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SERMON XXXV.
2 CoRiN. xii. 9.

He said unto me, my grace is sufficient for thee.

JN the foregoing verses of this chapter, the Apostle re-

lates an extraordinary revelation he had been favoured

with, above fourteen years before the date of this epistle.

He informs us, that *'he was caught up into paradise,'^

or " the third heaven (whether in the body, or out of the

body, he could not tell) where he heard unspeakable

words, which it is not lawful," or possible, "for a man
to utter." This probably happened soon after his con-

version; and was graciously intended, either to remove

those doubts and fears which the remembrance of his

former conduct might naturally occasion, or rather to for-

tify his mind against the trials and sufferings he was af-

terwards to meet with in the course of his ministry. One
should imagine, that such a glorious manifestation could

not be liable to any abuse. When Satan would have

tempted our Lord to worship him, it was by giving him

d sight and offer of all the kingdoms of this world ; and

we readily admit, that such a temptation might prove

very fatal to us. Earthly objects have indeed too pow-

erful a tendency to inflame our sensual appetites, and to

alienate our hearts from God ; but surely no danger can

be apprehended from a view of heaven. The glories of

the upper world, a display of those things above^ upon
VOL. II.
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which Gotl himself hath commanded us to set our affec-

tion, cannot be supposed to have any bad effect.

And no doubt this will be the case, when we shall be

perfectly freed from all remainders of corruption. But

we learn, from what follows, that in our present state of

weakness and depravity, even a view of heaven might

prove a snare to our souls. Holy Paul, as we read (verse

7.) was in danger of being *' exalted above measure

through the abundance of the revelaiions; for which

cause " there was given to him a thorn in the tiesh, the

messenger of Satan to buffet him." What this particu-

lar exercise was is not material for us to know. The

words plainly import, that it was both violent and pain-

ful ; and the effects it produced as evidently show, that

it was appointed in mercy, and wisely calculated for

his spiritual advantage. This eminent saint, who but

a little before was caught u[) into paradise, now hum-

bles himself as low as the <lust. He falls down upon

liis knees, and earnestly implores deliverance from this

trial. Once and again he repeats his supplication, but

gets no answer. This could not fail to heighten his dis-

tress. A messenger of Satan is sent to buffet him ; and

God, by his silence, seems deaf to his intreaties. But

still this is made to work for his good : He becomes more

and more sensible of his own weakness ; he draws near-

er to a throne of grace, and renews his suit with increas-

ing fervour and importunity. *' For this thing,'' says

he, (verse 8.) ^' 1 besought the Lord thrice, that it might

depart from me." At length the answer comes in the

words of my text: And he said unto me, My grace is

su^cientfor thee.

You will observe, that, after all his intreaties, the

Lord did not grant him the precise thing he had asked

;

but he gave him what was better, and more suited to his
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conrlition. Paul needed an antidote against spiritual

pii;!e; and as the thorn in the flesh was necessary for

that end, it would have been no act of kindness to have

taken it away : and therefore our Lord, who knew his

servant better than lie knew himself, prolongs the trial,

but at the same time assures him of grace to support him

under it. This messenger of Satan must not be sent

away, lest thou shouldst forget thy dependanceupon raej

but I will stand by thee, and strengthen thee to bear his

assaults and buffeltings; that, feeling thine own weak-

ness, and the power of mij grace, thy soul may be kept

at an equal distance from presumption on the one hand,

and from distrust on the other; both which extremes are

utterly inconsistent with the duties of my service, and

the happiness of my people.

According to this view of the words, I propose, in

dependance upon divine aid,

I. To guard you against pride and self-confidence,

by giving you a true representation of that weak and

impotent state into which we are fallen by our apostacy

from God ; and,

II. For your encouragement, I shall lead your

thoughts to that all-sufficient grace which is treasured

up in Christ, whereby the weakest of his people are en-

abled to endure the buffettings of Satan, and shall finally

prevail against all their spiritual enemies.

I. That 1 may guard you against pride and self-

confidence, I shall lay before you a plain and scriptural

account of that weak and impotent state into which we
are fallen by our apostacy from God.

It were easy to quote a variety of passages which ex-

pressly assert the corruption of human nature, and man's

utter inability to do any thing that can be effectual for

his own recovery: but I need only appeal to every man
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who reads the sacred oracles with seriousness and im»

partiality, whether this doth not appear to be a Scriptu-

ral doctrine from the very face of the revelation, and

the uniform strain of the word of God.

Doth not the method of salvation by Jesus Christ ne-

cessarily suppose the whole human race to be in a state

of guilt, pollution, and weakness? Do not the promises

of taking away the heart of stone, and giving a heart of

flesh, plainly imply, that these works are peculiar to

God, and that man is unable to do such great things for

himself? Would God command us to pray to him for

these inestimable blessings, if we were able to procure

them by our own wisdom and strength? nay, would it

not be a mocking of God to apply to him for that which

we are already possessed of, or may acquire when we

choose, without his interposition or aid? Besides, are

we not told, that '^ every good and perfect gift is from

above, and cometh down from the Father of lights?''

Is not our sanctification every where attributed to the

Spirit of God? and are not the saints denominated

'* God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto

good works, which God hath before ordained, that they

should walk in them?" Are not " love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper-

ance," expressly said to be ^' the fruits of the Spirit?"

nay, are we not told, that it is God who worketh in us

^^o will and to do of his good pleasure?" Surely, my
brethren, if we judge of the Scriptures by the same rules

that we judge of any other books; nay, unless we sup-

pose that they were artfully contrived to mislead us

;

we must be sensible, that the absolute necessity of

supernatural grace, is not only clearly asserted in Scrip-

ture, but that this doctrine is so intimately connected

with all the other parts of divine revelation, that the

whole must stand or fall with it.
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This is further confirmed by the concurring testimo-

ny of all the saints of whose-^xperiences, in the spiritual

life, we have any accounts recorded in Scripture. They
all join in the most humiliating acknowledgments of

their guilt, pollution, and weakness ; disclaiming the

praise of any good thing that was in them, and ascribing

the undivided glory of all that they possessed, or hoped

to enjoy, to the free unmerited grace of God. How pa-

thetically did David bewail the corruption of his nature,

(Psal. li. 5.) " Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in

sin did my mother conceive me." And what a deep

sense did he express of his inability to cleanse or purify

himself, when he addressed God in such terms as these,

(verse 10.) ^* Create in me a clean heart, O God, and

renew a right spirit within me." But lest any should be

so injurious as to suspect that David might have spoken

after this manner, to apologize for his criminal conduct

in the matter of Uriah, which gave occasion to that

psalm; let us hear what the apostle Paul saith of him-

self, whose character is not liable to any such objection,

(Rom. vii. 18. et seq.) " I knew, that in me (that is, in

my flesh) dwelleth no good thing; for to will is present

with me ; but how to perform that which is good, I find

not.—I find then a law, that when I would <lo good,

evil is present with me. For I delight in the law of God,

after the inward man. But I see another law in my mem^-

bers, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing

me into captivity to the law of sin, which is in my mem-

bers." Upon which he cries out, " O wretched man that

I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death !"

Here then is one who was not behind the very chief apos-

tles; who, before his conversion, lived a Pharisee, and af-

terwards could say at the bar of the .Jewish Sanhedrim,

^^ I have lived in all good conscience before God unto
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this day;" who, conscious of the grace he had received,

expressed himself thus in the presence of Agrippa, " I

would to God, that not only thou, but all that hear me

this day, were both almost and altogether such as I am,

except these bonds." Yet this chosen vessel ingenuous-

ly confesseth his natural depravity, mourns over the re-

mainders of a body of sin, and ascribes those eminent

gifts and graces with which his soul was so remarkably

enriched, to God, and to him alone, saying, (1 Cor. xv.

10.) " By the grace of God I am what I am : and his

grace which was bestowed upon me, was not in vain;

but 1 laboured more abundantly than they all : yet not I,

but the grace of God which was with me." Now what

should have induced Paul to speak after this manner if

it had not been true? Surely this was not the way to

make a figure in the world. Had that been his aim, it

would have answered his purpose far better to have re-

presented his high attainments as the fruit of his own la-

bour and diligence, rather than a mere alms to which he

had no previous title. Surely nothing but a regard to

truth could have drawn from him such humble, repeated

acknowledgments; and therefore his testimony is alto-

gether beyond exception. And when I add, that he

wrote under the immediate direction and influence of

the Spirit of God, we are furnished with the most con-

vincing evidence of the absolute necessity of divine grace,

for beginning and carrying forward a work of sanctifica-

lion in the soul of an apostate creature.

They whose religion lies wlioUy in speculation, who

have acquired a refined system of opinions, but never

tried in good earnest to reduce them to practice, may

dispute against this doctrine, and flatter themselves into

a vain conceit of the vigour and sufliciency of the natu-

ral powers they possess. But all who arc exercised to
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godliness, who have put their strens;th to the trial, (and

they only are competent judges in a question of this na-

ture) know the truth of what I have heen proving, and

will he ready to attest it from their own experience.

Nevertheless, as pride is the last part of the old man
that dies, it will he profitable even for such persons to

<' be put in remembrance of these things, though they

know them, and be established in the present truth."

Have you experienced the power of divine grace? have

you tasted and seen that the Lord is good? then surely it

is meet that your souls should bless him. But, O be hum-

ble! and give check to any self-exalting thoughts. Con-

sider both where and what you are. You are still upoa

earth, part of the wilderness lieth before you, and you

must pass through the valley and shadow of death be-

fore you can enter into the promised land. Many seeds

of corruption still lodge in your nature; many enemies

beset you, both within and without; the fiery darts of the

wicked one fly thick on every side ; and nothing less

than Omnipotence can protect and sustain you, and carry

you forward in safety to the end of your journey. If

you trust in any measure to yourselves, if you depend

upon the grace you have already received, as if that

would be sufficient for the time to come, you shall soon

get a proof of your ignorance and folly. You need daily

grace as much as daily bread ; for, separated from

Christ, you can do nothing. Beware, O Christians! of

undertaking any thing in your own strength; for that

which is begun in self-confidence will most assuredly

end in shame and disappointment. Go forth in the name

of ihe Lord of hosts, saying, with good king Jehosha-

phat, (3 Chron. xx. 21.) '' O Lord, we know not what

to do, but our eyes are towards thee.'' And for your

encouragement, 1 shall noW;,
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II. In the second place, Lead your thoughts to that

all-sufficient grace which is treasured up in Christ;

whereby the weakest of his people are enabled to en-

dure the buffettings of Satan, and shall finally be made

to triumph over all their spiritual enemies.

This is a most comfortable doctrine, and cannot fail

to beget joy and confidence in every believing soul.

How completely wretched would the discovery of our

weakness make us, had we no knowledge where help

is to be found, or no hope that help would be granted

to us ! But, blessed be God, neither of these is the case.

For,

±st. An overflowing fountain of grace is set open to

our view. '^ The Word was made flesh," saith the

apostle John, " and dwelt among us, (and we beheld

his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Fa-

ther) full of ^?'ace and truth." " It hath pleased the

Father," saith the apostle Paul, *' that in him should

all fulness dwell." Nay, " In him dwelleth all the ful-

ness of the Godhead bodily." Coloss. ii. 9. Here then

is not only fulness, but all fulness ; nay, the whole ful-

ness of the Godhead dwelling in Christ Jesus: and what

words can import a sufficiency of grace, if these do not?

But may we hope that this grace shall be imparted to

us? Yes, we may. For, in the

M place, The Scriptures assure us, that all this grace

is treasured up in Christ for the behoof of his people.

I need not mention particular passages of Scripture for

the proof of this, seeing it evidently appears from the

whole strain of divine revelation, where Christ is uni-

formly represented as a public person, sustaining the

character of Mediator or Surety, living and dying, not

for himself, but for the sake of those whom the Father

had given him. Hence he is called the head, and believ-
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ers are styled the members of his body. He is compar-

ed to the vine ; and, iu a suitableness to this figurative

representation, believers are denominated branches

which grow out of this vine, and derive all their sap and

nourishment from it. That remarkable propliecy of Isai-

ah, (chap. Ixi. 1,—3.) which our Lord applied to him-

self in the synagogue at Nazareth, is a clear and strong

confirmation of this truth :
'' The Spirit of the Lord God

is upon me, because the Lord hath anointed me to

preach good tidings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to

bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the

captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are

bound; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give

unto them beauty for ashes, the oil ofjoy for mourning,

the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that

they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting

of the Lord, that he might be glorified." Here is a plain

declaration, that Christ was anointed, and filled with

the Spirit, for this very end, that he might dispense to

his people those supplies of grace which their various

cases and necessities might require. We are further as-

sured,

Sdly. That Christ, upon all occasions, is willing and

ready to impart his grace unto them according to their

need. Ignorance of tliis keeps many Christians in a lan-

guishing, dejected state. Though they know that the

fulness of the Godhead dwelleth in Christ, and that all

grace is treasured up in him for the benefit of his peo-

ple, they are nevertheless haunted with fears and jea-

lousies about his willingness to communicate this trea-

sure to them. These partly arise from the sense of their

own unvvorthiness, and partly from the misrepresenta-

tions of Satan, the great adversary, who doth every thing

in his power to cherish and strengthen those evil surmis-

TOL. ir. c
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iiigs which keep sinners at a distance from the fountain of

mercy, and drive them away from that Almighty Saviour

upon whom their help is laid. But, hlessed he God ! the

Scriptures furnish us with arsjuments more than suffi-

cient to refute all the suggestions of Satan upon this

head. The good will of our Lord shines with such glo-

ry in every page of this sacred hook, that there can re-

main no rational ground to douht of it: " In the last

day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried,

saying, If any man thirst, let him come unio me and

drink. He that believeth on me, out of his belly shall

flow rivers of living water. This," adds the evangelist,

*^ spake he of the Spirit, which they that believe on him

should receive." John vii. 37, 38, 39. He is represent-

ed, in the book of the revelation, as standing at the door,

and knocking, with these gracious words in his mouth,

** If any man will hear my voice, and open the door, I

will come in to him and sup with him. aud he with me/^

How sweet is his name, Jesus, a Saviour! how endear-

ing the relations he stands in to his people, as their Shep-

herd and Friend, their Husband, their Brother? Was
he not tempted, that he might succour those who are

tempted? And can we have any reason to question his

love to us, who became flesh of our flesh, and bore our

griefs, for this very end, that he might be gracious?

Nay, we may appeal to facts for the proof of this doc-

trine. All the ransomed around the throne, who over-

came by the blood and Spirit of the Lamb, give testi-

mony to this great and important truth ; and I trust thera

are many thousands upon earth, who, with humble gra^

titude and joy, can attest the same, and say with the

apostle John, " Of his fulness have all we received, and

grace for grace." More might be said upon this head;

but you have heard enough to show, that believers in
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Christ have all possible encouragement to come bold-

ly to a throne of grace, in the assured hope that they

shall obtain mercy, and find grace to help them in every

time of need. And therefore I shall only add,

^thly. That this grace of Christ, when once obtain-

ed, shall infallibly prove victorious, and finally prevail

against all opposition. He who is the author, is likewise

the finisher of his people's faith ; for " his gifts and calU

ing are without repentance." " He will not break the

bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax, till he bring

forth judgment unto victory." Grace, though a small

rivulet in appearance, is fed with an everlasting spring.

Where the Lord Jesus begins a good work, he will

carry it on to perfection, and never leave the objects of

his love till he hath made them like himself, all glorious

both within and without, and presented them to his Fa-

ther without spot and blemish.

Thus have 1 laid before you two important points of

Christian doctrine; jfirsf, Our weakness in ourselves;

and, secondlij, That sufficiency of grace which is to be

found in Christ Jesus. The Spirit was not given by

measure unto him ; and this precious oil was poured

upon his head, that from thence it might flow down to

the remotest skirts of his garments, and be communi-

cated to all the members of his body. Nay, he is, upon

all occasions, most willing and ready to dispense to his

people this inestiraalde blessing: none who come to hiui

under a sense of need shall be sent empty away. And
the first fruits of his grace are a certain pledge and ear-

nest of future glory ; for " whatsoever is born of God
overcometh the world." It is not so much the Christian

that lives, as Christ that liveth in him ; and because he

lives, all who believe in him shall live also. " The^

are kept," not by their own strength, but " by the pow
er of God, through faith unto salvation."
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How completely amiable doth the Lord Jesus appear

when viewed in this light ! How safe and happy are

they who are vitally united to him !
" The young lions

do lack and suflfer hunger ; but they that fear the Lord

shall not want any good thing." " O sing unto the Lord

a new song, and his praise in the congregation of his

saints : Let Israel rejoice in him that made and redeem-

ed him; let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.''

These reflections are just and natural ; but as I must not

stay to enlarge upon all the uses that might be made of

this subject, I shall at present confine myself to what

appears most important and seasonable ; namely, a few

advices to Christians in general, and more especially to

those who have newly entered upon a religious course.

And,

ist. 1 would forewarn you of the opposition you are

likely to meet with in your way heavenward. You have

begun a warfare ; and " every battle of tJie warrior is

"with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood."

Corruption will no doubt assail you from within ; but 1

am to v^^arn you of danger from another quarter. We
read, that when Jesus was born, ^^ Herod the king was

troubled, and all Jerusalem with him." In like manner,

when Christ is formed in any heart, all hell is in an

uproar, and the malignant brood of the old serpent up-

on earth will not fail to spit out their venom against

that person as lavishly as they can. The wicked among

•whom you live will mock and ridicule you j and it is

probable that your former companions in sin will taunt

you with past and pardoned faults, (for pardoned they

are if you have come to Christ) and will exert ther ut-

most strength and cunning to mar your confidence, if

they cannot carry you back into the same excess of riot

with themselves ; nay, with hqllish spite they may even
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forge lies to blacken your character, that they may not

seem to have suffered any loss by your revolt from their

party. All this you have reason to expect ; and I speak

of it beforehand, that when it happens, you may not be

surprised or discouraged, as though some strange and

unusual thing had befallen you. It is, and always hath

been, the lot of God's children; and when you suffer in

this manner, you have the honour to suffer in the best of

causes, and with the best of company. ^^ Marvel not,

my brethren, if the world hate you;'' it hated your Lord

before it hated you, and the servant is not greater than

his Master. If ye were of the world, the world would

love its own; but because ye are not of the world, and

because Christ hath called you out of the world, upon

these accounts the world liateth you. " Rejoice, there-

fore, and be exceeding glad; for great is your reward

in heaven."

^dly. Maintain a constant sense of your own weak-

ness. Remember that caution of the Apostle, ^^ Be not

high-minded, but fear." You can only work to purpose

when you work upon a present strength : the grace you

receive to-day will need a fresh supply of grace to re-

vive and actuate it to-morrow; for Christ always dis-

penseth his peculiar gifts in such a way as to remind his

people of their constant dependance upon him, and to

render them diligent in the use of all the means he hath

appointed for promoting the divine life in their souls.

At the same time,

Mly. Tliink honourably of your Lord, in whose ser-

vice you are engaged. Believe it, whatever Satan may

suggest to the contrary, that his heart is kind, and his

hand liberal. It is of the highest importance to have

just conceptions of Christ, and to know wliat mercy and

strength are laid up for us in him. Look not so much to
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your enemies as to the Captain of your salvation ; set his

promises against their threatening, his omnipotent grace

against iheir impotent malice. Be ye therefore bold and

very courageous; victory is insured to you; it is already

sown in that new nature you have got; and ere long the

Prince of Peace, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, shall

bruise Satan underneath your feet, and put that trium-

phant song into your mouths, " Now is come salvation

and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the pow-

er of bis Christ; for the accuser of our brethren is cast

down, which accused them before our God day and

night"

•iihhj. Remember, tliat all tliis suiBcient grace is only

to be obtained by prayer and supplication: " For this,''

sailh God, " will 1 be inquired of by the house of Israel

to do it for them." Paul, you see, besought the Lord

thrice bt^fore he received the answer in my text. Prayer

keeps the communication open between the head and

the members; it is the messenger that goes from earth

to heaven, and returns with all necessary blessings from

thence. Beware, then, of neglecting this necessary du-

ty. Pray in faith, pray in the name of Christ, pray with-

out ceasing; and beg of Christ to teach you to pray

aright, that you may ask and receive, and then yourjoy

shall be full.

Now, brethren, I commend you to God, ^^ and to the

word of his grace, which is able to build you up, and to

give you an inheritance among all them which are sanc-

tified." And to him w ho is able to keep us from falling,

whose grace is siifficieyit for all his people, at all

times, and in all circumstances, to the only wise God

and our Saviour, be glory and honour, dominion and

power, for ever and ever. Atnen,
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1 Thessalonians ii. 4.

But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with

the Gospel, even so we speak, not as pleasing men,

hut God, which trieth our hearts.

tVHEN we compare ourselves with the primitive

Christians^ we are obliged to confess, that, in every re-

spect, we fall greatly short of their attainments. We
seem to be creatures of a lower rank, incapable of reach-

ing the same degree of perfection with them : And in-

deed it is to be suspected, that through a false and vi-

cious modesty, we look upon these ancient worthies as

examples which, though we ought to imitate, we can ne-

ver hope to equal. Hence we rest satisfied with any dis-

tant resemblance we can attain, thinking, that if we are

not altogether unlike to them, it is all that a modern

Christian can expect.

This is a gross and most pernicious mistake. The

gate of heaven is no wider now than it was seventeen

hundred years ago. The law of God extends as far as

it did when the apostles lived; and I know of no indul-

gence granted to us which did not exist in the earliest

times of Christianity. The church of Rome indeed hath

taught, that some eminent Christians have done more

than was strictly necessary for their own salvation. But

no such doctrine is to be found in Scripture: Nay, on

the contrary, we are told, that when we have done all,

we are still unprofitable servants^, and have done no
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more than what was our duty to do. To this day, there-

fore, we are bound to the same strictness and purity, to

the same mortification and self-denial, to the same zeal

and steadfastness, which distinguished the primitive

Christians; and it is impossible to devise any excuse for

our degeneracy from their bright example. They were

all men of like passions with ourselves : they had the

same corrupt nature to strive against, the same tempta-

tions to resist, the same enemies to overcome. Their ad-

vantages for performing their duty were not greater than

ours : on the contrary, besides all that they possessed,

we have the benefit of their example and experience.

God's hand is not shortened, the blood of Christ hath

lost none of its virtue, his intercession is no less preva-

lent, nor is the power of his Spirit in the least impaired

by length of time or constant exercise. " He is the same

yesterday, to-day and for ever:" So that we are entire-

ly without excuse, if we do not both aim at, and actu-

ally attain the same degrees of holiness and purity with

any of those that have gone before us.

Let us then consider all those persons celebrated in

Scripture history, as examples which we not only ought

to copy after, but may, through God's grace, hope to

equal : and, instead of being dazzled with the lustre of

their virtues, let us search into the principles which in-

fluenced tiieir conduct, that, by cherishing these, we

may be animated to go and do as they did.

The Apostle mentions, in the text, one of distinguish-

ed efficacy, which I propose to make the subject of this

discourse: A supreme desire to please God, who trieth

the heart, without regard either to the praise or censure

of men. It was this which supported him under the ig-

nominious treatment he met with at Philippi, which he

mentions in the second verse of this chapter, and encou-
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raged him to persist in preaching that gospel which he

had received in trust from God. It was this which ren-

dered the first Cliristians superior to adversity in all its

frightful forms; and it is the same divine principle,

which, if once it got the entire possession of our hearts,

would be a constant spring of holy obedience, and ena-

ble us, by tlie blessing of God, to follow the cloud of

witnesses who have gone before us, through the most

rugged paths of virtue, untainted with that meanness

and inconstancy of behaviour which are the reproach of

so many professing Christians in our days.

I propose, therefore, through divine assistance, ist,

To open the nature and extent of the divine principle

mentioned in my text; 2dly, To represent the happy ef-

fects which would flow from our being animated with

this steady and prevailing desire. After which I shall

conclude with a practical improvement of the subject.

I BEGIN with opening the nature and extent of the

divine principle mentioned in the text. And to prevent

any mistakes on this head, it may be needful to observe,

that our making the approbation of God our principal

aim, does not exclude all regard to the opinion or judg-

ment of our fellow- creatures. We are certainly bound

by that great law of our religion, " Thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself," to make the pleasing of our bre-

thren, by every lawful means, an object of attention, and

a subordinate end of our conduct. And as our neighbour

is commanded to love us as himself, both reason and re-

ligion teach us to render ourselves as amiable to him as

we can, that so we may facilitate his performance of that

important duty.

Neither, on the other hand, are we wholly to disre-

gard the censures of men, or be altogether unconcerned,

when our reputation is blackened by injurious calumnies.

VOL. II. I)
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^^ A good name is better than precious ointment." It is

a special blessing which we are to receive with thank-

fulness from the hand of God ; and it is our duty to pre-

serve it as carefully as we can. Without a good name,

DO man can be useful in the world. To neglect it there-

fore, where it does not proceed from a consciousness of

guilt, is certainly in most cases a very culpable indiffer-

ence. Thus far, then, the judgment of men is to be re-

garded : but then we must please our brethren only so

far as it is pleasing to God. In every case we must state

the matter thus : Whether it is wiser to obey God or

man? to fear those who, after they have killed the body,

have no more that they can do? or to fear him who, af-

ter he hath killed, can destroy both soul and body in

hell? We must not only contemn the favour of men

when compared with the approbation of God, but leara

to value it among those transitory things which are only

desirable as means for attaining a higher end.

In like manner, the displeasure of men, if unjust, must

be reckoned among our light afflictions, which are but

for a moment. In such circumstances, it must appear a

small matter to us to be judged of man's judgment:

"We have one that judgeth us, even God." That pro-

phecy of our Saviour must be constantly remembered,

that the world will hate us; and his example must be

ever before our eyes, who condescended to be scorned,

and buffettcd, and slandered as an impostor and blas-

phemer; who made himself of no reputation, but endur-

ed the cross, and despised the shame, leaving us an ex-

ample that we should follow his steps. In a word, God

must be pleased by all means ; his approbation is the

one thing needful : he is now our Witness, and will ere

long be our Judge ; and in these two characters we ought

constantly to set him before us.
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This is the temper which the Apostle expresseth in

the text. I proceed now, in the

Second place, to represent the happy effects which

wouhl flow from our being animated with this steady

and prevailing desire of pleasing God.

And, in the ist place. This would make us ready to

every good work, by removing all those grounds of he-

sitation and suspense, whereby double-minded people

are perplexed and retarded in their way. A man must

be very slow in his motions, when every step is burden-

ed with such qupstions as these : What will men think

or say of me, if I act in this manner? Will it endanger

my reputation, or hurt my interest, or prevent my rising

in the world ? You will easily see that a considerable

time must elapse before all these difficult points can be

settled. Whereas the man whose single aim is to please

God, is at once freed from all these incumbrances. He
no sooner discovers the will of God, than he proceeds

immediately to action ; and whilst the other is bewilder-

ed with numberless conjectures, he goes cheerfully for-

ward, leaving all his temporal concerns in the hands of

that God by whose law he is governed, and to whose

disposal he is entirely resigned. And is not this an un-

speakable advantage, towards abounding in the fruits of

righteousness? How free is the mind of such a man?

how firm are his steps? He walks straight forward,

without deviating into by-paths; and whilst his con-

science tells him that he is accepted of God, he enjoys a

pure and unmixed tranquillity, which the world can nei-

ther give nor take away.

A 2d happy effect that would flow from our being ani-

mated with a steady and prevailing desire of pleasing

God, would be, that our conduct would thereby become

consistent and uniform. God alone is invariable. What
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pleased him yesterday, pleaseth him to-day as well

;

and though his commandments are exceeding broad, yet

they perfectly agree among themselves, and make one

beautiful and harmonious system. Whereas men not

only differ from oue another, but at times from them-

selves also, and require opposite and contradictory

things, which makes it absolutely impossible to please

any number of them at one time, or even to continue

long in the favour of any one of them, without the most

disgraceful inconsistencies in our conduct; but he, whose

single aim is to please God, in some measure resembles

the Father of lights, " with whom is no variableness,

neither shadow of turning." ^* His path is as the morning

light, that shinetii more and more unto the perfect day."

His character is slill brightening; he advanceth from

one degree of grace to another ; and is every moment

drawing nearer to the enjoyment of that God whose ap-

probation he constantly sought.

In the 3d place. The divine principle mentioned in

my text would produce an universal obedience to the

laws of God, because they are but various ways of com-

passing the important end at which it aims.

The man who is truly animated with it, will, like

David, have a '^respect to all God's commandments;"

and instead of complaining that they are grievous, will

rather rejoice at being furnished with such a variety of

opportunities for promoting the glory of his heavenly

Father. This divine principle will have influence upou

him in the most secret retirement, as well as when he

acts in the open view of the world. The hypocrite, who

courts the approbation of men, may be very exact and

punctual in the outward exercises of religion ; but he

who seeks to please God will not rest in these. He
knows that his Father seeth him in secret; he rejoiceth
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in the thought of it, and therefore omits no duty that

bears the stamp of his authority : Yea, his heart is as

much engaged in the severest acts of self-denial, as in

those instances o" obedience which are accompanied

with the most immediate pleasure and advantage. And
this leads me to observe, in the

4}th place, That a sincere desire of pleasing God would

likewise lessen the difficulties of obedience, and support

us under all the sufferings to which our duty may at any

time expose us. Perhaps our duty may be accompanied

with much pain and trouble in the world
;
perhaps, like

Paul, we may be shamefully entreated, and, like the rest

of the apostles, looked upon as the filth and offscouring

of all things. But still the Christian reasons thus

:

** What are these things to me ? Is it not better to

please God, than to indulge this corrupt flesh, or to

seek the approbation of man, " whose breath is in his

nostrils ?" Should I please men, I could not be the ser-

vant of Christ. Those hardships and difficulties which

I now suffer will soon be at an end ; and though ray good

things are not in this life, yet hereafter I shall be com

forted in that state, " where the wicked cease from trou-

bling, and the weary are at rest." Was 1 not forewarn-

ed by by blessed Saviour, that the way to his kingdom

lay through many tribulations; and shall I now faint be-

cause I find it to be so ? Where can I enjoy so good an

opportunity of showing my regard to my Lord, as by

serving him now that 1 am brought to the test? He is

now saying to me, as once he said to Peter, " Lovest

thou me more than these ?" Awake then, O my soul,

and answer with that Apostle, " Thou, Lord, who
knowest all things, knowest that I love thee ;'' and I

adore thy goodness in granting me this opportunity of

testifying the strength and sincerity of my love, to thy
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glory and my unspeakable comfort.' Such will be the

sentiments of the man whose single aim is to obtain the

approbation of God. He will continue firm and unsha-

ken amidst the greatest sufferings ; whilst the hypocrite,

like the base multitude who followed Christ only for

the loaves, will be offended, and fall off, when a day of

trouble comes. I shall only add, in the

dth and last place, That this divine principle will

make a man easy and satisfied, whatever be his outward

condition in the world. He knows that his lot is appoint-

ed by God, and his only anxiety is to perform that part

which hath been assigned to him ; being fully assured

that God, who is no respecter of persons, will graciously

accept his sincere endeavours to please him, whether his

station be high or low, whether his circumstances be rich

or poor. His only concern is, that Christ may be mag-

nified in his body. Like a determined traveller, he takes

the road as he finds it, and makes no complaints, pro>

vided it lead him to the end of his journey.

These are some of the advantages which would flow

from a sincere and steady desire of pleasing God, and

him only. But to set these advanges in a more striking

light, let us a little examine the opposite principle, and

take a view of the man whose great aim is to obtain the

approbation of his fellow-creatures. Consider, then,

ist. To what a drudgery he subjects himself, and

what a strange and inconsistent part he must act. He
makes himself the servant of every man, whose censure

he fears, or whose praise he covets. He renounceth his

own will and reason: and to whom? Not to God, who
requires nothing but what is holy, just, and good; but

to creatures like himself, ignorant, perverse, and ca-

pricious. He who is resolved to please men, must follow

them through all their jarring inconsistent humours. He
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must undo to-morrow what lie does to-day; he must

assume a different appearance in every company; he

must be the servant of servants, contemptible in the

sight of God, and often despised by those very men
whose approbation he courts. For it is to be observed,

that respect and esteem are sooner found by an honest

indifference about them, than by an anxious pursuit of

them. They who are satisfied with the approbation of

their heavenly Father, who seeth them in secret, are for

the most part rewarded by him openly, according to what

the wise man saith, " When a man's ways please the

Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with

him." Whereas it holds almost universally true, that

men lose respect in proportion as they are observed to

court it with anxiety, and sink thereby into greater con-

tempt than otherwise they would have done. But,

2dly. Let us suppose that they obtain what they covet

so earnestly. How trivial is the acquisition ! " Verily,"

saith our Lord concerning men-pleasers, " they have

their reward," Ah ! poor reward ! to obtain the favour

and friendship of dying men, instead of the approbation

of God, and the testimony of a good conscience ; to re-

member, in hell, that they were well spoken of on earth,

and that the sentence of their Judge was the first thing

that undeceived their fellow-creatures as to their true

character. This is the whole amount of their gain, even

supposing that they succeed in their pursuit. But I

must now add, in the

Sd place. That this is only a supposition ; for so great

is the difficulty of pleasing men, that, after all your

pains, it is ten thousand to one but you shall fail in the

attempt. The very number of those whom you would

please, renders it almost impossible to succeed in it.

We cannot at one time observe all who observe us.
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and expect to be pleased by us. We are like a person

who lias but a few pieces of money in his pocket, and a

crowd of beggars about him. If, according to his best

judgment, he divides the whole among the most needy,

that he may please God, he is sure of attaining his end
;

but if he attempts to manage so as to please them, he

will be miserably disappointed. For though the few that

shared of his bounty may possibly be satisfied with their

proportion
;

yet the rest, who got nothing, will revile,

and perhaps curse him as penurious and unmerciful.

Besides, the different parties and interfering interests of

men, make it impossible to please all. If, in any case,

you join with one party, the other, of course, will be of-

fended ; if you keep yourself disengaged from either side,

you will probably incur the resentment of both; or, if

you think to keep the good-will of both by trimming,

making each believe that you are on their side, besides

the baseness of the practice, which must set a man at

irreconcilable variance with himself, you must live in

a perpetual fear of discovery; and when you are detect-

ed, both will hate you worse than they do each other.

Nay, in the

4f/i place, Should you give up the idea of obtaining

universal favour, and content yourselves with pleasing a

few; yet such is the mutability of men's tempers, that

your success, even in this limited attempt, is very pre-

carious. For how variable is the mind of man ? ever

shifting about, and alternately pleased and displeased

with the same thing. When you have spent the best of

your days in building upon this sand, one blast shall

throw down the laborious fabric in a moment. For diffi-

cult as it is to gain the favour of men, it is still more

difficult to preserve it, or to regain it when it is lost.

Serve them as submissively as you can, yet some cross
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accident, some failure in gratifying their unreasonable

expectations, may suddenly turn all your honours into

disgrace, and leave you to complain, as cardinal Wol-

sey did, ^ Had I served God as faithfully as man, he

would not thus have forsaken me in my old age.' Nay,

the perverseness of many is so great, that they require

contradictions ere they will be pleased. If John come

fasting, they say, ** he hath a devil :" If Christ come

eating and drinking, they say, " Behold a man glutton-

ous and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sin-

ners." If your judgment and practice be accommodated

to your superiors, some will call you supple and tem-

porising: if it be otherwise, you will perhaps be re-

proached as discontented and seditious.

Thus, you see, that it is impossible to please all men,

or even any considerable number of them at one time.

Nor have we cause to wonder at this, when we con-

sider, that our blessed Saviour himself, notwithstanding

his perfect innocence and wisdom, was more reviled

than any man. Can you do more to deserve the favour

of men than Christ did? or can you expect to please

those who are displeased with God himself? For is not

God daily displeasing men in the course of his Provi-

dence? and what is there that they quarrel with more

bitterly than with his word? In fine, how can>we ex-

pect to please any number of our fellow-creatures when

we cannot even please ourselves constantly? And for

the truth of this, I appeal to your own experience. You

must be singular indeed, if you never fall out with your-

selves; I mean singularly inattentive (to give it no

harsher name) for with the best I am sure there is too

often just cause for it. If then we are not able to pre-

serve our own esteem at all times, how can we expect

to preserve the approbation of other men?
VOL, II, E
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And now what is your judgment upon the whole?

Is not man-pleasing both a mean and fruitless attempt?

Is it wise to have for your aim a thing so disquieting,

and so very precarious ? Is it not by far the wiser course

to seek the approbation of God, who trieth your hearts,

whom you please most effectually when you pursue your

own best interest? He is not variable in his affections,

like men. Whom he loves, he loves unto the end. *' Nei-

ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able

to separate us from his h)ve, which is in Christ Jesus

our Lord."

Let me then address you in the words of this same

Apostle on another occasion, ** Ye are bought with a

price, be not ye the servants of men." Remember what

our Lord said to his disciples while he was on earth;

** One is your Master, even Christ." To him you owe

all your homage ; him only you are bound to please.

And is not his favour a sufficient portion? Did he suffer,

and bleed, and die, that your hearts might be his, and

will you refuse him that which he hath so dearly bought?

Where can you find a better Master, or one that you can

be so certain of pleasing, if you apply yourselves to it?

He requires no contradictory or impracticable services.

He hath left you in no uncertainty about your duty.

You need not say, " Wherewith shall we come before

the Lord? He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good,

and what he requires of you," even in his written word,

which he hath given to be " a lamp to your feet and a

light unto your paths." He makes also the most gra-

cious allowances for your infirmities. The willing mind

is accepted by him; and although through weakness

you fall short of your own good purposes, yet he will say
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to you as he did to David, when he purposed to build

him ao house, *' It was well that it was in thine heart."

Who then would not apply himself to gain the ap-

probation of such a master ? This aim, well established,

would be a constant principle of holy obedience, and

make us to abound in all those fruits of ris;hteousness,

which are through Christ to the praise and glory of God.

Let this henceforth then be our sole ambition, to ap-

prove ourselves to him, by whose sentence our final con=

dition must be determined. And let it be our constant

request at the throne of grace, that God by his almigh-

ty Spirit may exalt our souls above every mean and

sordid view, and enable us always so to speak and act,

" not as pleasing men, but God who trieth our hearts.'^

—Then the peace of God, which passeth all nnder-

standing, shall keep our hearts and minds through Christ

Jesus; and amidst all the changing scenes of life, we

shall have this for our rejoicing, even the testimony of

a good conscience, that in simplicity and godly sinceri-

ty, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God,

we have had our conversation in the world, *i.men.

Acts xi. 23.

'tind exhorted them all, that ivith purpose of heart

they would cleave unto the Lord.

It is not easy to conceive a more complete or amiable

character than that which is given of Barnabas in t!ie

following verse : " He was a good man, and full of the
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Holy Ghost, and of faith." And as a good man, out of

the good treasure of his heart, hringeth forth good

things; so this faithful minister of Christ, who had been

sent by the church in Jerusalem to visit the new con-

verts at Antioch, having seen those real eftects of the

grace of God among them, of which he had formerly

heard the agreeable report, was filled with joy ; and,

like a true ^' son of consolation," which his name signi-

fies, he "exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart

ihey would cleave unto the Lord."—My design in dis-

coursing from these words is,

ist. To explain the exhortation contained in them;

fldhj. To enforce it by some motives and arguments; and,

Sdly. To offer some directions which, through the bless-

ing of God, may be useful to those who are desirous of

complying with it.

I BEGIN with explaining the exhortation contained in

the text. And,

ist. It is obvious, that it supposeth those to whom it

is directed to be already entered upon a religious course

of life. Barnabas addressed his discourse to persons who

were real converts to Christianity. It appears from the

Slst and asd verses, that the tidings which had come to

Jerusalem concerning them, expressly affirmed, that " a

great number had believed and turned unto the Lord :"

and Barnabas, soon after liis arrival at Antioch, receiv-

ed full conviction that this report was true; for ^' he saw

the grace of God, and was glad." The form of his ex-

hortation indeed sufficiently distinguislieth the character

of those to whom it was addressed; for such as had

never been joined to the Lord could not, with any pro-

priely, be exhorted to cleave or to adhere to him. And

as this exhortation, when addressed to us, supposeth that

we have already chosen the ways of God ; so it implies
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also, that our choice is the fruit of mature and solid con-

sideration. "This purpose of heart," with which we

are to " cleave unto the Lord," is not a hlind and oh-

stinate bigotry, which puslieth men headloug in a way
which they know not. Persons of this character may
liave a fair show in the time of prosperity ; hut when
they are brought to the trial of adversity, they will re-

linquish against reason what they began without it ; and

will turn as violent in opposing religion, as ever they

seemed zealous in promoting it. In the

2d place. The exhortation in my text requires the ha-

bitual exercise of all the graces of the Christian life; the

constant performance of every commanded duty. It is

not enough that we draw near to the Lord on some sta-

ted occasions, or have some transient flashes of devo-

tion, like the Israelites of old, concerning whom it is

said (Hosea vi. 4.) that their goodness, like "' the morn-

ing cloud and early dew," appeared for a little, and

then " vanished" away. We must cleave to the Lord at

all times ; devotion must be the prevailing temper of our

minds; and our iiabitual practice must correspond to it.

It must be our fixed design, and sincere resolution, to

keep all God's commandments, at all times, and in all

places and circumstances.

Some there are who lay down resolutions for t!ie per-

formance of ceriafn duties, with a designed exception of

others : Or perhaps they purpose to perform all the

branches of duty for a particular season, with a secret

reserve, that when that time shall be elapsed, they will

then return to their former course of life. But all such

resolutions are an abomination to God, as being hypo-

critical and insincere; and plainly show that the first

step in religion is not yet taken. For at the least, it is

essential to the character of a true Christian, that there
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be a fixer] and peremptory design to adhere to all duty

at all times. Grievous failures and sins there may be,

even where there are such honest and upright purposes;

but if these are wanting, our profession of religion must

be altogetlier vain. In the

3d place, The exhortation in my text requires that we
make an open and honest profession of our adherence

to the Lord. And I mention this, not only because of

the importance of the thing itself, but also on account of

the shameful and pernicious failure even of some good

people in this matter. Instead of confessing Christ bold-

ly before men, they take as wide steps as their conscien-

ces will allow them, to speak the language, and to act

the manners, of a corrupt generation, from the dread of

appearing singular, or of incurring the charge of osten-

tation or hypocrisy. But this method of concealing, or

rather indeed of giving away, a part of our religion, to

secure the reputation of the rest, is neither honest nor

wise. Honest it cannot be; for it is just as fraudulent to

impose upon men, by seeming worse than we are, as

by seeming better: and surely it is not wise; for if we

resolve to have the appearance of no more religion than

corrupt minds will allow to be sincere, I am afraid we

must give it up altogether, and preserve the opinion of

our honesty, by appearing to have no religion at all.

Hypocrisy is a bad thing, not because it wears the form

of religion, but because it wants the power of it; and the

way to avoid hypocrisy, is not by doing less than the

hypocrite, but by doing more and better. Our Saviour,

who spent whole niglits in prayer, cannot be supposed

to condemn the Pharisees for praying long; but for mak-

ing their prayers a cloak to cover their covetousness and

oppression. He does not find fault with them for their

outward beauty, but for their inward pollution and de-
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formi^y. If holiness be really within us, we have no oc-

casion to dread any harm from its appearing outwardly.

It will at length overcome the malice of the world, and

prove its divine original, both by its native lustre, and

its powerful influence, upon those who behold it. Once

more, in the

•^th place, The exhortation in my text requires, that

we persevere in our adherence to the Lord to the end of

our lives. It is not sufficient that we begin well, and

continue faithful for a while ; we must hold on our way,

and wax stronger and stronger as we proceed. We must

not be wearied with the length of the way, but, '' lifting

up the hands that hang down, and strengthening the

feeble knees,'' we must run without wearying, and walk

without fainting, " pressing towards the mark, for the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.'' We
must not give up religious exercises, either because of

the frequent repetition of self-denying duties, or of the

bodily decay which old age brings on, or of the increas-

ing infirmities of the mind. We must not give over our

work in despondency, because of the slowness of our

progress, the smallness of our success, or the number

and strength of our enemies. For all these discourage-

ments will soon be over, *^ and in due time we shall

reap, if we faint not, a glorious and everlasting reward."

Having thus explained the exhortation in my text, I

proceed now, in the

Second place. To enforce it by some motives and ar

guments. Consider then,

ist. Tliat the same reasons which at first determined

you to choose the ways of God, are equally forcible for

inciting you to persevere in them to the end. Upon what

grounds did ye embrace your religion at first? Why
was it that ye ratified, when ye came to years, that pro-
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fession into which ye were baptized? Was it because

of the diviae authority upon which your religion rests?

Tiiis reason surely still holds to make you adhere to it

amiilsi the strongest temptations; for divine authority is

always to be obeyed, whatever difficulties lie in the way;

nay, though the commands of the highest powers on

earth should interfere with it. Was it concern for your

eternal salvation, and a conviction that " there is no

otiier name under heaven, given among men, whereby

you can be saved, but the name of Christ?'' and does

not this reason bind y.- u as miich to clea e to the Lord

as to come to him at first? " The Lord is with you while

ye be with him; and if ye seek him he will be found of

you; but if ye forsake him, he will forsake you." He
that endureth to the en(\,'' saith Christ, " shall be sav-

ed." " But if any mau draw hack, my soul shall have

no pleasure in him." Nay, the case of apostates is re-

presented every where in Scripture as inconceivably

more dreadful than that of any other sinners. Once more,

did you enter upon a religious course of life, because

your consciences would not suifer you to be at peace till

you had done so? This reason also binds you to perse-

vere as you have begun; for tlie more faithfully you

cleave to the Lord, the more steadfastly you resist temp-

tation, the great r peace and tranquillity you will have

in your own minds. Nay, the obstacles which now make

your progress difficult and painful, will gradually dis-

a[»pear, and at length you shall find, that '' Wisdom's

ways are ways of pleasantness, and that all her paths

are peace." In a word, whatever good reason we had

to set out in the Christian course, the same reason will

hold for our perseverance in it. If we began it from bad

or from worldly motives, our religion is but an empty

profession, without any reality. In this case we are not
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yet Christians; and therefore the exhortation in the text

doth not belona; to us. Consider, in the

2d place, That all the bribes which can be offered, in

order to seduce you from your adherence to the Lord,

are vain, precarious, and unsatisfying. How often have

men '• made shipwreck of faith and of a good con-

science," for a mere shadow of expectation, which was

never realized to them? But though you should obtain

all that this world can present to you, yet how bitter is

that advantage which is purchased at the expense of in-

ward peace and tranquillity? Nay, how vain and pre-

carious are the enjoyments of this world at the best?

*^ Riches often make to themselves wings and flee

away;*' and then they leave the person much more un-

happy than they found him, under the dominion of in-

flamed appetites, without the proper objects to satisfy

them. The joy of the wicked is like the " crackling of

thorns under a pot;" vain whilst it lasts, and soon at an

end. Balaam loved the reward of unrighteousness, and

he obtained it; but what did he reap from it at last? he

returned to his own country loaded with riches, but all

his enjoyments were embittered by ^^au evil conscience,"

and he himself was soon after brought to an untimely

end by the victorious arms of the Israelites. So deceit-

ful are the offers with which this world would seduce

you from your adherence to the Lord. But in cleaving

to the Lord, you can never be disappointed in your ex-

pectations; for he hath said, " I will never leave thee

nor forsake thee." Consider, in the

3(Z place, What obligations you lie under to this Lord

to whom you are exhorted in the text to " cleave with

purpose of heart." He it was that befriended you in your

greatest necessity, and that brought salvation with his

own arm, when there was no other eye to pity you, nor any
VOL. IT. F
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other liand that could help you. Tinnk on the greatness

of the love of Christ, and on the costly proofs he gave

of it, in condescending to become a man, and "a man

of sorrows," and at last to die under the bitterest as;o-

nies, for the redemption of your souls; and then let gra-

titude su,£;gest to you what rehirns may ressonahly be

expected from crentures so infinitely indebted to him as

you have been. Did the Lord Jesus, without any impor-

tunity from us, and even contrary to our desires, persist

in his gracious design of saving us, till he could saj

upon the cross, ^' It is finished ?" and shall not we per-

severe with steadfastness in our duty and allegiance to

him? Surely, if his heart clave to us. when we liad no-

thing to merit or invite his love, much more should our

hearts cleave to Him, who is not only infinitely amiable

in himself, but, which is still more interesting, infinitely

kind and gracious to us. Once more, in the

4f/i place, Consider that tliis duty, although diflficuU,

is by no means impracticabl(\ T'iiousands of our bre-

thren, all men of like passions with ourselves, have per-

severed to the end in cleaving to the Lord, and are now
enjoying the glorious reward of their steadfast adherence

to him. All necessary aid is provided for you, and rea-

dy to be conveyed to you as often as you shall ask it.

For ^' God is faithful, who will not sutler you to be

tempted shove what ye are able to bear, but will with

the temptation also make a way to esea|)e, that ye may
be able to bear it." Indeed, had you no ctther strength

but your own, to exhort you to " cleave unto the Lord,'*

would only be to mock your misery. But help is laid

for you on One who is mighty, an<l is no less willing

than powerful, to support you under all your trials. He
can perfect strength in your weakness; an<l whilst you

are stretching forth your feeble arms to embrace him, he
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will inclose you in the arras of his Omnipotence, and

worli in you etlVctually *' both to will and to do of hia

good pleasure."

Having thus explained the exhortation in the text,

and endeavoured to enforce it by some motives and ar-

guments, I proceed now, as was proposed, in the

Third place, To offer some directions, which, through

the blessing of God, may be useful to those who are de-

sirous of complying with this exhortation. And, in the

ist place, Labour to have your minds as richly fur-

nished as possible with true Christian knowledge. Stu-

dy the nature and the reasons of the religion which you

profess, that you may be able to confute gainsayers, or

a( least to withstand their attempts to seduce and pervert

you. Knowledge must lie at the root of our steadfast-

ness; otherwise, let the cause in which we are engaged

be ever so good, our adherence to it is nothing else than

obstinacy of temper; which can neither please God, nor

bring any real advantage to ourselves. In such a case,

if a man is in the right, it is merely by accident: he might

as readily have been in the wrong; and it is very possi-

ble, nay extremely likely, that some new " wind of doc-

trine" may seduce him, and that he may become as vio-

lent in his enmity to the gospel as he was once warm in

supporting it. It is true, indeed, there may be a great

deal of sound knowledge in the head, where there is no

real grace in the heart. A foreigner may learn to speak

the language of Zion so well, that it will be difficult to

distinguisli him from one who is " an Isrealite indeed.''

But, on the other hand, it is absolutely certain, that grace

cannot consist with gross ignorance: For the first ope-

ration of the Spirit of God is to open men's eyes, and

to turn them from darkness unto light: Consequenfly,

where there is no light, it must be concluded that there
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is no grace. Some exceptions there may be ; and tliere

have been examples of persons, in whose tempeF and

practice the lineaments of the New Creature could plain-

ly be discerned, who, by reason of their natural dulness,

"were incapable of acquiring any distinct knowledge of

the principles of religion, or at least of expressing what

they knew to the satisfaction of others. This rule ofjudg-

ing must not therefore be extended to those whose un-

derstandings are visibly weak, and unapt to receive or

to retain instruction; for out of the mouths of such babes

and sucklings, God may, and often dotli, perfect his

praise. But when men are quick enough to learn other

things, and yet remain ignorant of the great truths of

Christianity: when they discover no anxiety, nor use

any proper endeavours, to acquire the knowledge of

them; this voluntary ignorance, whatever they may pre-

tend, is a plain proof of an unconverted state. Let none

who acknowledge and lament their ignorance, and who

nse the means to have it removed, be discouraged at

•what I have now said ; for they are not the persons con-

cerning whom I speak. But if 1 could meditate a re-

proof of more than ordinary sharpness, 1 would address

it to those who, amidst Bibles and Sermons, and other

excellent helps for their spiritual improvement, remain

stupidly ignorant of the most essential points of Chris-

tianity, without any shame and concern. And, alas! what

numbers of this description are to be found among us?

How many claim the peculiar privileges of Christians,

who know little more of Christianity than the name?

Kay, is it not to be feared, that many who partake of

the holy sacrament of the Lord's Supper are so grossly

ignorant of the nature of that ordinance, that, with re-

gpect to them, the communion-table itself may bear the

same ioscription which Paul found upon the altar at
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Athens, "To the unknown God." This, nay brethren,

yields us a very raelanciioly prospect: for surely they

are not likely to prove steadfast Christians, who know

so little of Christianity, that it is hard to find out upon

what grounds they are Christians at all. 1 would there-

fore recommend it to you, with the greatest earnestness,

to study the principles of that religion which you pro-

fess. Spare no pains that may be necessary to get a tho-

rough acquaintance with them, and then you will be in

less danger of forsaking them when an hour of trial

comes. " They that know their God," said the angel to

Daniel, " shall be strong and do exploits." " For un-

derstanding shall keep thee," saith Solomon, " to deli-

ver thee from the way of the evil man, from the man that

speaketh froward things, who leave the paths of upright-

ness, to walk in ways of darkness." But,

2dbj. Resides the speculative knowledge of divine

troths, you must also labour to acquire an inward expe-

rience and relish of them. Did we truly feel their influ-

ence upon our own hearts, it would serve in place of a

thousand arguments to prove their divine original. He
would be a cunning sophister, indeed, who could per-

suade a man that honey was bitter, whilst he tasted the

sweetness of it in his mouth. It is an experimental con-

viction of the truth of the gospel, which fortifies the true

Christian against all the arts of seducers. He hath a wit-

ness witiiin himself, and can bring a proof from liis own

heart, both of the truth and excellence of the religion

which he professeth. It was a stubborn question which

Athanasius put to the heathens of liis time, who denied

the resurrection of Christ. " If Christ be not alive,"

said he, " how doth he yet destroy your idols, and cast

out devils, and convert and subdue the world to himself?

Are these the works of a dead man?" In like manner
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can the sanctified soul say, " Have I felt Christ opening

my hlind eyes, binding (he strons; man, and casting him

out? Have 1 felt hira stamping his image upon my soul,

and bringing me with boldness into the presence of that

God whom I had offended? And after this, shall I doubt

whether there be a Christ, or whether this Christ be able

to save me?" Thus can the true believer, who hath felt

the power of Christianity, bring unanswerable arguments

for its truth from his own experience: Arguments which

neither the temptations of Satan, nor the cavils of wick-

ed men, will be able to overthrow.

Sdly. If you would cleave with steadfastness unto the

Lord attend constantly to the inward frame and temper

of your hearts. Make conscience of watching over your

most secret thoughts. Suffer them not to wander with-

out controul, or to spend their strength upon things

which cannot profit you; otherwise you will open a wide

door to the enemy, and even furnish him with weapcms

which he will not fail to improve against you. I am afraid

the imj)ortance of this <lirection is too little considered

by the generality of Christians. We commonly think

ourselves secure when out of the way of external temp-

tations, and suffer our minds to roam at large wherever

fancy prtfsents an amusing object. Whereas we ought

to consider, that whatever inflames our passions, or

gives tliem an improper direction, is equally hurtful to

the soul, whetber the cause be real or imaginary. Nay,

I am persuaded, that the temper doth often make greater

havock in our hearts, by mingling his poison with the

suggesti(!ns of our own minds, than by all the other me-

thods of temptation, if we would keep our iiearts indeed,

we must watch their motions as carefully when we are

alone, as when we are abroad, and in tiie midst of dan-

ger. The presence of God should constantly overawe
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our most secret thoughts, and have equal influence on us

in our retirement, as when we act in the open view of

the world.

—

A
Mh direction I shall give you in the words of the apos-

tle Paul, (Romans xi. 20.) " Be not high minded, but

fear." Remember what our blessed Lord said to his

disciples, *• Without me ye can do nothing." Nothing is

more offensive to God than pride. When our hearts be-

gin to swell with an high opinion of our own strength, he

is provoked to withhold his grace from us ; because all

that is poured into the proud soul runs over in self-ap-

plause, and so is like water spilt on a rock, with respect

to any good that it doth to a man himself, or any glory

which it brings to God. The proud heart, like the tow-

ering cliff, is never fruitful. If we would in due time

be exalted, we must first humble ourselves under the

mighty hand of God. This is the way to obtain fresh

supplies of his supporting grace. " Happy is the man,"

saith Solomon, " who feareth always." A holy diffi-

dence of ourselves is the true temper of a Christian, and

will both serve to keep us out of the way of temptation,

and teach us to act with the caution of men who per-

ceive their danger, and are careful to shun it.

5thly. Avoid, as much as possible, the fellowship of

wicked men. This is an advice which I am inclined to

repeat as often as I can find occasion for it; and indeed

it is scarcely possible to insist ui}on it as much as its im-

portance deserves. A man who is careless of his com-

pany, disregards his own soul. If therefore you would

cleave unto the Lord, imitate the holy Psalmist, and

give charge to evil-doers to depart from you. Let the

saints, the excel lent ones of the earth, be the men of

your counsel. We stand much in need of all the assist-

aacti which we can derive from our fellow Christians

:
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" Wo to Iiim that is alone when he falleth," saith the

wise man, '' for he hath not another to iielp him up.''

Whereas, when Christians join together in holy commu-

nion, like trees planted in a thicket, they shelter and

defend one another. They have boldness to face their

adversaries, as well as strength to baffle their attempts

to seduce them. " Let us then exhort one another daily,

lest any of us be hardened through the deceitfulness of

sin."' Like brethren, let us dwell together in love and

unity, having all our spiritual goods in common, being

" ready to distribute, willing to communicate,'' accord-

ing to the measure of gifts and graces which it hath

pleased our heavenly Father to bestow on us.—In the

6th and last place, If we would obey the exhortation

in the text, we must beware of neglecting the instru-

mental duties of religion. Let us carefully read the Ho-

ly Scriptures, which God, in mercy, hath given us to

be a " lamp to our feet, and a light unto our path."—
*' The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul

:

the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the sim-

ple." To reading you must join the hearing of the word

preached; that powerful ordinance which God hath so

remarkably countenanced in all ages of the church, and

made effectual, by his blessing, both for the conversion

of sinners, and for the establisliment of his own people.

Under this head I would particularly recommend to you

a devout attendance upon the holy sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, which is so peculiarly calculated to

strengthen our faith, and to build us up in holiness and

comfort, unto eternal life. This halh been found, in the

experience of all the saints, to l)e a most blessed insti-

tution, which hath in every age enabled men to hold on

their way with alacrity and joy, and in every situation

hath assisted them to renew their strength. To all this
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We must add constant and fervent prayer to God. By
this we maintain correspondence with the " Father of

lights, from whom cometh down every good and perfect

gift." Prayer is the messenger which he hath appointed

for conveying to us help in every time of need. He hath

promised his Spirit to them who ask it. Let us " ask

and receive, that our joy may be full."

Thus, my brethren, 1 have suggested to you a few

plain directions, which, through the blessing of God,

may be of use to assist you in maintaining that firm ad-

herence to the Lord which my text recommends. All

that now remains is, that I intreat you to reduce them,

to practice. And what motive can I represent to you so

powerful as the consideration, that *' to them who, by a

patient continuance in well-doing, seek for glory, hon-

our, and immortality, God will render eternal life."

—

*^ To him that overcometh," saith Christ, " will I grant

to sit down with me on my throne, even as I also over-

came, and am set down with my Pother on his throne."

The time drawethnear, when you siiall be placed beyond

the reach of temptation, when your warfare shall be ac-

complished, and your struggles at an end ; and who would

not sustain a short, though it were a sharp conflict, that

he might obtain a triumphant victory? Some of us per-

haps have but a few more efforts to make, and a few

more assaults to sustain, before Christ shall call us

home to receive the enriching reward—a reward not of

debt but of grace; even that exceeding and eternal

weight of glory, with which our liglit and momentary

afflictions are not worthy to be compared. Let us all

then be persuaded, " with purpose of heart to cleave un-

to the Lord." Let us count all things but loss, that we

may win Christ, and be found in him, not having our

own righteousness, but that everlasting righteousnesg

VOL. II, G
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which he haflj prepared for them who "cleave to him.'^

Let us go from this place, saying as Peter did, only with

more humility, *^ Tliough all men should forsake thee,

yet will not we." And " now unto him that is ahle to

keep you from falling, and to present you faultless he-

fore the presence of his glory with exceeding joy : To
the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty,

dominion and power, both now and ever." Amen.

MiCAH vi. 3.

my People, what have I done unto thee? and where-

in have I wearied thee P Testify against me.

J T is impossible to predict what impression the same

truth will make upon the different minds of men. That

word, which will pierce one man to the " dividing asun-

der of the soul and spirit," may have no edge at all

when addressed to another. But were 1 to judge from

my own feelings, I should think, that all the terrors of

God could not more effectually awe the heart of a sinner,

than the passage of Scripture which I have now read.

It strikes my ear like the last sound of God's mercy.

Doth the Almighty command and threaten ? I fear and

tremble: yet I have still some expectation that his com-

passion may interpose in my belialf.—But doth he put

off* his terrible Majesty, and, instead of vindicat'.ng the

authority, condescend to plead the reasonableness of his

law? then 1 am sure that his forbearance is almost ex-
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hausted, and that my day of grace is drawing near to au

end. For as he neither wants power to jjunish, nor pro-

vocation to justify the punishment he might inflict, his

design in stooping so low, can only be to render my con-

demnation consistent with the utmost extent of his mer-

cy. In the words of the text, the Supreme Lord of hea-

ven and earth appeals to sinners themselves for the mild-

ness and equity of his government: and challengeth

them to produce one instance of undue severity towards

them, or the least shadow of excuse for their uudutiful

behaviour towards him. " O ray people, what have I

done unto thee? and wherein have I wearied thee? Tes-

tify against me." And (U)th the infinitely wise God con-

descend to he tried at the bar of human reason? Can it

then be supposed that his cause is doubtful, or that he

runs the least hazard of being cast in judgment? Have

•we not reason to conclu<le, that the evidence of his good-

ness must be clear and irresistible, when he offers it to

trial before the most partial tribunal, and submits his vin-

dication to those very persons who cannot justify him

without condemning themselves?

But as sinners are naturally supposed to shun the

light, an<l to turn away their eyes from every thing

that hath a tendency to humble and abase them; it may

be of use to bring this cause to a fair and open trial:

Which, through divine assistance, 1 propose to do.

First. By giving you a direct proof of the goodness of

God, and of bis tender concern for the welfare of his

creatures.

Secondly. B3' examining some of the most plausible

objections whicii are argued against the mildness and

equity of the divine administration.

I will then conclude with a divine and practical im-

provement of the sul)ject.
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I BEGIN with giving you a direct proof of the good-

ness of God, and of his tender concern for the welfare

of his creatures. This appears, in the

ist place, From the unwearied patience which he ex-

erciseth towards transgressors. How easily could he

arrest them in the midst of their mad career, and hurry

them to judgment with all their provocations on their

heads? Might not God have seized thee, sinner, in

the very act of sin, with a curse or a lie in thy mouth,

and have stopped that breath with which thou wast in-

sulting his name and his laws? How often might he

have summoned thee to his deed tribunal in a fit of

drunkenness ; and made thee sober in that place of tor-

ment where there is not a drop of water to coed the thirs-

ty tongue? Ah, how easy a matter is it for the Almighty

to bring down the proudest of his foes? to silence the

profane, injurious railer? to bind the hands of the op-

pressors, and to make them know that they are but

worms? We read of one angel destroying in one night

an hundred and fourscore and five thousand Assyrians;

and myriads of angels stand continually before his

throne ready to execute whatever he commands. He is

the Lord of Hosts, ^^ who doth according to his will in

the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the

earth." How easily can he throw thee into a bed of lan-

guishing? and waste thy strength under such a pining

sickness, or racking pain, as to make thee cry for mercy

to him whom thou blaspliemest, and even beg the pray-

ers of those whom thou wast wont to scorn? But God
hath as yet done none of these things. By his merciful

visitation he preserves thee in the land of the living and

in the land of hope. He sup|)lies all thy wants, and

loads thee with increasing benefits. He gave thee Ihat

breath which thou hast breatlied out against him, and
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every moment of that time which thou hast squandered

away iu idleness, sensuality, and the works of the flesh.

Why doth he yet wait to be gracious, if he were not ten-

derly solicitous for thy welfare? Surely his sparing mer-

cy must be intended to bring thee back to himself: He
restrains his wrath, that his goodness, like coals of tire,

may melt down thine impenitence, and thy hardness of

heart: "The Lord is not slack concerning his promise,

(as some men count slackness) but is long-suffering to us-

ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all

should come to repentance."

2dl^, The goodness of God, and his tender concern

for tiie welfare of his creatures, is still more illustriously

displayed in the sufferings and death of our Lord Jesus

Christ, whom God sent into the world for this very end,

" that whosoever believeth on him might not perish, but

have everlasting life." There we see a proof, the most

strong and convincing that God himself could give, of

his having " no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but

rather that he should turn from his way and live."

Would he have ransomed sinners at so costly a price

as the blood of his only begotten Son? would he have

astonished angels with so wonderful an act of conde-

scension, as to send Him who was the " brightness of

his glory, and the express image of his person," to as-

sume the likeness of sinful flesh, to submit to the infir-

mities of our low nature, nay, to the ignominy and pain

of the cross? had not our everlasting welfare been an

object of his tenderest concern. This surely, if duly con-

sidered, must remove all suspicions of his goodness, and

destroy the jealousies even of the most distrustful mind.

Behold Christ weeping over the impending fate of Jeru-

salem, and bemoaning the hardness of heart of those who

attended his ministry 5 view him in his agony, and in his
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conflict with the powers of darkness; bear him on thb

cross praying for his enemies; and then suppose, if you

are able, that your ruin can be pleasing to him who hath

done so much to prevent it. But, in the

Sd place, The various means which God employs for

reclaiming men from their ways of folly and vice, afford

another proof of his goochiess, and of his tender concern

for their welfare. He is not only the Author of the gra-

cious plan of our redemption, but he hath likewise set

before us the most powerful motives to persuade us to

embrace his offered favour, and to comply with his de-

signs of mercy. Every consideration which can be sup-

posed to work, either on our hopes or our fears, is set

before us in tiie most striking light. The veil is removed

from the invisible worlcT; the joys of glorified saints, and

the torments of despairing sinners, are made the subject

of a clear revelation. How affectionately doth he invite

men to turn unto liim and live? " Come now, and let us

reason together, saith the Lord : though your sins be as

scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be

red like crimson, they shall be as wool." " Wlierefore

do ye spend money for that which is not bread? and

your labour for that which satisfieth not? Hearken dili-

gently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let

your soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your ear, and

come unto me; hear, and your soul shall live.'' Even

the threatenings of God are not so much the thunder-

ings of his justice, as the loud rhetoric of his mercy. He
shakes the rod over us, that, by a timely submission, we
may avert the stroke. And when all the methods used

to reclaim a sinner have proved ineffectual, with vvliat

reluctance doth he at last execute his threatened ven-

geance? ^^ How shall I give tiiee up, Ephraim? how

shall I deliver thee, Israel? how shall I make thee as
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Adinah? bow shall I set thee as Zeboim? Mine heart

is turned within nie, my repentiiigs are kindled toge-

ther.'' Nay, after the fierceness of his anger bath con-

sumed the transgressors, what regret doth he express

that they should have extorted from him their own pu-

nishment? *' O that ray people had hearkened onto me,

and Israel had walked in my ways!" He utters these

words as it were with a sigh, lamenting the folly and

perverseness which had compelled him to such measures

of severity against them : Not that God is influenced by

any human passions; but because he could not otherwise

communicate, in a manner intelligible to us, the deep

concern which he takes in our welfare.

Nor are these mere expressions of kindness, wjiich

are unaccompanied with deeds to prove their sincerity,

and to render them effectual : he hath instituted an order

of men to carry the glad tidings of salvation to every

corner of the earth; to beseech sinners, in his name, to

lay aside their enmity to him, which can only hurt

themselves, and to return to that Almighty Being, who,

though he stands in no need of them, is most sincerely

willing to receive them into his fiivour, and to bestow on

them everlasting happiness. " We are ambassadors for

Christ, as though God did beseech you by us; we pray

you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." We
are commanded to *' preach the word, to be instant in

season and out of season, in meekness instructing those

that oppose themselves, if God peradventure will give

them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth."

And to excite us to be diligent and faitliful in the exer-

cise of this office, he hath assured us, " that when the

chief Shepherd shall appear, we shall receive a crown

of glory that fadcth not away."

Is not this then an unanswerable proof that God hath
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no pleasure in the death of sinners? What stronger evi-

dence of it could he give, than to send to them so many

messengers, to beseech them in his name to turn and

live? to employ on this kind errand creatures of the

same nature with themselves, subject to the same pas-

sions, exposed to the same temptations, who have the

advantage of familiar intercourse with them, and who

are always at hand, to help, to comfort, and to quicken

them? Nay, he hath made it the duty of every man, in

his place, to do all that he can for the conversion of

others. " Exhort one another daily,'' saith an apostle,

" while it is called to-day, lest any of you be hardened

through the deceitfulness of sin." " Brethren,'' saith the

apostle James, ''if any of you do err from the truth, and

one convert him, let him know, that he which converteth

a sinner from the error of his way shall save a soul from

death, and shall hide a multitude of sins." Nor shall

this labour of love pass without a reward ; for " they

that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma-

ment, and they that turn many to righteousness as the

stars for ever and ever." But that nothing may be want-

ing to beget in us the firmest persuasion of the goodness

of God, and of his tender concern for the welfare of his

creatures, let it be observed, in the

4!th and last place on this head, That he hath select-

ed some of the most notorious offenders in tlie different

ages of the world to be monuments of the riches of his

grace, that the chief of sinners might be encouraged to

apply to him for pardon and eternal life; who, without

such examples, might have been ready to look on their

case as desperate. How many, who were once sunk into

the lowest degeneracy, are now in heaven, singing that

grateful, triumphant song, " Unto him that loved us,

and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath
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made us kings and priests unto God and his Father;

to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."

There is Manasseh, one who used inchantment and di-

vination, and who deluged the streets of Jerusalem with

innocent blood. There is Saul, once a blasphemer and

a persecutor, who thus testifies of himself, " For this

cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ

might shew forth all long-suffering, for a pattern to them

which should hereafter believe on him to life everlast-

ing." There are some of those Corinthians who were

once the scandal of their country, and the reproach of

human nature, (1 Cor. vi. 11.) but being " washed, and

sanctified, and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,

and by the Spirit of our God,'' are now walking in white,

following the Lamb whithersoever he goeth, and con-

templating with wonder and joy the extent of that love

"which passeth knowledge." Nay, there are some of

the murderers of the Lord of glory, three thousand of

whom were converted by the ministry of Peter in one

day : and now they are rejoicing in the presence of that

Jesus whom they crucified, and ascribing their eternal

salvation to that blood which was shed by their own.

wicked hands. In one word, with such examples as

these the Scripture is replenished ; and God every where

appears, like the father in the parable, stretching forth

his arms to the prodigal son, and delighting to display

the riches of his grace.

Such then are the positive and direct evidences of the

goodness of God, and of his tender concern for the wel-

fare of his creatures. I proceed now, as was proposed,

in the

Second place. To examine some of the most plausible

objections which are urged against the mildness and

equity of the divine administration.

VOL. II. H
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Say, then, O sinner, wherein hath God dealt rigo-

rously with you? and what cause he hath ever given \ou

to charge him with severity? " Testify a2;ai list him,"

in what respect he hath shewn himself an enemy to your

happiness ?

ist. Is it the holiness and perfection of his law that

you complain of? Hath he given yon too accurate a rule

of life ? and laid too many restraints upon your natural

inclinations? This complaint is hoth foolish and ungrate-

ful. The law of God requires notliing but what tendi

to make us happy; nor doth it forbid any thing which

would not be productive of our misery. The very de-

sign of it is to describe and recommend that holiness,

" without which no man shall see the Lord :" so that

the perfection of it is no less a proof of the goodness thaa

of the wisdom of its Author. \¥ere holiness indeed un-

necessary, or were vice the road to happiness, the ob-

jection would in that case be just. But as there is an

inseparable connexion between sin and misery ; and as

holiness is indispensably necessary to qualify us for the

enjoyment of God ; it must follow, that to find fault with

the purity of his law, is to find fault with it for being too

much adapted to our interest. It is not therefore less ab-

surd, than if a scholar were to blame his master for the

excellence of the example which he had given him to co-

py; or, than if a traveller should quarrel with his guide,

for directing him with too much exactness in the way.

2dly. Do you complain of the threatenings with

which this law is enforced? Doth God appear severe,

because he hath said, that the wicked must either turn

from his evil ways or die? This complaint is surely as

unreasonable as the former. Shall God be reckoned an

enemy to your happiness, because he useth the most ef-

fectual means to promote it? Can he be supposed to de-
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sire your misery, who so earncsdy warns you of your

dans^er, and who so warmly pleads with you to avoid itl

Should one find you running towards a precipice in

your sleep, would you hlarae him for stopping you,

though perhaps he might interrupt you in the enjoyment

of some pleasant dream? V\ ere you ready to sink in

deep water, would you not reckon that man your friend

who should save you from drowning, even though he

dra2;ged you out hy the hair of the liead? This is the

very purpose, or the friendly design of all God's threat-

enings. He puhlisheth them, that they may never be ex-

ecuted ; he makes them terrible, that the terror of them

may persjiade men to avoid them. Had God published

a law and concealed the importance of it, with respect

to our happiness or misery; would not the objection, in

that case, against his goodness, have been far more just

and rational? If his threatenings prevail with you, never

shall you have cause to complain of their severity; and

if they do not prevail, with what face can you allege,

that the penalties are too high, when, at the same time,

your own practice confutes you, and proves, that they

are not high enough to restrain you from incurring them.

But,

Sdly. Perhaps your objection doth not lie so much

against the publication of the threatenings, as against

the final execution of them. You see their use to over-

awe mankind in this world ; but you think that it would

be cruel in G(sd to inflict them in good earnest, and to

punish men eternally, for sins committed during the

short period of their abode on earth. Now, in answer to

this, let me only ask you, whether those threatenings

would be of any use at all, if the sinner knew that they

would never be executed, or even if the execution of

them were in the least degree doubtful? He who can
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make subjects believe that their governor means only to

frighten them with his penalties, will easily make his

laws of no etfect, and set offenders loose from every re-

straint. The belief of the execution is therefore absolute^

ly necessary to the efficacy of the law, which otherwise

could only be an engine to work upon fools. And if it

be necessary in all cases that subjects should believe

that the law will be executed, then it follows, in the

present case, that the threatenings of God shall certain-

ly be executed at last. For God cannot lie, nor make it

the duty of mankind to believe a lie. He has no need of

such base means to keep the world in order. If the pe-

nalties, as they are described in the law, be eonsislent

with the goodness of God, the inflicting of them at last

cannot in reason be sustained as an objection against it.

Say then, O sinner, what farther hast thou to allege

against God? The appeal is made to you in the text,

and a challenge given to you to bring forth all your ob-

jections against his laws and government. Do you blame

liim, in the

4:th place, For the temptations you meet with in the

world, and those circumstances of danger with which

you are surrounded? Let us consider a little the justice

of this complaint. The strongest temptations, you must

allow, have no compulsive efficacy; all that they can do,

is to solicit and entice us : And are there not addressed

to us far more weighty arguments and solicitations to

forsake sin, and to walk in the paths of wisdom? If we

cannot resist the devil and the flesh, how can we refuse

what God demamls, who pleadeth with us by infinitely

stronger motives than they can present to us? for he sets

before us the endless joys, or the endless torments, of a

future state of existence. Doth not the undefiled inheri-

|;^nce of the saints in light iniiuitely transcend all that
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earth or sense can promise us? and yet, shall we pre-

tend to juslify ourselves, when, contrary to all reason,

we prefer the pleasures of sin, which are but for a mo-

ment, to the eternal happiness and glory of the world to

come? Once more, in the

5th place. Do you object, that you cannot reclaim or

convert yourselves? that man can do nothing towards

his conversion, unless he shall receive power from on

high? that therefore you are excusable until God shall

impart his assistance? and that if you perish, it is not

your fault?

My brethren, we must not speak falsely even for God
;

nor suppress or disguise the doctrines of his word, how-

ever they may be abused by carnal and obstinate sin-

ners.

It is true that man in his natural state cannot do any

thing that is spiritually good ; for " they that are in the

flesh cannot please God.'' It is equally true, that God is

a debtor to no man, but is the free disposer of his own

grace, giving it when and to whomsoever he pleaseth.

But it is no less true, that there are certain means of his

appointment, in the use of which alone we have reason

to expect his aid ; and he who doth not improve these

faithfully, complains with a very bad grace, at least,

and is justly chargeable with his own damnation.

You cannot convert yourselves ;—but cannot you for-

bear to curse and blaspheme the name of God ? Cannot

you restrain yourselves when your nature is duly re-

freshed with meat and drink? Cannot you keep at a dis-

tance from evil company, and avoid many occasions of

sinning, and temptations to sin ? It is certainly in your

power to perform many of the external acts of religious

worship. You can go to church, if you are so disposed,

?is easily as you can stay at home, or ride about for
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amiisempiit. You can go to your closet as easily as to

the tavern. Wliat binders you to read your Bible as

well as any otber book ? to meditate on what ii contains,

and on its vast importance to your everlasting interest?

Have you then done these things, or have you not

done them? Have you avoided the tempting occasions

of evil; Have you used the means of grace, and attend-

ed seriously upon the ordinances of God's v^orship ? If

you have neglected to employ the powers you possess,

"whom can you blame for it, (hat you have not obtained

more extensive powers? God will make you one day to

know, that it was not he who carried you to the haunts

of riot, intemperance, and lewdness; that it was not he

"who tempted you to swear profanely, or to rail at good-

ness, or to quarrel with the Word that should have

saved you ; but that all this was owing to the voluntary

and obstinate wickedness of your own corrupt hearts.

And, whatever excuses sinners may now feign to them-

selves, they must all stand speechless at last. None

shall be able to plead, * Lord, I applied to thee for con-

verting grace, but it was refused me.' No, God will be

clear when he judgeth; and every mouth shall be stop-

ped in that day when he passeth sentence on an assem-

bled world.

Thus have I examined and endeavoured to refute

some of the most plausible objections which are com-

monly alleged against the mildness and equity of the

divine administration; and from all that has been said,

I hope it now appears, that nothing can be more unrea-

sonable and blasphemous than to lay the blame of the

sinner's destruction upon God. " The foolishness of

man," saith Solomon, ^' perverteth his way ; and his

heart fretteth against the Lord." Prov. xix. 3. This is

the true account of tlie matter. The sinner destroys him-
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self by liis own wilful and obstinate folly, and Iben he

accuses God, as if he were the cause of his misery ; al-

though God hath done every thing to save him, which

could have been done by the righteous Lawgiver and

Governor of the world.

The lying lips shall ere long be put to silence. The
workers of inicpiily shall stand self-condemned before

the awful tribunal; and all their vain and impious pre-

texts and excuses, instead of availing them in that day,

will only serve to increase their shame and confusion.

With what inconceivable remorse and anguish will the

sinner then review his past conduct? How contemptible

will those temptations then appear to him, which he once

magnified so much, when he shall compare them with

the powerful motives and encouragements to a holy life,

which were in vain so often and so plainly set before

him? when he shall recollect the various means and in-

struments which were employed to save him from ruin;

the full and free offers which were made to him of par-

doning mercy and of sanctifying grace; the earnest calls

and invitations which he received to turn from his evil

way and live? when he shall view that precious fountain,

in which thousands, as guilty as himself, have been

washed and made clean ; and shall reflect that all these

advantages are for ever lost ; how shall he then hang

down his head, and smite his guilty and despairing

breast? saying, in the bitterness of his soul, " How have

I hated instruction, and my heart despised reproof? and

have not obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor inclined

mine ear to them that instructed me? Prov. v. IS, 13.

Then shall all his complaints be turned against himself;

and, instead of resting on his wonted excuses, he shall

then call, but call in vain, "on the mountains and on

the rocks to fall on him? and to hide him from the face
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of him who sittcth on the throue, and from the wrath of

the Lamb." O that men were wise, and would consider

these things, so as to prevent, by a timely repentance,

the horrors of that awful day which is hastening fast to

surprise a sleeping world.

My brethren, I have represented your danger to you

as plainly as I could. I have endeavoured to expose

the weakness of tliose pitiful evasions by which many of

you endeavour to sup[)ort a vain hope, or at least to les-

sen the awful apprehensions of a judgment to come, I

have spoken to your ears: God alone can speak to your

hearts ; and to liis mercy and grace 1 commend you.

—

Allow me, before I conclude, to beg your attention to

the following considerations.

Consider, that to be your own destroyers is to counter-

act the very strongest principle of your natures, the prin-

ciple of self-preservation. Every creature naturally de-

siretii its own felicity; and will you obstinately rush up-

on manifest ruin through all (he obstacles that are placed

in your way? Assistants you may find in accomplishing

this desperate purpose; but without your own consent

and active concurrence, it never can be accomplished,

even though the whole world, and all the host of apos-

tate spirits, were combined against you. Will you be

worse than devils to yourselves? What pity can you

expect to meet with, who have no pity for your own

souls? The unfortunate are objects of compassion; but

wilful self destroyers neither deserve compassion, nor

can expect it. Consider what an aggravation this will

be of your misery in a future state? How terrible will

it be to recollect, in the regions of everlasting wo, that

ye have brought all your misery on yourselves? that

you were forewarned repeatedly, and awfully forewarn-

ed, of the fatal issue of your conduct, but without ef-
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feet? that Christ and eternal salvation were freely of-

fered to you, but were contemptuously despised and set

at nouglit? These considerations will add a continual

fuel to the tormenting flames, and will make them burn

with insufferable violence. O then be wise in time !

^^ Seek the Lord while he may be found, and call upon,

him while he is near. Let the wicked forsake his way,

and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him re-

turn unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him,

and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon."—To
conclude : Ponder the wholesome advice recorded in

(Prov. viii. 33, 36.) "Hear Instruction, and be wise, and

refuse it not. Blessed is the man that heareth me, watch-

ing daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of ray doors.

For whoso findeth me, findeth life, and shall obtain fa-

vour of the Lord. But he that sinneth against me, wrong-

eth his own soul. All they that hate me, love death."

Amen.

Preached on the Evening of a Communion-Sabbath.

Galatians vi. 4.

Let every Man prove his own Work.

IjEFORE I enter upon the subject of this text, it may

not be improper to mention some of the reasons which

have led me to it at this time.

ist. As many, who call themselves Christians; dis-

VOL. II.
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cover so little of Christianity in their lives, that we are

eften at a loss to reconcile their conduct with tlieir pro-

fessions; I thouglit it might be of use to those who are

in any degree distinguished by their religious conduct,

if 1 could lead them into such a scrutiny of themselves

as this text suggests to us; or persuade them to inijuire,

whether their works, which are apparently good, are such

as will abide the test : whether they proceed from the Spi-

rit of God, or from the spirit of the world : whether they

are animated by a '' simplicity and godly sincerity," or

by the unhallowed principles of self love, and the desire

of recommending themselves to the esteem of men.

2dl?/. It is evident from Scripture, that a man may go

far in the outward performance of his duty, and yet be

actuated by such motives as afford him greater cause of

grief and of shame than of that rejoicing which is men-

tioned in the clause following my text. I read in the

preceding verse, that it is possible for a " man to think

himself to be something when he is nothing." I find

in fact that the Laodiceans imagined themselves to be

"rich and increased with goods, and having need of

nothing,*' when, iu truth, they were " wretched, and

raiscrabie, and poor, and blind, and naked." And there

are too many reasons to suspect, that, like those, multi-

tudes of this present generation are " pure in their own

eyes, and yet are not washed from their filthincss ;" have

a ^^namc that they live" while ••they are dead;" and

have ^^ the praise of men" while •'• their hearts are not

right with God."

Sdh/. I foresee the time when thousands shall wish

that they had followed the Apostle's advice in my ioxt,

" Yet a little while, and he that shall come will come,

and will not tarry."—"The Lord himself shall descend

from heaven >yith a shout, with the voice of the archan-
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gel, and the trump of God; to jud^e the world in righ-

teousn>'Ss. In that day many sliall say to him, Lord,

Lord, did we not eat and drink in thy presence, Ijave

we not prophesied in (hy name, and in thy name done

many wonderful works ?'^ But when they receive that

awful reply, " Depart from me, I know you not whence

ye are," with what inconceivable anguish will they then

cry out. Oh! that we had tried and proved those speci-

ous works in which we trusted. We thought them good

and acceptable to God; alas! too late, we find our un-

happy mistake. The time was, when this discovery

might have profited us ; but now the doom is passed

;

our state is fixed ; and nothing remains for us but a fruit-

less remorse, and the galling remembrance of our for-

mer sloth and security.—And,

Lastly. When 1 considered that I was to speak to com«.

mnnicants, who have this day sealed either their friend-

ship or their enmity with Christ at his own table, it de-

terrain<Ml me (o address to you a pressing and earnest

call to prove this part of your work in particular; that

such as have been properly employed in this holy ser-

vice may, after trial of themselves, lay hold of the com-

forts which belong to them ; and that others may receive

such a view of their guilt and of their danger, as, by the

grace of God, shall constrain them to have immediate re-

course to that injured, but compassionate Saviour, whose

blood, instead of crying for vengeance, pleads for mercy

to the chief of sinners. On all these accounts let me in-

treat, not only the hearing of your ears, but the attention

of your minds, whilst 1 endeavour, through divine aid,

ist, To explain the full meaning or import of the

Apostle's exhortation—" Let every man prove his own

work."

2dlij. To give you some directions with regard (0 the
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manner of conducting the inquiry to which the exhorta-

tion relates; and then to point out to you the practical

improvement of the subject. I begin with the exhorta-

tion itself, " Let every man prove his own work."

There is a particular emphasis in these words, which

must not be overlooked. It is his oivn work that a man

must prove. We are sufficiently ready to examine, and

to pass sentence upon the works of others. We are

often abroad, but are seldom at home, where our chief

business lies. Like some travellers,who are well ac-

quainted with foreign countries, but shamefully igno-

rant of their own, we know more of others than we are

willing to know of ourselves, and persuade ourselves,

that the study of our own hearts is a dull and melancho-

ly business, which may incite within us many uneasy

thoughts, and can give us no pleasure at all.

Alas! how low are we sunk by our apostacy from

God! and with what little and false consolations may a

degenerate mind be soothed! Instead of looking inwards

for positive evidence of our favour with God, we learn

to regulate our jud£;ment of ourselves by wiiat we per-

ceive in the characters of other men. If tlie image of the

devil is more visibly formed on others than on ourselves,

we have little anxiety to discover the image of God up-

on our own hearts. The bulk of men think it enough to

know that some of their brethren are worse than they

are, as if their characters would rise in proportion as the

characters of others are debased. We must relinquish

this false rule of judging, if we would either enter into

the spirit of the exhortation in the text, or would not be

fatally disappointed at last. W^e must learn to rejoice in

ourselves and not in others; and we must call in our

thoughts from the state of oilier men, and " prove every

man his own wcrk."—" Every man," saith the Apos-
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tie, '^ shall bear his own burden.'' Each of us shall

give an account of his own conduct to God, and shall

be judged according to his own personal behaviour,

without regard to any comparative goodness or attain-

ments which may belong to hira.

But here, perhaps, some may ask the question. To
what works do you refer? If they are works of a doubt-

ful nature, we acknowledge that they ought to be tried,

and that those are highly to blame who neglect to try

them. But are there not other works, so eminently good

and excellent in themselves, that the person who doth

them may conclude, without hesitation, that they are cer-

tainly pleasing and acceptable to God? This, my bre-

thren, is a rock upon which thousands have made ship-

wreck. It would make one sad to think what multitudes

will be surprised with the everlasting burnings, who, in

consequence of this very opinion, flatter themselves,

while they live, with the hopes of heaven. You must

therefore allow me to retort the question, and to ask,

What are those works which are so eminently good and

excellent, that there is no need to prove them? or ra-

ther. Are there any duties of an external nature, which

an hypocrite cannot perform as well as you ? Do you fre-

quent the church, and attend upon the preaching of the

word? So did the impenitent Jews in the days of the

prophet Ezekiel, with as much decency, perhaps, and

apparent devotion, as are seen in you. For thus said the

Lord unto that prophet, " They come unto thee as the

people Cometh, and they sit before thee as my people.,

and they hear thy words, but they will not do them : for

with their mouth they shew much love, but their heart

goeth after their covetousness." Are you strict observers

of the Sabbath? We read of some who persecuted our

Saviour for working a miracle of mercv on the sabbath-
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day: and surely you pretend not to a greater dee;ree of

strictness than this. Do you pray? So did the Phari-

sees ; they made long prayers, and they prayed with a

loud voice. Do you fast before the observation of the

Lord's Supper? The Pharisees did more: They fasted

twice in the week. Do you partake of that holy sacra-

ment? Many think that Judas did so too: we know at

least that he was present at the passover, which was

also a solemn rite of relidon: And therefore no certain

conclusion can be drawn from the outward exercises of

religious worship.

Where then shall we go next? Will we judge with

more certainty from the duties of the secoud table of the

law of God.

Here, my brethren, the matter may be brought to a

very short issue. We read of a young man who profess-

ed, in the presence of our Lord, that he bad kept all

these commandments from his youth : and yet we learn

from the sequel of his story, tliat he preferred the pos-

sessions of this earth to the enjoyment of God ; for he

refused to sell his lands for the relief of the poor, al-

though (»ur Saviour had assured him of treasure in hea-

ven. But you have perhaps to say for yourselves, that you

are charitable aud kind to the poor ; and ask if this is

not a duty applauded in Scripture ? I confess it is much

applauded. But were not the proud and hypocritical

Pliarisees also charita!)le? They gave alms; and more

liberal alms than most of us: otherwise, I suppose, they

woulfl have souniled the trumpet as little as we do. We
may therefore conclude, that none of all these outward

deeds are sufllcient, by themselves, to distinguish us

from the hypocrite: But the question will return. May
we not join all tliese works together? and in tiiat case,

may we not draw from them a certain conclusion?
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My brethren, if I were now speaking of the judgment

which otliers ought to form of your characters, from

what they see in your actions, I wouhl certainly say,

that those favourable appearances ought to persuade

them that you are real Christians. But as I speak of the

estimate which you are to make of yourselves, I must

tell you, that all this fair show may certainly consist

with a heart that is not "sound in God's statutes." For

Amaziah the king of Judah was not far short of this,

of whom we read (3 Chron. xxv. 2.) that he " did that

which was right in the sight of the Lord ;" but (observe

what follows, he did it) '^ not with a perfect heart."

What a promising appearance was here blasted ! Ama-
ziah gave God every thing but his heart ; the very thing

which God valued, and without which all that he could

give besides was insignificant. Does not this shake the

foundation of your confidence, and make you, like one

newly awakened out of a flattering dream, summon up

all your attention to see whether you are in the unhap=

py situation of Amaziah, or are really in the circum-

stances in which your own fancy hath represented you?

This, my brethren, is the very thing which I have been

aiming at. 1 forsee the day, when many who were some-

thing in their own eyes, and trusted in themselves that

they were righteous, will present their specious roll of

outward duties to the heart-searching Judge, saying,

Lo! this is the life which we spent in the flesh; who

will not be able to add, This life was " by the faith of

the Son of God." Methinks I hear the Judge say to

them, These are indeed the duties which I enjoined

;

but where is the spirit which should have animated

them? IMiese are the sacrifices which I appointed; but

the strange fire with which ^you offered them can find no

acceptance here. Ye have not served me, but yourselves.
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" I never knew you." And therefore ye can receive no

reward.

What hath been said may be sufficient to explain the

Apostle's exiiortation ; and to show both the reasonable-

ness and the necessity of proving even our best works.
^

I proceed now,

Secondly, To give you some directions with regard

to the manner of conducting this important inquiry.

Now, before a man can be qualified for proving his

own works, two things are indispensably necessary.

The
ist is. That he should be well acquainted with the

Loly Scriptures ; for it is by the Scriptures alone that

we know with certainty what is good and acceptable to

God. '^ Wherewith shall a young man cleanse his way?"

said David. The answer is, " By taking heed thereto

according to thy word." Scripture is that unerring rule

which points out to us the road of duty, and which dis-

covers to us the straightness or the crookedness of our

own paths. A considerable degree of acquaintance with

it, is therefore absolutely necessary to enable us " to

prove" and to judge of our own works. But,

'S>dly. It is also requisite that we should be constant

and diligent observers of what passeth in our own hearts;

for ^' out of the heart are the issues of life." The heart

is the fountain from which all our actions flow, and from

which alone they can be truly denominated either good

or bad. 1 observed formerly, that there is no outward

duty which a hypocrite may not counterfeit: And we

have a remarkable example (S Kings x.) of the same

action being good in one man and bad in another, from

the dillercnt dispositions with which ?t was performed.

We find two men riding in the same chariot, and both

of them engaged in the same expedition, Jehu and Jo.
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nadab. But though the work they were executing was

the sauie, the diflerent ends which they aimed at, made

that which was an excellent duty in Jonadab an act of

mere cruelty, and of vile hypocrisy, in Jehu. Jehu was

impelled, not by zeal for the Lord, but by ambition to

wear a crown. We must therefore retire into our own.

breasts, and carefully observe the various operations of

our minds. We must consider the motives that influence

our conduct; the ends we propose in our actions; and

the temper and frame of spirit with which every duty is

performed. For in vain do we know the rule, unless we

also know the thing to which it must be applied ; in vain

do we read and study the Scriptures, unless we likewise

read and study our own hearts. The duty I am recom-

mending, consists in comparing them together, that we
may discover how far they agree, and wherein they

diifer. This is indeed a work of great difficulty; but,

though difficult, it is not impracticable. He who gave

the command, will likewise grant his assistance to those

who, in a humble dependance on his grace, apply them-

selves heartily to this necessary duty. Let it then be

your

First care, to get your minds thoroughly awakened

when you enter upon this work. Never was time put

to a liigher improvement; never were thoughts spent up-

on a more important business. Compared with this, the

trial of men for their lives at a human bar is a mere tri-

fle; for here nothing less than an eternal interest depends

on the issue. Summon up all the powers of your souls^,

bring your thoughts to the subject as intensely as you

can, let your minds be divested of every other care ; and

above all— be honest with yourselves, and resolve to

pass an impartial sentence, as the evidence shall appear,

whether it should be in your favour or against you. Re*
VOL. II. K
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member tliat your great Judge knows the truth of your

condition, and that therefore you can gain nothing by

hiding it from yourselves.

AVhen your hearts are once seriously engaged, then

fall down before God, and plead tiie assistance of his

good Spirit, to enlighten and direct you in the know-

ledge of yourselves; to keep y«)u tVom mistakes, both on

the one hand and on tlie other; and to guide you to a

just and an aSTecting view of your true condition.

Having thus prepared yourselves by meditation and

prayer, proceed iramediatcly to the in«{uiry itself, before

your liearts begin to cool, or the impressions of the di-

vine presence are effaced. Set the word of God before

you as the rule, and then [)ut the question, Do my ac-

tions and dispositions correspond to this rule, or are they

inconsistent with it? Take your actions, and the sources

of them, one by one, and bring them to this standard;

suffer not your hearts, in any case, to start aside, till

they have given an explicit answer; liy the command

of God upon them, and charge them to obey upon pain

of his wrath.

When, by these means, you have dit-covered tiie truth^

then pass the sentence on yourselves, and labour to have

your hearts properly affected with it. Do not liiir.k it

enough to have discerned your true condition, but en-

deavour to feel what (?od hath made you to kuovv. If

you find that you have been all along form il and hypo-

critical in your obedience; that instead of serving God,

you have been serving yourselves ; thai instead of seek-

ing his approbation, you have been courting the applause

of men ; that instead of sowing to the Sj)irit, yuu have

been sowing to tiie flesh;— lay this conviction home

to your hearts. Think what a dreadJul state you are in;

unpardoned, unsanctifled, and; if death should now sur-

prise you, ruined for ever.
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But, whilst you thus endeavour to know the very-

worst of your conilitiou, bevvarej at the same time, of

giving way to gloomy and desponding thoughts. Let

none of you say, *' Because 1 am ungodly, 1 shall die

so; because 1 am an hypocrite, 1 shall continue so;'' for

such despondence is no less unwarranted than your for-

mer presumption. You have another work to do, which

is to flee speedily to Christ, and to break off your hy-

pocrisy and wickedness by repentance. If you find that

you have been hitherto out of the way, do not sit down

and <lespair, but make the more haste to turn into it.

Christ is still in your offer, and you cannot be more wil-

ling to receive him than he is to accept of you.

But, on the other hand, if you find reason to conclude,

after a strict and impartial examination, that you have

been sincere in the [sractice of your duty, that your in-

ward dispositions have corresponded to your outward

actions, and that both have been according to the rule

of Scripture, take the comfort of so happy a discovery.

This is a good evidence that you are sanctified and re-

newed by the Spirit of God: This is a proof that you

are united to Christ, who is *• the true vine;" for none

but those who are united to him can bring forth such

good fruit. Consider into what a blessed state the Lord

hath brought you; to be hiscluldren nnd his friends; to

be pardoned, and sanctified, and sure of being saved.

What more can you desire? Doth not the assurance of

such a blessed condition deserve all the labour and

pains which the inquiry can cost you? One caution,

however, 1 msist give you. Do not trust so much to one

discovery of this kind as to give up all further trial. No.
*' To [irove your own works" must be your daily em-

phvynienl. Renew t!ie inquiry often; make frequent

proof of yourselves: compare the result of your obser-
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vations at dififerent times, and let tlieni serve to rectify

one another.

Thus, my brethren, I liave given you the best direc-

tions which I could think of, with regard to the method

of conducting this important inquiry. And here it might

be proper to subjoin some of those Scriptural marks or

characters by which "every man ouglit to prove his own

works." But this would lead me beyond the limits of

one discourse. I mean therefore at present to confine

myself to the circumstances or marks by which you

ought to try the important duty in which you have been

this day employed.

Allow me then, in the conclusion of this solemn ser-

vice, to put a few plain, but necessary questions to you,

and to call on you to answer them, as you hope to speed

at the bar of God's judgment.

ist. By what motives were you determined to come

here this day ? Was it by a sense of duty, and in obedi-

ence to the command of a crucified Saviour? Was it

from a mind '^ hungering and tiiirsting" after Christ and

bis righteousness ? Or was it only in compliance with

the custom of the country, and from a desire of appear-

ing religious in the eyes of men? Would to God there

were less cause than there is for this question, gross and

reproachful as it may appear

!

2dly. What pains were you at in preparing yourselves

for this near approach to God? Were you careful to stir

up in yourselves those holy and liumble dispositions

which constitute the " wedding garment" of thvose who
are bidden to the feast? Or, have you, witiiout any pre-

vious examination, or any regard to the awful fence

which surrounds this table, fearlessly taken your seat

among faithful disciples, without asking the Master's

welcome, or dreading his displeasure?
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3dly» What benefit did you propose to reap from your

attendance upon this solemn ordinance? Did you only

wish to pacify your natural conscience, by doing what

you apprehended to he an acceptable duty ? Or did you

mean to offer an outward compliment to the Almighty,

in order to induce him to pardon what is past, that you

might sin, as it were, on a new score ? Or, on the other

hand, did you come here in the hope of meeting him

whom your soul loves, to take upon you '' his yoke which

is easj'^, and his burden which is light?"—to implore, over

the pledges of your Saviour's love, his mercy to pardon,

his Spirit to sanctify, and his grace to strengthen you ?

Did you come that this holy service might have some

influence to assist you in crucifying " the old man with

his deeds," and to confirm the image of God on your

souls ? Once more,

•i:t1ihj. How were you employed while you sat at this

holy table ? Did you seek the Lord with your whole

hearts ? Did your " souls follow hard after him ?"' And
if any vain intruding thought arose within you, did you

instantly check it with abhorrence, and renew your re-

pentance for that mixture of infirmity in your holy ser-

vice? When you heard these affecting words, "This is

my body broken for you, this is my blood shed for the re-

mission of your sins," were your hearts wrung with

grief for the sins which were the cause of the Redeem-

er's sufferings ? Did you give yourselves entirely up to

him who gave himself for you an offering and a sacrifice

to God? Did you accept of him as your only peace-

maker with the Father, and resolve to build all your

hopes of happiness upon the merits of his sufferings and

obedience? Did you renounce all his enemies, and de-

vote yourselves entirely to his service, to be governed hy

his laws, as your only Lord and King?
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Finally. Was all this done froiti a deliberate and con-

firmed clioice, and not fmuj a mere transient flash of de-

votion? Then, indeed, you have been well employed;

and we desire to give glory to God on your account.

But if, on the contrary, your Jiearts have been cold

and insensible, and your thoughts have been wandering

without controul upon the mmintains of vanify; if you

have fi'lt no grief for sin, no love to the Redeemer, or

only such a grief and love as a moving tale might have

occasioned; if what you have felt hath not led you to

bind yourselves irrevocably to the service of that Re-

deemer who encountered the wrath of (rod for you—
this was not to eat the Lord's Supper. Alas! my heart

bleeds for you. Ye have been mocking liim who hath

declared that he will not be mocked with impunity ; and

who, unless you repent, will certainly convince you of

this in another world.

Titese are all the questions which I shall put to you

at this lime ; and in whatever way you may find reason

to answer them, the inquiry must turn out to your ad-

vantage. If, upon search, you discover the unsoundness

of your hearts, even in that very sad discovery you have

tlie greatest advantage for salvation that you have ever

liad in the course of your lives. For now, your vain con-

fidence being overthrown, you lie open to a deep and

effectual conviction, which is the mercy introductive of

all oher mercies to your souls. Your chief danger lies

in judging ton favourai)ly, or in judging falsely, of

yourselves. ]>ut if you do so, how severely will you

suller feu- tlie short-lived deceit, when God shall him-

self prove your works, or when iie shall say to you as

he said to the carousing king, "Thou art weighed in

t!ie balances, and art Uniml wauling!*' How confound-

ed will you be if this sentence shall be pronounced ? and
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how passionately will you then wish for such an oppor-

tunity of " proving your own works" as you now enjoy ?

But if, on the other hand, you can, upon good grounds,

conclude, that notwithstanding many imperfections ia

your holy service, you have been sincere and upright

on the whole, how great may your comfort be ? For God
will not cast off the upright man. That which is the ter-

ror of the wicked will be your joy. As the son of a king

rejoiceth in his father's power and magnificence, so may
you rejoice in those displays of the divine Majesty,

which scare a guilty world. How comfortable will the

thoughts of a Saviour be, when you can say, " My be-

loved is mine;" when by faith you can, like Tliomas,

" put your hand into his side, and your finger into the

print of the nails, and say unto him, My Lord, and my
God?" With what joy will you read the Holy Scrip-

tures, as the charter of your future inheritance, and pon-

der that " exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"

which you shall one day possess? With what holy bold-

ness may you approach the throne of Grace, when you

can address God as your reconciled Fitther in Jesus

Christ? How cheerfully may you endure affliction?

How calmly may you leave this world?

If then any of these comforts are dear to yon ; if you

would enjoy them in a sound state, or would have a

clear and lively impression of them, let me beseech you

to comply with the Apostle's exhortation, and to ''prove

your own works." So shall ye have your rejoicing in

yourselves, and never be ashamed. Amen.
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James iv. 17,

Therefore, to Him that Jcnoweth to do goody and doeth

it notJ to Him it is Sin,

X HE unfruitful lives of professing Christians is a very

general and a just complaint. But few of those who retail

this complaint are heartily inclined to remove the cause

of it. We are melancholy examples of that which we
pretend to lament; and we cease not to strengthen the

interests of a party which we condemn. David, when he

was treating with Araunah the Jebusite, for the pur-

chase of his threshing floor, in order to rear an altar to

God, refused to accept of it without a price, because he

would not " offer burnt-olferings unto the Lord his God,

of tliat which cost him nothing." But, alas ! our general

contest seems rather to be, who shall be most penurious

in his offerings to God, and who shall purchase heaven

with the easiest service. Many have unhappily deceived

tliemselves into an opinion, that nothing but positive

acts of rebellion will subject them to punishment. They

place much confidence in what is called a harmless in-

ofl'ensive life, as if it were virtue enough not to be aban-

doned to vice. They seem to aim at notliing higher than

that of which the Pharisee made his boast, when he

gave thanks to God that he was not as other men, nor

even as the humble publican. But, in the passage which

I have now read to you, the Apostle directs us to a

much safer test of our conduct; a test which leaves us
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no room for mistake. The question is not, What vices

have you forborne ? but, Wiiat virtues have you prac-

tised? Fou say that you are not idolaters.—Well—but

do you reverence and love the true God ? You are not

adulterers ;—but do you study temperance and sobriety

in all things? You are not slanderers ;— but are you as

tender of your neighbour's good name as of your own?
If ye are strangers to these positive virtues, then all the

advantage ye can pretend to is this; ye are sinners of a

lower order, than if ye had added positive transgressions

to your neglect of doing good : but still you are sinners
;

for, according to the Apostle, not to do good is sin.

This text evidently contains the two following propo-

sitions :

ist. That men sin not only when they positively trans-

gress the law of God ; but also, when they do not fulfil

the duties which the law requires to the utmost of their

power. And,

2dly. That our guilt is more highly aggravated, when

we neglect the duties which are known to us; or when

we decline opportunities of doing good, though we know

that it is our duty to embrace them.

These propositions 1 will endeavour to illustrate and

confirm ; and will then conclude with a practical im-

provement of the subject.

First. I begin with showing you that men sin, not

only when they positively transgress the law of God, but

also, when they do not fulfil the duties which the law

requires to the utmost of their power.

Were we to look upon God as an austere and selfish

Being, who employed his laws only as a fence about

his own private interests; then indeed, not to violate

tliem might be considered as sufficient to comply with

their design. The kings of this earth are forced to en-

VOL. IJ. L
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close tlieir litile allotment of honour, and to use their

authority as a flaming sword, to ward oft' insults from

their pn'rogatives. But it is not so with God. I'lie Crea-

tor of heaven and of earth can have no dependance on

the workmanship of his own hands. His prerogative

cannot sufTer, nor can his glory be impaired, by the fee-

ble a»id impotent attempts of his creatures. Flis laws

therefore could never be intended for his own security,

but for our benefit. They are expressions of his good-

ness rather tliaii of his sovereignty; and his great view

in enacting them, seems to have been, to bind us by his

authority to consult our present interest, and to rentier

ourselves capable of everlasting felicity. Judge then

whctlier a law which hath in view this kind and gene-

rous object, doth not cliallenge our most cordial accep-

tance and entire subjection; and whether gratitude, as

"Well as duty, should not prompt us to fulfil every part

of it to tlie utmost of our power.

Indeed, if we consider God as a severe task-master,

as I am afraid too many of us do; in that case, what-

ever he enjoins, will appear to be an hardship or a bur-

den. But if we view him in his true character, as a wise

and good parent, who in every thing consults the real

advantage of his children, then his y(»ke will appear to

be easy indeed, and his burden to be light. The cords

of love will draw us on to obedience; and gratitude,

which is ever ingenious in finding out ways to express

itself, will constantly prompt us to the most dutiful ob-

servance of his will.

Show me the man whose ingenuous mind, not only

expects a future reward, but feels a present joy in the

service of his God; and to that man 1 will address the

words of unfeigned salutation. 1 will say to him, *' Hail

thou favoured of the Lord,'^ thine is the true " spirit of
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adoption," which deviseth liberal things; thine is tliat

soul wiiich is born from oii hii;h, and which doth not

commit sin; thine is that love which fulflllcth the law,

and which perfecteth the saints.

But ssiow me the man whose servile soul is moved

only by the fear of punisiiment, to yield a grudi^ing and

penurious service to his Maker; and to thvit man I must

be s[)aring of consolation. 1 must remind him, that it is

the heart which God requires; that God hath respect to

the offVring of a liberal giver; but that he hath no regard

to the churl, or to his oS'ering.

Thus farl might argue upon general principles, that

we ought not only to abstain from what the law of God
prohibits, but also to fuliil, to the utmost of our power,

wliat the spirit or intention of the law requires. But as I

speak to Christians I will now resort to an authority

which they must acknowledge to be valid, and sufficient

to deci<!e the question.

The proposition which I have laid down then, is not

deduced by remote inference, neither does it depend up-

on a single testimony ; but is both supported and illus-

trated by a multitude of clear and express declarations

of Scripture.

We are commanded, not only to " depart from evil,'^

but *^ to do good ;" not only to cleanse ourselves from

all fiUhiness of the flesh and spirit, but also ''' to perfect

holiness in the fear of God.'" Christ is proposed to us

as our example; and what was his character? ''He went

about doing good, and persisted, till he had finished the

work which was given him to do." Nay, he saith himself

{John ix. 4.) '• I must work the works of him that sent

me." And if he, who voluntarily came under the law,

was bound to this active and extensive service, shall we,

who are its necessary subjects, plead an exemption fro:a
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it? Paul, in his epistle to Titus (chap. ii. 11.) informs

usj that " the grace of God, which hath appeared to all

men, bringing salvation, teacheth us not only to deny

ungodliness and worldly lusts, but to live soberly, and

rigliteously, and godly in the world ;*' and that Christ

gave himself for us, for this end, ^' that he might redeem

us from all iniquity, and purify to himself a peculiar

people, zealous of good works."

These pa&sages of Scripture need no commentary, all

of them point out the necessity of a positive and an ac-

tive obedience.

But this is not all : Our blessed Lord, who well knew

what was in man, seems to have directly calculated some

of his discourses to prevent the possibility of a mistake

on this subject. The parables of the rich man and Laza-

rus, of the talents, and of the barren iig-tree, plainly

appear to have been delivered with this view.

We are not told that the rich man was in any respect

injurious or oppressive to Lazarus : Ijis guilt lay in his

not extending his kindness to supply his wants. The
unprofitable servant was cast into outer darkness, not

for losing or squandering away his talent, but for hiding

it in a napkin, and neglecting to improve it. And the

fig-tree was cut down, and cast into the fire, not for pro-

ducing bad fruit, but because it produced no fruit at all.

But lest the allegorical dress of these instructions should

leave men at too great liberty to explain away the force

of them, this wise and provident Teacher, in a serious

and awful discourse on the process of the last judgment,

resumes the same argument, (Matth. xxv. 31.— ). There

he tells us expressly, that men shall not only be punish-

ed for doitig evil, but also for neglecting to perform ac-

tive service; and in particular, for neglecting to perform

the OiTiccs of humanity to their brethren. For the charge
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runs in these words :
^' I was an hungered, and ye gave

me no meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink;

I was a stranger, and ye took me not in ; ntiked, and ye

clothed me not; sick, and in prison, and ye visited me

not."

—

^' For in as much as ye did it not to the least of

these ray hrethren, ye did it not to me." And then fol-

lows the doom to be pronounced on those against whom
this charge is brought: " These shall go away into ever-

lasting punishment."

From these passages of Scripture, we learn with as-

surance, that unless life is filled up with good works,

death, which introduceth us to judgment, must approach

to us with a dark and gloomy aspect. When conscience,

awakened with the dawning of an everlasting day, shall

prompt us to inquire. What we have done? How we

have improved our time, our talents, and the means of

grace with which we have been favoured? If in this re-

view of ourselves, we shall be able to discover nothing

but the traces of vanity and impertinence, how must we

shrink back, and tremble to venture on the awful state

before us? If God will judge every man according to

his works, alas ! what must become of the unhappy slug-

gard, who hath no works to sliow; who hath slept, and

trifled, and squandered away all his time? ^'0 that men

were wise, that they understood this, that they would

consider their latter end!"—"How long, ye simple

ones, will ye love simplicity?" How lon^, sinner,

shall that precious time on which eternity depends, be

wasted in the pursuit of lying vanities? think, how

swiftly it passeth away, and how passionately thou wilt

one day wish to recal it. Who can assure tiiee that tlie

decree is not already gone forth against thee, '' Cut him

oif, why cumbereth he the ground."—"Thou fool; this

night thy soul shall be required of thee."
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Pardon mc, then, if I speak to you as short-lived, or

as dying creatures; some of vvlioin 1 may never see

again till we meet before tlie judgment seat of God. Un-

der this impression, let me deal freely with you, and

call on you to review your past conduct, as if the Lord

himself were demanding an account of it.

Say, then, hath it been suitable to tlie rank you hold iu

life? Hath it even been rational? such as became those

high intellectual powers by which you are raised above the

leasts that perish? Would you consent to have it pub-

Hished before this congregation? Or rather, are there not

4»ome parts of it which you would wish to hide from your

most intimate friends; lest, partial as they are to you,

the knowledge of them should quench their affection,

and render you contemptible in their eyes? Are you

then ready to appear in judgment, and to have all your

thoughts, and words, and actions laid open and canvass-

ed before an assembled world?

I shall not sup[>ose you guilty of gross acts of wick-

edness. Perhaps the influence of education, the power of

natural conscience, and tiie restraints of Providence,

have hitherto kept you back from these. I at present

charge you with nothing worse than the omission of du-

ly, and the neglect of opportunities for cultivating and

improving tlie talents which God hath given you. You

Iiave been thoughtless and inconsiderate, unmindful of

tlie God who made you, and of the Redeemer who

bought you with his blood. You have for2:;otten the end

for which you was sent info tlie world. You have suf-

fered the cares and pleasures of the present life, the bu-

siness or amusements of this fleeting scene of vanily, to

divide your hearts, and engross your time, as if the soul

had been destined to serve the body; or as if this earth

had been designed for your only residence and portioH.
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Can you then review such a life without bhisljing and

shame? When you think of it, doth it not appear meaa

and despicable even in your own eyes? And can it then

be pleasing; or rather, must it not be highly oflensive to

that Almighty Being, who gave you a nature fitted for

the performance of nobler services, and for the relish of

higher enjoyments, than any with which you have been

hitherto acquainted ?

For the Lord's sake open yonr eyes, and take a seri-

ous and impartial view of your condition. Blessed be

God it is not yet too late. The door of mercy is still

open; and though, like the prodigal son, you have hith-

erto been feeding upon husks
;
yet when, like him, ye

shall return to your Father's house, and to the faithful

and affectionate duty of children, your past wandering

and unprofitable life shall be forgiven ; and yc may yet

enjoy the honours and privileges of your Father's sons.

Having thus confirmed and illustrated the first propo-

sition contained in the text, namely, that men sin, not

only when they positively transgress the law of God;

but also when they do not fulfil the duties which tlie

law requires to the utmost of their power; I now pro-

ceed to show you, as was proposed,

Secondly. That our guilt is more highly aggravated,

when we neglect the duties which are known to us; or

when we decline opportunities of doing good, though

we are convinced that it is our duty to embrace them.

He who doth not seek for opportunities of doing good,

is a sinner; that is, lie counteracts the obvious intention

of his Maker in sending him into the world: and there-

fore shall be dealt with as an unfaithful servant, who
hath not applied his talents to the purposes for which

they were given him. And if this be the case, then sure-

ly the person who hath a known opportunity of doing
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good, and yet wilfully ne<;lects it, must contract greater

guilt, and be liable to a severer punisliment. If that man

be culpable who is careless of doing all the good which

by an exertion of his talents he is able to do; is not that

man much more culpable, who presumptuously omits to

do the good to which he has opportunities to solicit him?

But why should I spend time in establishing so plain a

truth, especially when it is already confirmed by the

highest authority? Our blessed Lord himself expressly

tells us, (Luke xii. 47.) that " the servant who knew

his Lord's will, and prepared not himself, neither did

according to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes."

The only question that remains then is, Whether this

be a supposition that can be made? Is it to be thought,

that any man is capable of deliberately resisting his own

conviction, and of declining obedience to a law w hich

lie both knows and believes to be binding on him?

I confess, indeed, that a superior Being, if we could

imagine him to be altogether unacquainted witji human

affairs, might reject this supposition as improbable. But

surely xve, have no cause to object against the represen-

tation as forced, or beyond the life. Our own observation,

unless we have been extremely inattentive, cannot fail

to furnish us with numberless proofs of this determined

neglect of duty. We need not go from home to bring our

examples from persons in high and public trust, who

have been ktiown to sacrifice the acknowledged interest

and honour of a whole nation to their own private re-

sentment or personal advantage. They are farther seen,

for no other reason but because they are placed higher.

The importance of their station residers their faults the

more conspicuous, while a groaning community points

out, as with the finger, the authors of its distress. But

let each of us look into his own breast : and if conscience
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is not asleep, it will say to us as Nathan said to David^

" Thou art the man." Thou thyself hast neglected the

fairest opportunities of doing good, when thou hadstthe

strongest conviction that it was thy reasonable duty.

I mean not to pry into the secrets of your hearts, any

more than to divulge the secrets of my own. But I speak

from a thorough conviction, that all of us pass too slight-

ly over our omissions, even in the most serious review

which we take of our conduct. We are, alas! too fruit-

ful in excuses, and too ready to gloss over our most cul-

pable neglects, with the specious colour of ignorance or

incapacity. But God, to whom the night shineth as the

day, knows the conviction of mind against which we
sin ; and our most dexterous arts of concealment cannot

screen us from his penetrating eye. A just impression of

this would prevent many fatal mistakes in our conduct.

1 have now, for example, an opporttinity of doing

good ; and my conscience tells me, that I ought to im-

prove it. On the other hand, I have many strong temp-

tations to neglect it. It would put me to too much cost

or trouble; it would involve me in a train of action

against which my indolence revolts ; or it would divert

me from other employments more agreeable to my in-

clination. On which side shall I resolve? May I not so

manage it, that the neglect shall escape the observation

of my neighbour? Or if he should perceive it, may I not

put a good face upon it, and find out some excuse to

save me from his censure? Ah! but here is the check.

Tiie Searcher of hearts knows my present conviction.

In vain shall I attempt to prevaricate with him. 1 may

elude the censure of man; but I never can escape the

just judgment of that God who is greater than my heart,

and knoweth all things. Such reasoning as this, if it

were once become habitual to us, would be a constant

VOL. IT. M
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and powerful incitement to all holy obedience; and

would prevent the deep guilt of neglecting to do good,

even when we know the extent and obligation of the law

of God, and are convinced that it is our duty to comply

with it.

Having thus endeavoured to illustrate and comfirm

the two propositions contained in my text, 1 proceed

now to the practical improvement of the subject. And,

ist. This subject administers a sharp reproof to those

who, in any case, attempt to evade their convictions of

duty. " To him that knovveth to do good," sailh tha

Apostle, " and doth it not, to him it is sin." For, con-

sider what kind of disposition this conduct betrays. Is

it not evidently the disposition of a slavish and mercena-

ry mind? You do no more in the service of God thaa

you suppose to be necessary, in order to escape eternal

misery; and this is the only consideration which deters

you from open transgressions of his law. You have

therefore no regard for him, but only a concern for your

own safety. Your plan of conduct is to offend God as

far as you can, without incurring his vengeance: So that

any appearance of goodness aljout you is nothing more

than the effect of a natural timidity. Do ye thus requite

the Lord, O foolish people and unwise? Doth his good-

ness challenge no better return from you, than merely

to refrain from acts of open rebellion against him? Con-

sider, I beseech you, the baseness and ingratitude of

this conduct; and if your hearts relain any spark of in-

genuity, you will surely be pursuaded to yield him a

more faithful and generous service in time to come. But,

Rdly. This subject administers reproof also to the

slothful and inactive servant, who rests contented with

low attainments in religion. You perhaps flatter your-

self, that although yon are remiss in seeking out oppor-
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{unities of doing good, yet you are not unfaithful to any

know n obligation. But in this case you greatly deceive

yourself. For is it not a known obligation, that we
should aim at as much perfection as we are capable of

attaining? But you have renounced this desire alto-

gether. In other words, you have deliberately left off

tliat work to which our Saviour hath expressly com-

manded us to devote ourselves. For, are not these his

words? " Be ye perfect, even as your Father who is

in Heaven is perfect." Once more,

Wliat hath been said on this subject ought to quicken

the zral and activity even of those wlio have made the

greatest progress in the good ways of God.

The declining state of religion calls loudly on all who

are its real friends, to exert themselves to the utmost,

in order to revive its influence iu the world. Nothing,

he assured, will be so effectual for accomplishing this

desirable object, as the bright and exemplary lives of

professing Christians. Are you then zealous for the glo-

ry of God ? be " zealous of good works.'' Let it appear

that your religion gives authority to your conscience, by

your being more just, and humane, and generous than

other men. " Ye are the salt of the earth, ye are the

light of the world." Your divine Master hath intrusted

you with the honour of that religion which he taught on

earth, and expects that you should display it in an amiable

light. But surely a mere negative degree of virtue will

never convince men that your principles have any ex-

cellence superior to their own ; and that professing Chris-

tians satisfy themselves with a virtue of this sort, is, I

am afraid, in no small degree, the cause to which the

rapid growth of infidelity in these times must be ascribed.

If this is at all the fact, doth it not afford us a subject of

the most serious lamentation? " It is impossible but that
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offences will come, but wo unto him through whom they

come. It were better for him that a millstone were hang-

ed about his neck, and he cast into the sea." O then

study to adorn the doctrine of God your Saviour in all

things. *' Let your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works, and glorify your Father which

Is in heaven." '' Whatsoever things are true, whatsoe-

ver things are honest, whatsoever things are just, what-

soever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report, if there be any

virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things,"

and do them. This will administer to you true pleasure

in life, and solid hope in death; and hereafter the sound

of the last trumpet, the terror of the negligent and un-

faithful servant, will be the triumphant signal of your

release from the grave, and the summons of your Lord

to enter into his joy, Jlmen.

Proverbs vi. 6, 7, 8.

Go to the Ant, than Sluggard; consider her icays and

be wise: which, having no guide, overseer, or ruler,

•provideth her meat in the summer, and gathereth her

food in the harvest.

i\.N was created with more understanding than the

beasts of the earlh: But our minds are so debased by

our apostacy from God, that the meanest creatures may
become our teachers. And accordingly, the Spirit of
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God, in the Scriptures, doth frequently send us to learn

our duty from the example of the beasts of the field, and

of the fowls of heaven. Thus, ingratitude is reproved by

the example of those animals which are accounted the

most stupid and untractable, (Isaiah i. 3.) " The ox

knoweth his owner, and tlie ass his master's crib; but

Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider."

An inattention to the conduct of divine Providence, and

a neglect of the proper seasons of activity, are in like

manner condemned by the example of the fowls of hea-

ven. '^ The stork knoweth her appointed times, and the

turtle, and the crane, and the swallow, observe the times

of their coming; but my People (saith God) know not

the judgment of the Lord," Jerem. viii. 7' To cure us

of excessive carefulness and anxiety, our Saviour sends

us to " consider the ravens: they neither sow nor reap;

they have neither storehouse nor barn; yet God fcedeth

them : How much more," saith he, '^ are ye better than

the fowls?" Luke xii. 24. And in my text, to cure us

of negligence and sloth, Solomon sends us to a creature

of the smallest size, but of most wonderful activity. " Go
to the ant, thou sluggard ; consider her ways, and be

wise: which, having no guide, overseer, or ruler, pro-

videth her meat in the summer, and gathereth her food

in the harvest."

In discoursing of these words, I will,

ist, Consider the character of the person v^'hom the

wise man here addresses. And,

2dly, The counsel or advice wliich he gives him; and

will then conclude with a practical improvement of the

subject.

I BEGIN with the character of the person to whom this

advice is addressed. "• Go to the ant," saith Solomon,

"thou sluggard:" and the character of the sluggard is
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so minutely described in this book, and in the book of

Ecclesiastes, that any of us may soon be acquainted

with it.

Sclomon observes in general, that sloth casteth into

a deep sleep ; and he represents the sluggard in this

state in the verses immediately following my text.

When it is said to him, " How long wilt thou sleep,

O sluggard? when wilt thou arise out of thy sleep?"

Instead of being affected with the just reproach, he

begs earnestly for farther indulgence, " Yet a little

sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to

sleep.'"* " As the door turneth upon its hinges, so doth

the slothful man upon his bed." At length, when sleep

itself hath become wearisome, and he hath risen from

liis bed, he hath changed his situation only to give a

new indulgence to his sloth. " He hideth his hand in

liis bosom," and will not so much as " bring it to his

mouth again." He spends his time in fruitless wishes:

The soul of the sluggard " desireth and hath not." To-

morrow is always a day of labour, to-day is always

spent in idleness : And thus " the desire of the slothful

killeth him, because his hands refuse to labour." He is

discouraged by the least opposition :
*' The way of the

slothful man is as a hedge of thorns." Every difficulty

furnisheth him with an excuse for his idleness :
" The

sluggard will not plough by reason of the cold." Nay,

rather than want an excuse, he creates imaginary dan-

gers to himself: He saith, " There is a lion without, I

shall be slain in the streets." At length, ^' By much

slothfulness the building decays, and through the idle-

ness of the hands the house droppeth through."—" His

field and his vineyard are grown over with thorns : net-

tles cover the face thereof; and the stone-wall is broken

down." Thusj " Poverty cometh upon him like one
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jhat travaileth, and his want as an armed man, till drow-

siness at last clothes him with rags."

Such is the picture which Solomon draws of the slug-

gard ; and the features are so strongly marked, that there

is no room to doubt that it was drawn from the life.

Whether there are persons in the present state of so-

ciety to whom all the parts of this character agree, is a

question which every man will answer to himself, either

from his knowledge or experience. The charge is in-

deed so complex, that it might be difficult perhaps to

prove it in its full extent against any one individual.

We know well who they are whose hands refuse to

labour, who are clothed with rags, and make poverty

not only their complaint, but their argument. But though

the idle vagrant is plainly described and condemned

by these articles, there are other parts of the charge

against which he might offer a plausible defence.

He might answer to the charge of excessive sleep, that

he riseth as early, or at least is as soon abroad, as any

from whom he can expect an alms: and that he is so far

from hiding his hand in his bosom, that he stretcheth it

forth from morning to night, to levy contributions from

every passenger he sees. Nay, to strengthen his defence,

might he not argue, that as the Preacher was a king, per-

sons of a higher rank were far more likely to be the ob-

jects of his attention, many of whom eat the bread of

idleness, and labour as little as the beggar? And as he

speaks of fields and vineyards, that this shows him to

have had sluggards of a superior order in his eye, who
originally possessed some property, and held a station

above the lower tribes of the people. By this defence, he

will certainly elude some articles of the charge. Enough,

however, will still remain to evince his right to the cha-

racter in the text, And what he throws off from himself
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«loth not fall to the ground, but will bear bard on the

idle and voluptuous in the higher ranks of life. At the

same time, there are some arlicles in the charge, to which

those of a better station would no doubt object in their

turn. They might attempt to evade the charge of slug-

gishness, by alleging, that though indeed tliey apply

tlieitiselves to no active business or employment, yet the

fatigues of dress, of ceremony, and of equipage; the anx-

ities of gaming, and the attendance on fashionable amuse-

ments, render the pursuit of pleasure in the present age

as toilsome and laborious as any mechanical employment

whatsoever. And that so far from being clothed in rags,

which Solomon makes the badge of a sluggard, the fact

is, that Solomon himself, in all his glory, was not ar-

rayed like one of them.

Were this a controversy of any importance, it would

be an easy matter to detect the fallacy of these reason-

ings, and to show, that the defences on both sides are

weak and frivolous. But this would be an idle waste of

time ; for as neither of the parties can deny that some

parts off the description apply to them, it is of little con-

sequence to which of them the larger share of it belongs.

Eut sloth is not confined to tlie common allairs of life,

nor the character of a sluggard to men in any particular

station. There is sloth in religion as well as in common

life; and the description in my text applies to all, without

excej)tion, v/ho, however active and industrious in their

secular employments, neglect the one thing needful, the

care of their precious and immortal souls.

The laborious mechanic, the busy merchant, the pain-

ful student, and the bustling statesman, are all sluggards

in a spiritual sense, unless they are active in the love

and service of the God that made them; and unless the

advancement of his glory, and the final enjoyment of his
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favour, are the ends to wliich all their pursuits are di-

rected.

Here we are only to sojourn for a short time. Our great

Creator hath made us for higher occupations and better

joys than tlie present world aff'ords us. He hath formed

us for the knowledge and enjoyment of himself in an

eternal and unchangeable state, and hath instructed us

how we may attain this glorious object of our being.

And therefore, however busy a man may be for himself,

however industrious for his family, however active for

the public
;
yet if all his views terminate in this present

life, he is still a sluggard in the eye of God. For he who

labours only for the meat that perisbeth, doth as fatally

counteract the end of his creation, as he that sleeps on

the bed of sloth, or as he that fatigues himself in pursu-

ing the vain and fugitive pleasures of this world, I will

add, that even those who have chosen the better part,

and who seek the kingdom of God and his righteousness

in the first place, do often incur the imputation of slug-

gishness, by the omission or careless performance of

what God hath required of thera. For, alas ! where is

the man who doth " whatsoever his hand findeth to do"

in the business of religion, "with all his might?''

Where is the man who " strives," as in an agony (for

so the original word imports) " to enter in at the strait

gate?" or who " gives all diligence to make his calling

and election sure?" We see much activity in the pur-

suits of the world ; but a very small portion of it, indeed,

in that pursuit wiiich most requires and deserves it.

1 may therefore venture to affirm, that there is not one

in this assembly to whom my text is not addressed in

one view or another. And, therefore, without question-

ing the propriety of the description, let us go on, as was

proposed,

VOL. II. N
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Secoinllif. To consider the counsel or advice wliich

the wise mail liatli given us: ^' Go to the ant, thou shi^-

gard; consider her ways, and he wise; which, having

no guide, overseer, or ruler, provideth her meat in Iha

summer, and galhereth her food in the harvest."

He directs us to a creature, indeed, of the most dimin-

utive size and appearance, but whose sagfjciiy and un-

remitting activity strike the eye of every beholder. The

ant instructcth us, not by speech, but by actions; and

therefore we are called upon *' to consider her ways ;^^

how she is employed, and for what end she is active

:

not merely that we may gratify our curiosity, or even

extend our knowledge of the natural world ; but that

we may become wiser and better. The wisdom we learn

from the ant is the wisdom of living well: the v.isdom

of acting suitably to our superior nature, and our glo-

rious hopes.

There are three very important lessons which we learn

from the conduct of the ant. The

ist is, A foresight and sagacity in making provision

for the time to come. The ant gfithcreth more than she

bath present occasion for; and in the summer and har-

vest lays up a store for the approacliing winter. Thus

she arms herself against the rigours of the inclement sea-

son; and whilst the grasshoppers, that sung and sported

in the summer and harvest; nay, whilst many creatures

of larger size and greater strength, perish for want of

food, she lives on the fruits of her industry, and reaps

the reward of her care and providence. that this wis-

dom were more common among men ! and that we could

be persuaded, while the season of action lasts, to ''lay

up in store for ourselves a good foundation against the

time to come, while the evil days come not, nor the years

draw nigii, when we shall say we have no pleasure in
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them.'' How dreary must the winter of life be, when

the previous seasons have been passed in sh)th, in idle-

ness, or in folly; when the body languishes under pov-

erty and wretchedness; or when the mind, unfurnished

with knowledge, and virtue, and faith, and devotion, so-

journs in a crazy tabernacle, tottering to the dust? A
2d lesson to be learned from the conduct of the ant is

activity and diligence. The ant never intermits her la-

bours as long as the season lasts. In summer, when the

weather is hottest, at sultry noon, as well as in the cool

of the morning and of the evening, this busy creatuie is

contiiiually in motion, either seeking her food abroad, or

disposing it in her cells at home. Nay, her labours end

not witii the day, but, as naturalists have observed,

she often takes the benefit of the moon, and plies her

work with a surprising alaci ity. Happy were it for man,

that he as faithfully employed tiiat precious time which

is given him, either to render himself useful in this

world, or to prepare for eternity. Then would he not

be seen encroaching on the day by sloth, nor turning it

into night by intemperance and riot. The

Sd lesson which we learn from the conduct of the ant

is sagacity in making use of the proper season for activi-

ty. Opportunity is the flower of time; or it is the most

precious part of it, which if once lost may never return.

This the ant knoweth how to seize with admirable skill.

She goeth forth in quest of food when it can be had with

ease and certainty: She employs her labour at the time

when she knows that it will be effectual. Unlike to man,

whose folly prompts him to neglect the season in which

his talents might be usefully employed, till he hath lost

it for ever; and who spends on trifles the <lay of his mer-

ciful visitation, till the things wliich belong (o his peace

are for ever hid from his eyes.
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All this foresiglit, diligence, and sagacity, the ant

employs by an instinct of nature, untutored and unawed.

She hath neither guide, overseer, nor judge : There is

none to go before and mark out her task; none to super-

intend and prompt her to her labour; none to require an

account of her industry, or to punish her either for her

neglect or miscarriages. Tljis circumstance the wise man

mentions with a peculiar emphasis, on purpose to draw

the sluggard's attention to it. For surely nothing can be

suggested of greater force and eflBcacy to rouse him from

his lethargy, and to convince him that his sloth is not

only criminal, but without excuse.

The ant hath no guide; but we, my brethren, have

many guides. " There is a spirit in man, and the inspi-

ration of the Almighty giveth them understanding." Our

Maker hath endued us wiHi reasonable souls, capable

of discerning betwixt good and evil. He hath favoured

us with a complete revelation of his will, and hath show-

ed us *' what is good, and what the Lord our God re-

quireth of us."'—" The law of the Lord is perfect, con-

verting the soul; the testimony of the Lru-d is sure, mak-

ing wise the simple.'' He hath sent his Son into the

w orld to show us the path of life, not only by his doc-

trine, but by his example too. And he offers us his Spi-

rit, to lead us into all truth, to open our eyes, and to turn

US from darkness to light, by taking of the things of

Cin-ist, and showing them unto us. He hath assured us of

his willingness to assist and to guide us. "If any man lack

wisdom, let him ask it of God, who giveth to all men

liberally, and upbraidcth not, and it shall be given him."

If men therefore are sluggards, and loiter in tlieir work,

they can neitlier pretend ignorance of their duty, nor

the want of a guide to direct them in it.

Again, the aut " hath no overseer;" but man acts un-
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der the immediate inspection of him, " whose ej^es are

as a flame of fire."—" The eyes of the Lord are in eve-

ry place, beholding the evil and the good.*'—Can any

hide himself in secret " places that I shall not see him?

do not I fill heaven and earth, saith the Lord?''—" Yea,

the darkness hideth not from thee, O Lord, but the night

shineth as the day." Besides, God hath placed an over-

seer in our own breasts, which acts within us as liis de-

puty; for the voice of conscience is the voice of God.

This bosom-witness marks our steps, reminds us of our

duty, condemns us when we do wrong, and never fails

to render those unhappy whom it fails to keep faithful

to their duty. For conscience at first speaks forcibly to

every human being; and many a hard struggle doth it

cost even the worst of men, before this awful monitor

can be silenced. Thus we have not only a guide to point

out the way to us, but an overseer to attend us in every

step; and therefore, if we either loiter or turn aside, we

must be without excuse : "ourown hearts condemn us, and

God is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all things."

Once more, the ant " hath no ruler" or judge to call

her to account for her conduct; but every one of us must

give an account to God. " God hath appointed a day in

which he will judge the world in righteousness, by that

Man whom he hath ordained, whereof he hath given

assurance unto all men, in that he raised him from the

dead." '" We must all appear before the judgment-seat

of Christ, that every one may receive the things done in

the body, according to that he halh done, whether it be

good or bad." And it deserves our notice, that the slug-

gard is particularly pointed out in Scripture as one of

those who shall certainly be condemned in that decisive

day. This is clearly intimated to us in the para!)le of

the talents. The luiprofitable servant, who is coiulemned
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lo utter darkness, is not accused «f haviiij; squandered

Ijis talent, or of having applied it to wicked purposes

:

on the contrary, he had preserved it entire, and returned

it unimpaired to his master: his crime was, that he had

not improved it. He was a wicked servant, because lie

had not been active for the interest of his Lord : he was,

in short, the sluggard here addressed by the wise man;

and his doom was just. For it is only " to those who,

by a patient continuance in well-doing, seek for glory,

honour, and immortality, that God will ren(hn' eternal

life, in the day when he shall judge the secrets of men

by Jesus Christ.

Thus, then, the ant, which without a guide, overseer,

or judge, labours with such diligence, sagacity, and fore-

sight for the preservation of a life which must soon come

to a final period ; instructs, reproves, and condemns those

who, having all the advantages which are denied to her,

are yet remiss and negligent in the great business assign-

«»cl them : on which depend not their present interests

©nly, but the interests and the life of their ira mortal spi-

rits—of their spirits, which shall survive the dissolution

of their bodies, and shall last through eternal ages.

These observations may be suiUcient both to illustrate

the meaning, and to show the propriety of Solomon's

advice. Let me now, as the improvement of the subject,

press you to reduce to practice the lessons which I have

been considering. And for this end, I would represent

to you,

ist. That the sluggard sins against the very nature

which God hath given liim. For what are all the high

powers and faculties with which we are endowed, but so

many tokens that we were formed for active service?

The nature of things has evidently in this respect the

force of a law ; since it is impossible to conceive, that
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powers and capacities were given us, which were not

meant to be exerted and improved. Even in the state of

innocence man had his task assigned him, whilst the in-

ferior animals were left to roam at large, without being

accountable for their conduct. And as our natures are

formed for action, so our inclination evidently prompts

us to it. Tliis is plain from the various methods by which

those who will not labour endeavour to relieve them-

selves from the oppressive load of idleness. Their time

itself is a misery : and there is nothing so impertinent to

which they will not fly, that they may be free of it. The
burdens of the most laborious slaves are light, when

compared with the burden which the sluggard carries

about with him in an enfeebled body, and a vacant, dis-

contented mind.

%dly. The sluggard sins against the manifest design

of Providence. God hath indeed made a liberal provi-

sion for the supply of all our returning wants. But he

hath done this in a way that requires industry on our

part, in order to render that provision effectual. The
earth, by the blessing of God, is fruitful of herbs and

grain for the use of man. But man must be careful to do

his part in the labour of the field, that it may yield him

a regular or a certain produce. The rough materials of

all things necessary and convenient for the purposes of

life are laid plentifully at our hands; but the skill and

iuilustry of the workmen must bring them into form, and

render them fit for use. " All things are full of labour.'^

Who then art thou, O sluggard, to counteract the de-

signs both of Nature and of Providence?

But some may say, perhaps. We have nothing to do.

Our wants are abundantly supplied from the patrimony

which we have inherited; and nothing remains for ua

but to enjoy what we have. Do you then indeed believe,
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that any human being can have a right to live idle on

the earth ? If ye believe this, ye have yet to learn this

fundamental principle of common sense, That all obli-

gations are reciprocal. Ye sluggards, why cumber ye

the ground ? Shall God give you all things richly to

enjoy, and is there no active service which he requires

of you ? Must the labour of the husbandman nourish,

and the art of the manufacturer clothe you ? Must all

ranks of men labour for your convenience ; and are there

no obligations which ye are bound to discliarge to them

in return for so many, and so important services ? For

Avhat end then do you live? Your being is an embar-

rassment and burden to the creation. " For if any man

will not work, neither should he eat/'—Once more, in

the

Sd place. The sluggard sins against the great design

of the Gospel. For we have not only a Guide to instruct

us, an Overseer to observe us, and a Judge to whom we

are accountable ; but we have also a great Redeemer,

who shed his blood for the ransom of our souls, and who

gave himself for us, not to purchase our release from du-

ty, but to " purify unto himself a peculiar people, zeal-

ous of good works." Christ spoiled principalities and

powers, " that we, being delivered out of the hands of

our enemies, might serve him without fear, in holiness

and righteousness before him all the days of our lives."

Let us hear and reverence the language of the Gospel.

" ¥e are not your own : ye are bought with a price :

therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit,

wliich are God's. Work out your own salvation with

fear and trembling : for it is God that worketh in you,

both to will and to do of his good pleasure. And beside

this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue, and

(o virtue knowledge, and to knowledge temperance, and
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to temperance patience, and to patience godliness, and

to godliness brotherly kindness^ and to brotherly kind-

ness charity. For so an entrance shall be ministered un-

to you abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Let us then be no longer '* slothful in business, but

fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." Jlmen.

James iv. 13, 14, 15.

Go to noWf ye that say, to-day or to-morrow ice will go

into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy

and sell, and get gain. Whereas ye know not what

shall be on the morrow. For what is your life P it is

even a vapour that appeareth for a little time, and

then vanisheth away. For that ye ought to say. Ifthe

Lord will, we shall live, and do this or that.

J. HE obvious design of this passage is to detect the foL

ly and presumption of those who lay schemes for futuri-

ty, without a proper acknowledgment oftheir dependance

on the providence of God. The particular scheme, which

the Apostle represents and condemns, is one of the most

plausible that can well be imagined. A merchant re-

solves on a journey to some city, in which he can carry

on his trade to advantage. That he may lose no time,

he saitl), " To-day," or, at farthest, " to-morrow, I will

go into such a city, and coutinue there a year, and buy
VOL. II.
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and sell, and get gain." There is no intimation that hfc

meant to enrich himself by fraud or extortion. The
gain he had in view may be supposed tu have been the

profits of a fair and lionourable commerce; the honest

reward of his attention and diligence.

I apprehend that none of us would Uv greatly startled,

tliough we should hear some of our friends talliing in

the manner which is here represented. There are few

of us, perhaps, who have not on some occasions held

such a language, without suspecting tliat it was either

presumptuous or wrong. In order, therefore, to discover

what is faulty in it, and to enter inlo the spirit of tliis

text, let us examine witli attention,

ist. The form of expression which the Apostle con-

demns. And,

2dly. The amendment which he suggests. And if it

shall please God to aiFord us the assistance of his Spirit,

I am persuaded that several remarks will occur to us in

the course of this inquiry, which may be *' profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, and for instruc-

tion in righteousness." Let us then attend,

First. To the form of expression which the Apostle

condemns. ''Go to now, ye that say, to-day or to-morrow

we will go into such a city, and continue there a year^

and buy and sell, and get gain."

In general, we may observe, that this language relates

altogether to a worldly project. The principal olijcct is

gain :
" not the true riches ;" or " that good pari" which

shall never be taken from those who choose it: but the

gain of this world, the gain which is acquired by buyiiig

and selling. They say nothing of the measurr of gain

that would satisfy them, and nothing of the use to which

they meant to apply their wealth. For any thing that

their expressions imply, their desires might bo without
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bounds, and their sole aim might be to '' heap up silver

as the (lust, and fine gold as the mire of the streets;" or,

in the language of Isaiah, " to join house to house, and

field to field, till they were placed alone in the midst of

the earth."

If this remark is just, we have already discovered

one capital error in the expressions before us.—To seek

gain by honest industry, either fiu* the supply of our own

wauls, or to enable us to relieve the necessities of others,

is not only lawful but honourable: But to seek wealth

for its own sake, and merely for the sordid pleasure of

possessing it, betrays a mean and selfish spirit, unwor-

thy of a man, and much m(»re unworthy of a Christian.

Supposing this then to be the end in view, there can

be no doubt that it is in a high degree culpable. But as

the A[}ostle is silent on this head, w^e shall admit, that

the persons who hold the language before us, might in-

tend to make a proper use of their riches, and proceed

to examine the means by which they propose to obtain

them. ^' To-day,'* say they, ^^or to-morrow, we will go

into such a city." These words may pass in common
conversation; but when we seriously weigh the im-

port of them, as at present we are called to do, we

shall find that they are chargeable both with folly and

presumption.

The great Lord of all has no part in this scheme.

These little arrogant words, we will, thrust him out at

once, and occupy his place. And for what do the per-

sons here described undertake? They undertake, with-

out hesitation, to insure their lives against death, their

bodies against sickness, and their effects against every

casualty or hazard. They speak of the morrow as if

they had the absolute property of it. They promise

themselves, that to-morrow they shall not only be alive,
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but in health, to set out on their journey ; that they shall

meet with no cross accidents by the way ; that the goods

which they carry along with them shall be protected

against thieves and robbers; and that in due time they

shall arrive at the city where their plan of business is to

be carried into execution. But what follows is still more

extravagant. They promise upon life for a full year:

^' We will continue there a year" : and not upon life

only, but on health of body, and soundness of mind, du-

ring all that time. No allowance is made for the change

of climate, or the fatigues of business : they are always

to be in a condition to buy and sell, and to manage their

affairs with activity and prudence. Nay, more, they as-

sure themselves of success. ''We will buy and sell, and

get gain." They undertake, not for themselves alone,

but for all whom they shall employ, or with whom they

shall have commerce— that they shall have diligent and

faithful servants; that they shall have large profits from

those to whom they sell, and cheap bargains from those

of whom they buy. In a word, they speak as if every

thing relating to themselves and others were so depen-

dant on their will, tliat they might command the events

which they desired, and dispose of all things according

to their own pleasure.

Well might the x\postle give this the name of boast-

ing, as he doth at the l6th verse of this chapter; and

had it suited the gravity of an inspired writer, he might

have examined the different parts of the scheme, com-

puted the risks which were plainly against them in eve-

ry step, and thus turned the whole design into matter of

contempt and ridicule. But instead of this, he arrests

them at the very first outset. You talk of " going to such

a city, of continuing there a year, of buying, of selling,

and getting gain:"

—

^' whereas ye know not what shall
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be on the morrow." The present moment is all that ye

can call your own. This night your souls may be re-

quired of you: to-day you are ; but to-morrow ye may

be numbered with those who have been. He would not

trifle with miserable men, who might die whilst he was

speaking to them. He therefore seizeth one important

truth, the force of which could not be denied, and in-

stantly placeth it full in tiieir view. <^ What is your

life?" saith he, *^ it is even a vapor.r." At present it

appears; but while I yet speak to you it may vanish

away. Cease then, vain boasters, to talk of a year hence,

until ye can say something with certainty of the suc-

ceeding day. Thus the visionary Babel falls to the

ground. This plain proposition, " Life is a vapour,"

undermines it at once, and overwhelms the proud build-

ers with shame.

It hath often given me pleasure to observe, that the

truths which are best fitted to touch the heart, and to

influence the life, are universally the most simple and

obvious, and lie so near us, that we need only to stretch

forth our hand to take hold of them. God knows, that

we have much work to do, and little time to do it in

:

and therefore, that we may lose no part of it, the most

useful and necessary things are scattered around us with

the greatest profusion. Were it otherwise, the opportu-

nity of acting might frequently pass away before tlie

means of action were ready. Yet such, alas ! is our folly

and perverseness, that overlooking what is near, we roam

abroad, and always grasp most eagerly at those things

which are farthest from us. Thwarting the merciful de-

signs of God, we despise common truths, merely because

they are common ; and wander in pursuit of abstruse and

intricate speculations, which puzzle the understanding,

and amuse the fancy, but leave the heart cold and insen-
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siblp. How niucli better was the course wliicli the Apos-

tle took u ith those who held the language of the text, in

order to bring them to a sense of their folly? He doth

not go about in quest of remote objects, nor seek to sur-

prise them with new and uncommon discoveries; but he

surprised them most effectually, by pointing to an object

just at hand, one view of which was sufficient to check

their presumption.—an object which stood always be-

fore their eyes, though overlooked through the pride, or

inattention, or perverseness of their minds.

It hath already been observed, that the matter of the

project, here represented by the Apostle, is in itself plau-

sible; and that his reproof is chiefly aimed at the form

or manni r of expressing it. And if he treated this with

so much severity, what would he have said, had the end

proposed been criminal in its own nature, or the means

of obtaining it base and dishonourable? What would he

have said to those who puzzle themselves wilh schemes

to get rid of their money, or to throw it away upon the

most ridiculous trifles? who have no higher objects liian

the superfluities of dress, the luxury of entertainments,

the muitijdicity of diversions, and all the expensive arts

of dissipation and sensuality? What would he have said

to tliose who, in the same presumptuous style, lay deli-

berate schemes for low vice and debauchery, for drun-

kenness and whoredom, and other works of the flesh?

Wliat would he have said to those who devise methods

of making gain by secret fraud or open violence? to

those who practise deceit in buying and selling, or who,

without either -buying or selling, support a useless and

pernicious life by the base and infamous occupation of

gaming? Compared with these, the scheme which the

Apr.stle condemns is wisdom, and honour, and virtue.

T?ut the Apostle doth not rest in censuring what was
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wrong. He goes on at the 15tb verse to correct what

was faulty, and to supply what was defective. " ¥ov

that ye ought to say," adds he, " If the Lord will, we

shall live, and do this or that."'—This amendment, sug-

gested by the Apostle, was the

Second thing which I proposed to consider.—And,

ist. It furnisheth us with a rule by which ail our un-

dertakings ought to be examined. Whatever scheme we

have in view, to which we cannot prefix this preface,

" If the Lord will," we may be assured is essentially

wrong, and ought to be abandoned without delay. There

is nothing truly good or profitable to us, for which we

may not address God by prayer. Let us then convert

the views which we have in any undertaking into the

form of a petition, and try whether we can, with decency

or propriety, offer up such a petition to God. Let us

consider, whether the means by which we propose to

compass these views are of such a nature, that we may

ask or expect the divine blessing to accompany them.

Happy were it for us, that all our schemes and projects

were brought to this test. We should then be season-

ably delivered from that fatal enchantment which first

engageth us in unlawful pursuits, and then stimulates

lis to persist in them against the remonstrances of our

own consciences.

We should then escape from those fatal snares into

which our rash unadvised plans betray us. For who

would dare to say, " If the Lord will, I shall live,"

and rob and steal, game and defraud, oppress and over-

reach my neighbour? Such a connexion of thought

would startle the mind at the first conception of lust,

before it had brought forth sin. And I am persuaded,

that if men were faithfully to practise this one ea*^y and

reasonable precaution, they would at least avoid many
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of those presumptuous offences which lay waste the con-

scienee, and destroy the peace of the soul.

2dl2/. Tliis amendment, which the Apostle su2;gests,

teacheth us to consider the shortness, and particularly

the uncertainty, of life. " Ye know not," saith he,

*' what sliall be on the morrow. For what is your life?

it is even a vapour whicli appeareth for a little time, and

then vanisheth away." Thus David describes the life of

man by those things which are most frail and fugitive in

nature. ^' As for man, his days are as grass." Nay, as

if the grass, which endures for a season, were too per-

manent an object of comparison, he immediately corrects

the similitude, " As the ilower of the field, so he flour-

isheth:" As the flower of the field, which is exposed to

the foot of every passenger, to the tooth of every wild

beast, to the wanton hand of every destroyer. It is not

by rare and striking events only that the thread of life

maybe broken. There is no need thattlie thunder should

break on you, or that the fire should devour you, or that

the earth should open and swallow you up. Things ftir

more common and familiar are sufficient for so easy a

purpose, as that of cutting off your days. There is not

an element so friendly, nor a circumstance so trifling,

that it may not become the minister of death. Ought not

this manifest uncertainty of life, then, to cool our pursuit

of earthly projects? We are apt to meditate great and

complicated schemes to attain wealth, or power, or hon-

our in the world. But could we penetrate a little into fu-

turity, we might perhaps see our grave opened far on

this side of half way to the objects of our keenest pur-

suit. " For what is our life ? it is even a vapour that ap-

pcaretli for a little time, and tlien vanisheth away. For

that we ought to say. If the Lord will, we shall live, and

do this or that."
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Mly. This amendment, suggested by the Apostle,

teacheth us to live in an habitual dependance on God,

not only for life, but also for activity and prudence to

carry our lawful designs into execution. There are two

assertions in the 10th chapter of the book of Proverbs,

which have a seeming opposition to each other. At the

4th verse, it is said, that " the hand of the diligent mak-

eth rich ;" where it would appear, that prosperity, in

our worldly callings, is to be ascribed to our own ac-

tivity and skill. On the other hand, it is asserted at the

S2d verse, that " the blessing of the Lord, it maketh

rich; and he added no sorrow with it." These two as-

sertions are not opposed; but the one is subordinate to

the other ; and the meaning is, that the hand of the dili-

gent, by the blessing of God, is the means of gaining

wealth and honour. Accordingly, we find that God gave

this caution to his ancient people. " Beware that thou

say not in thine heart, when thy herds and thy flocks

multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is multiplied, and

all that thou hast is multiplied, My power, and the might

of my hand, hath gotten me this wealth. But thou shalt

remember the Lord thy God, for it is he that giveth thee

power to get wealth." How often do we see tlie best

laid schemes miscarry; while others, far less flattering,

succeed in a wonderful manner? One man shall toil with

incessant industry, rise early, and sit up late, and eat

the bread of carefulness, and yet all in vain. Another,

v/ho, compared with this man, hath neither a head to

contrive, nor hands to execute, shall prosper in all his

plans. *• I returned, and saw under the sun, that the

race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong; nei-

ther yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to men of un-

derstanding, nor yet favour to men of skill; but time and

chance happeneth to them all." Men are too apt ^^ to

VOL, IT. P
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sacrifictt to their own net, and to burn incense to their

own drag." In great mercy, therefore, God denies riches

to those who may be said to live for no other end hut to

obtain them; while, on tiie other hand, they sometimes

drop, as it were, into the lap of others, who liave no ta-

lents and little anxiety to acquire them. These observa-

tions arc not meant to discourage industry or skill in the

management of our lawful business. For it is still true,

notwithstanding what hath been said, that wisdom ex-

celleth folly, as much as light excelleth darkness : and

that without proper means being used, we have no title

to expect the blessing of God upon our affairs. But they

ought to teach us to " commit our ways unto God" in

well doing; to trust also in him that he may bring it to

pass ; to acknowledge him in all our ways, that he may
direct our steps."—In the

4f/i and last place. This amendment, suggested by the

Apostle, teacheth us to resign ourselves entirely to the

will of God, and to submit all our schemes to him, to

prosper or to disappoint them as seemeth good to hira..

Tiiis is tlie true spirit of the text. " If the Lord will, we
shall live and do this or that." Resignation to the will

of God frees the mind from a grievous bondage, the bon-

dage of earthly pursuits and expectations. Whatever

God wills, is pleasing to the resigned soul; and when

a Christian hath, by prayer and supplication, made

known his requests to God, then the peace of God which

passclh all understanding keeps his heart and mind

through Jesus Christ. Then only is life truly enjoyed,

when we relisii its comforts, at the same time that we

are prepared to part wilii them. The anxieties of the

worldly man torment him with the pangs of a thousand

deaths. His soul dies witliin him as often as he con-

ceives the apprehension of losing those good things

which he wouhl wish always to enjoy. Whereas he who
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hath resigaed his will to the will of God, *• eats his

bread with joy, and drinks his wine with a merry heart/*'

Even the thought of his dying hour throws no damp on

the joys of his mind. From the contemplation of God's

goodness to him in life, he can pass without terror or

amazement to the thought of his protection in the dark

valhy and shadow of death. Even in that gloomy pas-

sage he fears no evil; but commits himself to the Lord

his shepherd, who will make goodness and mercy to

follow him all tlie days of his life, and at last will bring

him to dwell in his house above for ever.

These are some of the instructions which wc may de-

rive from the amendment here suggested by the Apostle

:

" For that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we shall

live and do this or that.''

From what hath been said, let us learn, in the

ist place. To guard against that extravagance in lay-

ing down schemes for the time to come, which, upon

cool reflection, appears so unjustiliable in the example

before us. Had the persons here described, upon finding

it inconvenient to set out immediately, asked themselves

this question, What assurance have we of another day?

this might have given them a timely check. But their

imagination liaving taken possession of the morrow, it

carried them forward without tlie least interruption,

brought them safe to the end of their journey, fixed (heir

residence, transacted business, and reaped the profits of

the whole ensuing year. One presumptuous step leads

on to another. The first object is near, and appears to

be within our reach : but if we assure ourselves of pos-

sessing that before it actually become ours, then we sec

anotiier object a liltle farther on, wliich appears as near

to it again; afterwards a third but a little beyond that;

and thus we proceed step by step, till we have passed
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the utmost bounds of probability, before we begin to sus-

pect that we have gone any length at all. Let us thcDj

in the

2d place, Realize this awful and important truth,

That our life is but "a vapour, which appeareth for a

little time, and then vanisheth away." Die we must,

and we know not how soon. Our worldly enjoyments

must be relinquished, our worldly plans and projects

must perish. " The wind shall pass over us, and we

shall be gone, and our place shall know us no more."

Nature will look as gay on the day of our decease as it

ever did ; the business of the world will go on as briskly

as before ; our habitations will make our successors as

welcome as they made us ; and even our names, in a few-

years, shall perish as if we had never been. What wise

man, then, would build his house on such unstable sand?

How wretched must that man be, whose inheritance lies

wholly upon earth? What pangs must he feel at the

parting hour? with what horror must he hear the sum-

mons of dissolution ?

Let us then be persuaded to raise our affections above

the things of the earth to those things which are above.

Let us plan for eternity, and let us choose the unchange-

able God for our portion. Knowing that we have here

no continuing city, let us seek one to come; a city which

hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God. Let

the Lord Jeeus be our leader and guardian ; under his

conduct let us presently set out for the heavenly Jeru-

salem; and in due time he will bring us safe to the city

of the great and universal King, where we shall con-

tinue, not for a year only, but for ever; and where we

shall get possession of substantial gain, even tiiat glori-

ous inheritance of the saints in liglit, which is incorrupti-

ble, and undefiled, and which fadeth not away. Amen.
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Exodus xx. 8.

Remember the Sabhath-day, to keep it holy.

3. HE too general and growing abuse of the Christian

Sabbath, must render a discourse on this subject both

seasonable and necessary ; and I propose therefore, in

dependance on divine aid,

ist. To inquire how far the precept in this text is

binding on us.

'^dly. To show how this commandment ought to be

kept or observed. And,

^dly. To enforce the observance of it by some motives

and arguments.

First. I begin with inquiring how far this precept of

keeping holy the Sabbath-day is binding on us.

Although your stated attendance on this day, for the

worship of God, may be interpreted as a public declara-

tion on your part, that you reckon this commandment

binding on you, yet the inquiry 1 have proposed is by no

means superfluous. We are exhorted in Scripture, not

only "to sanctify tiie Lord God in our hearts,'' but like-

wise " to be always ready to give an answer to every

man who asketh us a reason of the hope that is in us."

And if we should at all times be ready to declare the

grounds of our hope, we should certainly be at least

equally ready to explain and to justify the reasons of

our practice. Besides, although in the judgment of cha-

rity, " which thinketh no evil/' your weekly attendance
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on this (lay lor public worship may be supposed to flow

from a religious principle; yet in our present situation,

it is easy to conceive, that something else tlian a sense

of duty may occasion our meeting together in this man-

ner. Tiie laws of our country not only permit, but re-

quire, the observance of the Christian Sabbath : so that

buman authority, the manner of our education, a regard

to decency, or even motives inferior to any of these, may

bring people to church who Ijave never seen themselves

to be bound by any divine law to keep holy the Sabbath-

day. And I am sorry to add, that there is too great cause

to suspect this to be the case with many who frequent

our religious assemblies, from their defective and par-

tial observance of tiiis holy day. I therefore judge it to

be of the highest importance, to set the authority of this

precept in a clear and striking light. For until we view

the Sabbath as a divine institution, we shall never either

pay to it that regard which it deserves, nor reap any

spiritual advantage from tije most exact outward obser-

vance of it. I suppose it will not be denied, in the

1st place, Tluit some part of our time should be em-

ployed in the immediate worship of God. Reason must

necessarily teach us, that such homage is due to that Al-

mighty Being on whom we depend for life, and breath,

and all things. In order to secure the regular perform-

ance of this worship, the same principle of reason will

naturally suggest the propriety of allotting certain stated

reasons for that purpose. W any shall dispute the neces-

sity of this, they will at least allow us to alTirm the ex-

pediency of it: for it is a common and true observation,

that what is left to be done at any time is in great dan-

ger of being done at no time. I may likewise take it for

granted, in the

2d place, That the right of determining what propor-
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tion of time, or what stated seasons should be employed

ill divine worship, will be readily admitted to beUnig to

God. This is so evident, that it scarcely needs an illus-

tration. If we can live one moment independent of G(k1,

we may call that moment our own, and claim the disj)o-

sal of it: But if we cannot draw one breath without liis

aid ; if his constant visitation is necessary to preserve us;

the consequence is unavoidable, that the whole of our

time is due to God, and that liis right is absolute to re-

serve any part of it which he pleaseth for his own wor-

ship. And this leads me to observe, in the

Sd place, That God hath actually interposed his au-

thority in this matter: and by a clear and positive law,

part of which 1 have now read to you, hath reserved for

himself one day in seven; that he hath consecrated or

set apart this portion of our time, by iiis precepl, exam-

ple, and blessing, for a holy rest or cessation from secu-

lar employments, and for such acts of religious worsltip

and adoration as creatures owe to their great Creator.

It is confessed by all who admit the inspiration of the

Old Testament, that this law was strictly binding upon

the Jews, to whom it was delivered by the ministry of

Moses. But some have made it a question, whether it

continues to be binding under the Christian dispensa-

tion. We maintain that it is still in force, in as much as

it contains a declaration of the will of God, that one day

in seven, or the seventh part of our time, should be se-

parated from common use, and dedicated to religious

purposes. With regard to the particular day to be ob-

served, all days being alike in themselves, the appoint-

ment of it must be of a p«)sitive nature, and may there-

fore be varied at the pleasure of the Lawgiver. Accor-

dingly we find, that in this circumstance the law hath

received an alteration. The seventh, or last day of the
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week, is now become common; and in commemoration

of our Saviour's resurrection from the dead, the holy

rest is transferred to the first day of the week ; which

hath ever since been called, by way of eminence, The

Lord's Day. Whether this remarkable change is suflB-

ciently supported by divine authority, admits of farther

inquiry. What I have hitherto said, is only intended to

prove our obligation to keep one day in seven holy to

the Lord ; and for this, I think, 1 have given you very

satisfying evidence. It is a natural principle, that God

ought to be worshipped ; and as it is highly necessary

to secure the performance of such an important duty,

reason farther teacheth us, that some stated times ought

to be set apart for that end. The right of determining

these doth certainly belong to God himself; and he hath

actually been pleased to give a plain intimation of his

will in this matter, claiming, by a distinct and peremp-

tory statute, one whole day in seven, for the peculiar ex-

ercises of religious worsliip. Thus far, then, the com-

mandment is strictly moral ; and therefore still binding

upon us, in as much as it only enjoins a natural duty,

and prescribes the most effectual means for securing the

performance of it.

Having established this point, the way lies more open

to the other subject of inquiry 5 and I expect to find less

difUculiy in satisfying you about the alteration of the

day. Some Christians, indeed, have maintained, that

both days ought to be kept; but I reckon there will be

no need to guard you against a mistake of this kind.

You will easily convince yourselves that there is but

one Sabbath in the week*

As to our practice in observing the first, instead of the

last day of the week, which was the Jewish Sabbath,

the reasons of it may be reduced under these following

heads.
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ist. We learn from Scripture, that this was the day

on which the apostles and priuiidve Christians held

tlieir solemn assemblies for the public exercises of reli-

gious worship. Thus we read, (Acts xx. 7.) that " upon

the first day of the week, when the disciples came toge-

ther to break bread,'' i, e. to celebrate the sacrament of

our Lord's Supper, " Paul preached unto them, and

continued his speech until midnight;" where it is ob-

servable, that their meeting together on that precise day

is not spoken of as a thing extraordinary, or merely oc-

casional, but as a stated and ordinary practice. It was

their custom so to do; and Paul being on the spot, met

with them, and presided in their assembly. It farther

appears, that this was the day on which they laid up

their public charity, and contributed for the relief of

their needy brethren; and this by an express apostolical

injunction. For thus Paul writes to the Corinthians, (1

Cor. xvi. 1, 2.) " Now concerning the collection for the

saints, as I have given order to tise churches of Galatia,

even so do ye. Upon the first day of the week, let every

one of you lay by liim in store, as God hatii prospered

him, that there be no gathering when I come." In this

passage, there is not only a practice of the church de-

scribed, but likewise the appointment of an inspired

apostle ratifying and confirming it. For if the words ex-

tend to the religious observance of that particular day,

then we have a plain scriptural command for our war-

rant: or if they refer only to the collecting alms on that

day, which is the lowest sense that they will bear, they

necessarily imply, that this was a weekly holy day then

in use, on wl)ich Christians ceased from their worldly

business, and met together for the social worship of God;

that the Apostle justified and approved of this practice,

VOL. H. Q
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and thereby testified his opinion that it was perfectly

agreeable to the will of Christ.

Besides, we find that this day was, in the earliest

times, distinguished by the title of The Lord's Day;

for this appears from ilev. i. 10. where John informs the

churches, that he "was in the Spirit on the Lord's day;'^

that well known day, sacred to the memory of the Lord

Redeemer; the day on which he triumphcjl over death,

and wljich he dignified, by his resurrection, above all

other days. From these circumstances taken together,

it appears, that this change took place in the apostolic

age; and that the first day of the week was then esteem-

ed holy to the Lord, and separated from the rest for re-

ligious pur[)oses; so that though we cannot find any ex-

press command, appointing the alteration in so many

words; yet we have the most convincing evi<lence, that

it was either part of the instruction which Christ gave to

his disciples before his ascension, when he was seen of

them forty days, as the sacred history informs us, and

spake of tlie things pertaining to the kingdom of God;

or else that it was afterwards enacted by the apostles, in

virtue of their authority derived from Christ, and under

the infallible direction of his blessed Spirit.

'^dly. There appear to be many great and weighty

reasons for such a change. Under the Old Testament^

the seventh day was kept holy in memory of the crea-

tion, because on that day God rested from all his works;

and is it not equally reasonable and fit, that the first day

should be sanctified under the gospel disi^Tisation, see-

ing on tliat day the great God and our Saviour rested

from all the labours of his sufi'ering state, and rose from

the dead, in testimony that man's redempl'on was fully

accomplished? Surely the renovation of the world, after

sin had in a manner broken it in pieces, is a work as
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glorious and divine as the first creation of it, and as wor-

thy to be gratefully remembered by us.

Sdly. It is of some moment to observe, tliat tliis day

has been uniformly kept as the Christian Sabbath from

the apostolic age <lown to the present time. This fact is

proved by the concurring testimony of historians in all

the different periods of the church. At the same time,

they tell us what hot disputes arose about other matters,

particularly ab(»ut the institution and observance of holy

days. We find the Eastern and Western churches so

divided with regard to the time of keeping Easter, as

to proceed to excommunicate each other: but we hear of

no controversy about observing the first day of the week;

for in this they were all agreed. Now, what could have

produced such perfect uniformity, especially in those

ages, when there was no Christian magistrate to inter-

pose his authority, but a clear conviction, and a well-

grounded belief, that this was really a divine institution

delivered l>y Christ, or his apostles, to the church? Once

more, in the

4f/i place, God hath remarkably hallowed this day,

by many acts of grace done to his people, when employ-

ed in the religious observance of it. On this day,

when " the disciples were all with one accord in one

place," the Spirit of God descended upon them, inso-

much that they were filled with the Holy Gliost, to

their own unspeakable comfort, and the admiration of

all who saw and heard them. On the same day, ^' the

arm of the Lord was" gloriously '^' revealed," in the

conversion of three thousand souls, who were brought

from a state of enmity to Christ into the bosom of the

church, by the plain and powerful preaching of the

apostle Peter. On this day John was inspired with the

spirit of prophecy, and had visible representations of
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the various revolutions in the church of Christ, down to

the final consummation of all things. And in latter times

God hath signally blessed his people when met together

on this holy day; making all his goodness to pass be-

fore them, and giving them such views of his power and

glory in the sanctuary, that they have been obliged to

say with Jacob at Bethel, " This is no other than the

house of God, and this is the gate of heaven;" a fore-

taste of the everlasting Sabbath, an earnest of that rest

wliich remains for the people of God. And is it to be

supposed, that the holy and righteous Governor of the

world would countenance Ins creatures in a superstition

of their own contrivance, to the open and weekly ne-

glect of a plain and positive law? No surely : The.se to-

kens of the Divine presence and favour dispensed on

this day, are sure indications that this is the day which

God himself hath made, and which he hath separated,

by his authority, for the Christian Sabbath.

Thus have I finished the first thing proposed in this

discourse ; which was to inquire how far the precept in

the text is binding on us; and I hope 1 have said enough

to satisfy every unprejudiced mind, that it is still in

force, as to the great scope and design of it; and that

the change of the day, which is only circumstantial,

bears such evident marks of divine authority, as suifi-

cienlly justify the uniform opinion, and uninterrupted

practice, of all the Christian churches. I proceed now

to the

Second thing proposed, Which was to show how this

commandment ought to be kept or observed, " Remem-

ber the Sabbath day, to keep it holy."

This, as it is the first, so it is likewise ti)e principal

and most important branch of the precept. Kay, the full

scope and design of the law is probably expressed in
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these few significant words. For I cannot help thinking

that the bodily rest or cessation from labour, whicli is

afterwards enjoined, derives its chief value from its sub-

serviency to those spiritual exercises by which the Sab-

bath is most eminently sanctified ; and that it ouglit prin-

cipally to be considered as a description of the means

to aid us in the duties of religious worship. I think it

proper to mention tliis distinction, because some have

contended, that resting from labour is all that is meant

by keeping holy the Sabbath : but surely it cannot be

thought that God, who is a pure and holy Spirit, would

deliver a law with such solemnity, for so mean and low

a purpose as this. He who so frequently declares, that

the rites and ceremonies of his own appointment were

no farther acceptable to him than as they represented

spiritual blessings, and were improved for promoting

internal purity, cannot be supposed to take pleasure in

mere inactivity, or to have appointed a weekly day of

rest, solely for the indulgence of the body. Besides, this

expression oi sanctifying or keeping holy, not only im-

ports a separation from common use, but likewise a con-

secration to a sacred or religious use. In this sense it

is always employed in the Old Testament, either when

it is applied to the persons of the priests, or to the ves-

sels of the sanctuary; and no reason can be given why
it should be taken in a lower sense here, or why it should

import any thing less than that the day is set apart for

the service of God, and ought to be employed in the du-

ties of religious worship—I shall, in the

ist place, Give you a general account of these duties.

And then we shall see more clearly, in the

2d place, What things ought to be avoided by us, as

inconsistent with the scope and design of this command-

ment.
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In general, then, we are bound to sanctify this day,

by assem!)lii)g together for the public worship of God,

that as many as can conveniently meet in one place may
join in paying homage to their common Lord ; and thus

contribute their endeavours to make him glorious in the

eyes of the world around him. For this we ought to pre-

pare ourselves, by the more private exercises of family-

worship. And because our hearts are naturally indis-

posed for such divine and heavenly employments, it is

both reasonable and necessary, that each person apart

sh<juld spend a competent time in reading and meditating

on the word of God, and implore his presence and his

blessing, by humble prayer, in the secret retirements of

the closet. It will also be of considerable use, to render

these several kinds of religious worship more beneficial

to us, that, when occasion offers, we should discourse

together on divine subjects, in order to increase our

knowledge of spiritual things, and to fix upon our minds

a more lively sense of God and of our duty.

ist. 1 say, we are bound to sanctify this day by a

punctual and devout attendance upon the public ordi-

nances of religion, assembling together in the name of

the Lord, to offer up the sacrifices of prayer and praise;

to hear his word explained and applied; and especi.illy

to partake, as often as we have opportuniiy, of the holy

sacrament of tiie Lord's Supper, the memorial of our

Saviour's death, and the pledge of his second coming.

In such duties as these, did the people of God in former

times chiefly employ themselves on the Holy Sabbath.

Under the old dispensation, sacrifices were offered, and

incense burnt in the le»]i|.>le, and the law was publicly

read and explained, both at Jerusalem and other cities

of Judea, where synagogues were built for that very

end. After the resurrection of Christ, the apostles and
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primitive Christians met together statedly on the first

day of the week, that they might join in celebrating that

great and propitious event, and in performing other acts

of social religion. And ought not we to sanctify the

Lord's day in the same manner? We are blessed with

the ordinances of the gospel regularly, and I hope, pure-

ly dispensed. We have places set apart for public wor-

ship, and are countenanced in the exercise of it by law-

ful authority, and therefore it must discover a strange

perverseness of temper, and an unpardonable contempt

both of God and man, to withdraw from the place of

public worship, and, on any pretence whatsoever, to re-

fuse to bear a part in such a becoming and rational ser-

vice. But,

fidly. That the public worship may have a greater

efficacy, and that our minds may be better disposed to

enter into it, it is the duty of each family apart to spend

some time, both before and after the public service, in

reading the Holy Scriptures, and in joining together in

prayer and thanksgiving to God. Were this practis-

ed in a serious and devout manner, we might expect to

see better days, and more fruitful and joyful Sabbaths

than any we have yet seen. A congregation composed

of a number of holy families, just come from conversing

v.'ith God at home, to worship him together in the house

of prayer, would be indeed a lovely sight, and could not

fail to be honoured with the special marks of divine fa-

vour. We have some illustrious examples of family- re-

ligion recorded in the Old Testament; but what ciiiefly

ought to engage the attention of Christians, is that our

blessed Lord himself was pleased to become a pattern

to us in this matter. In the iiitt;rvals of his public work,

we find him frequt^nily reliiiog with his little family,

praying with them, and teaching them to pray, and in-

slrucling them in things penaining to the kingdom of
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God; in this, as in all other things, leaving us an exam-

ple that we siionld follow his steps. Family-religion,

therefore, a duty incumbent on us at all times, must be

in a very peculiar manner seasotiable and necessary on

the holy Sabbath. It deserves our notice, too, that this

command is particularly addressed to heads of families;

and as they are expressly enjoined to suiTer nothing to

be done by any under their inspection, which is incon-

sistent with the due observance of the Sabbath, this in-

junction plainly implies, that, in their station and cha-

racter, they ought to employ their natural authority, as

well as every other means, to promote the great ends of

this holy commandment. I added, in the

od place, That as our hearts are naturally indisposed

for spiritual exercises, we ought each of us, by our-

selves, to make conscience of the secret duties of the

closet. There we ought to meditate on the marvellous

works of God ; on his glorious perfections, as they are

displayed to us, in creation, providence and redemption;

above all, on that great " raystcMy of godliness, God

manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of an-

gels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the

world, received up into glory.'' In this sacred retire-

ment, we ought to revolve in our minds the various steps

of our Lord's humiliation, from his birth at Bethlehem

to his burial on Mount Calvary. Thence we should

proceed to view the triumphs of his cross, where he

bruised the old serpent's head, finished transgression,

made reconciliation for iniquity, and brought in ever-

lasting righteousness." To confirm our faith, and in-

crease our joy, our meditations ought to follow this

JVIighly Conqueror, and to contemplate him breaking

tlie bands of death, and rising from the grave on this

first day of tlie week, ascending up to heaven in the

sight of his disciples, and sitting on the right hand of
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God the Father; from whence he shall come, in power

and great glory, to judge the world in righteousness,

according to this gospel which is now preached in his

name. When, by such meditations as these, our hearts

are warmed and enlivened, we should then, with ail

humility and reverence, approach the throne of grace;

imploring those mercies which we need for ourselves,

and begging a divine blessing to accompany the outward

means of grace, that with our fellow- worshippers, we

may be made to taste of the fatness of his house, and

may find his ordinances to be indeed the wisdom and

the power of God, " the saviour of life unto life" to our

souls.—The
4?/i and last particular which I mentioned, is mutual

conference upon divine things. This is of great use to

make the truths of religion plain and familiar to us. It

stirs up our aflfections, and makes our knowledge more

lively and more operative, both on our hearts and lives.

It confirms and strengthens our faith, and brings much

joy and comfort to our souls, by showing us, that as

face answereth to face in water, so doth the heart of one

true Christian to that of another. In this exercise holy

men of old have employed themselves, and met with sin-

gular tokens of divine favour and acceptance. At no

time surely can such conference be more seasonable than

on the Christian Sabbath: and it is owing probably to

the neglect of this, that the preaching of the word, and

other parts of public religious service, are so generally

fruitless and unsuccessful. I have thus given you a gen-

eral account of the manner in which the Sabbath ought

to be sanctified. In the next discourse, I shall consider

the prohibitory part of the commandment, and endea-

vour to enforce the observance of it by some motives and

arguments. Amen.
VOL. II. R
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Exodus xx. 8.

Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it Holy,

J HAVE already endeavoured to prove that we are

strictly bound by this divine precept to keep one day in

seven holy to the Lord ; and that the chansje of the Sab-

bath, from the seventh to the first day of the week ou

which our Lord rose from the dead, bears such evident

signatures of divine authority, as are sutficient to justify

the uniform opinion, and uninterrupted practice of all

the Christian cliurches in this matter. 1 have also en-

deavoured to explain the commandment itself, and to

give you an account of the manner in which the Sabbath

ought to be sanctified. I now proceed to consider the

prohibitory part of the commandment, and to enforce the

observance of it by some motives and arguments.

The prohibition chiefly respects bodily labour. *^ The
Sabbath-day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God," saith

the Supreme Lawgiver ;
'' in it thou shalt not do any

work." It is expressed, you see, in very stroni:; and ab-

solute terms, and was for a long time understood by the

Jews in a very rigid sense, in so much that they thought

it ev^en unlawful to defend thi^ir lives when they were

attacked by their enemies on that day. So universally

did this opinion prevail among them in the begirining of

the wars of the Maccabees, that, in some instances, it

proved fatal to many of them. But this was afterward,

by the universal consent of the learned in their law, de-
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clared to be a mistake : and indeed, from the design of

the precept, from other [lassages of Scripture, and espe-

cially fram our Saviour's instruction and example, it ap-

pears, that some kinds of work are perfectly consistent

with the rest which is here enjoined. Of this nature are

works of necessity, i. e. works which cannot be done

the day before, nor delayed till the day following.

Thus, for instance, should a fire break out on the Sab-

bath, we may and ought to use every mean to extinguish

it. Should our enemies attack us, it is lawful to resist

them : if we are at a distance from church, we may travel

as far as is necessary, in order to hear the word of God,

and to join with others in public worship. For, as our

Saviour tells us, '^ the Sabbath was made for man, and

not man for the Sabbath ;" and the means are never to

be set above the end ; nor is resting on the Sabbath to be

interpreted so as to exclude the religious employment

of it.

In like manner, works of charity and compassion are

lawful on this day. Our Lord wrought many miracles

of mercy on the Sabbath, and vindicated his conduct

against those who found fault with him, by such max-

ims as plainly show, that offices of charity are not only

allowable but praise- worthy, and are perfectly consist-

ent with the rest which is here enjoined.

But then it is absolutely unlawful to pursue our

worldly business on this day ; because this thwarts the

great end and design of the commandment, which or-

dains the seventh part of our time to be statedly employ-

ed in the immediate service of God, that we may there-

by become better acquainted with him, and may become

more fit for an eternal communion with him in heaven.

The very intention of the law is to set apart a certain

proportion of our time for the care of our souls ; which,,
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amidst tlie hurry of our secular affairs, we are too apt

to ue^lect.

To apply ourselves therefore to our ordinary business

oil the Sabbath, to talk of it, or even to spend our

thoughts on it, is doing what we can to frustrate the

gracious dei«iigos of the Lawgiver, and must necessarily

be of infinite hurt and prejudice to our souls. And if our

worldly employments, which are not only lawful, but

even necessary on other days of the week, are criminal

on this day. you will easily perceive, that sports and

recreations must certainly be considered as included in

the prohibition : for these are still more opposite to the

proper business of the Sabbath, and have not the remo-

test pretence either to necessity or usefulness. To have

recourse to amusements on this day, is wantonly to

throw away our time without any advantage; and car-

ries in it a plain declaration, that we have no relish for

spiritual things; and that, rather than think of God, and

the concerns of our souls, we will banish reflection al-

together, and study to forget both God and ourselves.

It was the judgement of one of the fathers, that it was

more lawful to plough than to dance on the Lord's day;

and the same thing may be said of all other diversions,

which entirely withdraw us from the business of religion,

and will not suffer our minds to he serious and composed.

If it is criminal to work or to labour on this dav, it must

evidently be still more so to waste the time in carnal

mirih, or in indolence and slotii, or in vain and tri-

fling amusements. In a word, whatever is foreign to re-

ligion, or has not a direct tendency to glorify God, and

advance our own spiritual interest, ought carefully to

be avoided on this holy day, as we regard the approba-

tion of God, and our own present and eternal happiness.

Having thus laid your duty iu this matter before you,

it only remains, in the
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Third and last place, That I enforce the practice of

it by some moiives and arguments. And,

ist. Allow me to observe, that though this command-

ment were to be considered as a mere positive institu-

tion, or only as a test of our obedience and subjection

to God
;
yet the portion of time v.hich is thereby sepa-

rated from common use, is so very moderate, that we

have not the remotest cause to complain of it. I am even

persuaded, that were God to refer the matter to our-

selves, and, after having represented that he had brought

us into being, and would allow us a certain term of life

in his world, were to ask us what portion of our time

we would freely resign to his disposal, as an acknow-

ledgraeut of his righteous title to the whole, we should

be ashamed to offer so little as he hath been pleased to

demand. I am apt to think, that, instead of every seventh

day, we should have thought every other day, or the

full half of our time, the least that could be offered in

return for such undeserved goodness. Put the case, that

any of you were lying on a death bed, and God should

say to you, How much of your time will you consecrate

to my service in future, if 1 shall now be pleased to re-

store you to health again? I suppose most of you would

reply, without any hesitation. Lord, I make no condi-

tions: 1 put myself wholly into thy hands: demand of

me whatsoever thou wilt. Hear how Hezekiah express-

eth himself, after his miraculous recovery from a deadly

disease, (Is. xxxviii. 19, 20.) " The living, the living,

he shall praise thee as I do this day. The father to the

children shall make known thy truth. The Lord was

ready to save me ; therefore we will sing my songs to

the stringed instruments all the days of our life in the

house of the Lord.'* He doth not limit his resolutions

of thanksgiving and praise to the Sabbath day: he
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thought all the days of his life a tribute of consecrated

time small enough in return for the goodness which had

rescued him from the grave. And is it possible, that any of

us should judge one day in seven too much, even though

the duties required on it were in their own nature dis-

agreeable, and had nothing to recommend them but the

mere authority of the Lawgiver? Nay, my brethren, I

shall put the case a little stronger. Suppose yourselves

in the immediate prospect of death, either by sickness or

by some external cause, and that God should say to you

in these circumstances, 1 will save you from this danger,

on condition that every seventh day you will quietly

submit to the torments of some acute distemper, as long

as I shall continue you in the world. Do you imagine

that you would reject these terms? God knows, and

yourself know, that you would not reject them ; the offer

would appear too good to be refused. If God then re-

quires nothing more severe than this, your own reason

must tell you that there is no cause to complain. But

what are the duties which God requires of us? Are they

disagreeable in their own nature? Have they no value or

excellence in themselves? On the contrary, they are ia-

fiuitely fit and reasonable, and every way calculated to

give the truest satisfaction, the most sublime pleasure, to

the soul of man. This I shall state as a

'M Argument for enforcing obedience to the command-

ment in the text. What can be more rational or delight-

ful to a well-informed mind, than to contemplate the

wonderful works of God in creation, providence, and

grace? What can be more becoming, than to join with

others in adoriug the perfections of the Father of our

spirits, and in ascribing that glory which is due to his

name? Can any thing be more pleasant, than to retire

from the hurry of a vain world, that without reserve we
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jnay pour out our hearts, and lay open the secret desires

of our souls, in the presence of that great Being, whose

nature disposeth him to pity us, and whose power ena-

bles him to bestow upon us, in the fullest and most eifec-

tual manner, every blessing that can promote our most

important interests? Can any entertainment be more ra-

tional, more truly divine, than to read the lively oracles

of God, and to converse with our fellow Christians, up-

on the most interesting of all subjects, the salvation of

our souls, and the means of securing an " inheritance

incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away?*'

One should think that a bare counsel, nay, even a per-

mission to spend one day in seven in such pleasant and

profitable exercises, would be regarded as a singular

privilege that deserved our warmest returns of gratitude

and praise. The force of this argument is not weakened,

because those who are alienated from the life of God

have no relish for the pleasures which arise from the

exercises of devotion. It is not the reason of the thing

which leads the depraved mind to account " the Sab-

bath a weariness," or to say, ^^When will the Sabbath

be over?" After six days spent in provision for the bo-

dy, is one day too long to care for the soul? Nay, after

deducting the time which is necessarily employed in

sleeping, and eating, and drinking, can we not find as

much in God, in Christ, and in heaven, as may afford

us entertainment for the scanty remainder of twenty-four

hours? Alas, my brethren, how shall we employ an

everlasting Sahbath, if one Sabbath in the week is so

tedious and burdensome? Can those be candidates for

immortal glory, who think one day too long for the work

of heaven, unless they relieve themselves, by consuming

the greater part of it in idle conversation or triflius;

amusements ?-—My
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Sd Argumeot to enforce this commandment shall be

taken from the many advantages which flow from the

religious observance of the Sabbath. Hereby we shall

obtain the blessing of God, according to that large and

comprehensive promise, (Isaiah Iviii. 13, 14<.) " If thou

turn away thy foot from the Sabbath from doing thy

pleasure on my holy day, and call the Sabbath a delight,

the holy of the Lord honourable, and shalt honour him,

not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own plea-

sure, nor speaking thine own words; then shalt thou de-

liglit thyself in the Lord, and I will cause thee to ride

upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee with the

heritage of Jacob thy father; for the mouth of the Lord

hath spoken it." If we honour God on this separate

day, which he claims as his special property, tlien may

we expect to be honoured by him on the other days of

the week, which he hath given us for our own use. The

truth of this hath been frequently experienced by the

people of God ; and among these, too, by some of the

most eminent characters, not only for piety, but also for

learning and taste, and knowledge of the w orld. 1 shall

mention one who was highly respected in his own time,

and whose character and writings are to this day univer-

sally esteemed. The learned Judge Hales, speaking of

his experience on this subject, hath these words :
" I

have found," saith he, " by a strict and diligent obser-

vation, that a due observing the duty of this day, hath

ever had joined to it a blessing upon the rest of my time;

and the week tliat hath been so begun, hath been bless-

ed and prosperous to me. And, on the otlier side, when

1 have been negligent of the duties of this day, the rest

of the week hath been unsuccessful and unhappy to my

secular employments ; so tliat 1 could easily make an

estimate of my successes in my own secular employments
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the week following by the manner of ray passing this

(lay. And this," adds he, "I do not write lightly or in-

considerately, but upon a long and sound observation

and experience." Nay, the right observance of this du-

ty will procure national as well as personal blessings

:

for so God promised to his ancient church, (Jer. xvii.

S4, 25.) "If ye diligently hearken unto me, to bring ia

no burden through the gates of this city on the Sabbath

day, but hallow the Sabbath day, to do no work therein

;

then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings

and princes sitting upon the throne of David, riding ia

chariots, and on horses, they and their princes, the men

of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and this city

shall remain for ever." I do not mean by these argu-

ments to bribe you into a mercenary or political obser-

vance of the Christian Sabbath. Should you spend the

whole day in reading, praying, praising, or any other

forms of religious worship, merely, or even principally

from a regard to your own private interest, or to the pub-

lic prosperity of the nation to which you belong, I must

be so faithful as to tell you, that it would not be accepted.

Nay, God would number these hypocritical services

among your most provoking sins. For it is the heart

which God requires; and if that be withheld, he will

accept of no outward homage. But I mention these

things to show you, that Sabbath-breakers must be ut-

terly inexcusable, when they transgress a law, which is

not only most reasonable in itself, but which hath also

peculiar promises annexed to it, of temporal prosperity

and happiness. And with the same view I am now go-

ing to add a

4f/i Consideration for enforcing obedience to this com-

mandment, namely, That the transgression of it is at-

tended with many sad and fatal consequences. God hath

VOL. 11. S
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frequeutly punished this sin, by inflicting very awful

judgment both upon societies and parlicular persons.

There was an express statute in the Jewish law, ap-

pointing the Sabbath-breaker to be put to death, (Exo-

dus xxxi. 12, 16.); and this punishment was aciualiy

inflicted upon one who was found gatiiering sticlis on

that holy day: "All the congregation brought hina

without the camp, and stoned him with stones, and he

died, as th?. Lord commanded Moses.'' Num. xv. 32,

37. How alarming is that threatening. (Jerem. xvii. 27.)

*^ If ye will not hearken unto me to hallow the Sabbath-

day, and not to bear a burden, even entering in at the

gates of Jerusalem on the Sabhath-day; then will I

kindle a fire in the gates thereof, and it shall devour the

palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall not be quenched."

Accordingly, Nehemiah imputes all the calamities which

befel the Jewish nation to this, as one of the principal

causes of God's anger against that people. " Then,

(saith he) I contended with the nobles of Judah, and

said unto them. What evil thing is this that ye do, and

profane the Sabbath-day? Did not your fathers thus,

and did not our God bring all this evil upon us, and upon

this city; yet ye bring more wrath upon Israel by pro-

faning the Sabbath." And I am verily persuaded, that

many of the national calamities witii which we have

been visited, may justly be attributed to the same cause.

Nor is it greatly to be wondered at, when we consider,

that this sin is not only an act of rebellion against the

authority of God, but also a bold and sacrilegious inva-

sion of his property, in applying to common use thai

proportion of time which he hath reserved for himself,

and iset apart for the immediate exercises of his worship.

But besides this, the abuse or neglect of the Sabbath

must be attended with pernicious consequences on seve-
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ral other accounts. To this gracious institution it is in

a great measure owing that any sense of God, and of di-

vine things, is preserved in the world. Were this day

rendered common, the bulk of mankind would soon

sink into Atheism or utter profaneness. What would

become of the lower ranks in society, whose servitude

and hodily necessities oblige them to work hard for dai-

ly bread, were it not for this separated day, on which

they are invited and commanded to care for their souls?

I am even afraid, that the tyranny and covetousness of

miny masters would incline them to deny their servants

any leisure whatsoever, either for the rest of their bo-

di(>s, or the improvement of their minds, had not God,

in mercy, made a law for one day of rest and liberty in

the week. In proportion as this law is despised and ne-

glecte<l, in the same proportion will religion fall into de-

cay, the impressions of God become feeble and languid
;

while ignorance, brutality, oppression, and all the evils

which unrestrained corruption can product , will prevail,

and render this earth tlie very suburbs of hell.

These are all the arguments which I shall at present

use with you, for enforcing the observance of the Chris-

tian Sabbath. The proportion of time is so moderate,

that even upon the supposition that the duties required

were painful, there could be no just cause of complaiut.

Yet so far is this supposition from being true, that, on

the contrary, the work assigned us on this holy day is

most pleasant and delightful; insomuch that were our

minds in a right temper, we would count it our happi-

ness to spend our whole time, nay, a whole eternity, in

such heavenly employment. Besides, the religious ob-

servance of this holy day is accompanied with many sig-

nal advantages, anrl is a mean of deriving the blessing

of God, both upon individuals and communities; where-
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as the profanation or neglect of it is in every respect per-

nicious, botli to particular persons and to societies.

And if these things are so, how many who now hear

ine ought to blush, and be ashamed to lift up their faces

either before God or man? But as reformation is the

great object which I have in view, 1 shall spare the re-

proof which 1 once intended to give; and instead of up-

braiding you for the time past, I shall rather entreat you,

by the meekness and gentleness of Christ, to behave

more dutifully for the time to come. And my exhorta-

tion shall be chiefly directed to parents and masters of

families, to whom the commandment seems to be princi-

pally addressed. It is true, the expression " within thy

gates," may relate to the gates of a city as well as of a

particular house ; and then it would intimate to us this

truth, that it is the duty of magistrates to secure the ob-

servance of this day, by the exercise of that power and

authority with which their public station invests them.

But as there would be less occasion for the interposition

of civil authority, if parents and heads of families would

mind their proper work, to these I shall more directly

address what I have to say. And I must tell you in the

name of God, that you are strictly accountable, not only

for your own conduct, but likewise for the conduct of all

within your houses on this holy day. Hear how the com-

mandment runs: "Remember the Sabbath day to keep

it holy; six days shalt thou labour and do all thy work;

but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God

;

in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor

thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant,

nor thy cattle, nor the stranger that is within thy gates."

You see that you are charged with the immediate in-

spection, not only of your children and servants, but

likewise of the stranger who sojourns with you, over
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whom you have no jurisdiction or authority through the

rest of the week.

I should be glad to know what those who keep houses

of public entertainment think of this doctrine. A re-

spectful complaisance and readiness to serve are tlie ge-

neral duties of your station. But there is one day of the

week on which God permits, nay commands you, to take

rest to yourselves, and to keep your doors shut against

idle and profane of what rank soever, and to restrain

such as necessity brings to your houses from every thing

that is profane, eitlier in speech or behaviour. If any

shall question your authority, this precept is your char-

ter, vesting you with the same power over the stranger

that is within your gates, as over your own children and

servants; and even charging you to exercise that power,

as you would not incur the wrath of Almighty God. Did

you know that you possessed so high a privilege? I hope,

for your own sakes, that you did not; and now that I

have told you the secret, I pray that God may give you

wisdom and courage to improve it.

To conclude : Let all of us be persuaded to pay a

proper regard to this divine precept. If we have any

concern for the glory of God, for the honour of our Re-

deemer, for the welfare of our country, or for our own
comfort and happiness, either in this world or the world

to come, let us make conscience of the important duties

of the Lord's day, that after having finished our course

on earth, we may be fixed as pillars in the temple above,

and may spend an eternal Sabbath in the presence of

God and of the Lamb. ArnQti.
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2 Samuel, vi. 20.

Then David returned to Mess Jiis Household.

JL ROM the example of this great and good man, T pro-

pose to recommend to you the important, but much ne-

glected duty of family-worship. And I have chosen the

example of a king for two reasons.

ist. Because the actions of one in that elevated sta-

tion are commonly more regarded than those of a mean-

er person. " The poor man's wisdom is despised, and

his words are not heard ;'' but if one arrayed in royal

apparel make an oration from a throne^ the people shall

give a shout, saying, " It is the voice of a god, and not

of a man." This partial regard is indeed a sore evil un-

der the sun ; but in the present case, it is possible to

bring good out of it, by making that pomp or splendour,

which so often covers the deformity of vice, a mean of

throwing a lustre upon religion, and of rendering a thing

so truly excellent in itself more respectable in our eyes.

2dhj. It is but too obvious, that the neglect of family-

worship prevails chiefly among those who either are, or

imagine themselves to be, of a better rank than others;

nay, some who were punctual in the performance of this

duty while their station and circumstances were low,

have been observed to lay it aside, wlien, by the bounty

of Providence, their state became more prosperous.

This presents us with a very melancholy prospect, and

threatens nothing less than the utter extinction of family-
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reli2;ion. For if once it becomes a maxim^ that this duty

is below the rank of a g;entleman, then every one who

affects to be thought of that rank will forbear it. In this

case, it is impossible to foresee where the evil may stop;

as there are few people in the world who do not ima-

gine that they either are, or deserve to be, of equal consi-

deration with their nei^^hbours. I have therefore thought

it necessary to pitch upon nothing lower than a royal

example, that the vanity of no man may take it amiss

when I call upon him to follow it.

We have an account, in the preceding verses, of Da-

vid's bringing up the ark of God from the house of Obed-

edom into his own city. This was done with shouting,

and with the sound of the trumpet; the king himself,

girded with a linen ephod, attending the solemnity,

with the highest expressions of thankfulness and joy.

When the ark was set in its place, in the midst of the

tabernacle that was prepared for it, then David, as we

read in the 17th verse, offered burnt-offerings and peace-

offerings before the Lord, and afterwards dismissed the

assembly with presents which he dealt among all the

people, having first blessed them in the name of the Lord

of hosts. This he did as the Father of his people. But

he did not stop here. The duties of his public oJSee and

character did not make him forget what was incumbent

upon him in his private capacity ; for, as my text informs

us, " Then David returned to bless his liosisehold ;"

i. e. to pray with them and for them, and probably to

offer up his fiimily-thanksgivings for the great national

mercy which he had been celebrating in the public as-

sembly. From this plain and instructive passage of

Scripture- history I shall take occasion, in the

First place. To prove, that it is the indispensable

duty of all to whom God hath given families, to wor-
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ship God publicly in their own houses ; or, that every

man is bound, according to the example of David, " to

bless his household." In the

Second place, I shall show you the reasonableness of

this duty. And then, in the

Third place, 1 shall represent to you the advantages

which accompany the practice of it, and the pernicious

consequences which must follow from the neglect of it.

I BEGIN with proving, that it is the indispensable du-

ty of all to whom God hath given families, to worship

God publicly in their own houses. This is a truth which

even the light of Nature doth very plainly teach us. A
family is a society connected together by such strict ties,

that every argument for the propriety of private prayer

is equally conclusive for that of family devotion. Of this

even the Heathens were sensible ; for besides their tu-

telar deities, who were supposed to preside over cities

and nations, and who had public honours paid to them

in that character, we read of household gods, whom

every private family worshipped at home as their imme-

diate guardians and benefactors.

But the lii^ht of Scripture affords us a more clear and

satisfying discovery of our obligations to this duty, as

well as of the proper manner of performing it. It reveals

to us that great Mediator, by wliom we have access to

the throne of grace, and through whom all our religious

services are accepted by God. It not only represents

prayer as a privilege which we are permitted to use,

but expressly requires it as a duty which we are bound

to perform. Thus we are commanded, " In every thing,

by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, to make

our requests known unto God ; to pray always, with all

prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and to continue

in prt^yer.-' And it is observable, that this last exhorta
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tion is particularly addressed to masters of families, as

you may read, (Coloss. iv. 1, S.) " Masters, give unto

your servants that which is just and equal, knowing that

ye also have a Master in heaven." The Apostle goes

on, still addressing them in the same character; " Con-

tinue in prayer, and watch in the same, with thanksgiv-

ing." In the same strain Paul writes to Timothy, (i

Tim. ii. 8.) "I will therefore, that men pray every

where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath or doubt-

ing." And surely, if in all places men ought to lift up

holy hands unto God, much more ought they to do so

in their own families, which are immediately under their

care, and for whose spiritual as well as temporal inte-

rest they ought to be chiefly concerned. Accordingly,

we learn from the sacred history, that this has been the

uniform practice of good men in all ages of the world.

The care of the ancient Patriarchs, to keep up family-

religion, is very remarkable. We find Abraham rearing

up altars wherever he came : And for what end did he

this, but that on these altars he might ofifer sacrifices,

and call upon God with his household? We have ano-

ther bright example of this in Job, of whom we read,

(Job i. 5.) that " he sent for his sons and sanctified

them, and rose up early in the morning, and oflPered

burnt-offerings for each of them." And lest it might be

thought that this family-worship was only occasional and

accidental, it is added at the close of the verse, " Thus

did Job continually." Nor was this peculiar to the pa-

triarchal state, when each family was a church by itself;

but the same good practice was continued after the Jews

were formed into a national church, and had priests ap-

pointed to preside in the public worship. Thus Joshua

vowed, not only for himself, but likewise for his house,

that they would serve the Lord : which plainly imports

VOL. IT, T
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a resolution on his part to use all the means in his pow-

er to make his family do so: particularly to worship

God before them, and to take care that none should

dwell in his house who would not join in this holy ser-

vice. The example of David in the text is abundantly

plain ; for though he had priests and Levites about him,

yet he did not devolve the work upon them, but he him-

self, as head and master of the house, " blessed his

household."

In the New-Testament writings it is very usual in

give private families of devout Christians the name of

Churches. But surely this would have been a most im-

proper appellation, if God had not been publicly ac-

knowledged,*and the daily sacrifices of prayers and

praises had not been offered in them.

These, I think, are sufficient intimations of the will of

God in this matter; and may serve to convince any man,

who acknowledgeth the divine authority of the Scrip-

tures, that it is the unquestionable duty of all who have

families to maintain the worship of God in their houses.

The reasonableness of this duty was the

Second thing which I proposed to show : and this, I

hope, will appear from the following considerations.

ist. Families are natural societies, formed originally

by God, and held together by his Providence. Previous

to all civil or religious establishments families subsisted.

All the obligations which are incumbent on communi-

ties of any kind were originally, and still continue to be,

incumbent on particular families. Were the present

state of society to be dissolved, and the patriarchal state

restored, it is evident that family-worship would be the

only worship of God. Is it possible, then, that this ori-

ginal obligation can ever be cancelled? What is there

4o be plead as a reason for cancelling it? Will you say,
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that the private duty is superceded by the public ordi-

nances which we have the opportunity of attending?

This arsjument might as well be used to disapprove the

obligation to secret and personal devotion : and there-

fore, by proving too much, it proves nothing at all. For
can any person seriously be of opinion, that the provi-

dence of God hath bestowed these public advantages on

us, in order to relax the obligations which we owe to

him in our houses and in our closets? But,

2dbj. As God is the founder, so he is likewise the gra-

cious benefactor of our families. All the blessings which

we enjoy flow from his bounty, and depend entirely on

his favour. Surely, then, if personal blessings claim the

private acknowledgments of the person who receives

them, family blessings ought in like manner, to be ac-

knowledged by united thanksgivings in our household.

Were a man, having a numerous offspring, to receive

some signal favour from an earthly benefactor, by which

his circumstances were changed from meanness and

want to an easy or a decent competence; would it not be

a natural acknowledgment for him to bring his family

and children in their best apparel, and present them to

his benefactor, fed and clothed with his bounty, to offer

him their united thanks? Would not such a scene be de-

lightful on both sides? Would it not be enjoyed as a

very lovely appearance, even by a mere spectator? And
is there less beauty or propriety in the same acknow-

ledgments offered to the God in whom we live and

breathe, and who giveth us all things richly to enjoy?

Doth he set the hedge of his protection around us, and

defend us from the many evils to which we are contin-

ually exposed ; and shall he yet have no tribute of |)raise

offered up from those houses in which he makelh us to

dwell in safety? How disingenuous and unreasonable

must this appear to every candid and grateful mind '
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Sdly. As we receive all our family blessings from

God, so we are guilty also of many family sins against

him ; and ought therefore to join together in the penitent

confession of our sins, and in deprecating the judgments

which we have deserved. In a word, whatever reason

there is for single persons to worship God, there is the

same reason for families to do it. As there are personal

sins, and wants and mercies, so there are family sins,

family wants and troubles, family mercies and deliver-

ances; and therefore it must appear highly reasonable,

that the members of each family should unite together

in humiliation and prayer and thanksgiving. Those who

sin together, should ask forgiveness together ; and those

who receive mercies together, should join in praising

their common benefactor.

Thus have I endeavoured to show, that family-wor-

ship is not only a duty by virtue of the divine command,

but is so fit and becoming in itself, that although the au-

thority binding us to it were less apparent, yet every

man who allows himself to think, must immediately be

convinced, by his own reason and conscience, that such

homage is certainly due to God, and that they are high-

ly criminal who refuse or neglect to offer it. I proceed

now, in the

Third place. To represent to you the manifold ad-

vantages which accompany the practice of this duty, and

the pernicious consequences which flow from the neglect

of it.

istf Then, the practice of this duty would be of great

use to promote even your temporal and worldly interest.

I address myself to you who are parents or masters; and

surely this consideration must appear in your own eyes

to merit some regard. I need not stay to prove to you,

that your prosperity, as well as your comfort, depends
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very much upon the dutiful behaviour of your children,

and the fidelity of your servants. This, 1 suppose, you

will readily acknowledge. Now it is evident to a de-

monstration, that nothing can contribute more effectually

to this than the good practice wliich I am recommending

to you. Bring the fear of God into your families, and

that will secure your authority better than any thing else

can do. The influence of a religious principle will be as

powerful and operative when you are absent from them

as when you are present, because God is always pre-

sent; and consequently the obedience which flows from a

regard to him, must in every place, and at all times, be

the same. Hereby, too, you will gain their esteem and

love; which are the most powerful and permanent of all

bonds of duty. There is a certain majesty in the image

of God, which commands reverence to itself, even from

the worst of men. Thus, we are told of Herod (Mark

vi. 20.) that he feared John, because he knew him to be

a holy and just man. And if this wicked prince was so

much overawed by the exemplary holiness of a mean

subject, how venerable must a devout parent or master

appear in the eyes of his own family, when, besides that

authority which his station gives him, they see him adorn-

ed with that piety and regard to God, which of them-

selves would dignify him, and render him worthy of their

esteem and honour? How must it endear him in their

hearts, to behold his anxious concern for their welfare;

to hear him morning and evening commending them to

the protection of Almighty God, imploring the pardon

of their sins, and earnestly soliciting the same blessings

for them which he begs for himself? And how must this

esteem and love influence their whole behaviour, and

make them not only faithful, but cheerful, active, and

zealous in every part of the duty and service which they
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owe him? I am aware, that many think to maintain their

authority in their families by other sort of prayers than

those I am recommending: 1 mean, by horrid curses and

imprecations ;
yea, some are so abandoned as to plead

the necessity of these to render their orders effectual.

But this practice must appear so absurd and odious to

every thinking person, that, I am persuaded, I need not

spend your time in exposing it. Such a vile and impi-

ous habit must evidently destroy at once all that esteem

and love, which are the only sure and permanent prin-

ciples of obedience. Their whole authority, therefore,

must lean on the precarious foundation of a servile fear,

which God, who hath the hearts of all men in his hands,

ean remove when he pleases; and then they shall be-

come utterly contemptible, and may curse on without

having any person to regard them, till their own curses

overtake them. But,

2dly. As the practice of worshipping God in your

houses would contribute much to your worldly prospe-

rity, in the manner I have just now explained ; so it has

likewise a manifest tendency to promote your spiritual

and eternal interest. It is not only a considerable branch

of that homage which you owe to God, but it may be

also of great use to restrain you from sin, and to render

you cautious and circumspect in every part of your be-

haviour. A man will be ashamed to do any thing against

the honour of that God whom he so publicly acknow-

ledges before his family ; and the very desire of appear-

ing consistent with himself in the eyes of his children

or servants, will hardly fail to produce at least an out-

ward decency, and to restrain him from many of those

scandalous sins, which he might otherwise be in danger

of committing. So that though family- worship served no

higher purpose than to hedge in our practice before our
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household, I should even think that a considerable re-

commendation of it; and every wise and good man must

esteem and value it upon that account. But this is one

of the least of its happy effects. The practice of this

duty would not only render our outward conduct cau-

tious and decent, but would also tincture our minds

deeply with a sense of God, and of divine things. It

would give us greater boldness, too, in our secret ap-

proaches to the throne of grace. How can that man have

any confidence or enlargement of heart in secret prayer,

whose conscience reproacheth him with never having

honoured that God in public, from whom he is now go-

ing to ask the most unmerited favours? It is true indeed,

that our Lord, in great condescension, granted a private

audience in the night season to Nicodemus, who had

not the courage to own him in the face of the day ; but

no man hath reason to expect the same indulgence now.

Nay, however uncharitable it may be thought, I must

declare it as my opinion, that the neglect of public du-

ties gives too just ground to suspect, that those of a more

private nature are either little minded, or superficially

performed. For, did you obtain access to God in secret

prayer, and taste the sweetness of holy communion with

him in your closets, there can be no doubt that you would

thereby be disposed to the duties of social worship.—

A

Sd Advantage of family- worship is. That under the

influences of the divine Spirit, it is one of the most effec-

tual means of promoting the salvation of all your house-

hold. Many godly persons have ascribed their own vital

impressions of religion to their living in a devout family;

and many a sinner, ruined by vice and evil habits, has

too jusHy laid the blame of it on the wickedness of tiiose

with whom he dwelt. What numbers of children and

servants have been lost for want of that good exam^Je
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which it was the duty of their parents or masters to have

given them? As in a profane and sensual family there

are continual temptations to sin, to swearing, lying, in-

temperance, and contempt of God ; so in a devout, well

governed house, there are continual incitements to a ho-

ly life, to faith, love, sobriety, and heavenly-minded ness.

The authority of the heads of the family, and the conver-

sation and example of all the members of it, are power-

ful inducements to a religious temper and behaviour. As
in a well disciplined army, even the cowards are con-

strained to stand to their arms, and to act violently, by

the general order of the whole; so in a religious house-

hold, a wicked man can scarcely contrive how to live

wickedly, but seems to be almost a saint, by being con-

tinually among those who appear to be saints. O how
easy and well-paved (if 1 may use the expression) is the

way to heaven in such a gracious society, in comparison

of what it is to those who dwell in the houses of the pro-

fane and sensual! In the former, the advantages of in-

struction, authority, example, and conversation, are all

on the side of God and religion : in the latter, the same

powerful circumstances are all on the side of corrupt na-

ture, and push men forward in the broad way that leads

to destruction.

If then you would not be guilty of bringing ruin on

immortal souls; if you wish to have the blessing of them

who are ready to perish for ever, to come upon you; if

you desire that your children and servants should be

pious and happy; if you would have your whole do-

mestic society blessed;—let your household be daily

consecrated by fervent prayer to Almighty God.—The
^'th and last advantage of family religion which 1

shall mention, is its tendency to form an holy church

and people, and to propagate religion from generation
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to getieratioti. The ])ublic state of religion in the world

must entirely depend on the care bestowed on the culti-

vation of it in private families. If the nursery be ne-

glected, how is it possible that the plantation should

prosper? Such as the families are, of which congrega-

tions, churches, and kingdoms are composed, such will

be the flourishing or the decayed state of religion in these

larger communities : And consequently it is as clear as

noon-day, that the disregard shown to God in our house-

holds is the fatal source of that amazing corruption of

manners in the present age, which almost every one pre-,

tends to lament, but almost none sets himself in earnest

to reform. Would you then put a stop to abounding ini-

quity, and promote the cause of God and religion, begin

at home, and let your Maker have that honour in your

families to which he is entitled.

Had we, who minister in the public worship of God,

only to lay those stones in order in the building, which

parents and masters of families had previously polished,

how easy and delightful would be our task? how come-

ly and beautiful would our worshipping assemblies ap-

pear? how pure and comfortable would their communion

be? But if these shall neglect to exert their proper in-

fluence; if the work of hundreds or thousands shall be

left to be performed by one or two, what a tedious la-

bour must it prove? What effect can divine truths, de-

livered once a-wcek, have, unless the impression of them

be afterwards kept alive by family-devotion and domes-

tic religion ? It is no wonder that a tender plant should

wither and die which is seldom visited or watered : and

it is as little wonderful, that those should continue wick-

ed and impenitent, who but once a- week come under the

influence of a religious ordinance; and who neither see

uor hear any thing of God, but when the stated season

VOL. ir. n
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of public instruction returns. If religion die in families,

how can it live in nations? Is it not an inevitable conse-

quence, that all our [>ublic (kvotions must in tliis case

dwindle away into mere hypocrisy and lifeless, unavail-

ing; forms of worship?

I have thus endeavoured to represent to you the ma-

nifold advantages which would arise from maintaining

the worship of God in your families. And 1 have now

only to add, that though you were willing to be without

these advantages, yet this loss is not the whole penalty

which must attend the neglect of that duty. This avowed

disregard of God will not always pass unpunished. The
day is coming, when '^ God will pour out his fury upon

the Heathen that know him not, and upon the families

that call not upon his name."— *' Consider this, ye that

now forget God, lest he tear you in pieces, when there

is none to deliver."

1 would now conclude the subject by pressing you,

with all the earnestness of which I am capable, to the

performance of this necessary and important duly, were

it not that 1 think it may be of !!se to consider some of

those excuses by w hich the neglect of it is commonly

defended.

Some plead their rank and station in the world, but

on what principles 1 could never yet discover. 1 cannot

conceive any principle of reason more strong and obvi-

ous than that uttered by our Saviour, (Luke xii. 48.)

*'Unto whomsoever much is given, of hiai shall much

be required; and to whom men have C(jmmitted much,

of him will they ask the more." And certainly if i)ene-

fits conferred deserve any return, they at least deserve

thanks: if God hath placed us in a more distinguished

station, we owe to him a more solemn and devout ac-

knowledgment. Riches and honours, instead of setting
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a man above the ol)li2;ation of famlly-worslnp, ratlier

bin«! it more strictly on him: and that it is helow no man
of ctny station whatsoever to perform this ofilce, appears

by the example in my text; the example of one in the

most elevated station known among men, returning from

the j)nhlic worship of God to bless his household.

Oihers plead, that it has not been the practice of their

faniiiies, and that they are not inclined to bring a new
tnsiom into it. To these I answer, that the reason of this

duly is as old as eternity itself, and the practice of it is

as ancient as the first family of mankind. In every suc-

ceeding age, d(»wn to the present day, there have been

families in which God was worshipped, and there will

be such until the end of tlie world. Nay, I dare venture

to ailirmj that there are few now hearing me, whose fa-

thers or grandfathers did not at least maintain the form

of this duty. For, however much it is despised now, it

is certain, that it was in reputation about an hundred

years ago, and generally practised by men of ail ranks.

It deserves, therefore, to be incpjired into, when, or by

whom, and for what cause, this good old custom was

laid aside? what was the shameful period in which the

worship of God was turned out of doors to make way
for irreligion, and a contempt of divine tilings? Then,

indeed, a most base and dishonourable innovation was

made in your families : and therefore it must be your

glory to restore things to their ancient state, and to give

the worship of God that room in your houses which it

formerly possessed.

But if it be really true, that this important duty has

been always neglected in your families, believe me it

is now high time to introduce it. Your danger is great-

er than you are aware of. Punishment loseth nothitig

by delay; the slower it advances, the heavier it will
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prove. And tlicrcfore you liave reason to fear, that the

wrath of God, which has been so k)ng restrained, shall

at leni^th break fortli with double violence, if it is not

prevented by a speedy reformation.

Another excuse, by which some defend their neglect

of tills duty, is their inability to perform it well. They
cannot pray to God in public in so decent a manner

as they would incline. In answer to this, I need on-

ly observe, that, next to the divine blessing, nothing con-

tributes more to teach men to pray than frequent prac-

tice and use. So that, if upon this account you neglect

the duly, your inability can pass for nothing else than a

feigned pretence to cover your unwillingness; for, were

you as willing to learn to pray, as to acquire the know-

ledge of any art, you would soon Iiy diligent endeavours

obtain a competent measure of this excellent gift. Be-

sides, if there is first a willing mind, it is accepted ac-

cording to what a man hath ; it is the sincerity of youv

desires vvhicli God regards, and not the expressions with

which you clothe them ; and if you set about this duty

in good earnest, and in the best manner you can, though

pi'rhaps you may come short of what you wish, God

will both accept and assist you in your humble and w«ll

meant attempts to honour him.

Upon the whole, then, may I not hope that you will

hearken to what I have said? God is now oilering him-

self (o be your guest; and is, by us, demanding an en-

trance into your hearts and into your houses. And can

you resolve on refusing liim? Shall the great King of

heaven thus stand at your doors and knock, and yet

meet wilh a repulse? If the authority of God has any

weight with you; if your reason can prevail with you;

if your own immortal souls, or the souls of those who

dwell with yoU; appear worthy of your regard ; in a
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wordj if duty, gratidule, or iiiU'rest, can move you, all

these conspire to enforce my exhortation, and to plead

the cause of family-worship. And must these powerful ad-

vocates plead in vain? must they turn evidences against

you, and appear at last in judj^ment to condemn you?

God forbid. I desire to hope better things of you, and

things that accompany salvation, though I thus speak.

May the spirit of all grace seal these instructions, and

j)o\verfully determine you to the practice of tliis duty,

that, by the exercise of social worship here below, you

may be gradually prepared for the more exalted wor-

ship of the triumphant society above, who all witli one

heart, and one voice, ascribe salvation to him that sitteth

on the throne, and to the Lamb for ever and ever. Amen.

Preached before the Society in Scotland for propagating Chris-

tian Knowledge, January 4, 17B4.

Matthew vi. 10.

—Thy Kingdom come,—

JL HE correspondence between heaven and earth is pre-

served and conducted by Christ alone; " For no man
Cometh," or can come, " to the Father but by him.'^

John xiv. 6. It is he who presents all our homage to

God ; it is he who transmits to him all our petitions ; and

by his hands all mercy and grace are conveyed to us.
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Our most fervent prayers, the devoutest hroathiiisjs of

our souJs, must not only be purged from that defilement

which cleaves to them, but even in their greatest purity,

they must be offered up in his censer, in order to their

acceptance, and can only ascend by the incense of his

sacrifice.

It should therefore be our first care, in all our ap-

proaches to the throne of grace, to solicit the favour

of this powerful Mediator, and to procure his friendly

interposition in our behalf; and then we shall Iiave no

cause to dread a repulse; for his intercession is, and

must be, always prevalent. The dignity of his person,

his relation to the Father, and especially the perfection

of that sacrifice upon which his intercession is founded,

effectually secure acce{)tance tons; so that if once we

are fully persuaded that our requests are framed jiccord-

ing to his will, we need have no distrustful anxiety about

their success, for he will enforce liiem with all the me-

rit of his own blood; and therefore we may confidently

hope to obtain what we ask, in tiiat time and way wiiich

unerring Wisdom sees best for us :
'' For this,'' says

the apostle John, ^' is the confidence which we have in

the Son of God, that if we ask any thing according to

his will, he heareth us; and if we know that he heareth

us, we know that we have the petitions we desired of

him." 1 John v. 14, Ij.

This, my brethren, is an abundant source of consola-

tion and joy ; and thougli our desires are limited to such

things as are agrecahle to the will of our Redeemer;

yet by this very limitation our comfort is extended, and

prayer becomes a privilege of infinitely greater value

than otherwise it would be. An unconfined lil)erty in

our addresses to God would, in most cases (to such igno-

rant and unthinking creatures as we are) amount to uoth-
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ing better than the choice of the means and manner of

our own destruction. (Eccl. vi. 13.) '•'' For who know-

eth what is good for a man in this life :*' Whereas our

glorious High Priest, who is perfectly acquainted with

our state, can never be at a loss to know what is good

for us; and the costly proofs he hath already given of

Jiis mercy and love, leave us no room to suspect his

concern for our welfare. The least reflection on his suf-

ferings may easily convince us, that he sincerely intends

our happiness, and can disapprove of nothing but what

is hurtful to our interest. Neither hath he left it to the

uncertain conjectures and doubtful reasonings of our

own minds, to find out what is agreeable to him; this is

clearly revealed to us in the holy Scriptures: and to ren-

der the discovery of it still more easy to us, he hath fur-

nished us with a short but perfect model of devotion in

this comprehensive prayer which he taught his disci-

ples; by attending to which, we may learn from his

own mouth after what manner we should address the

throne of grace, and what ought to be the matter and

order of our desires. Hereby the surest foundation is

laid for ou^, confidence and hope; and whatever is ac-

cording to this divine pattern, we may ask with full as-

surance of faith, being confident that he who hath se-

cured for us all the blessings which we need, will cer-

tairdy listen to those desires which he himself hath ex-

cited and authorisetl. ^' And if we know that he heareth

us," we may from thence certainly conclude, " that we

shall have the petitions we desired of him.''

I shall not detain you with any account of the several

parts of this excellent prayer, nor the particular design

for which our Lord introduced it in this sermon : Only,

to make way for the instructions I propose to lay before

you on this occasion, I shall observe in general.
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That prayer is not only an acknowledgment of our

tiependance upon God for the blessings we ask, but it

likewise im|K)rts a sincere resolution on our part to put

ourselves in the way of those blessings, and to use all

proper means for obtaining them. Thus, when we pray

for daily bread, we do not mean, tliat God should in-

dulge our idleness, and feed us in a miraculous way;

but only, that he would countenance our honest endea-

vours, and prosper them by his blessing, which alone

maketh rich. In like manner, when we pray, as in my
text, that the kingdom of God may come, we certainly

. intimate our own consent to be employed as instruments

in carrying on this design, and must be understood as

binding and obliging ourselves, by this petition, to do

every thing in our sphere that may contribute to pro-

mote it.

Accordingly, I shall endeavour, in dependance upon

the divine aid,

First. To explain and illustrate the petition itself.

And,

Secondbj. To show what may reasonably be expected

from us in consequence of our using it. Or rather indeed,

what is absolutely necessary to prove that we are sin-

cere, when we thus pray "^ thy kingdom come.''

It is scarcely to be supposed, that any who read their

Bibles, can be ignorant of what is here meant by the

kingdom of God. This form of speech was very com-

mon among the Jews, especially about the time of our

Saviour's appearance ; and was used by them, to signi-

fy that grand revolution foretold in ancient prophecy

which was to be brought about by the Messiah, their

long expected king. Thus we find the Pliarisecs (Luke

xvii. 20.) inquiring " when the kingdom of God should

Come;" that is, as the context explains it, when the reign
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of tbc Messiah should commence. And John the Bap-

tist proclaimed the approach of this glorious Person in

the same style ; saying, " Repent ye, for the kingdom of

heaven is at hand.'' Matth. iii. 2. There are several

other passages in the New Testament, where the same

phrase occurs ; from which it doth still more plainly ap-

pear, that by the " kingdom of God" is meant the gos-

pel dispensation, in which subjects were to be gathered

to Grod by his Son as the reconciling Mediator, and by

him formed into a church or spiritual kingdom, against

which the gates of hell shall never prevail ; which is to

subsist on earth, and enlarge itself in spite of all oppo-

sition, till at length it shall become perfect in heaven,

and triumph in eternal glory.

Now, this kingdom is either External, comprehend-

ing all who make an open profession of faith in Christ,

and submit to the ordinances which he hath instituted

;

or Internal, consisting in that dominion which he exer-=

cises over the hearts of his subjects, converting them by

his grace to the faitli and obedience of the gospel, en-

lightening their minds, renewing their wills, and purify-

ing their affections ; filling them with "righteousness^

and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost;" that is, with

true Christian virtue, and all the blessed fruits and ef-

fects of it. And no doubt the petition respects both these

views of the kingdom of God : for though the last, viz.

the dominion of grace in the heart, or the dominion of

God within us, is beyond comparison the most valuable

of the two, and therefore chiefly to be desired by us
;
yet^

as the kingdom is introduced and established by means

of the ordinances which Christ hath appointed, we ought

likewise to be much concerned for the preservation and

enlargement of the visible church, or that external king-

TOT,, ir. v
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dom wilhiii wliich tliese ordinances are dispensed, and

to pray for the one in order to the other.

So that (his petition may be considered as directing

us to pray for these following thin:i;s:

isf. Tiiat the gospel may be propagated throughont

Ibe world, and all nations brought to the knowledge of

the only true God, and of Jesus Christ whom he hath

sent.

It appears from the prophetic writings of the Old Tes-

tament, tliat no less than universal dominion was pro-

mised to the Lord Re<leeraer. " Ask of me," says God,

(Psal. ii. 8.) " and I shall give thee the Heathen for

thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth

for thy possession." It was foretold, (Psal. Ixxii. 8, 11,

17.) " That his dominion shoubl reach from sea to sea,

and from the rivers to the ends of the earth
; yea, that all

kings should bow down before him, and all nations

should serve him; that men should be blessed in him,

and all nations call him blessed." And that remarkable

passage (Dan. vii. 13, li.) is a clear and express decla-

ration on this head. ^' 1 saw," says the Prophet, *' ia

the niglit visions, and behold, one like the Son of man

came w ilh the clouds of heaven, and came to the An-

cient of Days, and they brouglit him near before him;

and there was given him dominion, and glory, and a

kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages, should

serve him." Now, it is evident, that the extent of his

kingdom doth not yet equal these magniticent descrip-

tions of it. There are still many dark corners of the earth

upon which the Sun of llighteonsness hath never ari-

sen; others, which were once visited with his liealing and

comforting light, have had their candlestick long remov-

ed; and the .Tews, whose return to their own Messiah

shall so remarkably euiich the church, and give such
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life and beauty to it, timt Paul compares it to a " resur-

rection fnjtn the dead," (Rom. xi. 15.) do still retain

their prejudice against him, and obstinately refuse sub-

jection to him.

We ought therefore to pray that t!ie gospel, which

hitlierto has been confiued within very narrow bounds,

may gradually spread and extend itself on every side,

till at length it obtain possession of the whole earth, and

*' all the kingdoms of this wen Id become the kiiigdoms

of our God, and of his Christ." Rev. xi. 15.— Ilut,

2dly. We are more especially to pray for a divine

blessing to accompany the means of grace,

That the gospel may come to men, not in word only,

but also in power, and prove effectual for turning '^ them

from darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan

unto God." That where Christ doth already reign in

bis external ordinances, there he would also erect his!

throne in the hearts of men, subduing sinners to him-

self, and training up his saints, by the influences of his

holy Spirit, to a meetness for that undefiled inheritance

which he hath purchased for them. And,

Sdly. We are likewise authorised by this petition to

pray, that whatever stands in opposition to the king-

dom of our Redeemer, either with respect to the extent

or influence of it, may be removed out of the way:

Particularly, that Antichrist, that *' man of sin and

son of perdition, who opposeth and exalteth himself

above all that is called God," {2 Thess. ii. 3, 4.) and

hath long been "drunk with the blood of the saints,"

(Rev. xvii. 6.) may be brought to the ground, and never

arise any more : that the delusions of the false pn>phet,

and blasphemous impostor Mahomet, which have over-

spread so great a part of the world, may at length be

detected, and his kingdom of darkness and violence

plucked up by the roots.
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And though it doth not belong to us to choose the

time, or means, or manner of doing it, for these must be

wholly submitted to Him '^ who is wonderful in counsel

and excellent in working;" yet surely it is lawful for us,

to desire in general, " that God would arise and scatter

all his enemies," (Psal. Ixviii. 1.): and even to make

mention of those enemies in particular whom he hath

described in Scripture by such plain and legible cha-

racters, that we can be in no danger of mistaking them;

and to plead, that what he hath purposed and spoken

concerning them may be fulfilled in the most speedy

and effectual manner. In a word, whatever is conducive

to the present glory of the Redeemer, and the prosperi-

ty of his kingdom upon earth, may justly be compre-

hended in this petition ; and it will never cease to be of

use in the church, till all the Redeemer's enemies are

made his footstool; and then it shall be exchanged for

that triumphant song, (Rev. xii. 10.) " Now is come

salvation and strength, and the kingdom of our God,

and the power of his Christ. Alleluia! for the Lord

God Omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad, and rejoice,

and give honour to him ; for the marriage of the Lamb

is come, and his wife hath made herself ready." Rev.

xix. 6, 7«

Thus have I endeavoured to give you a short account

of the sense and import of this petition.—Let us now

proceed, in the

Second place, To consider more largely what may

reasonably be expected from us in consequence of our

using it; or rather, indeed, what is absolutely necessary

to prove that we are sincere when we thus pray, " Thy
kingdom come."—And,

ist. It is necessary that we should become the sub-

jects of this kingdom, not in name only, but in deed and
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in truth, otherwise we cannot wish the prosperity and

advancement of it.

This King of Zion, who sways a sceptre of grace

over those who cordially submit to him, is likewise arm-

ed with a rod of iron, to <lash in pieces his obstinate ene-

mies ; and therefore, to all such, his coming must be most

terrible ; and neither their inclination nor interest will

suffer them to desire it. No man can wish the increase

of a power which he knows to be opposite to him, espe-

cially when the opposition is so great, and the difference

so irreconcilable, as that which subsists between the

kingdom of Christ and the kingdom of Satan; for the

one must necessarily be built upon the ruins of the other.

Let us then, my brethren, throw down the weapons

of our rebellion, and yield ourselves to this gracious

Sovereign ; and then the increase of his power shall be-

come the matter of our joy. Let us invite him into our

hearts, and erect a throne for him there; or rather, let

us beseech him to erect one for himself, to cast down

every thing within us that would exalt itself against his

authority, and to take the full and perpetual possession

of our souls. Let us unfeignedly accept of him, in the

whole extent of his office as Mediator; that standing re-

lated to him as the members of his body, we may derive

from him wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,

and every thing necessary to our complete redemption.

Let us secure to ourselves a title to the protection and

privileges of his government, by submitting to the laws

and constitutions of it; and then it will become easy and

natural to us, to pray for the prosperity of a kingdom

to which we belong, and the glory of a Sovereign who

employs all his power and authority for our good.—

A

2id Duty incumbent upon us, in consequence of our

using this petition, is to endeavour, by all the methods
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we can, to persuade others likewise to become the sub«

jeets of tliis kingdom.

Many indeed call Christ, "Lord, Lord; but few,"

alas! ^^ do the things which he says:—they profess that

they know God, while in works they deny him,—being

abominable, and disobedient, and to every good w(trk

reprobate.'' And shall not this move our pity and com-

passion? Can we look around us, even within the limits

of the visible church, and see human nature exposed in

every deformed and sickly shape? Can we behold mul-

titudes of men, who are called by the name of Jesus,

counteracting the most sacred obligations of conscience,

and even pouring contempt upon the only Saviour of

lost sinners? Can we see all this, 1 say, and not afford

our helping hand? Do we pray that the kingdom of God

may come, and will we do notliing to introduce it into

the hearts of others, who by nature arc less disposed to

entertain it than we ourselves once were? If we are sin-

cere in using this petition, let us show our sincerity by

our endeavours to obtain what we ask. Let us labour,

with all our might, to awaken poor sinners to a sense of

their danger, that they may fly to the protection of that

merciful Saviour, who hath expressly said, " Him that

cometh unto me I will in no wiee cast out." John vi. 37.

Various are the means which may be used for this

purpose: I shall mention one, which all of us may em-

ploy, and tiiat is a holy and exemplary life. There is

grandeur and majesty in the image of God, w hich ex-

acts homage to itself from every heart. There is some-

thing within us, which, in spite of our degeneracy, con-

fesses and approves of what is right; trutli in our speech

;

justice and honesty in our commerce with others; pati-

ence under ailliction, and pity to the affiicted ; a gene,

rous contempt of the world, and a readiness to do good
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to all. These are virtues which the worst of men secret-

ly lionour, and the practice of them explains them bet-

ter, and enforces them more, than words can do. Would
we then prevail with men to become Christians indeed,

let us draw out Christianity in our lives, and make it

visible to their eyes, and it will speak for itself more in-

telligibly and convincingly than we can do: for men, by

beholding it, will see at once, that it is not only excel-

lent, but, by the gnce of God, practicable too. This is

an argument that hath more persuasion in it than any

other can have ; and then it is recommended to us by our

Lord himself, (Matih. v. 16.) " Let your light so shine

before men, that they may see your good works, and

glorify your Father which is in heaven."

Sdlij. If we sincerely desire the prosperity and ad-

vancement of Christ's external kingdom, we will mani-

fest this by our endeavours to support and maintain it

where it is already established, especially among our-

selves.

This is an evidence which may reasonably be expect-

ed from us; and indeed without it, all our professions of

love to the Redeemer, and of zeal for his glory, must

pass for vain and flattering pretences, which deserve no

credit. We only mock God, wlien we pray that the reli-

gion of his Son may become universal, and fill the wliole

earth, if at the same time we do not discover, by our

conduct, a hearty concern for its continuance in our own
land; yea, if we do not actually resist and oj)pose all

attempts whatever to carry it away from us.

It hath pleased God to distinguish us by our religious

privileges above most other nations in the world. They

were purchased by our fathers, with the expense of

much blood and treasure ; and it would be higldy cri-

minal in us to resign them lamely, but far nore to throw
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them away with our own hands : yet forgive me to say,

that they are chargeable with a crime not less than this,

who either openly attempt, or secretly wish, to bring

one to the throne of these kingdoms, whose principles

obli<^e him to pull down what we apprehend to be the

king(h)m of Christ, and to carry us back to that anti-

christian slavery, from which we have so happily es-

caped.

There is such a manifest inconsistency between this

petition and the practice of such people, that it is sur-

prising they do not observe it; and it must appear still

more wonderful, when we consider that the persons who

are chiefly chargeable with this inconsistency among us,

cannot be supposed ignorant of the meaning of this ex-

cellent prayer, which, by their ordinances, they oblige

themselves to use so frequently, and even press as a ne-

cessary form upon others. But surely to pronounce the

words of it cannot be of such efficacy as to atone for ac-

tions which contradict the sense of it; nor indeed do I

suppose that they expect this from it. I rather believe,

that inveterate prejudice and strong delusion hinder

many of them to perceive this obvious inconsistency.

But let us, my brethren, " stand fast in that liberty

wherewith Christ hath made us free, and not suffer our-

selves to be entangled again with the yoke of bondage."

Let us show our sincerity in using this petition, by re-

sisting all attempts to remove the candlestick from among

ourselves; let us bless God for the religious privileges we

enjoy, and not suffer them to be violently wrested out of

our Iiands, under any pretence whatever : let us not even

expose tliem to the smallest danger, but guard them as

the most valuable part of our property ; and especially,

let us be careful so to improve them, that we may never

provoke God himself to deprive us of them.—In the
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'ith and last place, Let us extend our regards to those

dark and miserable corners of the earth, which are full

of the habitations of cruelty and wickedness.

Let us not only pray, that the gospel may be sent to

them ; but let us do what we can to make our prayers

effectual, by embracing every opportunity which the

providence of God affords us, of conveying to them this

inestimable blessing. It is our honour and happiness to

have a Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge

erected among us by royal letters patent, (and counte-

nanced by an annual donation from his majesty of

1000 pounds Sterling) whose business it is to attend to

this very thing. Tlie progress they have already made,

is at once a convincing proof of their fidelity, and a

manifest token of the divine favour and acceptance; hith-

erto, indeed, their pious endeavours have been mostly

laid out in the remote and barbarous parts of our own
native land, though they have not been wholly confined

to these. They have been enabled to employ some mis-

sionaries abroad; of whose success among the Indians,

especially of late, they have received such agreeable ac-

counts, as gives the delightful prospect of a large acces-

sion to the kingdom of our Redeemer. The fields are

already growing white in those parts, and promise a

rich and plentiful harvest, were more labourers employ-

ed to gather it.

Here then is an opportunity, which God, in his Pro-

vidence, affords us of obtaining the answer of our own

prayer. By this Society, he demands a proof of our sin-

cerity, and, as it were, offers us the honour to become

fellow- workers with himself in gaining new subjects to

his Son. Let us with thankfulness embrace the offer,

and contribute as liberal an assistance as we can for cai*-

rying on this glorious design.

VOL. ir. Y
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You must all he sensible, tliat yonr substance can-

not be employed to a better purpose, nor in<lee(l laid out

in away more truly advanfaii;eous to yourselves. This

is charity to the souls of men, and, in the noblest sense,

'* lending to the Lord," (Prov. xix. 17-) who will not

fail to repay with usury.

This is a certain way of laying " up for yourselves

treasures in heaven, where there is no cmrupting moth

nor rust, and where thieves cannot break through to

steal." What is thus devoted to the immediate service

of the Redeemer, can never be lost to the giver, but

shall descend in showers of blessings upon his own head.

" The liberal soul shall be made fat, and he who water-

eth shall be watered also himself." Prov, xi. 25.

Such lil)erality will aiford us, in the mean time, a

most refined antl delicate pleasure; an enjoyment not

confined to a day, but which lives and improves by re-

flection : and then it shall be ain[)ly recompensed at the

resurrection of the just, (Uan. xii. 3.) " When they that

are wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament,

and they that turn many unto righteousness as the stars

for ever and ever."

Yea, this will [)ring down the blessing of God upon

our land; the vigorous jH'osecution of this noble design

will be a better defence to us than the most potent fleets

or numerous armies, as it will engage the Lord of Hosts

on our side, " who will be a wall of fire about us, and

the glory in the midst of us."

But I hope I need not multiply arguments to persuade

you to so reasonable a duty; the glory of the Redeemer,

the salvation of precious and iminorlal souls, our own

present and eternal interest, all unite their force in excit-

ing us to it. Let us then, whilst we pray *' Tliy king-
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doiti come," do every thing in our sphere that may con-

tribute to promote it: and then shall we triumph in eter-

nal fijlory, when the body of Christ shall be completed.

Amen.

Preached Dec. 12, 1776, being the first public Fast after the

Commencement of the American War.

Psalm 11. 18.

Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion: build thou the

walls ofJerusalem,

1 HERE is an advice becoming the wisdom of Solo-

iii(m (in Eccl. v. 2.) ^' Be not rash with thy mouth, and

let not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing before

God : for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth : there-

fore let thy words be few." To pray to the Most High

God is a very solemn thing, even when we view him as

seated on a throne of mercy. He is always present with

us, whether we think of him or not: but when we pray,

we, by our own deed, place ourselves in his sight, and

solicit his attention. And is not this a very solemn and

awful thougiit? We speak to one who looks immediate-

ly into the heart, and who requireth " truth in the in-

ward parts." Nay, we appeal to him as the Searcher

of hearts, for the truth of every word which we utter be-

fore him, and challenge his omniscience to take cogni-
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zance, whether what we say doth not express the real

sentiments and desires of our hearts. I say the desires

ofour hearts; for these, and not the language in which

\vs clothe them, are our prayers to God. Nay, the better

the words are which we use in prayer, the more insolent

is the profanation, if they are not animated by the de-

sires which they ought to express. Too many are apt

to imagine, that they have succeeded well in the exer-

cise of devotion, if they have been able to address God

by his proper titles, and to recollect those words indited

by the Spirit of God, in which holy men of old express-

ed their desires, and which they committed to writing

for the use of the church. But they do not consider, that

the very end for which those accepted prayers were re-

corded, was, to regulate our hearts instead of directing

our lips; and that it is our most immediate business,

when such petitions occur to our minds, to try our hearts

by them, that we may truly feel what they express, be-

fore we adventure to present them to God.

It is the character of hypocrites, whom God abhorreth,

that they " draw near to him with their mouths, and

honour him with their lips, while their hearts are far

from him." This is to add abuse and insult to all their

other sins; and those prayers which have proceeded

from feigned lips, will, in the great day of judgment,

stop the mouths of transgressors more effectually, than

all the other offences with which they shall be found

chargeable.

The articles of a man's belief may not always be pre-

sent to his mind ; or at least the practical inferences which

may justly be drawn from them, may not be all so obvi-

ous as to command his uniform attention. To counteract

indeed a plain and positive law, is such a flagrant re-

bellion as admits of no excuse : and yet even in this case,
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the sinner may pretend to plead, in alleviation of his

crime, that the law appeared to him so strict and rigor-

ous, that he could not hring his mind to consent to its

demands.

But what evasion can a man find for contradicting his

own prayers? Or what sliall he be able to answer, when

God shall say to him, ^' Out of thine own mouth do I

condemn thee, thou wicked servant?" Every request

which we make to God, is not only an explicit declara-

tion that we highly esteem, and ardently desire the bene-

fits we ask, but likewise implies an obligation on our

part, to put ourselves in the way of receiving what we
ask, and to use all the means in our own power to ob-

tain it. When therefore we do not endeavour to obtain

the blessings which we ask, we plainly declare that we

do not heartily desire them. And by asking what we

do not desire to obtain, we make it evident that we are

presumptuous dissemblers, who use greater freedom with

the all perfect Being, than we dare to use with any of

our fellow mortals, who is possessed of sufficient power

to resent such unworthy and abusive treatment.

I have just now read to you a prayer of the royal

Psalmist, which none of us, I suppose, will hesitate to

adopt. It consists of two distinct petitions ; the one re-

specting the spiritual, the other the temporal prosperity

of the people over which the providence of God had

placed him. And it will readily occur to you, that both

these important interests of the nation to which we be-

long, are recommended to our attention in the royal pro-

clamation which hath brought us together this day. What

I propose in the following discourse is to make a few

remarks,

First. On the matter of David's prayer.

Secondly, On the order observed in the petitions con-

tained in it.
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Thirdly. On the temper of mind with which this

prayer appears to have been accompanied. 1 will then

shew what is incumbent on those who address the same

requests to God, in order to prove the uprightness of

their hearts, and that tliey sincerely wish to obtain what

they ask.

I begin with the matter of David's prayer: " Do good

in thy good pleasure unto Zion : build thou tlie walls of

Jerusalem.''

The first of these petitions hath an obvious reference

to the tribes of Israel, considered in their spiritual state,

as a religious community, or the true cliurch of God. To
those who are acquainted with the language of Scrip-

ture, it will not be needful to prove, that this is the com-

mon acceptation of the term Zion, when it is u^ed in

distinction from Jerusalem. Zion was the unalterable

station of the tabernacle, the city of David, and the em-

blem of that spiritual kingdom which David's Son and

Lord was to erect in future times. The blessing praj^ed

for by the Psalmist is, that it would please God to do

good unto Zion.

This short, but comprehensive request, in the mouth

of a British and protestant Christian, includes more par-

ticulars than the limits of one discourse will permit me

to enumerate. I shall select a few leading petitions, in

which all who come under this descri|)tion will cordially

unite; namely. That God, of his infinite mercy, may es-

tablish and perpetuate what his own right hand wrought

for us in the days of our fathers, at the two illustrious

seras of the reformation from popery, and what is justly

styled the Glorious Revolution : T'hat the word of the

Lord may have free course, and be glorified in these

lands, as long as the sun and moon endure: That the

§reat truths of tlie gospel of Christ may be faithfully
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published, and successfully defended, both against the

attacks of open enemies, and the secret artifices of those

who lie in wait to deceive: That the ordinances of reli-

gion may not only be dispensed in purity, but may be

accompanied witli power, and rendered effectual for the

conviction of sinners, and for building up saints in holi-

ness and comfort through faith unto salvation : That the

wickedness of the wicked may come to an end, and the

just be established : That the spirit of division may

cease, and that the whole multitude of believers may be

of one heart and one soul, " following after the things

which make for peace, and things whereby one may edi-

fy another.'' In fine, that our Zion may be a " quiet

habitation, and a tabernacle that shall not be taken down,

none of the stakes whereof shall be removed, neither any

of the cords broken: that God may appoint salvation for

walls and bulwarks to her, and be himself the glory ia

the midst of her;" " Clothing her priests with righte-

ousness, that all iier saints may shout aloud for joy.''

In these, and such particulars, consisteth the good of

Zion. *' Christ loved his church, and gave himself for

it, that he might sanctify and cleanse it with tlie wash-

ing of water by the word ; that he might present it to

himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle,

or any such thing; that it miglit be holy and without ble-

mish." For this end he lived, and for this end he died,

*' That he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify

unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works."

Tlie other petition contained in the text, " build thou

the walls of Jerusalem," hath a reference to the civil

state of the Jews as a commonwealth or kingdom, and

is a prayer for their national safety and prosperity.

TIjis request, like the former, comprehends a great

variety of particulars.
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It will be readily admitted, that a form of government,

by which the natural rights of men are most efl'ectually

secured, and in which the impartial administration of

established laws guards the life, the liberty, and the

property of the meanest individual, may, without strain-

ing the metaphor, be included in the idea of walls and

bulwarks, which contribute at once to the defence and

ornament of a city. With regard to the " walls or bul-

warks" of our civil constitution, it gives me pleasure to

acknowledge, that they are not only entire, but in seve-

ral respects more fair and durable than those of any

otiier nation upon earth. In other lands, the walls of

government are built on the surrender of some of the

most precious rights of human nature: But in this hap-

py country, we have not bought the protection of gov-

ernment at so dear a rate; nor is the hard hand of the

oppressor either felt or feared by the meanest member

of the community. And must not the heart of that man

then be hard and unfeeling, who doth not wish and pray

that such an invaluable constitutiiui may be built up and

preserved entire to the latest generations?

But the expression used in the text, calls" upon us to

look with weeping eyes and sorrowful hearts, upon that

awful rent in the British empire, which is the immedi-

ate occasion of our meeting together at this time. We
have seen a cloud rise out of the west, at first no bigger

than a man's hand ; but, like that which the Prophet's

servant saw, it hath overspread the face of heaven, and

carried tempest and desolation in its progress. When I

mention this great calamity, I do not mean to fix your

attention on it as an object whicii presents nothing to

our view but complicated distress and danger. Much as

I disapprove of that levity which " despiseth the chas-

tening of the Lord," I am yet no friend to that despon-
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dency which would make us " faint when we are re-

buked of him." Tlie same expression in my text, which

reminds us of the alarming breach which we deplore,

doth at the same time lead us to look beyond and above

it, to him who is able to repair it ; to that God who " hath

the hearts of all men in his hands, and turneth tliem as

the rivers of water." With him it is a small matter, not

only to fill up the gap which hath separated Great Bri-

tain from her American colonies; but if it seem good in

his sight, he can, with infinite ease, make this temporary

separation the occasion and the means of establishing a

firm and permanent union; an union which neitiier po-

litical artifice, nor selfish ambition, nor the pride of inde-

pendence, will be able to dissolve. This is the desira-

ble issue to which our wishes may lawfully direct us,

when we pray, in the language of the royal Psalmist,

'• Build thou the walls of Jerusalem.*'

Having made these remarks on the import of David's

requests, let us attend, in the

Second place. To the order in which they are placed.

He begins with praying for tlie good of Zion, and then

offers his supplication in behalf of Jerusalem. Nor is

this an accidental or arbitrary arrangement. The same

subordination of temporal to spiritual blessings, is uni-

formly observed through the whole of the sacred record,

both in the promises of God, and in the accepted pray-

ers of his people : and it deserves our notice, tliat, in this

order, we are called upon by his majesty's proclamation

to conduct the devotional exercises of this day. For,

previous to any particular request respecting the politi-

cal state of the British empire, we are admonished by

our gracious sovereign, '^' To humble ourselves before

Almighty God on account of our sins; to implore his

pardon, and to send up, in the most devout and solemn
VOT,. H. z
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mannor, our prayers and supplications to tlie divine

Majesty, for averting those heavy judgments which our

manifold sins and provocaticms have most justly de-

served."

It may be remembered by some now present, that in

the year 1759, when Great Britain sat as queen among

the nations, we were called together by a proclamatioa

from the throne, to return public thanks to Almighty

God, for the great and public blessings which enriched

and distinsiuished that memorable year.

It was then my object, to warn my fellow citizens

against the criminal abuse of our national felicity, by

perverting, into weapons of rebellitju against God, the

fruits of that success with which he had been pleased

to favour us.

Since that time we have enjoyed a period of very un-

common prosperity as a kingdom. While riches have

been flowing to us from all quarters, luxury and dissi-

pation advancing with an equal pace, have proved at

once the propriety and the neglect of that warning.

Enormous fortunes, suddenly acquired in our foreiga

settlements, have accelerated that corruption of manners,

which is the usual concomitant of prosperity. Success-

ful adventurers, coming home with sums almost beyond

the calculation of a moderate mind, produce a disdain of

the slow and sober paths of industry: and " men has-

tening to be rich fall into temptation, and a snare, and

into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown them

in destruction and perdition." Our table hath indeed

become our snare; and the uncommon blessings confer-

red on us, instead of heightening our gratitude, have

only caused us to forget the hand that bestowed them,

and proved the means of alienating our hearts from God.

For this abuse of prosperity, the land doth mourn
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this day. They must be blind indeed, who do not see

the uplifted hand of God, and even read, on the rod

witli which he hath smitten us, our national guilt en-

graved in such deep and legible characters, that it may

be truly said, " Our own wickedness hath corrected us^

and our backslidings have reproved us."

Do we complain of the ingratitude of our American

colonies, which flourished so long, and prospered so

much in a state of union with the mother-country, and

as tlie free subjects of a free state? In what words can

we utter our complaints more expressive than those

which are preoccupied, if I may so speak, by the great

Lord of heaven and earth, in that solemn appeal which

is recorded (Isaiah i. ^.), ^' Hear, O heavens, and give

ear, O earth, for 1 have nourished and brought up chil-

dren, and they have rebelled against me." So that the

very expressions with which we would naturally re-

proach our rebellious colonists, may justly remind us

of that more aggravated rebellion, wherewith we our-

selves are chargeable against that God, who hath not

only planted, but cherished and protected us in a good

land unto this day.

Now, w hatsoever things were written aforetime, were

written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the

world are come. God is always the same. He is in one

mind, and none can turn him. His love to righteousness,

and his hatred of sin, are both unchangeable : and there-

fore, the truth of that assertion must be equally un-

changeable, that righteousness exalteth a nation; where-

as sin is the reproach, and without repentance must, in

the issue, be the ruin of any people. AVould we then

pray with acceptance f(U' the peace and prosperify of

our Jerusalem, let u> l^ei^in with praying for the good of

Zion; that it may please God to pour down the spirit of
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repentance and reformation on men of every rank. Until

we thus turn to God, solid prosperity will not return to

our land. There may be gleams of transient success:

but these interruptions of calamity will only aggravate

our final doom. Whereas if we sincerely repent of our

evil ways, and return to that God from whom we have

revolted, he will stay his hand, now lifted up in wrath,

^^ and God, even our own God, shall bless us."—" Be-

hold the hand of the Lord is not shortened, that it can-

not save; neither is his ear heavy, that it cannot hear;

but our iniquities have separated between us and our

God." We have a most gracious and explicit promise

to encourage us, (Jerem. xviii. 7> 8.) " At what instant,

(saith God) I shall speak concerning a nation and con-

cerning a kingdom, to pluck up and pull down, and to

destroy it : if that nation against whom I have pronounc-

ed, turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that I

thought to do unto them."

Here then is a large field, in which every man may

labour for the good of his country. In this view, the

meanest subject has the consolation to think, that he

may become useful to the community with which he is

connected. The meanest subject may so order his life

and conversation, as to render himself, in the eyes of his

Maker, one of the *' excellent ones of the earth," one of

that " holy seed which is the substance of the land."

The meanest subject may put up the fervent supplica-

tions of a pious, pure, and iiumble soul, to the throne of

grace; and with that holy ardour, which alone will find

acceptance, solicit the Supreme Disposer of all events,

for blessings and benefits of every kind to his country.

The meanest subject can " walk with God" in the du-

ties of devoiion, can display the beauty of holiness, and

stir up others to imitate the example of his virtue and

piety.
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Thus far I have consitlered both tlie matter and order

of the two petitions in my text.—The
Third thing |)roposed was, To make some practical

observations on the temper of mind with which tliey ap-

pear to have been accompanied, lind it is obvious, in

general, that David had a just impression of his absolute

dependance on God, and that he did not trust in the arm

of flesh, but looked for help from God alone. No man
possessed larger measures than David, either of politi-

cal wisdom or warlike skill; but he did not confide in

his own talents for building or defending the walls of

Jerusalem: He knew, as he expresseth it in another of

his Psalms, that " except the Lord build the house, they

labour in vain that build it; and except the Lord walcli

the city, the watchman w alketh in vain.'" He therefore

looks directly to the God of Zion, and commits Jerusa-

lem, and her walls, to his keeping, who neither slum-

bers nor sleeps, even the Creator of the ends of the earth,

who fjiinteth not, neither is weary.

The form of his address doth likewise discover the

deep conviction he had of his own unworthiness. He
pleads with God, as a humble supplicant, with that penin

tent and contrite heart, of which he speaks in the verse

preceding my text. He claims nothing upon the terms

of justice, but applies solely to the mercy and free fa-

vour of God. " Do good," saith he, " In thy goodjjlea-

sure, unto Zion."

This expression may be further considered, as deno-

ting that submissive and resigned frame of spirit with

which he puts up his requests both for Zion and Jeru-

salem. He did not presume to limit the Holy One of Is-

rael; but left it entirely to his own wisdom and good

ness, to grant tlie matter of liis prayer at what time, and

in what manner, or by what means, he sliould choose.
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Iq all these respects, lie presents to our view an ap-

proved example for our imitation in similar circum-

stances.

It now only remains that I sliouUl inquire, what is

incumbent on those who adopt the Psalmist's prayer, in

order to prove the uprightness of their hearts, and that

they sincerely wish to obtain what they ask.

1 observed, in the introduction to tliis discourse, that

every request which we make to God, is not only an ex-

plicit declaration that we highly esteem, and ardently

desire, the benefits which we pray for, but doth like-

wise imply an obligation and promise on our part to use

all the means in our power to obtain them.

As to what concerns the public state of the nation,

and the means of building up and cementing the walls

©four Jerusalem, these matters I leave to those who have

the constitutional charge of them. The best aid I can

contribute in my sphere, is to pray for wisdom to direct

the public counsels, and to do what I can for the good

of Zion; and in this you all may and ought to be work-

ers together with me. If, then, we have any love for our

country, or any sincere desire of saving her from im-

pending calamity, let us now form hearty and vigorous

resolutions of correcting and amending our ways. Let

pur reformation begin in those points from which our

corruption may be traced. Ilemember, that piety to-

wards God is the best support of all those viitues which

form the good man, or the useful citizen. Legislators

may devise what regulations they please; but if there is

no sense of a God or of a providence among the sub-

jects, they will never be able to execute their plans, or

to attain their ends. Let personal reformation, therefore,

be our first care; and having given all diligence to make

our own calling and election sure, let us, in our rcspec
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tive stations, join heart and hand to discourage vice in

every form, and to promote the interests of pure and un-

defiled religion in our land. Unless we do this, our na-

tional fast, instead of ascending to God with acce[>tance,

will sink down into the measure of national guilt, and

will only hasten the execution of that fatal sentence,

** Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe, the press

is full, and the fat overflows, for their wickedness is

great." On the other hand, by turning to God through

Jesus Christ, and bringing forth fruits meet for repen-

tance, we may not only avert those heavy judgments

with which we are threatened, but on scriptural grounds

may take encouragement to hope, that God will return

in mercy to Zion, and will yet make our Jerusalem a

praise on earth. Amen.

Preached before the Managers of the Orphan Hospital of Edin-

burgh, August 1, 1775.

1 CORIN. iv. 7.

WIio maketli thee to differ from another P and what hast

thou that thou didst not receive P

J T is not to be supposed, that any person endowed

with reason can be in suspense for a moment about an

answer to these questions. I am confident that there is not

one in this asseml)ly who is not ready to reply, It is God

alone who maketh me to differ from any other; and I
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have nothing which I did not receive from his bountiful

hand. No man who believes that God is, will hesitate

to confess, with the apostle James, " that every good

ejift, and ever}'^ perfect gift, is from above, and cometh

down from the Father of lights.'' Yet so little attention

is paid by the bulk of mankind to the consequences of

this commonly acknowledged truth, that I shall m;ike no

apology for employing the first part of my discourse, in

reminding you of the evidence by which it is supported :

—I shall then lay before you some of those practical

lessons, equally obvious and important, which with ease

and certainty may be de<!nced from it:—And conclude

with that improvement of the subject which hath a more

immediate reference to the occasion of our meeting to-

gether at this time.

First. 1 begin with reminding you, that every bless-

ing we possess is tlie gift of Grod, and that we have no-

thing which we did n)i receive from him.

That this is the case with respect to natural endow-

ments, will readily be admitted. Men are apt enough

to boast of the improvement of their faculties; but the

faciiUie-i themselves are universally acknowledged to be

the gifts of God. " There is a spirit in man," said Elihu

in the book of Job, "and the inspiration of the Almigh-

ty giveth him understanding." A quick apprehension,

a retentive ait mory, a lively imagination, and other men-

tal powers, these are favours which the great Author of

our being dispenseth to whom, a,nd in what measure it

pleaseth him ; and never was any man so arrogant as to

pretend, that he bestowed these qualities upon himself.

It is no less evident, that the light of divine revelation

is an additional blessing, which Hows immediately from

the same fountain of beneiicence; according to that

grateful acknowledgment of the Psalmist, " He shew-
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eth his word unto Jacob, his statutes and his judgments

unto Israel: He liatli not dealt so with any nation.'' And
we must be sensible, that it is purely owing to ^^ tbe ten-

der mercy of our God, that the day spring from on high

hath visited us, to give light to us, whose fathers sat in

darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet

into the way of peace."

Nay, we are taught, that the virtue and efficacy of this

external light must be wholly attributed to the blessing

of God. This is plainly and strongly asserted at the 6th

and 7th verses of the preceding chapter: " I have plant-

ed, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. So

then, neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he

that watereth ; but God that giveth the increase."—" It

pleased God," saith our Apostle, speaking of himself,

(Gal. i. 15.) " who separated me from my mother's

womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal his Son in

me." And in another part of his writings, ^^ By the grace

of God I am what 1 am." Nor did these expressions of

humility take their rise from the peculiar circumstances

of his own conversion; for he applies the same princi-

ple to the Christians at Corinth, and urgeth it as an ar-

gument against every degree of boasting or self-attribu-

tion, (1 Cor. i. 36. &c,) ^' For ye see your calling, bre-

thren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not

many mighty, not many noble, are called. But God hath

chosen the foolish things of the world, to confound the

wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world,

to confound the things which are mighty ; and base things

of the world, and things which are despised, hath God
chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought

things that are: that no flesh should glory in his pre-

sence." And then adds, " But of him are ye in Cijrisfc

Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and rlghte-

VOL. n. S A
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ousness, and saiiclification, and redemption : that, ac-

cording as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory

in the Lord."

Were it necessary to descend to other particulars that

might he named, it v\ ould be easy to show, that all our

advantages, of what kind soever, whether they belong

to the body or outward estate, are equally derived from

God, and dependant upon him. Hear what God said to

Moses, (Exod. iv. 11.) ** Who hath made man's mouth?

or who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or the seeing, or blind?

have not 1 the Lord ?" How sublime, and how just were

the sentiments which Hannah expressed! (I Sam. ii. 3.

&c.) " Talk no more so exceeding proudly, and let not

arrogancy proceed out of your mouth : for the Lord is a

God of knowledge, and by him actions are weighed.

The Lord killeth, and maketh alive: He bringeth down

to the grave, and bringeth up. The Lord maketh poor,

and maketh rich ; he bringeth low, and lifteth up. He
raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the

beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and

to make them inherit the throne of glory; for the pillars

of the earth are the Lord's, and he hath set the world

upon them." And with what humble, but elevated de-

votion did David, in the height of his prosperity, ascribe

all that he possessed to the free bounty of God, when
he blessed the Lord, and said before all the congrega-

tion of the children of Israel, " Thine, O Lord, is the

greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victo-

ry, and the majesty; for all that is in the heaven, and in

the earth, is thine ; thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and

thou art exalted as liead above all. Both riches and hon-

our come of thee, and thou reigneth over all ; and in thine

liand it is power and might, and in tlnne hand it is to

make great, and to give strength unto all. Now there-
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ibre, our God, we thank thee, and praise (liy glorious

name. But who am I, and what is my people, that we

should he able to offer so willingly after this sort? for

all thin2;s come of thee, and of thine own have we given

thee. O Lord our God, all this store that we have pre-

pared to huild thee an house for thy name, cometh of

thine own hand, and is all thine own."

T might quote many other passages to the same pur-

pose ; hut you have heard enough to satisfy you that I

am supported by the highest authority when 1 say, that

all the blessings we possess are the gifts ofGod, the ef-

fects of his free and unmerited liberality.

This doctrine, as I observed in the entrance, hath

none of the charms of novelty to recommend it. But is it

on that account less needful to be insisted upon? Most

assuredly it is not. I believe we shall find, upon inquiry,

that the most obvious truths are universally the least re-

garded, and therefore have most need to be frequently

brouglit in view, that men may be constrained to bestow

some attention upon them, and to consider the influence

they ought to have upon their temper and conduct. I am

afraid that we judge of spiritual things in the same ab-

surd manner that we judge of temporal things; I mean,

that we put a fanciful value upon them, and do not rate

them according to their intrinsic worth and real useful-

ness.

We see every day, that earthly things are estimated,

not by their use, but by tlieir scarcity; insomuch that,

in common language, the words rare and precious are

convertible terms; though, in fact, the things that are

truly precious, because most necessary, instead of being

rare, are scattered abroad with the greatest profusion.

Thus doth God disi)ense temporal benefits; the best,

that is, tlie most useful, are universally given out in
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greatest abundance. And it may justly be affirmed, that

spiritual blessings are dispensed in the same way. Tiie

most comprehensive blessing, the misjjeakable gift of

Jesus Christ, is of all others the most free and liberal,

being offered " without money and without price,'' to

every sinner of mankind, without exception ; and actu-

ally conferred upon all who, feeling their need of a Sa-

viour, are made willing to receive and rest upon him

alone for pardon, and peace, and complete salvation. In

like manner, the great rules of duty, and the truths that

are best adapted to purify our hearts and reform our

practice, are dispersed as it were around us in the great-

est plenty and variety. God, who hath appointed our

work, hath likewise limited the season for doing it; and

therefore, that we may not lose a moment, the most use-

ful and necessary instruments of action are laid so near

us, that we need only stretch forth our hand to take hold

of them. Were they placed at a distance, the opportu-

nity of acting might frequently pass away before the

proper means and instruments were got ready. But such

wise and effectual provision is made, that no man shall

have it in his power to plead this excuse. If any piece

of duty be left undone, it cannot be owing either to the

want of a plain rule to direct our conduct, or of sufficient

arguments and encouragements to move us to action, but

to the inattention, or pride, or stuljbornness, of our own

hearts.

This affords a glorious display of the wisdom and

goodness of our great Lawgiver and Judge. But, alas!

we tliwart his merciful intentions. Overlooking what is

near, we roam aljroad in quest of otlier tilings, that lie

at tlie remotest distauce from us, and iiave the feeblest

influence upon our temper and practice. Such is our fol-

ly aud perverscness^ that, despising the most important
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truths, because they are common and obvious, we run

away in the vain pursuit of abstruse and intricate specu-

lations, which have no other ellect than to puzzle tiie

head, or to warm the imagination, while they leave tiie

heart dark, and cold, and insensible.

To correct this false taste, by recalling men's attention

to the most simple and practical truths, ought, in my ap-

prehension, to be the principal aim of a gospel-minister.

When these have got full possession of men's hearts, and

appear in the fruits of a holy life, then, if we find leisure,

we may seek after new discoveries; but surely necessity

should have the first disposal of our study and labour.

Life is short, and souls are precious; and therefore

things of eternal consequence ought in all reason to be

preferred. They who choose to gratify the curious, by

telling them new and strange things, may indeed raise

the reputation of their own invention ; but they do it up-

on the ruins of a far more excellent thing, I mean, that

charity " which vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up,

and seeketh not her own;" and as they have no higher

aim than to serve themselves, it is but just they should

be left to reward themselves as they can.

We are commanded in Scripture, to be ^^ ready to eve-

ry good work ;" that is, to be in such an habitual posture

for service, that with facility we may enter upon action

so soon as an opportunity presents itself. But we shall

never acquire this promptness and facility, till the mind

be furnished with some fruitful principles of action; and

the more simple and obvious these principles are, the

more readily will they occur to us, and the greater au-

thority and influence will attend them. Of this kind is

the proposition 1 have been endeavouring to illustrate.

The truth of it is obvious to the meanest capacity; and

yet such is its fruitfulness and energy, that some of the
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sublimest duties of the Christian life arc virtually iu-

eluded in it, and may with ease aud certainty be de-

duced from it.

To select some of these practical lessons was the

second thing proposed ; to which I now proceed.

ist. If all the blessings we possess be tiie gifts of

God, the effects of his free and unmerited bounty, then

surely we ought to be humble. This is the particular im-

provement which the Apostle directs us to make of this

doctrine in the close of my text: " Who maketh thee

to differ from another? and what hast thou that thou

didst not receive? JSTow if thou didst receive it, why dost

thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it I"'

This reasoning is so plain and simple, that a child

may understand it; and yet so perfectly just, that it will

abide the severest trial ; nay, tiie more accurately it is

examined, the stronger will it appear. Did we keep this

single principle in our eye, that it is God who maketh

«s to differ, that alone might be sufficient to give a

check to our pride, and to inspire us with humility.

Did we view all our present advantages as gifts freely

bestowed, to which we had no previous title or claim;

then every additional blessing would only remind us of

our indigence before we received it; and the greater and

more numerous the benefits conferred upon us were, the

greater debtors should we judge ourselves, the more

deeply should we feel our dependance upon God, and

the less disposed should we be to glory in ourselves.

'Sdly. From the same principle, and with equal ease

and certainty, we may deduce our obligation to thank-

fulness and praise. Humility and gratitude, these kin-

dred graces which constitute the proper temper of a

Christian, are inseparable companions. They give mu-

tual aid and support to each other, and both take their
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rise from the persuasion of this truth. For how can we

think of our kind and unwearied benefactor, who con-

descends to make us the objects of his care, who daily

loads us with his benefits, though he is altogether in-

dependent of us, and can neither be enriched by our ser-

vices, nor impoverished by the want of them; how can

we think of him, I say, without the most fervent love

and humble gratitude?

Sdly. To humility and gratitude, I add resignation

to the will of God. This was the inference which holy

Job drew from the doctrine I have been illustrating:

*^ Shall we receive good at the hand of the Lord, and

shall we not receive evil also? The Lord gave, and the

Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the

Lord." Surely if no wrong be done us, we have no

right to complain. We ought rather to adore that good-

ness which at first bestowed the gift, gave us the com-

fortable enjoyment of it, and continued it with us so

long; and to say with the saints of old, when our dis-

tress is greatest, "I will bless the Lord at all times;

bis praise shall continually be in my mouth." ^* Where-

fore doth a living man complain, a man for the punish-

ment of his sins?" "It is the Lord, let him do what

seemeth him good;" and, "Good is the will of the

Lord."

"ithly. Did we attend to this truth-, we should not dare

to employ any means that are unlawful for improving

our circumstances, or acquiring the good things that be-

long to a present world ; and even in using the means

that are lawful, we should constantly look up to God
for success, and implore his blessing upon our honest

endeavours; remembering, on the one hand, "that the

getting of treasures by lying lips, is a vanity tossed ta

and fro of them that seek death ; and, on the other hand,
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that the blessing of the Lord maketh rich, and he add-

eth no sorrow with it." Which leads me to observe,

5thly, The importance of enjoying the blessing of

God, with all the gifts which his bounty bestows upon

us. From this alone ariseth their value, and nothing

else can impart to them that sweetness which renders

the possession of them truly desirable. Happiness can-

not be extracted from the creatures themselves: they

are all broken cisterns that can hold no water: "The

eye is not satisfied with seeing, neither is the ear filled

with hearing."—" He that loveth silver, shall not be

satisfied with silver; nor he that loveth abundance with

increase." Solomon records it as one of the evils he

had seen under the sun, namely, " riches kept for the

owners thereof to their hurt." And he supposeth it a

very possible case, that amidst the greatest abundance

of earthly things, " a man may all his days eat in dark-

ness, and have much sorrow and wrath with his sick-

ness." How awful is that threatening, (Mai. ii. 2.) "If

ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart to

give glory unto my name, saith the Lord of hosts, I will

even send a curse upon you, and 1 will curse your bless-

ings?" And when this threatening is executed upon any,

then " their table becomes a snare to them ; and that

which should have been for their welfare becomes a

trap," insomuch that their prosperity proves botii the

occasion and instrument of their destruction :
" Where-

as the Lord blesseth the habitation of the just;" in con-

sequence whereof, " the little that a righteous man hath,

is belter than the riches of many wicked." It is a signi-

ficant saying of David, (Psalm xxxvii. 22.) " Such as

!>e blessed of the Lord shall inherit the earth." They

hold their portion of it by a dillerent tenure than otl)er

men; they possess it as the children of him v»'ho is Lord
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of all; and their Father, while he feeds them with food

convenient for them, gives them at once the proper en-

joyment, and the sanctified use of it. This is the pecu-

liar privilege of believers in Christ Jesus; for ^^ as ma-

ny as receive him, to them gives he power to become the

sons of God, even to them that believe in his name."

And as the apostle Paul reasons, " If children, then

are they also heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with

Christ Jesus ;" so that, in the most common bounties of

Providence, they can taste the sweetness of special love,

and may lawfully consider every benefit conferred upon

them as a token of their Father's affection, and a pledge

of that fulness of joy that awaits them in a future state.

How much then doth it concern us, even as we regard

our present comfort, " to give all diligence to make our

calling and election sure,'' that on every gift, whether

small or great, reading the precious name of him who

bestows it, we may have the true relish of the provision

afforded us in the course of our journey through this

strange country, till we arrive at our Father's house

above, where we shall obtain possession of that glorious

inheritance of the saints, which is incorruptible, and un-

defiled, and fadeth not away.

These are a few of the practical lessons, which, with

ea?^ and certainty, may be deduced from the doctrine

0*" ly text.

Permit me now to apply the subject to the particu

lar occasion of our meeting together at this time.

Hitherto I have been speaking of the blessings we

possess as gifts freely bestowed. But there is anft'her

important light in which we ought likewise to view

them. They are talents committed to us for special ends

and purposes; and it is both expected and required that

we be diligent and faithful in improving them, as it be-

VOL. H. 2 «
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comes those who must one day give an account of their

stewardship. There is an essential ditierence between

God's giving to us, and our giving to our fellow-men.

We renounce our interest in what we give to another:

it ceaseth to be ours, and becomes the property of the

person upon whom we I)estow it. But God giveth no-

thing away after this manner. His giving to his crea-

tures doth not make the benefit conferred a whit the less

his own than it originally was. God is the entire and

absolute proprietor of all things : they are his, because

he made them; and what is styled j)rnperty among men,

must necessarily be derived, limited, and dependant.

This dominion is so essential to God, that he cannot

divest himself of it. Earthly rulers may resign part of

the jurisdiction that belongs to them. Thus Saul pro-

claimed, that whosoever should fight Gtdiah I he Philis-

tine, and kill him, " he and his house should i»e made

free in Israel." But no creature can be released fioni

its obligation to serve God; for a!)s(dute dejiendance

and unlimited sul)jection are so intimately connected,

that they cannot exist separately. As we neressjuily

depend upon God, so we are necessarily hound to sub-

mit to his authority, and to serve him to the utmost ex-

tent of the powers he hath given us. No creature can

say of any thing he possesseth, This is fully mine, to

dispose of it as 1 please. The benefits conferred upon

us are so far our property, with respect to our fellow-

servants, that, unless they can produce an orrler from

the great Master of the family, none of them may lake

them from us, neither can they rigJUeously possess tli^m

without our own consent; but, vvilli regard to God, Ihey

still belong to him, and are ours only for the ends and

purposes he hath a|>pointed. They were \mi given mere-

ly as an alms to the needy, but as instruments are given
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to a servant for doing his Master's work. This is clear-

ly expressed, (1 Peter iv. 10.) " xAlS every man hath re-

ceived the gift, even so minister the same one to another,

as good stewards of the manifold grace of God."

The nature of the gifts bestowed upon men, plainly

shows, that they were not intended for pomp, but for

use; and it appears from the manner in which they are

distributed, that none of them are bestowed to gratify

the pride of individuals, but to establisii such a mutual

connexion and dependance, as may render every one in

his place useful to the community. We have a lively il-

lustration of this, (I Cor. xii. 8. etseq.) "To one is giv-

en by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word

of knowledge by the same Spirit; to another faith by

the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the

same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to ano-

ther prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to ano-

ther divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpreta-

tion of tongues. But all these worketh that one and the

self- same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he

will." Thus each hath his distinct office and use, that,

as it is expressed, (ver. 25.) " there should be no schism

in the body ; but tliat the several members should have

the same care one for another," and maintain mutual

love, wiiilst all in their way contribute to the good of

the whole. " The eye cannot say unto the hand, I have

no need of thee ; nor again the head to the feet, I have

no need of you." To every one something is given, to

recommend him to the respect of others; and from every

one something is withheld, to keep him modest and hum-

ble ; for God hath so ordered the distribution of his be-

nefits, that each may feel his need of that excellence

which he hath not in possession, and at the same time

have the aid of tiiose gifts, by the ministry of oiliers,

which he himself wants.
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" The rich and the poor meet together," saith Solo-

mon, " the Lord is the maker of them both.'' Hence,

" he that mocketh the poor" is said " to reproach his

Maker;'' that is, he throws an injurious reflection upon

the wisdom and goodness of divine providence, which

hath appointed this inequality of conditions among men,

for exercising, on the one hand, the patience and resig-

nation of the poor; and that the rich, on the other hand,

may be furnished with constant opportunities of acknow-

ledging their obligations to God, and their dependance

upon him for all they possess, by distributing what they

can spare from their own necessary uses, for the relief

and comfort of their needy brethren. That this is the pro-

per improvement of wealth, and the purpose for which

it is bestowed, appears from Paul's direction to Timo-

thy, (1 Tim. vi. 17.) ^' Charge them that are rich in this

world, that they be not high-minded, nor trust in uncer-

tain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us all

things richly to enjoy : that they do good, that they be

rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to com-

municate; laying up in store for themselves a good foun-

dation against the time to come, that they may lay hold

on eternal life." And how provoking it is to God, when

men abuse the gifts of his providence, we learn from that

complaint and threatening, (Rosea ii. 8, 9.) " She did

not know that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and

multiplied her silver and gold, which they prepared for

Baal. Therefore will I return, and take away my corn

in the time thereof, and my wine in the season thereof,

and will recover my wool and my flax given to cover her

nakedness."

The application of these trtiths to the purpose for

which we are at present assembled, is so obvious, that

I am confident it must already have occurred to the most
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inattentive of my bearers. Were we to consider the good

things we possess, merely as gifts freely bestowed, and

left entirely to our own disposal
;
yet gratitude sbould

prompt us to employ them in such a way as migbt be

most acceptable to our kind and generous Benefactor.

But I am furnished, you now see, with a more persua-

sive argument; the plea of gratitude comes enforced with

the claim of justice, while regard to our own interest so-

licits our compliance with their united demands :
" P\ir

we must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ,

that every one may receive the deeds done in his body,

according to that he hath done, whether it be good or

bad." In that day, ^^ unto whomsoever much hath been

given, of him also much will be required :'' and the un-

profitable servant, who did not improve the talent com-

mitted to him, but buried it under ground, or wrapt it in

a napkin, shall be cast " into outer darkness ; there sliall

be weeping and gnashing of teeth."

Seeing then these things are so, ought we not to

reckon it an additional ground of thankfulness to God,

when, besides the favours conferred upon us, he is at

any time pleased to afford us an opportunity of employ-

ing the fruits of his liberality in such a manner as con-

tributes most effectually to answer the highest and most

important purposes for which they were bestowed? An
opportunity of this kind is just now presented to you by

the much-to-be respected Managers of the Orphan Hos-

pital, at whose desire I address you this day. IMie ob-

jects of their care are there placed in your view ; and

surely to provide for the Christian education of so many

helpless children, and for their decent clothing and

maintenance, till they be trained up to earn a subsis-

tence for themselves, as it is an exercise of the truest

mercy to them, so it cannot fail to be highly acceptable
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to that God who disdains not to style himself the Father

of the fatherless.

The peculiar excellencies of this species of charity

were fully illustrated, on a former occasion of this kind,

from that prayer of the Psalmist in behalf of the Jewish

nation, (Psal. cxliv. 12.) " That our sons may be as

plants grown up in their youth ; that our daughters may

be as corner-stones, polished after the similitude of a pa-

lace*." Then it was shown, That a permanent provi-

sion for the Christian education of destitute children, is

a charity which tends to prevent misery ; and must there-

fore be preferable to that which only alleviates present

distress, or procures it a short and uncertain relief. This

is charity to the souls of our fellow-creatures, and the

noblest imitation of Him who came from heaven to

earth, to seek and to save that which was lost. Besides,

it is a charity which, of all others, is in least danger of

being misapplied or defeated. This renders the pros-

pect of doing good by it in the highest degree probable.

And then its influence is of the la'gest extent; for while

it serves to advance the glory of God, and the interests

of pure and undefiled religion in the world, it promotes

at the same time, in the most eifectual manner, the spiri-

tual improvement and happinessof individuals, and even

the temporal prosperity of the nation to which we be-

long.

To such powerful recommendations any addition would

be superfluous. And they who, influenced by these mo-

tives, contribute according to their ability for the sup-

port of an institution so pious and salutary, may be as-

sured, that what they give is, in the most proper sense

* Dr. Erskine's Sermon, preached before the Managers of tlic

Orphan Hospital, at Edinburgh, May 18, 1774.
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of Solomon's words, " lent to the Lord, and that which

they give will he pay them again."

Upon the whole, then, let it be our first care to have

our own hearts filled with love to God, as the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and our Father in Christ; for

unless this be the source of our charity to others, our

beneficence may be profitable to them, but cannot avail

ourselves. And if once this principle be deeply rooted

in our hearts, then it will become easy and delightful to

us, to communicate good to our fellow-men, in obedience

to the command of God, and in imitation of his example.

Let us always bear in mind " the grace of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, who, though he was rich, yet for our sakes

became poor, that we through his poverty might be

rich.'' Let us consider the uncertainty of all earthly

things, and this will dispose us to employ them with

greater cheerfulness for the relief and comfort of our

needy brethren, before they be taken from us, or we by

death be divorced from them. Above all, let us beg of

God the influences of his Spirit, which alone can van-

quish that selfishness which is the great opposer of

charity, and incline our hearts to all those acts of com-

passion and kindness which adorn our Christian profes-

sion, and by their beauty and usefulness engage others

to glorify our heavenly Father. Amen.
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Preached on a Communion Sabisatlj.

John x. 11.

I am the Good Shepherd : the Good Hhevrerd gweih

his life for the Sheep.

1 HOUGH Christ is in every view precious to them

that believe, yet some of the characters which he sus-

tains, presents lilm to us in a milder light than others,

and render him comparatively more lovely and estima-

ble. And amidst the variety of titles given him in Scrip-

ture, there is perhaps none more expressive of conde-

scension and grace, than that which he is pleased to as-

sume in my text.

As many of the Jews were shepherds by occupation,

language of this description would be obvious to them all.

And they who were enlightened by the Spirit of God,

would not only perceive the propriety, but likewise re-

lish all the sweetness of this endearing designation.

To us, indeed, an allusion to tlie pastoral life can

liardly appear with equal beauty and strength. Many
circumstances of resemblance would strike those who

were acquainted with rural affairs, which must necessa-

rily be supposed to escape our observation. But though

we cannot trace them all with a critical exactness, yet

by the light which the Scriptures afford us, I hope I

shall be able to bring as many proofs of our Lord's care

aud tendeniess;, as may suffice to illustrate the propriety
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of the allusion, and show with what justice this title of

the Good Shepherd is claimed by our lledeemer.

I BEGIN with that to which our Lord himself appeals

in the text. " I," says he, " am the good Shepherd : the

good Shepherd giveth his life for the sheep."

It was a signal proof that David gave of his care and

tenderness, when he ventured his life for the sake of his

sheep, and encountered a bear and a lion in their defence.

But though the attempt was hazardous, it was not alto-

gether desperate ; he had hope of success, and actually

prevailed. Besides, the charge committed to him was

his father's property, part of which would one day fall

to his own share: so that his personal interest was con-

nected with the preservation of it; for if the flock de-

creased, his part of the inheritance would have been di-

minished in proportion.

But our blessed Lord had no inducement of this na-

ture. His interest was in no shape connected with our

welfare; his glory and happiness were independent of

us. He could neither be enriched by our homage, nor

impoverished by the want of it. Besides, we had for-

feited all title to his protection, and, by the most wicked

and unprovoked rebellion, had rendered ourselves the

objects of his just displeasure. Yet such was his free

and unmerited goodness, that he not only hazarded his

life in our behalf, l)ut voluntarily resigned it, that we

mi2;ht live through him. " All we like sheep had gone

astray," says the evangelical prophet, " we had turned

every one to his own way." But " he was wounded for

our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities ;"

or, in the language of the New Testament, " He who

knew no sin" became a sin-offering for us; the just One

Buffered for the unjust, ^'that he might bring us to God."

Had our case been merely unfortunate, like that of a

VOL. II. 3 (!
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weak and harmless lamb seized by a lioiij whom it could

neither resist nor avoid, pity might have inclined a ge-

nerous heart to attempt something for our deliverance.

But our misery was the effect, not of weakness, but of

voluntary wickedness. We chose it in its cause. We
sinned, though we were forewarned that death would

be the issue. We were not caught by surprise, but de-

liberately surrendered, or rather sold, ourselves to the

adversary. Yet in this situation, when we had nothing

to invite, far less to deserve, his regard and affection,

did the blessed Jesus fly to our relief; and descending

from the throne, put on the form of a servant, that in our

place he might suffer and die on this earth which he

had made.

Besides, the fatal deeds which forfeited our happi-

ness were sins committed directly against himself. It

was his own law we transgressed, his own royalty we
invaded ; we fought against him with his own arms, and

joined in confederacy with his most inveterate enemies.

So that every obstacle that can be imagined lay in the

road of mercy; the blackest ingratitude, tlie most out-

rageous insolence; in a word, all the circumstances

were united which could aggravate our guilt, and in-

flame the wrath of him against whom we sinned; and

conspired to render our punishment not only a righteous,

but even a wise and necessary exercise of severity, for

vindicating the honour of the Sovereign, and for main-

taining the credit and influence of his government. Nay,

as the threatening was published before the penalty was

incurred, truth as well as justice demanded the execu-

tion of it.

Such were our circumstances, when this Friend of

sinners, but the enemy of sin, came upon the wings of

love to save us. ^' Deliver them," said he, ^' from going
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down to the pit," and against me let the sword of jus-

tice be unsheathed. Here was goodness, generous, dis-

interested goodness, that never had, and that never can

have, a parallel. " Scarcely for a righteous man will

one die, peradventure for a good man some would even

dare to die;" but who hath ever heard of one dying for

an enemy? Or if such a prodigy could be found among

men, yet the generosity even of tliis person would fall

infinitely short of the example in my text. Such a one

might be said to resign a life; but then it is a precarious,

dependant life; a debt payable on demand; a lease re-

vocable at pleasure. A mere creature can give away

nothing that is properly his own, because he has nothiug

but what he received. Whereas our dearest Lord not

only died in the room of enemies, but by dying resigned

a life that, in the strictest sense, was his property : for

so he says in the 18th verse of this chapter, " I have

power to lay down my life, and I have power to take it

up again.'' He had an estate of his own, (so to speak)

an original, and therefore an absolute right to his life.

This, as it gave merit and efficacy to his death, so it

qualified him to exhibit that mystery of love, which

angels contemplated with increasing wonder, when he

assumed our nature, and became our Shepherd, and in

that character gave his life for the sheep.

But did the blessed Jesus stop here? Did he merely

restore sinners to a capacity of happiness, by expiating

their guilt, and paving the way for their return to God?

Or, to carry forward the allusion, does the good Shep-

herd satisfy iiimself with rescuing his sheep from the

jaws of the lion, and then leave them to their own con-

duct, to find the road back to the fold from whence they

had strayed ? No—For in the

2f/ place, He also becomes their Guide; anil, as it
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is beautifully expressed in the 23(1 Psalm, " He leads

them in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake."

How amiable does he appear when introduced by

Ezekiel, speaking after this manner :
"^ Behold I, even

I, will both search my sheep, and seek them out: as a

shepherd seeketh out his flock, so will 1 seek out my
sheep, and will deliver them out of all places where

they have been scattered in the dark and cloudy day.

I will seek that which was lost, and bring again thai

which was broken, and strengthen that which was sick."

Of the same mild and gracious import is that tender re-

presentation in the prophecy of Isaiah : " He shall feed

his flock like a shepherd ; he shall gather the lambs with

bis arms, and carry them in his bosom and gently lead

them that are with young." In allusion to these pro-

phetical descriptions of the Messiah, our Lord himself

hath declared in the New Testament, that, " the Son of

man is come to seek and to save that which was lost."

And having in this chapter assumed the title of a Shep-

herd, he says in the l6th verse, *' Other sheep I have,

which are not of this fold, them also I must bring, and

they shall hear my voice."

And indeed this exercise of his pastoral office is no

less necessary than it is kind ; for such is the enmity of

our hearts, such the perverseness of our natures, that af-

ter all he has done without us, to bring us to God, yet if

his spirit did not work within us, none of us would ever

think of returning to him. '' The carnal mind is enmity

against God ; for it is not subject to the law of God, nei-

ther indeed can be." Accordingly Paul reminds the con-

verts at Ephesus, that till Christ quickened them, they

too were " dead in trespasses and sins, and children of

wrath even as others." Hear the language of our Lord

to his disciples of every tribe of men, " Ye have not cho-
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sen me, but I have chosen you :" and that assertion of

the Apostle which is universally true, " By grace are

ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is

the gift of God." And does he not merit the designation

of a good Shepherd, who not only saves his flock from

destruction, and opens to them the door of his sheepfold,

but goes after them into the wilderness, pursues them

whilst they are flying from their own happiness, and

never gives over his search till he finds them, and then

leads them in safety to a place of rest, where every thing

is provided that their necessities require ? For this is a

Sd proof of his love to his sheep : Having brought

them into his fold, he supplies all their wants, and feeds

them with food convenient for them. How sweetly did

David sing under the sense of tliis privilege, "The Lor(|

is my shepherd, I shall not want : he maketh me to li^

down in green pastures ; he leadeth me beside the stiU

waters." " The young lions may lack and suffer hun-

ger, but they that fear the Lord shall not lack any goo(i

thing." " 1 will feed them," (said God by the prophet

Ezekiel, chap, xxxiv. 14.) '^ I will feed them in a good

pasture, and upon the high mountains of Israel shall

their fold be: there shall they lie in a good fold, and in

a fat pasture shall they feed upon the mountains of Is-

rael." Here peace and affluence are represented in the

most striking and agreeable colours. And that this pro-

mise has a spiritual meaning, and extends to the gospel

church, appears from verse 23(1, where the Messiah,

under the well-known title of David, is brought fully

into view, as the person by whose hand these blessings

are dispensed, " I will set up one shepherd over them,

and he shall feed them, even my servant David, he shall

feed them, and lie shall be their shepherd. And I the

Lord will be their God, and my servant David a prince
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among them : I the Lord have spoken it. And I will

make with them a covenant of peace, and will cause the

evil beasts to cease out of the land : and they shall dwell

safely in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods. And

1 will make them, and the places round about my hill,

a blessing; and 1 will cause the shower to come down

in his season : there shall be showers of blessing. And
I will raise up for them a Plant of Renown, and they

shall be no more consumed with hunger in the land."

It is not improbable that our Lord had this prophetical

description in his eye, when he said in the 9th verse of

this chapter, "I am the door (of the sheep:) by me if

any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and

out, and find pasture." But how must it amaze us, to

liear from his own lips, that he is not only the door by

which the sheep enter into the pasture, but is himself

the pasture upon which they feed; yet these are his

words, in the (5th chapter of this gospel, at the 51st and

following verses :
^' I am the bread of life, the living

?jrcad which came down from heaven ; if any man eat

of this bread, he shall live for ever: and the bread that

I give is my flesh, which 1 will give for the life of the

world : Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the

flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have

no life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood, hath eternal life : for my flesh is meat indeed,

and my blood is drink indeed." Nay, is not this pre-

cious food to be dispensed to us this day, in the holy sa-

crament, under the significant emblems of broad and

wine, when the good Shepherd shall say, and say it

witii nov.er, to those who believe in him, and know his

\o;ce, " Take and eat; this is my body broken for you;

and this cup is the New Testament in my blood ; drink

ye all of it." I suppose I need not inform you, that these
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expressions are figurative. You have long been taught,

that the Lord's supper is a sacrament, wherein by giv-

ing and receiving bread and wine, according to Christ's

appointment, his death is showed forth, and the worthy

receivers are not after a corporeal and carnal manner,

but by faith, made partakers of his body and blood,

with all his benefits, to their spiritual nourishment, and

growth in grace. This is not the worldling's portion, the

whole amount of which is vanity and vexation ; no, this

is substantial food, even all the blessings of the new anil

well ordered covenant, the justification of our persons,

the renovation of our natures, adoption into the family

of God, assurance of liis love, peace of conscience, joy

in the Holy Ghost ; in a word, all the unsearchable

riches of his grace. Thus doth Christ feed his sheep »

he invests them with a right to all the blessings of his[

purchase, and distributes these blessings as their necesi

sities require, till, as Paul hath expressed it, (Eph. iii.

19.) " They are filled with all the fulness of God.'*—

•

But farther in the

4iA place. It belongs to a good Shepherd to defend

his flock, as well as to feed them. And this olBce lie

likewise performs in the most effectual manner. He
watches over them by night and by day ; for ^^ he that

keeps Israel, neither slumbers nor sleeps.'*—" Fear

not," says he, ^^ for I am with thee, be not dismayed,

for I am thy God : I will strengthen thee, yea I will

help thee, yea I will uphold thee with the right hand

of my righteousness." Their enemies indeed are many

and strong, but he is mighty on whom their help is laid.

He makes his grace sufficient for them, and will keep

them by his power through faith unto salvation. Hear

his own words in the 27th and following verses of this

chapter, ^' My sheep hear my voice, and I know them,
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and they follow me. And I give unto them eternal life,

and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck

them out of my liand. My Father who gave them me^

is greater than all : and none is ahle to pluck them out

of my Father's hand. 1 and my Father are one." He
foresees the trials which are coming upon them; and

prays for them effectually, that their faith may not fail.

He gives power to the faint, and to them that have no

might he increases strength. And when at any time they

stumble and fall, he comes seasonably to their relief,

lifts up their hands which hang down, and strengthens

their feel)le knees; and having enlarged their hearts,

enables them to run in the way of his commandments.

Thus does he conduct them through the slippery paths

of life, and continues to be their guardian even until

death. Neither does he leave them at the hour of death.

For,

^thly. When they walk through the valley of the sha-

dow of death, his rod and his staff comfort and sustain

them. He fortilies and cheers their departing spirits

;

and when the evening shadows gather thick around

them, the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, is sent to say to

them, that death as well as life is theirs. Nay, ^' the

good Shepherd himself, who gave his life for the sheep,"

will say to them in tliis awful hour, *' Fear not, I am he

that liveth and was dead ; and beliold, I am alive for

evermore, and iiave tlie keys of hell and death:—I am

the resurrection and the life : he that believeth on me,

though he were dead, yet shall he live." What a mul-

titude of saints, wIjo now inherit the promises, have in

their last moments experienced the effect of these gra-

cious and joyful assurances ! In how many instances

hath a lively and unexpected view of the promises of

God, and of the great redemption, sustained and even
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elevated a dying saint, who from the infirmities of the

body, or other causes, was, through fear of death, sub-

ject to bondage all his life ! The sensible presence of

the good Shepherd, in these awful moments, will sup-

port the most fearful, and the feeblest of the iiock. It

will enable him that liath no might, to triumph over

death, and him that hath the power of death; and, even

in the presence of the king of terrors, it will teach him

this song of victory, " My flesh and my heart faileth

;

but God is the strength of my heart and my portion for

ever."—" Thanks be unto God, which hath given me
the victory, through Jesus Christ my Lord.*'—"For I

am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels,

nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, noif

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any othei^

creature, shall be able to separate me from the love oi

God, which is in Christ Jesus my Lord." It is true, the

saints of God have not all the same degree of sensible

comfort at the hour of death. The wisdom of heaven,

may sometimes permit them to shut their eyes, without

perceiving the full extent of the blessedness of them who

die in the Lord, or without having received those sen-

sible tokens of their victory over death. But^thougb

weeping may endure for a night," while they are yet

struggling to be released from the mortal tabernacle,

their spirits shall awake to everlasting joy. For, in the

6th and last place. When the morning of the day that

never ends shall dawn, they shall again see the good

Shepherd stretching out his arms to receive them into

everlasting habitations. " They shall see him as he is
:"

they shall " be satisfied with his likeness." The man-

sions which he is now preparing for them will then be

ready. Each of them shall enter into the blessed abode

provided for him. "They shall go no more out for

VOL, II. 2 D
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ever;" and "the Lamb which is in the midst of the

throne shall feed them, and shall lead them to living

fountains of water: and God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes." Then shall they sing together, with

united gratitude and joy, the triumphant and eternal

song of praise, saying, »^ Worthy is the Lamb that was

slain, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and

strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing: for thou

hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kin-

dred, and tongue, and people, and nation. Salvation to

our God, which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb."

And now say, my dear brethren, in the review of what

you have heard, is not the Lord Jesus a good Shepherd

indeed? He redeemed his flock with his blood, and

guides them by his Spirit, and feeds them with all the

I'ich fruits of his purchase. He defends them in life, ac-

companies them through death, and conducts them to

those regions of light and love, where they shall dwell

in his presence for evermore, eating the fruit of the tree

of life, and drinking the water of the river of life, fol-

lowing the Lamb whithersoever he goeth.

Thrice happy they who are the sheep of his pasture;

who, allured by his love, and aided i)y his grace, have

returned to him as the '* Shepherd and Bishop of their

souls."

Let me then call upon such ; for of such, 1 trust, a

goodly number are assembled in this place; let me, I

say, call upon them to reflect, with gratitude and joy,

upon the proofs they have already received of his care

and tenderness. Remember how he found you wander-

ing in the wilderness, exposed to every beast of prey,

insensible of your danger, and unable to avoid it. Re-

member how he opened your eyes to see your misery,
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and not only discovered the all-sufficient remedy, bat

powerfully determined and enabled you to apply it.

And let these past experiences endear him to your souls,

and stren£;then your dependance on him, for whatever

else may be necessary to complete your salvation.

This is the natural tendency of the representation I

have given you. and this is the improvement of it that

best suits the occasion of our present meeting. The good

Shepherd is this day to feed his own sheep, in the fat-

test part of that pasture which his love hath prepared

for them. The ordinance now before us, doth not mere-

ly exhibit the riches of his grace, but seals and applies

them to each believer in particular, that, having this se-

curity superadded to the unchangeable promise and oath

of God, they may " have a strong consolation, who have

fled for refu2;e, to lay hold on the hope set before them.''

With this view, then, let us approach the table of the

Lord, and pray, that this gospel-feast may prove effec-

tual, by his blessing, to confirm our faith, to inflame our

love, and to enliven our hope ; that, by the nourishment

it affords, we may be strengthened to pursue our journey

through this wilderness, till, having passed the Jordan

of death, and arrived at the heavenly Canaan, faith and

hope shall become sight and enjoyment, and love, ever

growing with the ages of eternity, shall embrace, with

increasing vigour and delight, the good Shepherd, who

gave his life for the sheep. Amen.



Hebrews xiii. 5.

ife /mf/i saidy I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.

X HIS comfortable declaration or promise is introduced

by the Apostle, to enforce the duty of conientment, to

which he had exhorted the Hebrews in the preceding

part of the verse. Nothing can be more unbecoming ia

a child of God, than dissatisfaction with his present con-

dition, or anxiety about his future provision in the world.

It is no wonder to see worldy men, whose portion of

good things lies wholly upon earth, loading themselves

with thick clay, and eagerly grasping every thing which

their craving appetites demand. Such persons cannot

but be uneasy when they meet with disappointments

;

because, having nothing desirable in prospect beyond

the grave, in losing their present enjoyments they lose

their all. But the Christian, who knows of a treasure in

heaven, a treasure incorruptilde in its own nature, and

which no fraud nor force can take from him, may and

ought to look down, with a i)oly indiflfereuce, upon every

thing here below, resigning himself entirely to the dis-

posal of his Heavenly Father, who not only knows

what is best for him, but hath likewise obliged himself,

by covenant and promise, to make all things work to-

gether for the eternal advantage of those who love him

and confide in his mercy.

It was this argument which Christ used with Ids dis-

eiplesj to dissuade thtyn from an anxious solicitude about
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their temporal concerns, (Matthew vi. 31.) "Take no

thought, saying, What shall we eat? or what shall we
drink? or wherewithal shall we be clothed? For after

all these things do the Gentiles seek, and your Heaven-

ly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.

But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righte-

ousness ; and all these things sliall be added unto you,"

God will support and maintain liis own people as long

as he has any service for them in this world. He knows

all their wants; and as his goodness constantly inclines

liira, so his power doth at all times enable him, to be-

stow every needful supply in its season. And can our

interest be lodged in better hands? Who that believes

this, would choose to be the disposer of his own lot?

" The Lord reigneth," says the Psalmist, " let the earth

rejoice." And surely they who can say, This God is

our God, our Father, and our Friend, have cause to re-

joice in every condition, and must act very inconsist-

ently with their profe^idn and hopes, if any thing from

without can disturb their inward peace and tranquillity,

—I propose, therefore, in dependance upon divine aid.

First. To show the import of this gracious promise,

" I will never leave thee nor forsake thee."

Secondly. I shall inquire who the persons are that

may apply the comfort of this promise to themselves.

Thirdly. I shall lay before you some of tliose grounds

of assurance on which the people of God may depend

for tlie accomplishment of this promise ; and then direct

you to the practical improvement of the subject.

I BEGIN with the import of the promise itself, "' I will

never leave thee nor forsake thee."—And,

ist. It is here supposed, that all other things may

forsake us; for in this promise God plainly intends to

distinguish himself from the creatures, by claiming this
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perfection of constancy or uucliangeableness, as an at-

tribute peculiar to ijiinself. Yanity is engraved in deep

and legible cbaracters upon every thing below the sun.

All things on earth are perishing in their own nature;

and so fleeting and deceitful, that they who lean upon

them, only secure to themselves a more intense degree

of pain and vexation; for sooner or later they will slide

from under them, and leave nothing in their room, but

the disgrace of a foolish choice, and the bitterness of dis-

appointed hope. History affords us innumerable proofs

of this. The wisest men in every age have ohserved and

lamented the mutability of all earthly things; and we

need only keep our eyes and our ears open, to learn this

truth, by some fresh example every day we live.

llitw often do we see riches take unto themselves

wings, and fly away as an eagle towards heaven? What
a variety of accidents may suddenly deprive a man of

all his substance, and reduce liim to the lowest state of

poverty and want? A storm at sea or a fire at land will

in a few hours consume the labours of many years; and

be who, whilst 1 speak, possesselh plenty of all things,

and promiseth himself a long succession of prosperous

days, may, before to-morrow's sun, find himself stripped

of all his substance, and obliged to depend upon the

bounty of others for the common necessaries of life.

How many who boasted that their mountain stood

strong, have suddenly been thrown down from the high-

est pinnacle of power and greatness? Even princes,

when they least dreamt of it, have been forced to ex-

change their palace for a prison ; and have learnt, by sad

experience, that crowns are but tottering emblems of

power, and that royalty' itself hath no exemption from

tiie vicissitudes of sublunary things. Reputation and

friends, health and all bodily advantages, yea reason.
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with all the endowments of the mind, are so uncertain

and mutable, that no man can promise on the possession

of tiiem. The fairest character may be sullied with the

breath of calumny ; our friends may prove false or aban-

don us through mistake ; or, when they are faithful, and

in all respects comfortable to us, yet death may snatch

them from us one after another, till we are in a manner

left solitary in the midst of the earth. Health and strength,

and whatever else belongs to the body, are of all things

the least durable, and the most subject to change. Life

itself is but a vapour, which, for any thing we know,

may vanish into air the very next breath we draw. We
see frequently also, that the mind, as well as the body, is

liable to many sad disasters. In some men, the intellec-

tual powers are so blunted and impaired, that they seem

to be almost totally extinguished; and, in others, so

strangely disordered, that, instead of being of use to

them, they serve only to render them more completely

wretched. In a word, our condition upon earth is liable

to continual alteration, and there is nothing we can be

secure of so much as for one moment. How foolish, then,

are they who promise themselves any durable happiness

in this world? Such persons may truly be said to build

their house upon the sand ; and though, perhaps, they

may be allowed to raise it to some height, yet, ere long,

some sudden unforeseen storm shall lay it in ruins, and

bury all their vain expectations under it.

But what I would chiefly observe on this head is, that

frequently the people of God are exercised with the se-

verest trials, and meet with the sharpest afflictions while

they remain upon earth. For this mutability of the crea-

tures is not the effect of chance but of desis^n. God there-

by designs to render all those inexcusable who choose

them for tlieir portion: and when his own children are
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in danger of being ensnared by them, he pulls them, as

it were, with violence out of their hands, that they may

he aware of contracting too close an alliance with them

in future. He will not suffer them to continue long in so

dangerous an error ; and he sends the rod to undeceive

them : lie frequently repeats the stroke, to remind them

that they are only sojourners in a strange laud, and to

quicken their desires for their Father's house above

;

for their Father's house, where alone they shall have

fullness of joy and pleasures for evermore.

'Mly, As the inconstancy of the creatures is here sup-

posed, so this promise necessarily implies, that the pre-

sence of God with his people is a sufficient ground of

consolation in every state and condition of life. David

was sensible of this when he said in the 23d Psalm,

" Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of

death, 1 will fear no evil, for thou art with me:"' and

upon the same principle, the prophet Habakkuk triumphs

in name of the church. ^' Although the fig-tree shall not

blossom, neither shall there be fruit in the vines, the la-

bour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no

meat, the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there

shall be no herd in the stalls
;
yet will I rejoice in the

Lord, I will joy in the God of ray salvation."

We read in the book of Daniel, that after Nebuchad-

nezzar the king had caused Shadrach, Meshech, and

Abednego, to be cast into the burning fiery furnace, he

was astonished, and rose up in haste, and said unto his

counsellors, " Did we not cast three men bound into the

midst of the fire? And lo ! I see four men loose, walking

in the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the

form of the fourth is like the Son of God.'' Is there a man

who reads this passage, that does not prefer the condition

of these captives to all the splendours of the Babylonish
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throne ? How liltle does the trembling monarch seem,

though surrounded with his counseHors? How glorious

do the three young Jews appear, wiiilst walking amidst

flames with their God and Saviour? How would they

rejoice in this exalted privilege? And yet, my bre~

thren, all the saints who have God really present with

them, although they cannot see him with their bodily

eyes, have equal cause to rejoice in the midst of tribula-

tion. For if God be with them, then he is with them who

is infinitely wise, who is perfectly acquainted with all

their wants, and can never be at a loss to know what is

good for them. He is with them who is infinitely pow-

erful, and can easily perform whatever his unerring wis-

dom shall suggest. He is with them who is perfectly

good, yea goodness Itself; who is always disposed to

employ his wisdom in contriving, and his power in exe-

cuting, whatever is necessary for their interest and hap-

piness. Yea, he is with them who hath already bestow-

ed on them the greatest of all blessings, even Jesus

Christ his unspeakable gift; and, as the Apostle reasons,

*' If God spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us

all things?" And is not the presence of sucli a God suf-

ficient for the comfort of his people at all times ? Who
would mourn the loss of a taper, who enjoys the light

of the sun? All the creatures are nothing without God

5

whereas he is all in all: " In his favour is life, and his

loving kindness is better than life." Even Balaam was

constrained to confess this truth in the presence of Balak

(Numbers xxiii. 23.) " Surely," says he, "there is no

enchantment against Jacob, nor any divination against

Israel; for the Lord his God is with him, and the shout

of a king is among them." If the happiness of Solomon's

courtiers excited the admiration ofthe queen of Sheba.be-
VOL. II. S E
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cause they had access to the presence of so wise and

magnificent a king, how inconceivably more happy are

the friends, nay, the children of the King of kings, who

have the infinitely perfect and all suflRcient Jehovah con-

tinually near to them? Which leads me to observe, in the

3d place, That the constant presence of God with his

people is the blessing expressly conlained in Ids pro-

raise, *^ I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." All

other things may forsake you. Riches may take wings

and fly away; friends may desert you, or they may die ;

your reputation may be blasted
;
your health and strength

may fail and decay; yea, memory, judgment, and all

the faculties of your mind, may be weakened or destroy-

ed :
'' But 1 will never leave you, I will never forsake

you;" my friendship is unchangeable; " And w^hom I

love, 1 love to the end." All this, saith the Apostle,

God hath said; but he doth not tell us when or where

he hath said it, because he hath said it so often, and up-

on such various occasions, that it is to be met with al-

most every where in Scripture, and in a manner sounds

through the whole revelation of his will. And indeed I

cannot illustrate this head better, than by reciting some

of those passages where this general and comprehensive

promise is particularly applied for the comfort of God's

people, under the various trials and affliclions to which

they are exposed in this world. All wiso are acquainted

with their Bibles, will remember to have read such pas-

sages as these: " When thou passest tlirougli the wa-

ters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they

shall not overflow thee ; when thou walkrst through the

fire, thou shalt not be burnt, neither shall the flame kin-

dle upon thee; for 1 am the Lord thy God." " When
the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and

their tongue faileth for thirst, 1 the Lord will hear them,
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I the God of Israel will not forsake them. I will open

rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the

valleys : I will make the wilderness a pool of water,

and the dry land springs of water." " The Lord will

be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in time of trou-

ble." " The Lord will not suffer the soul of the righ-

teous to famish." " He shall dwell on high, his defence

shall be the munition of rocks. Bread shall be given

him, his waters shall be sure." "The Lord will strength-

en him upon the bed of languishing. Thou wilt make

all his bed in his sickness." " A father of the father-

less, a judge of the widows, is God in his holy habita-

tion."—" Fear not," saith he, "for I am with thee; be

not dismayed, for I am thy God. I will strengthen thee

;

yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the

right hand of my righteousness."

I might quote many other texts, where God promis-

eth to be with his people in every case of distress that

can he supposed ; but I shall have said enough to give

you some notion of the vast extent of this comfortable

promise, when I have added, that itreacheth beyond the

grave, and comprehends no less than eternity itself. As

God will not leave bis people in life, as he will not for-

sake them at death ; so he will at last receive them into

glory, and make them to dwell for ever in his immediate

presence. But who are his people? Who are the happy

persons that may apply the comfort of this promise to

themselves? This is the

Second thing 1 proposed to inquire into.

And, in general, this promise is addressed to believ-

ers in Christ Jesus, and to them only, exclusive of all

others; for this is the order which God hath established.

He first gives us his Son; and when this, " unspeakable

gift" is tiiankfully received, then, together witU him^ he
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freely gives us all olher things." Men may fancy them-

selves in good terms with God upon account of some

pioral qualifications of which they are possessed; and I

greatly suspect, that many among us are ruined by this

mistake: but I am not afraid to affirm, that no moral

qualifications whatever can reconcile a sinner to God, or

entitle him to plead any one promise from the beginning

of the Bible to the end of it. Tlie reason is plain : All

the blessings promised in the gospel were purchased by

Christ with the price of his own blood. To him they be-

long of right; for in regard of " his humbling himself,

and becoming obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross. God halh highly exalted him," and " hath put

all things under his feet, and hath given him to be head

over all things to the church." Accordingly Christ him-

self says (Matth. xi. 27.) " All things are delivered un-

to me of my Father;" and (Matth. xxviii. 18.) "All

power is given unto me in heaven and in earth." Every

good and perfect gift, therefore, must be conveyed tons

through his hands; and it is not only a vain, but 1 may

even call it an impious attempt, to address God immedi-

ately for those blessings which he hath already given to

his Son, and committed to his disposal as Kingof Zion,

for the behoof of his true and spiritual subjects. A\\ the

promises in Scripture must necessarily be explained in

a consistency with this great fundamental truth: and

when the jiersons to whom they are addressed are de-

scribed by any moral qualification, such as righteous-

ness, mercifulness, and the like, it must always be un-

derstood, that they are previously in a state of friend-

ship with God ; and that these qualifications are men-

tioned, not as the terms of their acceptance with him,

but only as the fruits and evidences of that faith which

unites them to Christ, in whom all the promises are

f* Yea and Amen."
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Would any then know, whether they may apply to

themselves the gracious and comfortable promise in my
text, they must first of all try their relation to Christ. If

they are still unacquainted with this great and only Me-
diator between God and man ; if they have never tied to

him as their city of refuge, nor accepted of him as the

" Lord their righteousness and their strength ;" it is cer-

tain that they have no part nor lot in this matter. For

nothing can be more express than those words of Jolm

the Baptist, (John iii. 36.) " He that believeth on the

Son hath everlasting life; but he that believeth not the

Son, shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on

him.'' Whereas, on the other hand, if, from a deep con-

viction of your guilt and misery, you have cordially ac-

cepted the Lord Jesus Christ for all the purposes of a

Saviour; if you can say without any known guile, that,

renouncing all other grounds of confidence, you depend

on him alone for pardon and peace, for grace and glory,

and every good thing; if you have the evidence of your

faith in Christ, and of your union to him, which arises

from the sanctifying power of the Holy Gbost on your

tempers and your lives, determining you to deny ungod-

liness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, and righte-

ously, and godly in the world ; then are you the friends

of God, and may lawfully consider yourselves as the

persons to whom he hath said, " I will never leave thee

nor forsake thee.'' And, for your farther encouragement,

I shall now go on to the

Third general head, and briefly suggest to you some

of those grounds of assurance upon which you may con-

fidently rely for the accomplishment of this promise.

Consider, then,

ist, Who he is that hath said this. ^^ He is not man,

that he should lie, nor the son of man, that he should
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repent." These are the words of God himself, who is

incapable of deceit, and with vvliom " there is no varia-

bleness, neither shadow of turning."—" He is the rock,

his work is perfect, for all his ways are jnd2;ment, a

God of truth, and without iniquity, just and right is he."

—^'The mountains sliall depart, and the hills be remov-

ed; but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither

shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the

Lord, that hath mercy upon thee." And is not the word,

the promise of such a God, a sufficient ground of trust?

Yea, he hath not only said it, but he hath also sworn it.

*' For God being willing more abundantly to show to

the iieirs of promise the immutability of his counsel,

hath confirmed it by an oath, that by two immutable

things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, they

might have a strong consolation, who have fled for re-

fuge to lay hold on the hope set before them." And can

our souls desire a better security? What can establish

our faith, if this doth not establish it?

2dly. Believers in Christ Jesus are the children of

God, adopted into his family, and beautified with his

image: and this is another pledge of his gracious pro-

mise; for surely he will never abandon his own off-

spring. " Can a mother forget her sucking child," saith

God, " that she should not have compassion on the son

of her womb? Yea, slie may forget, yet will not I for-

get thee." The affection and tenderness of an earthly

parent are but faint resemblances of God's paternal love.

In liim love is an infinite overflowing fountain of benefi-

cence. And tlien his.love is as permanent as it is exten-

sive. He is always in one mind, and therefore can never

leave nor forsake his people.

^dly. Tlie constant intercession of our glorious High-

Priest effectually secures the accomplishment of thi«
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promise. By his death he obtained the Holy Spirit to

dwell ill his people, and to abide with them. This he

intimated to his disciples, for their comfort and encou-

ragement, when they were about to lose his bodily pre-

sence, (John xvi. 7') '^ It is expedient for you that I go

away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come

unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you."

And, in another place, " I will pray the Father, and he

shall give you another Comforter, even the Spirit of

trutli, who shall abide with you ;"—who shall abide

with you, and that not for a season only, but ^^for ever."

With what tenderness did he recommend them to his

heavenly Father, in his last intercessory prayer upon

earth, (John xvii. 11.) "And now I am no more in the

world, but these are in the world. Holy Father, keep

through thine own name those whom thou hast given

me." Is it possible, then, that God should forsake those

for whom his well-beloved Son pleads with such ear-

nestness and affection? Especially if it be considered,

in the

4fA and last place, That his own glory is interested

in the accomplishment of this gracious promise. I mean

that glory which consists in making effectual the pur-

poses of his grace towards those whom he hath chosen out

of the world. For were he to leave or forsake his peo-

ple, they must fall a prey to their spiritual enemies, and

yield to the adversary of God and man, that triumph

which he hath sought from the beginning. That apos-

tate spirit never deserts his purpose of ensnaring and

destroyiog the souls of men. He is ever on the watch

to seize them in a defenceless moment; so that were

God t«» leave them without his protection, they would

fail easy victims to his artifices. And will he suffer his

purposes thus to be baiffed by his declared foe? It can-
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uot be ; and therefore he never will leave nor forsalie his

people.

1 shall now conclude this discourse with a short prac-

tical improvement, addressed to two different classes of

people. And the

ist Sort of persons to whom I will address myself,

are those who are yet in a state of alienation from God.

It is possible, that at present you may not see the va-

lue of this promise which 1 have been unfolding. You
have never, perhaps, been sensible of the vanity of earth-

ly enjoyments ; or if you have been weary of some of

them, you promise yourselves a permanent satisfaction

in others. Alas! this is a delusive expectation; for hap-

piness never can be extracted from the creatures. God

hath pronounced an irreversible decree of vanity upon

them all. Ye are therefore pursuing what will for ever

flee from you ;—ye are feeding upon mere husks, which

can neither nourish nor satisfy you. But though you

should even be contented with this poor and empty por-

tion, yet you cannot always enjoy it; for what will you

do when every earthly prop is tottering and ready to

sink under you? What will ye do at that period, when

neither riches, nor power, nor friends, nor any thing that

this world affords, will be able to give you the least re-

lief? Let me therefore entreat you speedily to seek the

favour of Ihat God who is the only adequate portion of

an immortal rouI. Listen to that kind expostulation and

advice, (Isa. Iv. S, 3.) ^^ Wherefore do ye spend money

for that which is not bread? and your labour for that

which satisfleth not? Hearken diligently unto me, and

eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight it-

self in fatness. Incline your ear, and come unto me;

hear, and yonr souls shall live : and I will make an

everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of

David." But 1 now address myself, in the
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2d Place, to those happy persons who are in a state

of friendship with God. To you then I say, that this

gracious promise should both excite and encourage you

to steadfastness in the way of religion. " For if God be

with you, who can be against you?" " Be strong tiiea

in the Lord, and in the power of his might.'' All neces-

sary aid is provided for you in the tenor of the well-or-

dered covenant, and will not fail to be imparted to yoa

in the time of your need. Your help is laid on one who
is mighty to save, and who is no less willing than able

to support you under all your trials, " Wherefore, gird

up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the

end.'' But the principal improvement which you ought

to make of this promise, is to put away from your minds

all dissatisfaction with your present condition, or anxi-

ety about your future provision in the world. God hath,

charged himself with the care of providing for you while

you are here. He hath not, indeed, promised you an ex-

emption from poverty, hardships, or afQictions ; but he

hath assured you, that these things are no tokens of his

displeasure; nay, ou the contrary, that they are intended

for your greatest good, and that he is never nearer to his

people than when they are in the furnace of affliction.

What abundant reason then have you to be contented

with whatever lot he is pleased to appoint you in the

world, and to look beyond all the momentary distresses

you now suifer, to that incorruptible inheritance which

is reserved for you in heaven. " Let your conversation

then be without covetousness ; and be content with such

things as ye have : for he hath said, I will never leave

thee nor forsake thee."

VOL. II. S F
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Preached on a Day of Thanksgiving, after the dispensation of

the Lord's Supper.

Galatians v. 24.

And they that are Christ's havp crudjied the Jleshj

with the affections and lusts.

JN O man, who hath experienced the deceitfulness of

his own heart, will think the suhject of this text impro-

per for the present occasion. It is true this day is set

apart for thanksgiving; antl with the highest pleasure

would 1 enter on the delightful theme of divine love

and condescension, which shall employ the praises of

the redeemed through endless ages. But a solicitous

concern, that your joy may be well founded, hath in-

duced me to propose to you a strict examination of your-

selves, whether you have indeed an interest in him,

through whom all favour and good will to sinners is

conveyed. The text furnisheth us with an infallible

rule to direct our judgment in this inquiry. " They
that are Christ's," not all who are called by his name,

but they who are united to him, as the branches are

united to the vine, who are governed by his Spirit, and

have a right to the benefits of his purchase, are distin-

guished by this attainment, " They have crucified the

flesh with the alfections and lusts.*'

In discoursing on these words, I propose.

First, To show what is meant by crucifying the flesh,

with the alfections aud lusts.
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Secondly. To show, that it is the distinguishins; cha-

racter anti the real attainment of all who are Christ's, to

crucify the flesh, with the affections and lusts. And then

to conclude with an improvement suited to the occasion

of our present meetins;.

I BEGIN with incpjirins; what is meant hy "crucifying

the flesh, with the affections and lusts.'' By " the flesh,"

we are to understand the corrupt nature of man ; and by

*^ the affections and lusts, those depraved appetites

which maintain their power within us, until the renew-

iui; grace of God implant in us those seeds of holiness,

by which the image ol'God is formed in our soul. When
man came first from the hands of his Maker, his reason,

pure and uncorrupted, was the governing principle of

his mind. But by transgressing the original command-

ment, and eating the forbidden fruit, in compliance with

a mean corporeal appetite, the sensitive part of his na-

ture obtained that dominion or predominancy which it

still maintains in every unrenewed man. Accordingly,

we find our natural condition opposed in Scripture, to

our regenerated state, under the metaphorical expres-

sions of jlesh and spirit. " That which is born of the

flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit is

spirit." The meaning is plainly this : the temper and

dispositions which we bring with us into the world by

ordinary generation, are, since the fall, carnal and de-

praved ; whereas the temper and dispositions which wc

receive by the regeneration of the Holy Ghost, are, like

their original, spiritual and holy. The same idea is ex-

pressed in the 17th verse of this chapter ; where it is

said, '^ the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit

against the flesh ; and these two are contrary the one to

the other." It appears, then, that by the ^' flesh, wKli

the affections and lusts," we are to understand the cor»
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lupt state of man's mind since the first transgression, and

all those depraved dispositions and affections which na-

turally flow from the corrupt principle, and which in-

cline us to seek happiness from earthly things, indepen-

dent of God. We learn too what is meant by " crucify-

ing the lusts and affections of the flesh ;" namely, that

this natural depravity of mind is subdued ; that the car-

nal principle, like a crucified malefactor, languishes and

decays; until, by degrees, gracious or renewed habits

are formed in us, which at last obtain the full possession

of our minds.

What hath been said may suflBce to give a plain and

intelligible explanation of the terms in the text ; and to

pursue the metaphor farther, would neither be profitable

to you nor agreeable to myself. The words thus explain-

ed give us a very distinguishing character ofa true Chris-

tian. He is one who, by the grace of God, hath obtained

the victory over his corrupt appetites and inclinations.

He is in a great measure rescued from the ruins of the

fall, and is no longer a servant of sin, that he should

obey it in the lusts thereof. " He hath put off, concern-

ing the former conversation, the old man, which is cor-

rupt according to the deceitful lusts; and being renewed

in the spirit of his miud, hath put on the new man, which

after God is created in righteousness and true holiness."

—" The law of the spirit of life, which is in Christ Je-

sus, hath made him free from the law of sin and death."

Conscience, long dethroned by imperious passions, hath

reassumed its authority ; and all the faculties of his mind,

purified and exalted, unite in the pursuit of spiritual en-

joyments.

And now, my brethren, let me entreat you to stop

your ears for a little against tlie suggestions of self-love,

and let conscience bear testimony, wheliier you have
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Indeed a claim to this character. Alas ! if you have no

claim to it, this can be no day of thanksgivins; to you.

If you have adventured to approach the table of the Lord

with all your unmortified lusts about you, ye have been

guilty of the body and blood of Christ; ye have sealed

the sentence of your own condemnation ; and lamenta-

tion becomes you better than the voice of praise. You

may, perhaps, complain of this as a severe and heavy

message ; but dare any of you say that it is a message

without a warrant? Shall I speak peace to those to

whom God hath not spoken peace ? Shall I sooth you

with false comforts, which might lead you down to the

grave with a lie in your right hand ? No ; I remember

too well the wo pronounced against the prophet " who

dealeth falsely, and healeth the wound of the daughter

of God's people slightly." I should not wish to be an

eternal subject of imprecation to hopeless souls, which I

should well deserve to be, if I spoke any other language

to you than what I now speak.

But you have as yet no cause to complain : I have in-

deed set before you the danger, but I have not said you

must despair. On the contrary, my only object is to pre-

vent your everlasting despair, by awakening your fears

ere it be too late, and the door of mercy be shut against

you. That door is still open, and the call is yet, ^' To-

day hear his voice." O then harden not your hearts

against conviction. Decline not an impartial scrutiny in-

to your real state. Let this passage of Scripture inform

you, whether you indeed belong to Christ. If you do

possess the marks of those who are his, take the com-

fort of your sincerity, and give God the glory. But if

the issue of the inquiry should turn out otherwise, O be-

ware of resting in this dreadful condition. Give no sleep

to your eyes, nor slumber to your eye-lids, till you have
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secured an interest in that blood of sprinkling which

cleanseth from all sin.

Need I enter on a detail of those lusts and affections

which flow from a corrupt and depraved principle with-

in? '^ The works of the flesh," saith the Apostle, (at tlie

49lh verse of this chapter) are "manifest; which are

these, adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunken-

ness, revcUings, and such like ; of the which I tell you

before, as I have also told you in time past, that they

which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of

God."

I am sensible, that, after the recital of so black a cata-

logue of crimes, the most of you will already have ac-

quitted yourselves of such enormous degrees of guilt.

And I am afraid, that this general acquittal from the

charge of heinous transgressions, lulls the consciences of

many into a fatal security. I will not go so far as to say,

that it were better for the unconverted sinner, that his

conscience could charge him with some of these glaring

iniquities, although our Saviour's saying seems to imply

as much, viz. That the publicans and harlots go into

the kingdom of heaven before the scribes and pharisees.

All that I assert is, that you ought not too hastily to

conclude that the flesh is crucified with its affections and

lusts, merely because your lives have not been spotted

with any of those gross and scandalous sins. In these

days of light and knowledge, Satan doth not find it for

his interest to push men to the extremities of vice. He
rather endeavours to keep the garrison in peace, by

blunting the edge of conviction with the fair shows of

outward decency and formality.

jBe persuaded then to go deeper into your inquiry. Search
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the very inmost corners ofyour hearts. Put the authority of

God in one scale, and the interests of the flesh in another,

and see which of the two weighs heavier in your affec

tions. You frequent the church, you attend on ordinan-

ces, and perform the external parts of religion with an

apparent relish and alacrity. All this is good ; but be-

ware of building too much on it. Consider that these

observances do not in any great degree thwart the in-

terests of the flesh. The laws and customs of the land

favour you
;
your estates are not thereby impaired, nor

your lives endangered ; nor is your reputation hurt, but

rather advanced. But suppose the case to be otherwise,

and let your hearts give the answer.—Would you per-

sist in the same course at all risks, though your estates

were exposed to confiscation, though your names were

to be branded with every term of reproach tliat malice

could devise
;
yea, though all the engines of torture lay

in the road of duty ? Would no prospect of gain, how-

ever secure from human discovery, tempt yon to encroach

on the divine rules of justice and equity? Can you bless

them that curse you, and render good for evil, and for-

give the most galling injuries, even when Providence puts

your enemies in your power? Did the olyeets of criminal

desire not only tempt but solicit you; were you favoured

with every circumstance of time and place, could you

check the career of passion, with Joseph's reflection,

" How can 1 do this great wickedness, and sin against

God ?'' These, indeed, are sure signs that the ilesh is

crucified with the aflfeclions and lusts. But if, on the con-

trary, the fear of man's censure or punishment would

turn you aside from the practice of your duty, if the j>ros-

pect of secret gain could tempt you to lie or cheat or dis-

semble ; if any injury appears too great to be forgivpii,

or any sensual appetite too importunate to be denied :
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in a word, if any temptation, be its circumstances what

they will, would prevail on you to indulge yourselves

in the deliberate omission of any known duty, or in the

practice of any known sin ; then, whatever your preten-

ces are, the flesh, with its affections and lusts, is not yet

crucified in you. But do not mistake me, as if I. meant

to assert, that none have crucified the flesh but those who

are perfect in holiness. No; the righteous man falleth

seven times a day, and riseth again. Nay, there is not

a just man upon earth that doth good, and sinneth not.

And therefore 1 speak not of those false steps to which

the best are liable through the remainders of corruption;

but of known and habitual sins, committed with the full

bent and inclination of the will. These plainly betray

the predominancy of the flesh, with its affections and

lusts; and show, that the person who is un^^er the do-

minion of them, has no just or Scriptural claim to an in-

terest in Christ. For a worldly Christian, or a carnal

Christian, or a dishonest Christian, are as gross contra-

dictions in terms as an infidel Christian. And this na-

turally leads me to the

Second thing proposed ; which was to show that it is

the distinguishing character and the real attainment of

all who are Christ's, to crucify the flesh, with the affec-

tions jtnd lusts. This is so much the uniform language

of tlie New Testament, that one should hardly think it

re(iuired a proof. The great lesson which our Lord

tauglit his disciples was expressed in these words :
" If

any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and

take up Ills cross, and follow me." This he repeated on

various occasions, as a subject that ought to employ their

constant attention. " He that taketh not up his cross and

followeth after me, is not worthy of me.''—" If any man

come after me, and hate not his father and mother, and
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wife and cbildren, and brethren and sisters/^ those near-

est and dearest relations according to the flesh, '' yea,

and his own life also," when the preservation of it be-

comes inconsistent with the duty he owes to God, " he

cannot be my disciple.'' And again, " Whosoever he

be of you that forsaketh not all that he hath," namely,

habitually in affection, and actually too, when God calls

him to it, " he cannot be my disciple." These are the

permanent, the invariable laws of Christ's spiritual king-

dom, and are equally binding on us, as on those to whom
they were originally addressed. For had our Lord ever

intended to relax or mitigate them in any degree, he

would certainly have done it in favour of his first disci-

ples, when his church was yet in its infant state, and

therefore stood in need of greater indulgence. But these

seemingly hard sayings express the true spirit of Chris-

tianity, and afford the most convincing proof of its di-

vine original. Man fell by seeking himself, and must

therefore be raised in the way of self-denial. He forfeit-

ed his innocence and happiness by hearkening to the

solicitation of a fleshly appetite; and, before he can re-

gain happiness, the flesh must be crucified, with the af-

fections and lusts.

Accordingly, we find that our Saviour's meaning was

well understood by his immediate followers; and their

practice is the best commentary on his injunctions. What
he recommended, they laboured to attain. Thus Paul

writes to the Corinthians, " I keep under my body, and.

bring it into subjection, lest when I have preached to

others, I myself should be a cast-away." The remain-

ders of corruption within liim, made him cry out with

all the emphasis of distress, " O wretched man that I

am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death?"

Nay, so sensible was he of the importance and necessity

VOL. 11. 9 G
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of this deliverance, that, as lie expresseth it himself,

*' He counted all things but loss and dung;" first,

** That he might win Christ, and be found in him not

having his own ri2;hteousness, but that which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by

faith.'' And next, '^ That he might know Christ" ex-

perimentally, " and the |)ower of his resurrection, and

the fellowship of his snfii'erings, being made conform-

able unto his death." Nor was this only his wish; we
find also that it was his real attainment. " I am cruci-

fied," says he, **^ with Christ: nevertheless, I live; yet

not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now

^live in the flesh, 1 live by the faith of the Son of God,

wholoved me, and gave himself for me." "And God for-

bid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me,

and I unto the world." Neither was Paul singular in

this. It appears to have been the common attainment of

all true Christians in his tiaie. For it is spoken of in my
text as the badge of Christianity, the very thing which

distinguished Christians from all other men. " I'hey

that are Christ's have crucified the flesh, with the affec-

tions and lusts." I have given a recital of these passa-

ges of Scripture, as they serve to explain one another:

and I hope that when they are compared together, and

duly considered, they will appear to be a sullicient de-

monstration, that none wiiose flesii is not crucified, with

its affections and lusts, can, with a Scriptural warrant,

lay claim to an interest in Christ.

Thus have I endeavoured to exjjlain what is meant by

" crucifying the flesh, with the affections and lusts ;" and

have shewn you, that this is the actual attainment of

every true Christian. Allow me now to conclude this dis-

course with a practical improvement of the subject. From

what hath been said, then, we learn in the
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ist place, What is the true nature of our holy religion.

It is not a mere bodily exercise, consisting only in ex-

ternal ceremonies or observances. Earthly rulers can

ask no more but an outward homage: but the Searcher

of hearts challengetii the sincere adoration of the inner

man. He who is a Spirit, must be worshipped in spirit

and in truth. So that to attend the church, to partake

of religious ordinances, and to perform the external da-

ties of religion, will be of no avail in the sight ofGod, un-

less these outward services proceed from a heart warmed

with his love, in which every usurping lust, that would

share his place, is vanquished and dethroned. To be a

real Christian, therefore, is not so easy an attainment as

many seem to imagine. Flesh and blood must be wrest-

led with, and overcome; ^' for flesh and blood cannot

inherit the kingdom of heaven." Every gratification that

is contrary to the holiness of the divine nature, although

dear to us as a right hand or a right eye, must be denied.

Nay, the very inclination to vicious indulgences must

be subdued, otherwise our abstaining from the outward

acts of them will be of no avail. It is the heart that God

requires; and if we deny him this, we can give him^

nothing that is worthy of his acceptance.

An inoffensive outward deportment may sooth your

consciences, and prevent the uneasy feelings of remorse,

but will not save you from final ruin. The very interest

of the flesh may make a man forbear disgraceful sins,

and may, for a time, chain up, without weakening, the

vigour of corruption. You may be possessed of many

amiable qualities, by which you deserve well of society,

and yet be total strangers to that character of real Chris-

tians which is given in this text. If temporary good im-

pressions, or restraints of the flesh for a season, would

amount to that character, then Felix^ who trembled un-
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der conviction, and Herod, who did many things in con-

sequence of the Baptist's preaching, had been real Chris-

tians. If the estimable qualities of social life were a proof

that Christianity had its full effect on ihe mind, then the

young ruler, who had kept the second table of the law

fiom his youth upwards, would have had an unreserved

approbation from our Lord. But Felix and Herod re-

lapsed under the dominion of their lusts; and through

the love of this world, the young ruler fell short of the

kingdom of heaven. In the

^d place, From what hath been said, let each of us

be prevailed on to try how matters stand with himself.

You see that it is not a point to be lightly taken for

granted, that a man hath a real interest in Christ. I

have already mentioned several things under my first

head of discourse, which may serve as hints to direct

you in this trial. All that I have further to beg of you

is, that you would judge yourselves impartially, as those

who expect a judgment to come. Try every ground of

hope upon wliich you have hitherto rested; let every

rotten pillar be removed, or else the whole building,

however glorious in appearance, will shortly fall to the

ground. Self-love may, for a season, blind your eyes;

but remember, that it will throw no veil over that impar-

tial judgment which will oveitake you at the bar of God.

Compare, then, your actions, and dispositions with that

holy and spiritual law which iiattcrs no man ; and then,

if conscience gives an unbiassed judgment, I have little

doubt that numbers in this assembly will discover, that

^^ the flesh, with its affections and lusts," is not only

alive, but in full vigour. Nay, the very best will find

cau^e to conclude, that the corrupt principle is not yet

crucified as it ought to be.

As for those of the first class now mentioned, if the

text itself does not furnish them with a sufficient motive
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for crucifying the flesh, 1 despair of heing ahle to offer

any other which will be more powerful. 1 might tell you,

how mean it is to let sense give law to rea^ton, and to pre-

fer the earthly tabernacle to its immortal inhabitant. 1

might assure you, that you are serving an ungrateful

master, whom you can never satisfy; that, while you

feed one lust, you must starve another, whose importu-

nate cravings will destroy the relish of your imagined

happiness. I might tell you, that the flesh must ere long

be reduced to rottenness and dust, and be buried under

ground, that it may be no offence to the living. But what

are all these arguments compared with that motive which

is implied in the text, that, unless you crucify the flesh,

you do not belong to Christ; and if you have no interest

in Christ, God is a consuming fire? So that this furnish-

eth me with an address, to the same purpose with what

a brave officer made to his soldiers in a day of battle,

*^ Unless ye kill your enemies," said he, *•' they will

^ill you." In like manner, I say to you. Unless ye cru-

cify the flesh, it will be your everlasting ruin. ^' For if

ye live after the flesh, ye shall die."

As for you who are mourning over the remainders of

corruption, and struggling to get free from them, I know

that you will require no motives to engage you to go on

in this opposition to the carnal principle. I shall there-

fore, only offer you a few directions, with which I will

now conclude.

Keep a strict watch over your senses. Let nothing

enter into the soul by these avenues without a strict ex-

amination. Avoid with the utmost caution all those things

which may inflame your passions, and accustom your-

selves to contradict them in their first tendencies to evil.

A spark may easily be quenched, which, after it hath

kindled a flame, will baffle all your industry. Improve

that holy ordinance, which you have been celebrating,
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to this salutary purpose. The contemplation of a cruci-

fied Saviour, is an excellent mean to assist you in cruci-

fying the flesh. When your appeti'es solicit any unlaw-

ful indulgence, remember him who had not even the

common accommodations of nature. When your flesh

requires ease and pleasure, think of him who pleased

not, or minded not himself, but for your sakes submit-

ted to hunger and thirst, weariness and watching, pain

and reproach, and at last to an ignominious death. When
riches inflame your desires, reflect on the history of Je-

sus, " who, though he was rich, for your sakes became

poor, that ye through his poverty might be made rich."

When the desire of applause, or the fear of censure

from man, tempt you to desert the path of duty, then re-

member him, who for you made himself of no reputa-

tion, gave his head to be crowned with tliorns, and his

body to be arrayed with the garb of derision, and was

suspended on a cross in the company of malefactors. In

all these views, let your eyes be directed to Jesus, the

author and finisher of your faith. Above all, depend

much on the grace of God, and pour out your souls in

fervent supplications for the Spirit of Promise, by whose

assistance alone you can mortify the deeds of the body,

and crucify the flesh, with its attections and lusts. Prin-

ciples of philosophy may restrain our evil passions ; but

nothing less than the Omnipotent power of divine grace

can overcome them. Plead, therefore, earnestly, that lie

who is now ascended up on liigh, and hath received gifts

for men, may grant you every needful supply in this dif-

ficult warfare; that so when you have fought the good

fight, and overcome your enemies, both within and with-

out you, you may be publicly a(;knovvledged and acquit-

ted in the day of judgment, and made perfectly happy in

the full enjoyment of Ciod for ever. Amen.
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Psalm iv. 6, 7.

There be many that say, IJlio will sheic us any good 9

Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance

upon us. Thou hast put gladness in my hearty more

than in the time that their corn and their wine in-

creased.

1 HE chief distinction between a child of God and a

man of the world, lies in the prevailin^^ tendency of their

desires. Both of them are engaged in the pursuit of hap-

piness. But the one aims at nothing higher than the pre-

sent gratification of his appetites, while the other rises

above this world, and aspires at the supreme felicity of

his immortal nature. Tiie one seeks information from

every quarter concerning the object of his pursuit; the

other asks the blessing directly from the Giver of all

good. The one seeks a happiness separated from God:

the whole earth, without the light of God's countenance,

would appear to the other a barren wilderness, and a

place of exile.—I propose, in discoursing on this sub-

ject,

First., To make a few remarks on the Psalmist's de-

scription of these opposite cliaracters.

Secondly. To illustrate the two following propositi(ms

which naturally arise from the text, namely, That world-

ly men have little cause to rejoice in the temporal advan-

tages which they possess ; and that the light of God's

countenance is sufficient to gladden the heart of a saint

in all circumstances whatsoever.
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The illustration of these particulars will give rise to

a practical improvement of the subject.—Let us,

Firsts Attend to the description of worldly men in

the first part of the 6th verse, *^ There be many that say,

Wl.'o will shew us any good?"—It is obvious, in the

ist place, That this question betrays a great degree

of inward dissatisfaction and perplexity. They speak

like men who have no relish for what they possess, and

who are utterly at a loss to what hand to turn to for en-

joyment. They do not ask, Who will shew us the chief

good9 But, " Who will shew us any good .^" any thing

to fill up the craving vacuity of our minds : a plain inti-

malion that hitherto they have been miserably disap-

pointed in their pursuits, and that at the time of the ques-

tion, they cannot find any thing in their lot liiat deserves

the name of good. They are unacquainted with happi-

piness, though they have been always in search of it,

and neither know wherein it consists, nor how it is to

be obtained.—It deserves our notice,

'^dlij. That the only good which they inquire for is

some present sensible enjo;y ment, which may be pointed

out to the eye of sense, and may be immediately laid

hold of. " Who will show us any good?" They are

strangers to the operation of that faith, which is " the

substance of things hoi)ed for, and the evidence of things

not seen." They look not "at the things which are un-

seen and eternal;" their views are confined within the

narrow limits of this present life; and they covet no

other portion than they suppose may be found in the

world of sense.—It may be observed,

8f%. That they make no discrimination of the objects

which they seek after. Any good will be welcome to

them; let it be good food, or good clothing; a good es-

tate by lawful means, or a good estate by any means'
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whatever; a good bargain in business, or a good booty

by theft or plunder: no matter what it is, provided it

gives them pleasure in the mean time, or relieves them

from the irksome labour of thinking on themselves, and

on the great end for which they were made.—Once more,

in the

4^^ place, You observe, that amidst all their dissatis-

faction with their present state, and their eager desires

after something better, they do not turn their thoughts at

all to God, but seem rather determined to banish the re-

membrance of him from their minds. They seek counsel

from others, but none from him : they inquire at weak

and erring mortals like themselves, but they neither ask

wisdom nor grace from God.

Such is the representation which the Psalmist gives

us of the temper and of the language of worldly men.

He further tells us, that the character of which he gives

this description was a common one in his time :
^' There

be many that say. Who will shew us any good?" And
it is but too apparent, that multitudes of men do still ex-

hibit the same temper. They have no relish for spiritual

and divine enjoyments; their only care is, "What they

shall eat, and what they shall drink, and wherewithal

they shall be clothed.''—"' They labour abundantly for

the meat which perisheth, but not at all for that meat

which endureth unto everlasting life.'^ And though they

meet with repeated disappointments in every new expe-

riment; yet instead of seeking after happiness where it

is alone to be found, they still renew the fruitless search

among the creatures around them, and cry out with as

much keenness as ever, "Who will shew us any world-

ly good?"

Let us now turn our eyes to a different object, and

consider the temper of a child of God, as it is beautifully

VOL. TI, 3 H
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described by the Psalmist. Whilst others say, " Who
will shew us any good?" the language of his heart is,

" Lord lift thou upon me the light of thy countenance.''

He, too, seeks what is good; for the desire of happiness

is common to all.—But you will observe,

ist, That it is not any good that will satisfy him : he

cannot feed upon husks; it is a real and substantial good

that he seeks after. Nay, it is the chief good. He dis-

dains the thought of having any thing less than this for

the portion of his soul. He knows that all other sources

of enjoyment are no better than "broken cisterns, whick

can hold no water;" adapted indeed to supply the wants

of the body, but in no respect suited to the immortal

spirit, eitlier as the objects of its choice, or the sources

of its happiness.—And as nothing can satisfy him but a

real and permanent good, so we find,

2dli/, That he knows where that good is to be found.

He has no need to solicit information from every one he

meets. He knows that the favour of God, and the sense

of his loving kindness, are the only sources of true hap-

piness. Here therefore he fixeth his ciioice, and is per-

fectly satisfied that he is right in doing so.

The worldly mind is in a state of perpetual fluctua-

tion. Having no determinate object in view, it runs wild

in pursuit of every delusive image of good; and when

disappoinled in one object, only feels a more intense de-

sire to seek its gratification in another.

But the enlightened mind seeth vanity engraved in

deep and legible characters, on all things below the sun

;

and therefore looks beyond and above them for its por-

lion, saying with the devout Psalmist, '^ Whom have I

in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth whom
I desire beside thee. My flesh and ray heart faileth; but

God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for

ever."—1 observe, in the
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3d place, That a child of God goes directly to God

himself, and begs the blessing from liim. He loses no

time in wandering among the creatures, or in making

experiments of sensual pleasure ; but takes tiie shortest

road to the object he pursues. He iiies to the arms of his

father, and implores that he would smile on him, and

grant him his salvation. Sensible at the same time of his

unworthiness, he claims nothing as a debt; but what he

asks, he prays for as a free unmerited gift, fetching all

his arguments from his mercy, and pleading with him

for his own name's sake, " O Lord, lift thou upon me

the light of thy countenance."—Once more, in the

4^/t place, It deserves our notice, that the Psalmist,

in the name of all the godly, useth tiiis prayer in direct

opposition to the carnal language of wordly men, who

are continually crying, " Who will shew us any good?"

Hereby intimating to us, that a child of God can relish

no sweetness in any inferior good, till he be assured of

the divine favour; and that when this great blessing is

obtained, nothing amiss can come to him. Even amidst

the abundance of outward things, he mourns and lan-

guisheth, as long as he apprehends God to be at a dis-

tance from him. And no sooner doth he behold his re-

conciled countenance, than he forgets every outward ca-

lamity, and can rejoice in the lowest state of poverty and

distress.

Tn a word, to the spiritual man the favour of God is

one thing needful. As to the other things, which may-

be either good or bad, as tliey are used, he dares not be

peremptory in his choice; •* F'or who knoweth what is

good for man in this life?" But the favour of his God

he cannot want. Here all his desires centre, and here

he hath treasured up all the wishes of his heart.

Having thus considered the Psalmist's description of
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tliesc two opposite characters in the text, let us now

proceed,

Secondly, To illustrate the propositions which arise

from this comparison-^The

First which I mentioned was, That worldly men

have little cause to rejoice in the temporal advantages

which they possess.

Stretch your imaginations to the utmost ; fancy to

yourselves a man raised above all his fellows, enjoying

every thing that his heart can wish, obeyed and honour-

ed by all around him ; let luxury furnish out his house

and table; let prosperity attend his steps, and crown his

undertakings with glory. Add to these advantages, if

you will, the splendid titles of king and hero ; and when

you have finished the gaudy picture, say, what doth the

value of it amount to?

ist. May not all these outward things consist with

present misery of the person who possesseth them ? May
not the man who hath reached the summit of earthly

grandeur be the wretched slave of his own passions, and

suffer all the torments of a diseased mind ? Who have,

in fact, held the most complaining language on the sub-

ject of human life? Have not those who have drunk

deepest of the cup of prosperity, and whose minds, sa-

tiated with pleasure, have become the prey of spleen

and disappointment. Unless, therefore, we can finish

the description of the prosperous man, by saying, that

his soul is as flourishing as his body, and that his eter-

nal interest is as well secured as his temporal advan-

tages seem to be, all that we have supposed him to

possess must go for nothing. He is indeed more sump-

tuously miserable than any of his fellow-creatures, but

cannot be allowed to have the least reasonable cause of
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God seeth not as man seetli. Man looketh on the. out-

ward appearance, but God searcheth tlie heart. Accord-

ingly, he speaks a language very difiVrent from the men of

the world, and calls those " wretched, and miserable,

and poor, and naked," who think themselves, and per-

haps are thought by others, to be " rich, and increased in

goods, and to stand in need of nothing." And will any

wise man, then, rejoice in these outward circumstances,

which may so easily consist with the real misery of

the person who possesseth them ? Especially if we con-

sider,

'^dly, That these very things are frequently the means

of making men miserable, and of fixing them in that de-

plorable state. How many have been fruitful in the low

valley of adversity, who have proved barren, after they

removed their habitations to the high mountains of pros-

perity? And should any man rejoice, because he must

pass to heaven as a camel must pass through the eye of

a needle? Is it not difficult enough to keep our hearts

and affections above, even when we have little or noth-

ing to confine them below ? And should we, who alrea-

dy stumble at a straw, rejoice that we have rocks of of-

fence, and mountains of provocation cast in our way?

How few are advanced to higher measures of faith and

holiness, by their advancement in the world? How
strangely doth prosperity transform men, and make

them forget their former apprehensions of things, their

convictions, their purposes, and their vows; nay, their

God, their happiness, and themselves? While men are

low in the world and live by faith, they do good with

the little which they possess, and have the blessing of a

willing mind: Whereas, when they are lifted up, they

often lose the inclination, in proportion as they increase

in the inability of doing good, and use their superior ta-
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lents only to bring upon themselves a lieavier condemna-

tion. The carnal mind commonly grows witli the carnal

interest, and the greatest opposers of God have in all

ages been the very persons who were most indebted to

his goodness. Rejoice not then in the possession of these

common mercies for their own sake ; and learn to value

them only as they are made subservient to your real use-

fulness, and to your spiritual joy. For, in the

Sd place. All these things may end in misery, and

leave the owner in everlasting wo. He who to-day " is

clothed in purple and fine linen, and fares sumptuously,"

may to-morrow "lift up his eyes in torments." " Weep-

ing, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth" may succeed

to bis carnal mirth. If this shall happen, he sliali then

cry out, O that I had lain in mendicinal rags, instead of

having got this mortal surfeit of prosperity ! Alas! are

all my pleasant morsels to be for ever exchanged for tliis

gall and wormwood ! O deplorable state ! O wretched

issue of a carnal life!

Think not that I am an enemy to your joy in urging

these remonstrances. My sole aim is to lead you to that

fountain, which will at all tinips supply you with the

most exalted delight ; the sense of the love of God, and

the sure prospect of immortal felicity. Were you in this

happy condition, then should I bid you rejoice even iu

those temporal mercies, as the gifts of your Heavenly

Father, the tokens of his love, and the pledges of your

future inheritance. I would then address you in the

words of the preaclier, " Go thy way, eat thy bread with

joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart; for God
now accepteth thy works." lint until you have made
sure of tliis one thing needful, 1 must be an enemy to

your secure and carnal joy. The frantic mirth of a mad-

nvan is an object that will cast a damp on a mind most
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ad(Ticted to gaiety ; and 1 appeal to yourselves, whether

it be reasonable for a man to rejoice, who, in the midst

of all his pleasures, cannot have the smallest assurance

that lie shall be the next moment out of hell. A wicked

man, suffering the horrors of an awakened conscience,

is indeed an object of commiseration: but a far greater

object of commiseration is that man, who, in the depths

of misery, and on the very brink of perdition, still re-

tains his thoughtless and insensible gaiety of heart. This

is that laughter of which Solomon might well say, " It

is mad;" and that mirth of which he saith, " what dotU

it?" How many are now in sorrow, by reason of this

unseasonable and sinful joy? They were too gay to

listen to the grave admonitions of God's word ; too ea-

gerly bent upon their delusive pleasures to attend to the

motions of his Holy Spirit ; and, therefore, because

when God called they would not hear ; so now he laughs

at their calamity, and mocks when their fears are come

upon them. It is tho awful apprehension of this which

constrains me to be earnest with you in my present ar-

gument. The pleasure which you take in the enjoyment

of sense, is that which makes you careless of the plea-

sures of religion. Could I for once prevail with you to

enter into your own breasts, to abstract yourselves from

the business and pleasures of this vain world, and to

think seriously for one day upon your everlasting state,

I should not despair of convincing you, that this earth

can afford nothing which can be an equivalent for your

immortal souls. But, alas! your sensual dissipated mirth

banished all reflection, and makes you deaf to the sober

voice of reason. When you are confined to a bed of sick-

ness, indeed, or languishing under some painful disease,

it is possible for a religious monitor to obtain sometliiug

like a patient hearing from you : but when your flesh is
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in vigour, and capable of relishing outward pleasures,

this docile season is no more, and all the truths which

relate to another world become grating and offensive to

your ears, like the sound of an instrument out of tune.

I have only to add, on this head, that were your mirth,

such as it is, to endure for any time, I should wonder

the less at your rejecting this admonition. But, alas ! to

be jocund, or even happy, for a day, and then to lie down

in endless torment, is a dismal prospect indeed. To see

a man laugh and play, and brave it out, in a vessel which

is so swiftly running down a stream which terminates

in a gulf of endless horror, is a shocking spectacle,

and calls loudly on every one who sees it to warn the

unhappy person of his danger. This hath been my office

to you; and could I be your friend if I did less? If I

did not obtest to you with all the earnestness of which

I am capable, to secure your interest in another world

than this, and to derive your joys from something better

than the portion of the sensualist?

Let us now turn our eyes to a more agreeable object,

and survey those solid grounds of joy which belong to

the {)eople ol God.—For the

Second proposition which I proposed to illustrate

was, that the light of God's countenance is sufficient to

gladden the lieart of a saint in all circumstances what-

soever. For this purpose let us consider from what sour-

ces the joys of a saint proceed.

Is/, Then, he is possessed of the joy which results

from comparing his present happy condition with the

misery in which he was once involved. He remembers

a time when, like others, he wandered in the vanity and

darkness of his mind, still putting the anxious question,

" Who will shew me any good ?" When, like a sheep,

he went astray, in the dark and howling wilderness f
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when he fed upon mere husks, and spent his money for

that which is not bread. '' But now he is returned to

the Sheplierd and Bishop of his soul." He is passed

from death to life : the Judge of the universe is at peace

with him, and hath cast all his sins into the depths of

the sea. He hath got within the walls of the city of re-

fuge, where the avenger of blood cannot enter; the sword

of justice is put up in its scabbard; and that Almighty

being, upon whom he constantly depends, hatii laid

aside his wrath, and beholds him with a pleasant coun-

tenance. And, therefore, " Although the iig-tree shall

not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the \ ines ; the la-

bour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no

meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there

shall be no herd in the stalls; yet will he rejoice in the

Lord, he will joy in the God of his salvation."—But a

2£? Source of joy to a child of God consists in the ac-

tual honours and privileges conferred upon him. He is

advanced to the dearest and most intimate relation to

God, adopted into his family, and invested with all the

rights of a son. In him that life is begun, which, being

hid with Christ in God, shall be preserved and improv-

ed, till at length it be perfected in the heavenly world.

'^ Rejoice iu the Lord, O ye righteous ; and shout for joy,

all ye that are upright in heart." To you it belongs to

come bodily to a throne of grace, in the assured hope

that you shall obtain mercy, and find grace to help you

in every time of need : by the blood of Jesus you can

enter into the holiest, and in every thing by prayer and

supplication, with thanksgiving, make your requests

known to God ; casting all your care upon him, because

he careth for you. He is yours who possesseth all things,

and what can you want? He is yours who can do all

things, and what should you fear? He is yours who is

VOL. II. S I
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goodness and love itself, how then can you be miserable,

or wliat imperfection can there be in your felicity? His

faithfulness is pledged to make all things work together

for your good. The most afflictive events, like the fur-

nace or pruning hook, shall only purge away your dross,

or render you more fruitful. So that you may glory in

tribulation, " knowing that tribulation worketh patience,

and patience experience, and experience hope that mak-

eth not ashamed.'' To conclude this detail of the privi-

leges of a saint, hear how the Apostle to the Corinthi-

ans describes them, (1 Corinth, iii. 21.) " All things are

yours, whether Paul, or AppoUos, or Cephas, or the

world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to

come; all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is

God's." Once more,

^dlij. The joy of a saint proceeds from the contempla-

tion of those future blessings which as yet are only the

objects of hope. But in speaking of these, where shall

we begin? Shall I pass beyond the dark and lonely

grave, which Job hath styled "the house appointed for

all living," and lead you upwards at once to the realms

of light and joy, to survey that house, with many man-

sions, whither Christ is gone to prepare a place fur his

people? No; in the passage I last quoted, we find death

reckoned among the possessions of believers. To those

who belong to Christ, death ceaseth to be the king of (er*

rors. The stroke he gives doth indeed put an end to the

existence of the old man ; but by that very stroke, the

fetters which galled the new man in Christ are broken

asunder, and the life imparted by the second Adam
comes to full maturity, when that which was derived

from the first Adam concludes. When, therefore, we

view death and the grave as consecrated by Christ, who

died and was buried, they are no more to be ranked
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among the articles of the curse denounced against the

original apostacy, but fall to be enrolled among the

*' things to come;'' of which every believer may say,

They are mine. In this light did Paul behold them,

wben he said, " To me to live is Christ, and to die is

gain.—I desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which

is far l)etter.''—" While I am at home in (he body, I

am absent from the Lord. I am, therefore, confident and

willing, rather to be absent from the body, and present

with the Lord."

—

^^ O death, where is thy sting? O
grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin,

and the strength of sin is the law. But thaniis be unto

God who giveth us the victory, through Jesus Christ

our Lord."

But it is the resurrection which shall complete the tri-

umph of the saints, m hen that which is sown in weak-

ness, in dishonour, and corruption, shall be raised in

power, in glory, and incorruption. In that day of the

manifestation of the sons of God, when our vile bodies

shall be changed and fashioned like unto Christ's glo-

rious body, ^' when this corruptible shall have put on in-

corruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortali-

ty, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is writ-

ten. Death is swallowed up in victory." But how shall

we speak of the glory yet to be revealed, " which eye

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into

the heart of man to conceive." Should t attempt any de-

scription of it, I should only " darken counsel by words

without knowledge."—" It doth not yet appear," saith

the apostle John, ^' what we shall be : hut this we know,

that when he shall appear, we shall be like him ; for we

shall see him as he is." Here, then, let us stop. To be

made like the Son of God, to behold his unveiled glory,

and to be for ever with hi in : these particulars must sure-
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ly include every ingredient which can belong to the

highest perfection and happiness of a creature. With

this great object in our eye, how well doth it become us

to adopt the language of the apostle Peter, and to say

with fervent gratitude, as he did, " Blessed be the God

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according

to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a

lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the

dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and

that fadeth not awny."

These are the peculiar sources from which the godly

man derives his joy. And may 1 not now appeal to you,

whether they are not of such a nature, as that no out-

ward distress or calamity can take them away? Even

when tlie heavens shall be rolled together like a scroll,

and the elements shall melt with fervent iieat, he will

be able to look at the mighty desolation, and say, when

all these materials are consumed, I shall have lost no-

thing; "God liveth, blessed be my rock." "The Lord

is the portion of mine inheritance," and in him I possess

and enjoy all things.

And now wiiat improvement are we to make of this

subject?—In the

ist place, Let us inquire which of the characters de-

scribed by the Psalmist belongs to us. Are we among

the many that say, " Who will shew us any good?" or

are we among tlie hapjiy few who seek tlie light of God's

countenance above all things? There is no neutral per-

son in this case. Every man that liveth upon the earlh

is either "carnally minded, which is death; or spiritu-

ally minded, which is life and peace;" either a child of

God, or a drudge and slave to the world. To which par-

ty, then, do you belong? What are your hearts princi-

pally set upon, aud whither do you bend your chief and
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most vigorous endeavours? If you can find but little lei-

sure for the service of God, and the care of your souls;

if you can spend whole days without calling upon God,

or reading his word ; if the Sabbath appears burdensome

to you, and you join in your hearts with those profane

persons whom the propliet Amos describes, as saying,

(viii. 5.) ^^When will the new moon be gone, that we

may sell corn? and the Sabbath, that we may set forth

wheat?" If you are conscious (hat it is thus with you,

I need scarcely inform you, that you must be classed

with those whose language it is, ^' Who will shew us

any good?" A
2d Use, therefore, which I would make of this sub-

ject, is to exhort you, who are yet carnally minded, to

think seriously of your condition. Ye are pursuing what

will for ever flee from you. Ye are combatting with a

decree of him who is Almighty, even that irreversible

decree which hath pronounced vanity on all things be-

low the sun. Ye are opposing the experience of all who

ever made the same trial before you; ye are struggling

with the very feelings of your own hearts, which as yet

have never found that permanent satisfaction which they

require. O then be persuaded to relinquish those false

plans of happiness by w^hich you have been hitherto de-

luded, and to seek the favour of that God who is the on-

ly adequate portion of an immortal soul. Listen to that

expostulation and advice, (Isa. Iv. 2, 3.) "Wherefore

do ye spend money for that which is not bread, and your

labour for that which satisfieth not? Hearken diligently

unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your

soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your ear, and come

unto me ; hear, and your soul shall live ; and I will make

an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies

of David."
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Lastly, let me call on tliose who have been taught to

value the light of God's countenance above all things,

to be humble and thankful. Often recollect that mercy

which plucked you as brands out of the burning, and

set you apart to see the glory of the Lord, and to show

forth his praise. Often acknowledge that sovereign grace

by which you were arrested in the broad way that leads

to destruction, and led to him who alone hath the words

of eternal life. " Who made thee to differ, and what

hast thou that thou didst not receive?" If he who com-

manded the light to shine out of darkness hath shined

into your hearts, to give you the light of the knowledge

of his glory, as it shines in the face of Jesus ; adore and

praise this distinguishing goodness ; acknowledge, with

humble gratitude, that it was the doing of the Lord.

And if you would continue to enjoy the comfort which

ariseth from the light of God's countenance, be careful

to abound in all those ^^ fruits of righteousness, wliich

are through Christ to the praise and glory of God.'' Our

duty and our comfort are wisely and graciously connect-

ed together. ^' Great peace have they that love thy law,'*

saith the Psalmist, " and nothing shall offend them."

^' The work of righteousness shall be peace, and the ef-

fect of righteousness, quietness, and assurance for ever."

As many as walk according to this rule, peace shall be

on them, and mercy, and on the Israel of God. Amen.
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Preached on the Evening of a Communion Sabbath, March 16,

1783, a few days before the Author's death.

Hebrews ix. 28.

Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and

unto them that look for Him shall he a]}j)ear the se-

cond time, icithout sin, unto salvation.

JL HERE are two things which we are taught to be-

lieve concerning Christ. The^rs^ is, That he once ap-

peared in this world, clothed with our nature ; that he

published to sinners of mankind a pure and heavenly

doctrine; and after exhibiting, in his own conduct, a

fair and unblemished example of holy obedience, at last

offered up himself a sacrifice to God, to expiate our of-

fences, and purchase our eternal redemption. The se-

cond is. That this same Jesus, who was dead, is now
alive, and sitteth on the right hand of the Majesty on

higli, from whence he shall come at the end of the

world, crowned with glory and honour, and attended

with all the host of heaven, to judge the quick and the

dead.

We were this day commemorating, in the Holy Sa-

crament of the Supper, what Christ hath already done

for the redemption of his people. There we beheld him

" evidently set forth as crucified before our eyes," bear-

ing our griefs, and ^* wounded for our transgressions.''

And now to display the riches of his grace, and our in-

finite obligations to love and serve him, let us witli joy
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contemplate what lie is fartlier to do, as it is shortly ex-

pressed in the lattt-r part of my text :
" Unto them that

look for him, shall he appear the secouil time, without

sin, unto salvation." The

First thing that claims our attention is the certainty

of oar Lortl's return. " lie shall appear the second

time." And, blessed be God, this comfortable truth doth

not depend upon any doubtful process of reasoning, but

is both supported and illustrated by a variety of the most

clear and express declarations of holy writ. The apos-

tle Ju<le informs us, that Enoch, the seventh from Adam,

by faith foresiw this great event, and said by divine in-

spiration, "' ]3ehold, the Lord cometh ten thousand of

his saints, to execute judgment on all." It was Christ's

promise to his disciples, " In my Father's house are

many mansions; if it were not so, 1 would have told

you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go

and prepare a place for you, 1 will come again, and re-

ceive you unto myself, that where I am there ye may be

also." The angels who attended him at his ascension

into heaven bare witness to the same truth. '* Ye men

of Galilee," said they, " why stand ye gazing up into

heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up from you

into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye liave

seen him go into lieaven." Nay, we are told, that the

Father hath appointed the very day in which " he shall

judge the world in rigliteousness, by that man whom he

hath ordained." In a word, this doctrine is not only

frequently asserted in Scripture, but is so intimately con-

nected with all the other parts of revelation, that the

whole must stand or fall with it. Is not the Sacrament

of the Supper a visil)le pledge of our Lord's return, as

well as a memorial of his suil'erings and death? And do

we not profess an equal belief of both; every time we
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partake of that holy ordinance. " For as often as we eat

this bread, and drink this cup, we do show the Lord's

death till he come ;" that is, we commemorate his death

in the faith of his second and glorious appearance.

This, my brethren, is an interesting truth, and doth

justly challenge our most serious attention. It is not

more certain that we are met together in this place, than

that we shall all meet again at the tribunal of Christ,

where every one of us shall appear in his true colours,

without any mask or disguise. At present we are but

little acquainted with ourselves, and frequently mista-

ken by others; but the sentence of the supreme Judga

will rectify all mistakes, and at once put an end to the

presumptuous hope of the hypocrite, and to the fears and

anxieties of the humble self-suspecting soul. Whom h&

then justifies, none can condemn; and whom he then,

condemns, none dare justify, neither is there any that

can deliver out of his hand. What a mighty influence

ought this to have on our temper and practice? Were
any of us to be tried for our lives at a human bar, I am
persuaded that the thoughts of it would so fully possess

our minds, as to leave room for almost nothing else.

Yet the most that the judge can do in such a case, is to

determine the day beyond which we shall not live;

while neither he, nor any man in the world, can say

with certainty, that we shall live till that day come.

One of a thousand accidents may cut us oflP, and prevent

the execution of his sentence ; so that the legal date of

our lives may be considerably longer than the term

which the Author of our lives hath appointed. But the

issue of that trial, which we must undergo at the second

appearance of Christ, is of eternal consequence to us.

Our final state is determined by it ; and no power in

heaven or on earth is able to defeat or alter the sentence.

VOL, II. ^ K
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And is it possible that we can banish the thoughts of

this for one moment, or that we can think of it with cold

and unaffected hearts? The

Spcond thing that deserves the peculiar notice of be-

lievers, is the gracious design of our Lord's appearance.

—" He shall appear the second time unto salvation."

Some may, perlwips, be at a loss to conceive what should

remain to be done for the salvation of the saints, after

their souls are admitted into heaven. But if we reflect

a little, we shall be sensible, that even after the soul's

admission into heaven, there are several things to be

done by Christ for his people, which will increase their

happiness, and render their salvation more perfect.—For,

ist, At his second coming, Christ will raise the dead

bodies of his servants, which will, without doubt, be a

considerable addition to their felicity. The souls of the

saints are represented in Scripture as waiting and long-

ing for the resurrection of their bodies. Hence their flesh

is said to rest in hope ; and, therefore, when this hope

is fulfilled at Christ's second appearance, we may justly

conclude, that the joy of the soul shall be heigliteued

and improved ; especially when we consider tlie won-

derful change which shall be wrought upon the body

itself. When, in the morning of the resurrection, the

trumpet shall sound, and the graves shall be opened

;

when that which was sown in weakness and dishonour,

shall be raised in power and glory; when the formerly

vile body shall not only be refined, but fashioned like

unto tlie glorious body of the Redeemer, with what tri-

umph and exultation shall that song be sung! " Death

is swallowed up in victory.*'—" O death, wliere is thy

sting? O grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death

is sin, and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be

to God, which givcth us the victory, througli our Lord

Jesus Christ."
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2dhj< In that day the Church, which is called the

body of Christ, shall be complete; which must add to

the happiness of every saint in particular. For the se-

veral members of that spiritual body being closely uni-

ted, not only to the head, but also to one another, each

of them must necessarily partake of the happiness and

glory of the whole. Must not every child of God be

more joyful when the whole family is assembled in the

immediate presence of their Father, and not one mem-

ber is wanting? If there is joy in heaven at the conver-

sion of one sinner, though afterwards he hath a waste

and howling wilderness to pass through, and many a

toilsome and dangerous step to take, ere he arrive at the

end of his journey ; how much greater joy shall there he

in the heavenly Jerusalem, when the many sons of God
are all brought home to glory?

Sdly. Then also shall believers be solemnly acquitted

by the Judge himself, and publicly acknowledged in the

presence of an assembled world. " They shall be mine,"

saith the Lord, '' in that day when I make up my jew-

els." Having washed them with his bloo<I, and sanc-

tified them by his Spirit, he will not be aslmmed to call

them brethren, but will confess them before his Father,

and present them at his throne without spot and blem-

ish.—And

stilly, To complete the happiness of the saints, then

shall there be the clearest discovery of all God's works,

and the most full and open manifestation of his glorious

perfections. When all his great designs are accomplish-

ed and brought to their intended issue, then shall the

wise order, and harmonious contexture, of divine Provi-

dence be clearly discerned, the most intricate and per-

plexed dispensations shall be explained and vindicated;

and it shall then appear, to the full conviction of the
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whole admiring family of God, that all things have

wrought together for their spiritual improvement and

eternal felicity. This shall be the day of solemn triumph,

the grand jubilee, upon the finishing of all God's works

from the creation of the world, upon which ensues the

resignation of the Mediator's kingdom. For although

Christ shall continue through eternity to be the head of

his church, yet the present manner of his administration

shall then cease. He shall then deliver up the kingdom

to the Father, that God, or the undivided Godhead, Fa-

ther, Sou, and Holy Ghost, may be all in all. This fact

is distinctly asserted (1 Cor. xv. 21—28.) <«Then Co-

meth the end," saith the Apostle, " when Christ shall

have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father

;

when he shall have put down all rule, and all authority

and power. For he must reign till he hath put all ene-

mies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be de-

stroyed is death. For he hath put all things under his

feet. But when he saith that all things are put under

him, it is manifest that he is excepted which did put all

things under him. And when all things shall be subdued

unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto

him that put all things under him, that God may be all

in all.''

Thus you have heard how Christ's second coming

shall complete the salvation of his people, and increase

that happiness at the resurrection which commenced at

their new birth; and which, though greatly improved by

the release of the soul from the earthly tabernacle, was

not carried to its full perfection at death.—The manner

of our Lord's appearance, when he comes upon this gra-

cious design, is tlie

Third particular in the icxi, which comes now to be

v^onsidered. " He siiall appear the second time, without
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sin, unto salvation." When in the fulness of time God
sent forth his Son into this world, although he was abso-

lutely pure and spotless in himself, yet then he '^ bare

the sins of many ;" and "he who knew no sin, was made

sin for us." Appearing in the likeness of sinful flesh, he

was numbered with transgressors, and treated as if he

had been the worst of criminals : But by his sufferings

and death, having fully expiated the guilt of sin, he ob-

tained a public and legal discharge, by being released

from the prison of the grave, and " set at the right hand

of God in the heavenly places, far above all principality

and power, and might and dominion, and every name

that is named, not only in this world, but also in that

which is to come." When, therefore, he cometh again,

he shall appear " without sin,^^ without that guilt which

was charged upon him, while he sustained the character

of Surety, and stood in the place of sinful man.

He shall likewise appear without any of the effects

of sin, such as pain, poverty, reproach, or infirmity of

any kind. It shall not be such an appearance as his first

was, when he " made himself of no reputation, took up-

on him the form of a servant," and submitted to all the

indignities attending that mean condition. He will not

come to be buffetted and scourged, and spit upon, and

crowned with thorns. He will not come, O careless and

ungrateful sinners ! to be despised and rejected in all

his gracious offers. No; he shall come in the clouds,

with great power and glory ; he shall be revealed from

heaven with his mighty angels ; he shall appear in all

the splendour of Zion's King, arrayed with that glory

which he had with the Father before the world was.

Then shall the reproach of the cro s be wiped off, and

all his sufferings fully recompensed. In this humble

state, he was attended by twelve poor and illiterate
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men; but then shall he come with ^^ ten thousands of

his saints, and all the holy angels with him." He was

introduced to his public ministry by the " voice of one

crying in the wilderness;" but then shall his approach

be announced by the " voice of the archangel and the

trump of God." And he who on Mount Calvary was

lifted up on the cross between two thieves, shall then

ascend his "great white throne, high and lifted up;"

from whence, with unerring wisdom, and almighty pow-

er, he shall separate the righteous from the wicked, ad-

judging the one to everlasting life, and the other to end-

less misery.

Thus shall he appear, when he " comes the second

time, without sin, unto salvation." And ought not the

prospect of this to have a mighty influence upon us in

the mean time? "Behold he cometh with clouds, and

every eye shall see him, and they also who pierced him,

and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him."

How great will be the confusion of ungodly men, when

they see that Jesus, whose grace they despised, coming

to fix their everlasting state. The multitude that came

determined to apprehend him in the days of his flesh,

went backward, and fell to the ground, when, with an

air of majesty, he only pronounced these few words, " I

am he." And if the Lamb's voice was so terrible, how

dreadful will he appear when he roareth as a lion? If

liis voice shook the earth when he published the law

from Mount Sinai, how must it shake the hearts of his

enemies, w hen he pronounceth the sentence of tiie law,

and dooms to those punisliments which tlic law hath

awarded ?

But the prospect of this appearance is no less com-

fortal)le to believers, than it is terrible to the ungodly.

Then shall his own people lift up their heads, and be-
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hold his glory with exceeding joy. His coming shall he

to them the dawning of an everlasting day. They know
that lie hriiigs salvation with him, the full harvest of that

light and gladness which were sown for them in time.

He comes to wipe away all tears from their eyes, to com-^

plefe their victory over death and hell, and to put their

whole persons, souls and bodies, in full possession of

that heavenly inheritance, " which is incorruptible, un-

defiled, and that fadeth not away."

If it is comfortable at present to hear of hira, to think

of his love, to commemorate his death, and to behold

his beauty in the ordinances of his grace; what must it

be to see him in all the glory of his exalted state? When
a dear relation, who hath been long absent in a far coun-

try, returns to bis kindred and friends, how do all con-

cerned hasten to meet him, and to express their joy at

his arrival? And will not the saints then rejoice at the

coming of their Saviour? With what transports of glad-

ness will they cry out. Behold, yonder he comes! He
whose blood hath redeemed, and wliose Spirit hath sanc-

tified us. Yonder he comes in whom we trusted, and for

whom we have long waited ; and now we see that he

hath not deceived us, and that he hath not made us wait

in vain. " Even so come. Lord Jesus.''—And this leads

me to the

Fourth and last particular in the text, which is the

character of those to whom this second appearance of

our Lord shall be comfortable. They are such as ^'look

for him.'' This short but significant description may be

considered as including,

ist, A firm belief of this event. One who looks for it

in the sense of the Apostle's words, is as thoroughly

persuaded of its certainty, as he is that the sun, which

sets to-night, shall rise again to-morrow. His faith is
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built on the surest foundation, the word and promise of

his Saviour himself; and, therefore, his heart is impress-

ed with Christ's second appearance as much, at least as

really, as if he already saw him coming in the clouds of

heaven. But,

2dly^ The expression denotes the love and desire of

this event. The saints take pleasure in the prospect of

it, and accordingly are described by the apostle Paul,

(3 Tim. iv. 8.) by this very circumstance. They are

such as '^ love his appearing." If the saints under the

old dispensation longed for the manifestation of our Lord

iu the flesh, how much more ought we to long for that

more glorious appearance which he shall make iu the

end of the world. The Atheist rejects this doctrine al-

together; the profane scoffer says, "-Where is the pro-

mise of his coming?'' Carnal sinners are afraid of it,

when alarmed with the rebukes of conscience ; as when

Paul preached of righteousness, temperance, and judg-

ment to come, Felix trembled. But to the godly it is not

matter of terror, but of delight. Nay, they would even

hasten its approach, if it were in their power. A believ-

er, when his heart is right, will say, like the mother of

Sisera, when she cried through the lattice, "Why is his

chariot so long in coming? Why tarry the wheels of his

chariot?" At the same time,

Sdli), This expression imports a patient waiting for

his appearance, in spite of all discouragements. Love

makes the believer to long; but faith enables patiently

to wait for his Lord's coming. What though he dwells

in an unkind world, wounded with sharp afflictions, ha-

rassed with temptations, and oppressed with a body of

sin and death? Yet all this notwithstanding, he still

looks and waits with patience and resignation. He
knows that the second coming of his Lord will abun-
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(lantly compensate all his present delays and discou-

ragements; and "that this trial of their faith, being

much more precious tlian of gohl that perisheth, though

it be tried with iire, shall then be found unto praise, and

Iionour, and glory.'' But the most essential part of the

character of those to whom the second appearance of our

Lord shall be comfortable, is, in the

4^tk and last place, An habitual preparation for this

event. They will endeavour "to have tiieir loins girded

about, and their liglits burning, and themselves like un-

to men that wait for their Lord, that when he cometh

and knocketh, they may open unto him immediately."

The best evidence which we can give that we truly look

for him witli faith and love, is our being diligent, that

we may be found of him in peace, without spot, and

blameless. As the proper improvement, therefore, of all

that bath been said, let me address to you this conclud-

ing exhortation. '' Give all diligence fo make your call-

ing and election sure.''—" Take heed to yourselves,

lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with sur-

feiting and drunkenness, and the cares of this life, and

so that day come upon you unawares."—" Let your

whole conversation be such as becometh the gospel of

Christ." Never think " that you have already attain-

ed, either are already perfect; but forgetting the things

which are behind, and reaching forth to those things

which are before, press towards the mark, for the prize

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."—" Set

your affections on things above, not on things on the

earth, that when he who is your life shall appear, ye

may also appear with him in glory." Ametf.
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Preached at the Author's admission at South Leith.

1 CoBiN. iv. 1, 2.

Let a man so account of us as of the ministers of

Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God. More-

over, it is required in stewards that a man be found

faithful.

M. HE just conception and faithful discharge of the re-

ciprocal duties in society, are the foundation hotli of pri-

vate and public happiness. In this respect, the church

of Christ is not difterent from other communities among

men. Although Christians acknowledge but one su-

preme Master, yet they are tauglit to acknowledge

among themselves subordinate degrees of authority oa

the one hand, and of submission and respect on the

other. The God whom we serve is a God of order, not

a God of confusion; and he hath pointed out, both in

his word and in his providence, the necessity of doing

all things decently and in good or(h'r. The text, and

the occasion likewise, lead me to speak of the mutual

resards and duties which oussht to subsist between a

minister of Christ, and the people committed to his

charge; in doing which I shall, through divine assis-

tance.

First, Explain the account given us in the text, of

the nature of our office as ministers of Christ, and stew-

ards of the mysteries of God. And,

Secondly, Point out the corresponding obligations in-
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cumbent on Christians, with regard to those entrusted

with this ministry.

The illustration of these particulars will tend to pro-

duce a just conception, and 1 trust, through the blessing

of God, the faithful discharge of those important duties

which you and I will henceforth owe to each other.

I am firsts to explain the account given in my text^

of the nature of our oiBce as ministers of Christy and

stewards of the mysteries of God.

And in ord<T to have clear apprehensions of this sub-

ject, it will be necessary to look back to the origin of

the office, and see wherein it differed, at its first appoint*

ment, from the circumstances in which it exists at pre-

sent. I set out with observing, that the ministry of the

word is in all essential points the same, ever since it was

ordained as an employment. At the same time it is plain,

that several circumstances attending it are considerably

varied. The ordinary call to the office, which now takes

place, is very different from the miraculous mission by

which men were consecrated to it in former times. Their

vocation was more immediate, more striking, attended

with more ample powers, as well as more splendid ef-

fects. From their immediate inspiration, an authority

was derived to their words, to which none of us can just-

ly pretend. They promised, and the blessings of time

and eternity were conveyed with their words; they

threatened, and vengeance from heaven followed with-

out delay. Besides, the first teachers of the gospel en-

joyed from their divine Master the communication of his

own powers over nature. " Having called the twelve dis-

ciples, he gave them power against unclean spirits, and

to heal all manner of sickness and disease." According-

ly, the whole history of their lives is one train of mira-

cles, verifying the reality of these powers, and display-
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ing the fulfilment of that splciulid promise, "Verily,

vei'ily, I say unto you, he that helieveth on me, the

works that I do shall he do also, and greater works than

these shall he do, because 1 fi;o to my Father." All these

extraordinary powers have now ceased. The pastors of

the Christian church, in these later ages, are neither

possessed of the immediate inspiration, n<tr of the power

of working miracles, enjoyed by the apostles. They are

now men in all respects like yourselves, to whom God

hath conveyed, by the hands of other men, autiiority to

preach the w ord, to dispense the sacraments, and to pre-

side over the congregations in which his providence may

place them. Here then is a very manifest difference, and

an evident inferiority on our side. Still, however, the

original proposition stands true, that the office is in all

essential points the same as exercised both by them and

us. For it is easy to conceive, that the superior pre-

rogatives which have been mentioned, vary some cir-

cumstances in the ministry only, but do not in any de-

gree alter its nature. The essence of this sacred office,

the founda'ions of the pastoral authority, remained un-

impaired. The mission is one and the same by Jesus

Christ, to all his faitliful servants in this employment.

His promise is unalterable, " Behold I am with you al-

ways, even to the end of the world.'' From his holy

hill, where he sits as King of Zion, he provides for the

perpetuity of his church, " giving some apostles, and

some prophets, and some evangelists, some pastors and

teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of

the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ."

This then is the origin of that sacred office, which is

still exercised among you. This is the source from which

the authority is derived that is necessary for sustaining

the character. It is this which constitutes our mission
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the same with that of tlie apostles, and confers on the

truths which we deliver the authority of the word of

God. So tliat if the doctrines which we set forth are

agreeable to the Scriptures, if the morality which we en-

force is a conversation becoming the gospel, we are in all

respects to be accounted of as "^ ministers of Christ, and

stewards of the mysteries of God."'

But these titles, so ennobling to him who supports

them, are not without very solemn considerations to cor-

rect the levity of confidence and self-applause. ^' It is

required in stewards," saith the Apostle, ^^ that a man
be found faithful.*' What a variety of important duties

are included in this requisition? When we speak of a

faithful minister, we speak of the rare and happy union

of ability and attention, of zeal and knowledge, of meek-

ness and firmness, in the same character ; for all these

are necessary to sustain the otSce with propriety. And
are these qualities to be attained with a slight degree of

application ? Is it a small demand on the conscience of

a man, to give its testimony to his faithfulness, in such,

arduous and important respects ? These considerations

may well give rise to that emphatical question, " Who
is sufficient for these things ?'' especially when to all this

we take likewise into view the awful threatenings de-

nounced against the unfaithful discharge of this office,

^^ Son of man," saith the Almighty to each of us, as he

said to his prophets of old, " I have made thee a watch-

man unto the house of Israel, therefore hear the word at

my mouth, and give them warning from me. When I

say unto the wicked, thou shalt surely die, and thou giv-

est him not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked

from his wicked way, to save his life, the same wicked

man shall die in his iniquity, but his blood will I require

at thine hand. Wo be to the shepherds of Israel that do
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feed Hiemselves; should not the shepherds feed the

flocks? Tlius saith the Lord God, Behold I am against

the sliepherds, and I will require my flock at their hand,

and cause them to cease from feeding the flock, neither

shall the shepherds feed themselves any more."

Tlius have I endeavoured to set before you the nature

of our office, as ministers of Christ, and stewards of the

mysteries of God. No man can boast of a more honour-

able employment. At the same time, none can aspire to

one that requires higher attention, involves more diffi-

culty, or subjects to a more awful account.

Eut you are not to imagine, my brethren, that while

such higii obligations are laid on tiie ministers of the

gospel, no duties are, on the other hand, required of you

towards those who hold that station. " Let a man,*' saith

the Apostle, "so account of us as ministers of Christ,

and stewards of the mysteries of God.'' The plain mean-

ing of which exhortation is, that Christians are required

to entertain sentiments corresponding to that relation in

which they stand to those who labour among them in

word and doctrine.

I. The same authority which lays such arduous ob-

ligations on your pastors, requires of you to entertain a

spirit of equity and candour towards them. It is certain-

ly but fair to judge of every person according to the

character he assumes, and the pretensions with which

he sets out. What these are on our part, you have al-

ready heard. I have shown those circumstances in which

we acknowledge our inferiority to the first teachers of

the gospel. 1 have pointed out tliose also, in which we
maintain our commission to be equal to theirs. The sum

is this, that, on the one hand, we profess ourselves to

be no more than ordinary, uninspired, fallible men, like

yourselves ', but at the same time contend, on the other
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Band, that we possess the same authority to preach the

doctrines of revelation, and to dispense the ordinaaces

of religion, which the most distinguished apostle ever

enjoyed. What we expect then of your equity and can-

dour, is, that you would judge of us on these grounds,

and expect nothing from us but what is consistent with

them. You may perhaps ask, In what respects there is

any danger of your transgressing this rule? To which I

answer, istf That this rule is transgressed, when you

confine the respect to which the office itself is entitled,

entirely to the personal qualities and accomplishments

of mind bestowed on those who are invested with it.

When I speak of personal qualities, I do not mean that

you should understand me as referring to sanctity of con-

duct. You cannot make any demand on us on this head,

beyond what is just and incumbent. God forbid that any

of us should incur the application of our Lord's saying,

as to the scribes and pharisees : " The scribes and phari-

sees sit in Moses' seat ; all therefore whatsoever they

bid you observe, that observe and do; but do not ye af-

ter their works, for they say and do not." We acknow-

ledge that we ought to be ensamples to believers, not

only in word, but in conversation, in charity, in spirit,

in faith, in purity. In this respect, therefore, your se-

verest demand do us no injustice. But is there not a

want of equity in withholding your respect from those

who do not embellish this office with shining and supe-

rior endowments of mind? Is not this the very thing

against which you are warned, when you are told that

you have the treasure of the ** gospel in earthen vessels,

that the power and excellency may appear to be of

God?" Why should it be expected, tlien, that ministers

should understand all mysteries, and all knowledge,

even as the superior intelligences of heaven, wiio stand
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before llic throne of God? Why should you he dissatis-

fied, except we can employ all the most exquisite arts of

oratory to soolh your ears, and amuse your imagina-

tions? Where are you taught to expect this from us?

These are not our pretensions; this is not the character

we assume. For let not any man account of us as orators

or declairaers, plausible and artificial discoursers, who
have notiiing in view beyond their own credit, and are

eloquent and ingenious by profession. We profess a

character more humble indeed, as to any personal im-

portance we can assume from it; but, at the same time,

inliiiiteiy more serious and weighty, even tiiat of minis-

ters of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God. But,

2f%, Tliis rule of equity and candour is transgressed

in a still higher degree, when you expect of us to preach

doctrines accommodated to your passions, or to refrain

from delivering those truths which are unacceptable or

alarming. You comjilain, perSiaps, that we disturb your

repose, and interrui)t your pleasing dreams of happi-

ness; but tliis complaint is botli unjust to us, and inju-

rious to yourselves; and thougii at first sight it may

seem levelled at us, is in trutii levelled against God

himself. For wliose words, I beseech you, are these

words : " lie that believeth not, shall be damned."

—

" If ye live after tlie flesh, ye shall die."—" Without

holiness, no man shall see the liord." These, indeed,

are alarming sentences; but you will keep it in mind,

that they were not devised by us. They are among those

mysteries of God, whicli are entrusted to us as stewards,

and surely no less can be expected than that we sliould

dispense them faithfully. God hath assure<l us, that if

we do not speak to wai n the wicked from the evil of his

way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity, but his

blood he will require at our hands. Would you then in
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good earnest desire that we should forfeit our own souls,

and incur the wrath of Almighty God, from a falsfe ten-

derness to your delusive peace. No, my brethren, this

cannot be done; or if it be done, eternal wo will be our

portion, eternal reproaches will pass between us. I had

rather hear from one in the sjiirit of Ahab, " Feed him

with the bread and water of affliction ;^' or from one in

the spirit of Amaziah, '^ Forbear, why shouldst thou be

smitten ," than to hear from my own conscience, Thou
hast betrayed souls to damnation ; than to hear from an

incensed God, " Their blood will I require at thine

hands;'' than to hear from the chief Shepherd, when

be shall appear, " Cast the unprofitable servant into

outer darkness, there shall be weeping, and wailing,

and gnashing of teeth." Let a man, therefore, so ac-

count of us in the spirit of candour of equity, "as mi-

nisters of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God."

II. Cliristians, you are required to entertain a just es-

teem for the office and character which we bear. I am
aware how delicate a subject it is to talk of that estima-

tion which we claim from you on this account. I am sen-

sible that our highest glory consists in our humility,

and our best dignity in stooping to be useful: "For we

preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and

ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake." We claim no

obsequious homage, we arrogate not dominion over your

faith, but we expect that no man should despise us; we

account our office venerable enough to entitle those to

respect, who do the duties of it with propriety. Indeed

we have not diffidence enough to apprehend, in the least

degree, that such respect will be denied, where the pro-

per virtues of our station appear in our conduct; and we

know it to be botli vain and absurd to expect it on any

other terms.

VOL. 11. S M
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Leaving therefore a theme, which cannot be pursued

long to advantage, we are still more desirous,

111. That you would make a proper improvement of

the truths which we deliver. Take heed then, brethren,

how ye hear. The time is coming, when we must all

meet before the judgment-seat of God, to give an account

of the advantages which we have enjoy ..d, and of the

manner in which we have improved them. In what way

this decisive trial shall be conducted, cannot be certain-

ly known in the present time. We are told in general^

that the great Shepherd, who shall then sit in judgment,

will separate the sheep from the goats, placing the one

on his right hand, and the other on his left. But besides

this grand division, it seems probable, from the analogy

both of reason and Scripture, that those who were mem-

bers of the same Christian society, and enjoyed the same

ordinances and means of grace, shall then be brought

together and confronted, that the evidence upon which

the different sentences shall proceed, may be the more

unexceptionable and convincing to all. The impenitent

sinner shall then have nothing to plead in his own de-

fence, when it shall appear that many of those with whom
lie lived have been converted and saved by those very

means which he neglected and abused. It will be im-

possible for him to plead any singularity in his own case,

when he shall behold some of those persons crowned

with glory, whom he remembers to have seen in the

same church he frequented, receiving the same ordi-

nances of religion which he did, and who perhaps, in

many outward respects, had fewer advantages for sal-

vation than himself. This, my brethren, is a very so-

lemn consideration, and, if duly attended to, can hardly

fail to have a powerful inlluence on our minds:. AVe who

are entrusted with the care of your souls, shall then be

called to give an account of our stewardship. But you,
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too, my dear friends, must then appear with us; and as

we must declare the message we have delivered, so you

must answer for the reception you gave it. Wo will be

unto us if we did not preach the gospel; and if we did,

wo will be to you if you did not receive it. In these

views, it is no slight or transient relation which was so-

lemnized so lately in this place; and happy indeed will

it be, if the same sentence of the Judge shall acquit us

both at the great day.

In the mean time, remember, and lay it to heart, that

my task is not to please or to amuse you, but to dispense

to you the word of life, which is able to save your souls.

Many, I doubt not, will come to this, as to other

churches, merely to sit in judgment as critics of the

speaker's abilities. But t hope God will save us from

an undue respect to any of you in this capacity.

I hope he will save you from that disdainful nicety

which scorns to be instructed with plain exhortations.

A professed declaimer may justly be censured if he fails

to entertain his audience. For this purpose, it is his part

to make what excursions he pleaseth into the regions of

imagination. But we have a dispensation committed to

us, a form of sound words, from which we must not de-

part; a doctrine which we must deliver with uncorrupt-

ness, with gravity, with sincerity. Permit us, there-

fore, to aim only at the praise of faithfulness, wishing

indeed to please you, but at the same time to please you

only to edification.

Brethren, pray for us that we may be found faithful.

Pray for yourselves, that ye may be able to suffer the

word of exhortation, and to profit thereby. And may

the great Master of the vineyard watch over us with a

propitious care, to direct our labours, and in you to give

the increase of fruit unto holiness, and in the end ever-

lasting life. Amen,



Romans vi. 12, 13.

Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal bodij, that ye

should obey it in the lusts thereof: neither yield ye

your members as instruments ofunrighteousness unto

sin ; but yield yourselves unto God, as those that are

alive from the dead, and your members as instru-

ments of righteousness unto God.

A HE Apostle had, in the preceding part of the Epis-

tle, opened at great length that fundamental doctrine of

our holy religion, the justification of a sinner through

faith in Jesus Christ. In the chapter from which the text

is taken, he proceeds to guard the Christians to whom
he wrote against those false conclusions which they

might be in danger of inferring from this doctrine. And,

that none might pretend to turn the grace of God into

lasciviousness, he shews, with great strength of evi-

dence, that the truths which he had been stating, so far

from giving encouragement to a licentious life, on the

contrary, laid peculiar obligations on all who embraced

them to a strict and universal holiness. This he argues

from the nature of Christian baptism, the initiating seal

of the covenant of grace, showing, that by this rite we
are solemnly engaged to die unto sin and live unto righ-

teousness, in conformity to Christ's death and resurrec-

tion, signified in that ordinance. Afterwards he goes on

to dissuade them from giving indulgence to sin in any

kind or degree, and to enforce the obligations to uuiver-
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sal purity by a variety of weighty arguments. " Let not

sin therefore reign in your mortal body." Sin is said to

reigHf when it bears chief sway in the soul, and the per-

son is wholly subject to its influence. The best and most

sanctified Christian on earth hath still some remainder

of corruption abiding in him : For perfection dotli not

belong to the present state; and he that saith he hath no

sin, deceiveth himself, and the truth is not in him. The
Apostle therefore expresseth himself in this qualified

manner. Let not sin reign in your mortal body, that ye

should obey it in the lusts thereof. Beware of giving way

to your sensual appetites, otherwise you forfeit all the

comfort of the doctrine which I have been teaching, and

must be concluded strangers to that grace of God, which

effectually teacheth those who are partakers of it, to

*^ deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live so-

berly, righteously, and godly, in the world.*'

Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, tliat

ye should obey it in the lusts thereof: neither yield ye

your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto

sin ; " but yield yourselves unto God.'' It is this last

exhortation which I propose to make the sul>jcct of the

present discourse; and I intend, in the

First place. To explain what is implied in yielding

ourselves to God

;

Secondly^ To offer some directions as to the right

manner of performing this duty; and

Thirdly, To enforce the exhortation by some argu-

ments.

I begin witli explaining the duty itself. And, in gene-

ral, it implies, that whatever we possess, all that we are,

or have, or can do, should be consecrated to God, and

devoted to his service and honour. The being whicli we

kve is derived from liim ; every blessing which we en-
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joy is the fruit of his bounty; every talent with which

we are distinguished was freely' bestowed by him. To
him, therefore, they ought to be entirely surrendered,

and in the advancement of his glory at all times employ-

ed. When we serve God with the best of our faculties,

and with the most valuable of our possessions, Wliat is

the wiiole amount of our oiiering? Surely if ever self-

complacent thoughts on this point might have bren in-

dulged, David migiit have indulged them, when he, and

a willing people with him, offered unto the Lord of their

most precious subslance with a perfect heart. Yet hear

how humbly he speaks of all the costly oblations which

he had brought. " ^^'ho am I, and what is my people,

that we should be able to offer so willingly after this

sort; for all things come of thee, and of thine own have

we given thee. Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, and

the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the ma-

jesty; for all that is in the heaven and the earth are

thine; thine is the kingdom, and thou art exalted as head

above all."

More particularly, we must yield to God our immor-

tal souls, with all the intellectual powers which they

possess. We must dedicate our understanding to the

Father of Lights, to be illuminated by him with saving

knowledge, to be employed in contemplating his nature

and perfection ; above all, to know Jesus, and him cru-

cified, in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge. We must dedicate our will to that holy rule

0f resignation which David expressed when he said,

^' Here am I, let the Loid do unto me what seemeth

good in his sight;" and which David's Lord expressed

in circumstances infinitely more trying: *•' Father, not

my will, but thine be done." We must consecrate our

memories to be treasuries of divine truth, our affections
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to the pursuit of those things which are above, our senses

to the salutary discipline of self-denial, and our mem-

bers as instruments of holiness to God.

All our possessions and enjoyments must be devoted

to God. Our wealth and power, our time and our facul-

ties, nay life itself, which is the foundation of all our

comforts, must be entirely resigned to him. Neither must

we count death itself grievous, so that we finish our

course with joy and true honour. We must yield our-

selves to God in all capacities and relations wherein his

providence may have placed us, and improve the advan-

tages of our different conditions in life for the advance-

ment of his glory. Are we masters or servants, parents

or children, pastors or people, rulers or subjects, let us,

in all these relations, be devoted to God, and discharge

the various duties which result from them with fidelity

and zeal, that we may glorify our Father in heaven, who
hath appointed to every man liis proper work, and will

at length demand an account of the manner in which we
have performed it.

If it be inquired for what purposes we are thus to

yield ourselves unto God, the following particulars will

furnish the answer.

ist. We are to yield ourselves to God, to do whatso-

ever he commands; in all instances of duty, to give a

prompt and cheerful obedience to his authority. It ought

to be sufficient for us, in every case, to know what God
hath pronounced to be an obligation, whatever the world

or the flesh may have to say against it. This is the true

way to keep our minds in a steady decisive frame. '' A
double minded man is unstable in all his ways." He
who seeks to ascertain other points besides his duty,

will find himself perplexed with perpetual diflicuUies.

Embarrassed with attending to distracting and opposite
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counsels, his conduct will neither be firm nor graceful

;

and, even when he does what is right, he will be unable

to enjoy the satisfaction of it, conscious that he did it not

in that simplicity and godly sincerity which alone can

render our oI)edience acceptable. We are therefore to

yield ourselves to God as our supreme Lawgiver, who

hath an unquestionable title to the service of all our ac-

tive powers, saying with Samuel, " Speak Lord, for thy

servant heareth ;" and with the apostle Paul, " Lord

what wilt thou have me to do?"'

2f%. We must yield ourselves to God not only to do

bttt to suffer liis will. The rewards of active obedience

are not found in tlie present life : on the contrary, the

most faithful servants of God are often visited with the

severest dispensations of Providence. AVe must there-

fore not only have our loins girt about for cheerful obe-

dience, but our minds prepared also for patient suifering.

We must be ready to resign our most valuable posses-

sions, and our dearest comforts, the moment that they

are reclaimed by him who at first bestowed them, saying

with Job, " The Lord gave, and the Loid hath taken

away, blessed be the name of the Lord ;" and, with

David, ''I know, O Lord, that thy judgments are right,

and that in very taithfulness thou hast afflicted me."

We are already in the hand of God, by our essential

dependance, as the clay is in the hands of the potter;

let us likewise be so by our own consent and choice.

This is the true balm of life. It is this that softens adver-

sity, and alleviates the load of sorrow. In this we unite

the noblest duty which we can perform, and the most

precious Ijenefits whicli we can reap. What wisdom can

compare with the wisdom of resignation, which not only

softens inevitable evils, but turns them into real and per-

manent good ; which not only sooths the sense of suffer-

ing, but secures a happy and a glorious reward.
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Sdly. We must yield ourselves to God, to be disposed

of by his providence, as to our lot and condition in the

world. " He hath made of one blood all that dwell up-

on the face of the earth.'' He hath fixed tiie precise is-

sues of life and death, and hath appointed where we
shall dwell, and what station we shall occupy in the

world. To one he saith. Be thou a king; and to ano-

ther, Be thou a beggar. All these things come forth of

the Lord of Hosts; and in his will we must cheerfully

acquiesce, with a firm and meek resolution to be dispos-

ed of as he sees meet, and to glorify him in the place

and station which he hath assigned us ; to serve him

cheerfully, while he hath service for us to perform in

this world ; and at last to resign our souls into his

hands, when he shall require them.

4:thly. As we must be resigned to the will of God
with respect to our outward lot, so we must be satisfied

with his disposal, as to the measure of spiritual gifts

which he is pleased to bestow on us. Should he make

us but as the foot, we must be as well contented as if

he had made us the hand or the head, and rejoice that

we are found qualified for being even the least honoura-

ble member in Christ's mystical body. We must not

envy our brother for being wiser or better than we, more

than for being richer or nobler. And though we may
covet earnestly the best gifts, yet if, in the use of ap-

pointed means, we cannot attain to them, we ought,

with resignation to the Father of lights, to make a dili-

gent and faithful use of what God hath given us, trust-

ing that they who have been good stewards over a lit-

tle, shall not fail to receive their proportional reward in

the day of retribution. Every vessel of honour hath not

the same capacity, but every vessel of honour shall be

completely filled. None shall have a mean station in the
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heavenly temple, although some shall be more gloriously

distinguished than others. They shall all be kings and

priests unto God, and mansions shall not be wanting to

accommodate every class ofguests in the New Jerusalem.

I proceed now to give you some directions as to the

manner iii which we ought to perform this duty, of yield-

ing ourselves unto God.

I. Before we can perform this duty in an acceptable

manner, it is necessary that we have just views both of

God and of ourselves. In a particular manner, we must

have a deep sense both of our original apostacy, and of

the actual transgressions with which we are chargeable.

We must yield ourselves to God, like condemned rebels,

who cast themselves on the mercy of their sovereign.

Yet while we are sensible of our miserable and con-

demned state, we must also have a view of those riches

of mercy which are open to the chief of sinners. We
are to remember, with faith and gratitude, that God so

loved the world, as to send his only begotten Son, not

to condemn the world, but that the world through him

might have life; that he only is the way, the truth, and

the life; that he is able to save to the uttermost all who

come unto God by him; that in him dwelleth all the ful-

ness of the Godhead bodily; and that he is made of God

to all that believe on him, wisdom, and righteousness,

and sanrtification, and redemption. The knowledge of

these fundamental truths must influence the surrender

which we make of ourselves to God, that it may be an

act of our understanding, accompanied both with humili-

ty and with hope. But,

II. We must yield ourselves unto God with serious,

attentive, and awakened minds. It is seldom that any

permanent good is olitained, in consequence of a hasty

choice. Even when the object of our choice is just and
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valuable, our esteem of it is apt to decline, if it has been

embraced at first with too rash and violent an affection.

In proportion as the charms of novelty fade, our attach-

ment to it subsides, and indifference or aversion succeed

to the eagerness of a prompt and hasiy passion. If there-

fore we would prove steadfast and faithful, we must not

be precipitate, but v\ eigh every circumstance with care,

and ponder well ere we fix our choice. We must remem-

ber, that yielding ourselves to God, will involve in it

the renouncing of many favourite engagements, the per-

forming of man}" difficult duties, and the mortifying of

many desires, whicii hitherto, perhaps, it has been the

whole plan of our lives to gratify. Let us, therefore, re-

present to ourselves the probable consequences, before

we embark in so important and solemn a transaction*

Consider the self-reproach, the censures of others, and,

above all, the displeasure of God, which you must in-

cur, if you retract from such a deep engagement. God
doth not wish to ensnare you into his service. He does

not allure you by flattering prospects of ease. He does

not conceal from you the hardships which you must en-

dure. It is plainly therefore his will, that ye should con-

sider these things, and that before ye devote yourselves

to him, ye should count the cost, and see whether ye are

able to fulfil the engagement.

Sdlij. In yielding ourselves unto God, our hearts must

be humbled with serious and deep repentance, for hav-

ing so long gone astray from him and his service. We
ought to imitate the example of those penitents mention-

ed in the 50th chapter of Jeremiah, (verse 4.) *'In those

days, and in that time, saith the Lord, the children of

Israel shall come, they and the children of Judah toge-

ther, going and weeping, they shall go and seek the

Lord their God. They shall ask the way to Zion with
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their faces thitherward, saying, Come and let us join

ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall

never be forgotten." Gud will not accept of us, unless

we he truly weary of our burden, and sensible of our

absolute need of a Saviour. To such, the calls of the

gospel are peculiarly addressed :
" Come unto me, all

ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you

rest."— '' For thus saith the high and lofiy One that in-

habiteth eternity, whose name is Holy, I dwell in the

high and holy place; with him also that is of a contrite

and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble,

and to revive the heart of the contrite ones."

'ithly. We must yield ourselves unto God without any

secret reserve or limitation, imploring that he may take

the full possession of our hearls, and cast out of them

whatever opposeth or exalteih itself against him. We
ought to say to him, ^' O Lord, our Lord, other lords

have had dominion over us; but henceforth we will

make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only."

He who hath only consistent pursuits, may follow them

with a prospect of success ; but a mind divided between

contrary principles of action, can expect nothing but to

be for ever drawn backward and forward, as they hap-

pen alternately to prevail. In this view it is impossible

to yield ourselves to God, if at the same time we yield

ourselves to sin in any degree. Perhaps indeed we pro-

pose to dedicate ourselves to God in general, and only

to spare ourselves the mortification of renouncing a few

trifling induls;ences. But these indulgences have unfore-

seen connexions with others that are not trifling, and

these again with more. Or supposing that they had not,

yet the truth certainly is, that when we deliberately be-

come unfaithful to our consciences in any one instance,

we lose every firm ground on which we can withstand
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temptation in any other instance. We lose gradually

both the power and inclination to resist evil. God with-

draws the good aids (f his Spirit, we decline from evil

to worse, and our last state becomes worse than our first.

Such only, therefore, as yield themselves wholly to God,

and acknowledge, after all, that they are but unprofita-

ble servants, entitled to acceptance only through the me-

rits of a gracious Redeemer, have cause to hope well. All

others build on the sand, but they on a rock. Their su-

perstructure may be raised to the greatest height, and

stands both firm and graceful. God will pardon their

unavoidable infirmities, and assist their endeavours.

They will of course make continual progress, and for

every step of that progress enjoy an increase of peace

and joy here, and of unfading glory hereafter.

5thly. All this must be done with an explicit regard

to the Lord Jesus Christ, through whom alone we have

access to the Father: " For there is none other name

given under heaven whereby we can be saved, but the

name of Jesus." Without this Mediator, God could

have no friendly intercourse with man. The weapons

cf our rebellion must be surrendered into his hands; for

it is in him alone that God reconciles the world unto

himself. It is by the blood of Jesus that we have bold-

ness to enter into the holiest. We are accepted only in

the beloved. The Father receives no offering but at the

hand of this great High Priest.

Having thus explained the duty of yielding ourselves

unto God, and shewn in what way it ought to be per-

formed, what remains but that I enforce the exhortation

by some motives and arguments.

Need I to represent to you the necessity of this duty ?

Can you withdraw yourselves from being the property of

God as his creatures? Can you evade the dispensations
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of his providence, or snatch from him those issues of

life and death, which are incontrolably in his hands?

If so, tljcn you may consult whether you should yield

yourselves to him or not? But if your present and your

eternal happiness depends on his favour; if you cannot

secure an interest in his favour otherwise than by com-

plying with this exhortation; if you must otherwise be

left to struggle as you best can, with all the evils of life,

and at last be banished his presence for ever, to spend a

miseral)le eternity with reprobate spirits, what choice is

left? Can you hesitate a moment to comply with what

you cannot alter, and to surrender yourselves to Him,

who \\\\\ either glorify himself in you as vessels of mer-

cy, or as vessels prepared for destruction ?

Consider, in the 2d place, the reasonableness of this

duty. This is the argument of the Apostle to the Ro-

mans :
'' 1 beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mer-

cies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacri-

fice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasona-

ble service." And what can be so reasonable as to con-

secrate to God that being, those faculties, those posses-

isions and enjoyments, which we derive from his bounty.

If there is reasonableness in acknowledging our debts,

and in being thankful for our benefits; if there is reason-

ableness in submitting to be guided by unerring wisdom,

and to be disposed of by infinite goodness; in a word,

if there be any thing superior in reasonableness to any

other that reason requires, it is this, that we should yield

ourselves to that God who made us, who preserves and

hatli redeemed us, and hath pledged his faithfulness (o

conduct all those to hnppiness who put their confidence

in him. And this leads me to the last argument which I

shall use for enforcing this exhortation, which is the ad-

vantage with which it will be attended. At the same
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time that we yield ourselves to God, he gives himself to

us in all the fulness of his grace; for this is the tenor of

his well ordered covenant, "Iwill he your God, andje

shall be my people." And what an infinite portion is

this? If all the treasures of grace were open to our

choice, would it be possible for to pitch on any blessing

so ricii and compendious as this, tltat God would accept

of us as his property, and provide for us as he provides

for his own? Surely then we cannot want any good thing.

His wisdom can guide us through all the perplexing

paths of life; his power can support us in every danger

and difficulty; and his goodness is more than sufficient

to bestow on us all things richly to enjoy.

I have only to add, that the exhortation in the text be-

longs in an especial manner to you who are as yet in

early and vigorous years. Now your understandings are

capable of the firmest impressions. Now your wills are

most pliable. Now your afiections are most patient of

discipline. Now your bodies are most useful to your

minds. Now your minds are most unfettered, and your

whole man most susceptible of good impressions, and

most capable of exerting them in action* Lose not, there-

fore, your irrecoverable advantage. Answer now when

God calls you with most affection. Oiler yourselves

while you are most worth theoifering. Govern yourap-

prtites before the evil day come. Now you may gird

them, and carry them whitiier you will; but if you ne-

glect this precious season, they will hereafter gird you,

and carry you whither you would not. An early virtue

is the most worthy and valuable oifering, honoured and

blessed with the kindest acceptance of God. 15ijt when

a man shall look into himself, and find his faculties de-

praved and weakened, stained with the pollution, wea-

ried with the service, sick with the disappointments, and
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darkened with the impostures of sin, how comfortless a

task must he have in preparing an oflering to God from

among such a lame and diseased herd. " Remember

therefore now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, ere

the evil days come, and the years draw nigh in which

thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them. *imen.

Preached on a Day of Humiliation before Celebrating the Lord's

Supper.

Luke xviii. 19.

—He that humhleth himself shall be exalted.

As man fell by pride, it is reasonable to conclude that

he can only rise again by humilitij: and here we are

taught that this is the express ordination and appoint-

ment of God ; for thus saith the faithful and true Wit-

ness, " Every one that exalteth himself shall be abased

;

and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted." 1 can-

not tlierefore employ your time to better purpose, espe-

cially upon such an occasion as this, than in opening the

nature of true humiliation, and endeavouring to illustrate

the necessity and use of it, to prepare our hearts for those

enriching communications both of mercy and grace,

which our Saviour, in this passage, encourageth us to

expect.

I BEGIN with opening the nature of true humiliation.

This taltes its rise from spiritual discoveries of the evil of
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sin, as the transgression of a law which is holy, just, and

good; as an act of outrageous and unprovoked rebellion

against the mildest, as well as the most righteous admin-

istration ; as the basest ingratitude to our kindest Bene-

factor, the Author of our being, and of all that we pos-

sess; and especially as it renders us unlike to him who
is not only the standard but the source of perfection, and

consequently incapable of any friendly correspondence

with the Father of our spirits, the Fountain of light, of

life, and of joy.

These spiritual discoveries of the evil of sin, produce

a fixed and solid apprehension of our own ill deserving

because of it. We see the justice of the sentence which

condemns us, and cannot help acknowledging that we
are unworthy of the least of all God's mercies, and lia-

ble to that tremendous wrath which is revealed from hea-

ven against all unrighteousness and ungodliness of men.

Hence arise grief and shame, and all that inward dis-

tress which necessarily attend the consciousness of guilt,

the present sense of forfeited happiness, and the fearful

prospect of that unknown misery which awaits trans-

gressors in the world to come.

To all which must be added, such a deep conviction

of our utter inability to do any thing that can be effectual

for our own recovery, as issues in a despair of relief

from every other quarter but the free mercy of God, ex-

tended to sinners through Jesus Christ, and the effectual

operation of his renewing grace. We are not truly hum-

bled till we feel ourselves wretched, miserable, poor,

blind, and naked, equally destitute of righteousness and

strength, incapable of making any satisfaction for past

offences, and having no power of our own to rectify that

fatal disorder in our frame, which is the bitter fruit of

our apostacy from God.
VOL. II. £ o
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Such was the state of the publican's mind, wbo is

presented to our view in the foregoing parable, as an

approved example for our imitation; whilst the Phari-

see, who trusted in himself that he was righteous, stand-

ing apart from his fellow- worshippers, as one who dis-

dained to hold communion with them, boldly addressed

the Divine Majesty, and, under the specious form of

thanksgiving, poured forth the pride and uncharitable-

ness of his heart. The publican, we are told, stood afar

off; and, though his face was turned towards the mercy-

^eat, yet, conscious of his unworthiness, he would not

so much as lift up his eyes unto heaven, but smiting

upon his breast, as the seat of his disease and pain, from

whence he despaired of fetching any relief, he as it were

flies from himself to the God of all grace, and gives vent

fo his penitent and humble hope, in these few but em-

phatical words, " God be merciful to me a sinner." But

the nature of true humiliation will more fully appear

from the salutary purposes for which it is intended;

"which was the

Second thing I proposed to illustrate; and hence like-

wise we shall discover how necessary it is, in order to

our regaining that happiness we have forfeited. And,

I. It is of use to disgrace and mortify carnal self,

that usurping idol which sits on the throne of God, and

reigns in the heart of every natural man. Herein lies

the essence of man's apostacy. He is fallen from God
to self. Dissatisfied with the rank which God had as-

signed him, he attempted to break loose from the Au-

thor of his being, and to seize upon knowledge, immor-

tality, and happiness, without any dependance upon the

hand that formed him. This my brethren, is the original

disease of our nature; in this consisteth the sinfulness

and the misery of man. He lovcth himself supremely,
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he liveth to himself ultimately : the genuine language of

his heart is, " Wiio is the Lord, that I should obey

him?"

He begins indeed to alt# his tone, when conviction,

like an armed man, forceth its way into his soul; then

he feels his dependance, and wisheth to be at peace with

that Being whom he finds he is unable to resist. For

this end he will part, at least for a season, with many of

the members of the body of sin. Nay, so far as the ex-

ternal act extends, there are few duties perhaps which

he will not consent to perform. But, when he is driven

from the outworks, he only retires to the chief for-

tress of sin. Still self is worshipped in a different form;

and, though he sees that it cannot possess the throne by

violence, yet he hopes that it may be able to purchase it

with a price. Thus the homage that was paid to sinful

self, is only transferred to righteous self; and now the

idol which was formerly black as hell, being white-

washed, and decked with some forms of godliness, is

permitted to wield the sceptre in peace, till either grace

or vengeance wipe off the false colouring, and stripping

the deceiver of his gorgeous apparel, cast him down to

the ground, and put a final period to his usurped domi-

nation.

Of all the parts of mortification, self-denial is by far

the most painful and difiicult; indeed all the rest are vir-

tually contained in it. Were it only riches or honours,

or even the fruit of the body for the sin of the soul, a

carnal mind, stung with remorse, and terrified with the

prospect of impending wrath, might be brought to part

with them; but to part with his all, with his life, with

his self, this indeed is a hard saying, and more than

enough to make him go away sorrowful.

Now herein appeareth the end and the necessity of
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such humiliation as I endeavoured fco describe. This

layetli the whole load upon self, and breaketh the very

heart of the old man ; it setteth the house on fire, in

which we both trusted and delighted, and maketh us not

only to see, but to feel that it is time for us to abandon

it, lest we be consumed. This then is the first office of

humiliation, to hide pride from our eyes, by showing us

that we are our own destroyers, and giving us such dis-

coveries of our guilt and pollution, that we are made to

abhor ourselves in dust and in ashes, and to cry out

with the publican, God be merciful to us sinners. This

leads me to mention a

Second, and more salutary end of humiliation, which

indeed may be called its ultimate end, because the self-

annihilation I have been speaking of, derives its chief

importance from its tendency to promote it, and that is,

true humiliation prepares the soul for the honourable re-

ception of Christ and his grace.

I say, for the honourable reception of Christ; it is nofc

meet that he should come into an unhumbled heart; for,

though his errand be to heal us, yet he must have the

welcome that is due to a physician. He comes indeed to

save us, but he comes at the same time to be honoured

in our salvation. Though his grace be free, yet he will

not expose it to contempt, but have the fulness and the

freedom of it acknowledged and glorified. Faith indeed

accepts the gift, but then it must be a humble faith that is

sensible of its worth; a thankful faith, that magnifieth

the Giver; and an obedient faith, that will practically

improve the mercy bestowed. Christ hath no grace so

free as to save those who neither feel their need of it, nor

know its wortii. Christ's benefits are not applied in the

same way they were purchased. When he came to ran-

som us, he consented to be a suflerer ; for then he bore
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our griefs, and carried our sorrows ; the chastisement of

our peace was laid upon him, as the substitute and sure-

ty of guilty man; but when he comes, by his saving

grace, into the soul, he will not then be entertained with

contempt. He came in the flesh on purpose to be hum-

bled; but, when he comes in the spirit, it is that he may

be exalted. On the cross he was reputed a sinner, and

bore the punishment that was due to sin ; but, in the soul,

he is the conqueror of sin, and comes to take possession of

his own, and therefore must be treated according to his

dignity. It was the hour and power of darkness while

he suffered; but, when he enters into the heart by his

quickening spirit, that is the hour of triumph, and the

prevailing power of heavenly light; and, therefore,

though in the flesh he submitted to contempt and re-

proach, yet he will not endure to be slighted in the soul.

No; there he must be enthroned in our most reverend

esteem, and crowned with our highest gratitude and

love. The cross must there be the portion of his ene-

mies. The crown and sceptre which he purchased must

be yielded to liira ; and every thought must be captiva-

ted to the obedience of his will.

This is the end of humiliation, to employ the soul for

the fuller entertainment of the Lord that brought it; to

prepare the way before him ; to whip the buyers and

sellers out of the living temples of our hearts, that they

may become holiness to the Lord, a fit habitation for the

King of Glory.

From this account of the nature and use of humiliation^

you may be able to judge what measure of it is absolute-

ly necessary. It must at least go so deep as to under-

mine our pride, and bring us so low, that the blood of

Christ, and the favour of God, shall become more pre-

cious in our esteem, than all tlie. riches, and honoursji
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and pleasures of a present world. At the same time, wc

must beware of ascribing to our own humiliation any

part of the office of Christ, or of the honour that is due to

liim. We must not think that we can recommend our-

selves to the favour of God by the worth of our sorrows,

though we should weep even tears of blood. It is not

true humiliation, if it lead us not wholly beyond our-

selves, to seek pardon and life from Christ alone; and,

therefore, it would be a plain contradiction, if humilia-

tion should assume the place of satisfaction and merit,

or be in any degree relied upon instead of the Saviour,

or so raueh as associated with him in procuring otir sal-

vation.

Hence likewise we learn, that humiliation becomes

excessive, and counteracts its chief end, when it confines

our attention so entirely to our own unworthiness, as to

darken our views of gospel grace, and prevent or ob-

struct our application to Christ. But as few, compara-

tively speaking, err upon this side, I shall rather take

occasion, from what has been said, to point out some of

the symptoms of the opposite extreme, and then call up-

on those whose humiliation, upon trial, shall appear to

be defective, to beg of God the blessing of a broken and

contrite heart, which is the professed design of our as-

sembling together this day.

ist, then, They may certainly conclude that they are

not sufficiently humbled, who suffer their hearts to be

lifted up with their duties or attainments, and are not

suitably affected with those imperfections and blemishes

which necesjiarily cleave to their best performances. The

true Christian grows downward in humility, in the same

proportion that he abounds in the fruits of righteousness.

The nearer he approaches to a holy God, the more clear-

ly he discovers his own guilt and pollution. Thus holy
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Nehemiah, after he had been recounting, to the praise

of divine grace, the many eminent services he had been

enabled to do for the church, addresses to God this hum-

ble prayer, " O spare me, according to the greatness of

thy mercy !"

2d. When you are apt to murmur and repine, because

your duties are not accompanied with a present reward

;

when you are ready to say, in the language of the Jews

of old, " Wherefore have we fasted and prayed, and

thou regardest not ;" this is another symptom that se-

cretly you entertain an opinion of some worthiness in

yourselves; for, where nothing is due, there can be no

right to complain when the favour is either delayed or

refused.

Sd. When you begin to think that any of Christ's

sayings are hard, and to wish that his laws were less

strict and extensive, and are hesitating whether you

should yield to them or not; when you are unwilling to

take up his cross, and to forsake all for the hopes of

glory, but are set upon a thriving course in the world,

and suffer your hearts to be overcharged with the cares

of this life, and are cumbered about many things through

your own choice, this shows that you are not yet suffi-

ciently humbled, otherwise you would not stand thus

trifling with Christ; and, if God have mercy upon you,

he will bring you down, abase your earthly appetite,

teach you to know that one thing is needful, and con-

gtrain you to choose the better part.

4*th. When you grow heartless and dull in the service

of God, and relish no sweetness in the exercises of reli-

gion ; when you begin to be indifferent about communion

with God, and have little anxiety to know whether your

services be accepted ; when you can pray without look-

ing after your prayers, and attend upon ordinances al-
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most merely from custom, or to keep conscience quiet,

without a real concern to find God in them, or to receive

benefit from them; especially if you are so far indiffer-

ent about the spiritual consolation of the saints, that vain

company, or amusing diversions, can make up for the

' want of them, and keep your minds easy and satisfied

without them ; it must be obvious to yourselves, that you

need a sharper rod than you have ever yet felt, that you

may be eflfectually taught to know your true home, and

to take greater pleasure in the fellowship of your Father

and brethren, than in strangers and enemies to God and

your own souls. Once more, in the

5th place. When, instead of feeding upon ordinancesj

and receiving them thankfully, you rather pick quarrels

with tliem, and those that dispense them ; when you can-

not bear to have your faults laid open, but hate and re-

vile the faithful reprover; when you grow censorious

and uncharitable, like the Pharisee in the context, treat-

ing others with contempt, aggravating their failings, and

extenuating their graces; especially when men begin to

grow wanton in matters of religion, itching after novel-

ties, and affecting singularity ; when they think them-

selves fitter to teach than to learn, and that the church

is not pure or good enough for their company : all this

cries aloud for farther humiliation. And, when it shall

please God to lead them into the chambers of imagery,

and expose the hidden contents of them to their view,

he will make them to stoop to the very persons whom

once they slighted, and to judge themselves unworthy of

the communion of those whom they formerly despised as

unworthy of theirs.

These are a few marks by which I would have you

to try yourselves; and, if you find that any of them are

partly applicable to you, or, if by any other means you
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can discover that piide and self-exaltation still retain too

much power in your hearts, let me now beseech you to

cry earnestly to God for that humble and contrite spirit

which he expressly requires, and hath graciously pro-

mised to accept.

Grief, 1 know, is an unwelcome guest to nature; but

grace can see reason to bid it welcome, as a necessary

consequence of our past sins, and an essential prepara-

tive for our future recovery.

You will submit to the severest regimen, and take tlie

most loathsome potions, for the health of your bodies;

and should you not submit to the bitterest sorrows, and

the keenest rebukes, fur the saving of your souls. It is

true, as I formerly observed, that your deepest humilia-

tion merits nothing, and can make no amends to God
for your sins; neither is it for any want of sufficiency in

the blood of Christ tlsat it is required; but it is part of

the fruit of his blood upon your souls ; for if his blood do

not melt and break your hearts, you have no part in him.

Consider whence you are coming. Is it not from a

state of enmity against God? and is it decent, is it inge-

nuous, to leave such a state, without lamenting that yoa

staid in it so long?

Consider what sorrows they be which these sorrows

are intended to prevent, and what those are now suffer-

ing in hell, who felt not this godly sorrow upon earth.

Yours have hope, but theirs are sharpened with despair;

yours are medicinal, but theirs are tormenting; yours

are of short duration, but theirs are eternal. Grudge not

then at the opening of a vein, when so many shall bleed

at the heart for ever. Besides, who was it that brought

you to the necessity of this sorrow? Who was it that

sinned, and laid in the fuel of after remorse? God did

not do this. All the pain you can feel, is of your own
VOL. II. 2 p
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preparation. God only undoes what you have been do-

ing.

Consider farther, that you have a wise and tender-

hearted physician, who perfectly knows what sorrow

and grief are; for he himself was a man of sorrows and

acquainted with griefs, and is tlierefore disposed to pity

them that are in sorrow. He delighteth not in your trou-

ble, but in your cure and after consolation, and there-

fore you may be assured that he will deal gently with

you, and put no more bitterness into the cup than is ne-

cessary for your recovery. He was sent to heal the bro-

ken hearted, and he invites the labouring and heavy la-

den to come to him for rest. Wlien he hath wounded

you, he will bind up your wounds as tenderly as you

can desire. He hath not indeed that blind fondness for

you which you have for yourselves. He will not be so

cruelly merciful as to save you frtnu that sorrow which

is necessary to save your souls from perdition; but at

the same time, he will not suifer you to taste one drop

of vinegar and gall, nor to shed one tear, but what tends

to your future comfort and joy.

Remember that the more you are humbled after a

godly sort, the sweeter will Christ and all his benefits

be to you while you live. One taste of his healing love

will make you bless those medicinal sorrows that pre-

pared for it. Christ is not equally CvSteemed l)y all whom

he will save; and would you not rather be yet more

emptied of yourselves now, that hereafter you may be

fuller of Christ and his grace; for our Saviour here as-

sures us in the text, that a tliorough humiliation is a cer-

tain forerunner of future exaUalion. '* Every one that

humblcth himself shall be exalted." When men pro-

pose to build high, they dig deeper for the foundation.

Paul was laid exceeding low at his conversion, that he
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might be better fitted for the important services to which

he had afterwards the honour to be called.

Let these considerations reconcile you to the hum-

bling work of the Spirit of God. And if any thing you

have heard hath touched your hearts, seek not relief

among foolish companions, but retire to your closets,

and on your bended knees beseech the Lord to perfect

the good work he hath begun; and He who comforteth

those that are cast down, will not leave you in the Red
Sea, but carry you safely through to the farther side,

and put the Song of Moses and of the Lamb into your

mouths, " giving you beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for

mourning, and the garments of praise for the spirit of

heaviness." Amen.

Preached after the Celebration of the Lord's Supper.

Psalm cxix. 173, 174, 175.

Let thine hand help me; for I have chosen thy precepts,

I have longed for thy salvation, O Lord ; and thy

law is my delight. Let my soul live, and it shall praiser

thee ; and let thy judgments help me.

1 HESE words were immediately addressed to God,

most High, whose workmanship we all are, even to him

that quickeneth the dead, and calleth those things that be

not as though they were. Here David appeals to the

Searcher of hearts, and lays before him not the product
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of hisown labourancl skilly as though he possessed some-

thins; whereof he might glory liefove God, hut what he

gratefully acknowledges to be the doing of tlie Lord ; a

heart in some measure renewed after his image, and pant-

ing after a nearer and still more perfect resemblance.

I shall therefore consider this account, which, in the

form of a solemn address to God, the Psalmist here gives

of his own temper and conduct, as an approved model

or pattern for our imitation. What tliis holy man was,

that ought we to be; and such we shall certainly endea-

vour to be, if we aspire to the character whereby David

was distinguished by the Supreme Judge himself, when

he dignified him with the most honourable of all appel-

lations, even that of the man after his own heart.

The passage contains,

I. The distinguishing character. And,

II. The leading requests of a truly godly man.

Each of these I shall briefly illustrate and improve;

the one for the present trial, and the other for the future

direction, of those who have this day made a public pro-

fessi(m of their faith in Christ, over the sacred symbols

of his broken body and shed blood, in the holy sacra-

ment of his supper.

I BEGIN with the distinguishing character of a truly

godly man; and you will observe the following particu-

lars distinctly marked, viz. The matter of his choice

—

Tlie object of his desires—and, The source of his joy.

The godly man's choice—is the precepts of God. Da-

vid had said, (verse 3.) That he had chosen the testi-

monies of God for his heritage; by which he probably

meant the promises of that everlasting covenant, order-

ed in all things and sure, to whic!i he afterwards resorted

in tlm immediate prospect of death, as all his salvation,

and all his desire. These promises are indeed exceed-
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ing great and precious, suited to all the necessities of tlie

saints, and extending to every blessing that can be de-

noted by these two signilicant and most comprehensive

words, GRACE and glory. But one may choose, or ra-

ther covet, the heritage of a child, who hath an aversion

to the duties that result from that relation ; and therefore

the choosing the Imv or precepts of God, for regulating

the heart and life, is, of all others, the most discrimina-

ting character of a true child of God; for there can be no

doubt, that one who sincerely devotes himself to the ser-

vice of God, will most sincerely and ardently wish to be

happy in the possession of the promised inheritance.

Let us next attend to the object of the godly man's

desire. ^' I have longed,'' said David, " for thy salva-

tion;" a present salvation from the guilt and power of

sin; and future salvation, in the full and everlasting en-

joyment of God in heaven. David was aheady possess-

ed of the first of these; for he spake from his own expe-

rience, when he said, " blessed is the man whose trans-

gression is forgiven, whose sin is covered, unto whom
the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there

is no guile." He had the happiness to be a partaker

both of pardoning mercy and of sanctifying grace; yet

still he longed for more of this salvation, that is, for a

more assured faith of pardoning mercy, and larger mea-

sures of sanctifying grace. It is a just observation, with

respect to earthly things, that Nature is contented with

a little, and Grace with less. But it is quite the reverse

as to spiritual things. Here grace is not contented with

a little; on the contrary, it is insatiable; the more it hath

received, the more it desires to receive. Enjoyment, in-

stead of surfeiting, sharpens tlie appetite. Nay, so sweet

is their relish, that every renewed taste of it abaies and

quenches the thirst for other things. " There be many
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that say, wlio will shew us any good ?" This is the voice

of the mere child of Adam. But whatsaith the new man

in Christ? " One thing have I desired of the Lord, and

that will I seek after.—As the hart panteth for the

brooks of water, so panteth my soul after thee, O God.

—Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none

upon earth that 1 desire besides thee.''

This leads us forward to the source of the godly man's

joy. " Thy law," saith David, " is my delight.'' Here

he chooses the term law for denoting the whole revela-

tion of God's will, to remind us of the inseparable con*

nexiou between privilege and duty, faith and obedience,

holiness and comfort; and to teach us, that we ought to

be thankful to God for the direction he hath given us in

the road to heaven, no less than for the promises by

which we are assured of the possession of it. But what

I would chiefly observe is, that the joy of a saint is notr

extracted from such base and perishing materials as corn,

and wine, and oil ; it ilows spontaneously from the foun-

tain of living water, from the pure source of that word

of God, which liveth and abideth forever. Nay, so little

is it dependant upon, or even connected with, any thing

that belongs to a present world, that " although the fig-

tree should not blossom, neither should fruit be in the

vine; the labour of the olive should fail, and the fields

should yield no meat; the flock should be cut oflf from

the fold, and there should be no herd in the stall;" yet

still the saint can rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God

of his salvation. Nay, when the heaven shall be shriv-

elled up like a scrawl when it is rolled together, and every

mountain and island shall be moved out of their places;

he can look at the universal desolation, and say, when

these materials are consumed, I shall have lost nothing.

" All things are mine, for I am Christ's, and Christ is
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God's.—God lives, blessed be my rock—The Lord is

the portion of my inheritance," and in him I possess

and enjoy all things.

Tliese three particulars, respecting the matter of the

godly man's choice, the object of his desire, and the

source of his joy, may help us to form a just estimate of

ourselves ; and this is the improvement I would have

you to make of this branch of the subject.

How are your hearts affected towards the precepts of

God's word? an outward reluctant obedience there may

be, compelled by the slavish fear of wrath: but do you

serve God from choice, with a free and liberal mind?

Doth the Lord Jesus appear as amiable with the crown

upon his head, and the sceptre in his hand, a» when

clad with his garments rolled in blood?

Is salvation, in all its extent, the chief object of your

desire? even the present salvation of an inward growing

light, and love, and purity; as well as the future salva-

tion of deliverance from the fire that is not quenched,

and the enjoyment of those positive pleasures whicli are

at God's right hand for evermore.

Do you know what it is to hunger and thirst after

righteousness? "^^ They that are after tlie flesh do mind

the things of the flesh, but they that are after the spirit

do mind the things of the spirit.—If you be risen with

Christ, you will seek the things that are above." You
will never think you have already attained, either are

already perfect; but forgetting the things that are be-

hind, and reaching forth to those things which are be-

fore, you will press towards the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

Once more, From whence do you derive your comfort

and joy ; from the wells of salvation, that issue forth

from beneath the throne of God and the Lamb, or from
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the polluted ^streams that spring out of this footstool up-

on which we tread ?

By this unerring touchstone of God's word let us exa-

mine and prove ourselves ; and if the Spirit hears wit-

ness with our spirits, that these lineaments of the new

creature, though too much blended and marred with the

features of the old man, are nevertheless legible on the

fleshy tables of our hearts, let us give glory to God, who

hath thus far formed us for himself, and trust, that he

who hath begun a good work in us will carry it on till

it be perfecteil in the heavenly glory. And let the many

blemisiies we must unavoidably discover, while they

humble us in the presence of a holy God, urge us for-

ward, at the same time, to a throne of grace, that we

raay obtain mercy for the pardon of past offences, and

find grace to help us in every future time of need.

Having thus endeavoured to illustrate, and to im-

prove, for self-examination, the distinguishing character

of the godly man, as it lies before us in tliis passage, let

us now attend, for our direction, to his leading requests.

l.s'f. He prays for strengthening and upholding grace,

*^Let thine hand help me."

Dependance upon the Creator belongs to the essence

of every creature. None of them subsist by themselves,

neitiier do they possess any thing that they can claim as

their property. The highest seraph that ministers before

the throne, must adopt the language of the apostle Paul,

and say as he did, '* By the grace of God, I am what I

am." We read of '^ angels who kept not their first es-

tate, but left their own habitation, being reserved in ever-

lasting ciiains under darkness, unto the judgment of the

great day." Adam created after the image of God, and

furnished with every advantage suited to his rank, se-

duced by an apostate spirit, forfeited at once both his iu-
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tiocence and happiness, in consequence wljereof all his

posterity come into the world involved in the forfeiture

he incurred, equally destitute of righteousness and

strength, according to that saying of the apostle Paul,

(Romans v. 6.) '• When we were without strength, iu

due time Christ died for tlie ungodly." And though this

weakness is in part removed hy the renewing influences

of the Spirit of God, yet there will always he need for

that caution, "Be not high minded, but fear." Who can

say, " My mountain standeth strong, 1 shall never be

moved?'*' The most eminent saints have not only failed,

but failed in those very graces for which they were most

eminent, and that too by means of temptations far inferi-

or to others which they were enabled to resist. The faith

of Abraham, the patience of Job, the meekness of Mo-
ses, and the courage of Peter, were all found unequal to

the conflict, when left alone in the iiour of trial. These

examples are recorded for our admonition; and on each

of thera we may read the solemn warning, "Let him

that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall." Re-

member who it was that said, " Without me ye can do

nothing. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except

it abide in the vine, no more can ye, except ye abide in

me." Blessed be God for the assurance we have that

help is laid for us upon one that is mighty; upon him

let us lean in our journey through the wilderness; to his

hand let us look for the help we need, and he will make

his grace sufficient for us. Animated by this hope, the

same Apostle who said in one place, " I know that in

me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing;" in an-

other place, setting his foot upon the neck of liis ene-

mies, utters the shout of victory, in those triumphant

words, " I can do all things through Christ which

VOL. TT. 2 Q
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strengthcnetli me." Let us go and do likewise. To the

prayer for upljoldins; grace, David adds,

2£%, A desire for quickening grace; for this I take

to be the true import of the request, *' Let my soul live.*'

Sometimes, indeed, we iind him praying for the life of

the body, as when lie says, " spare me that I may

recover strength, before I go hence and be no more:"

But here the expression is too strong to be limited to a

sense comparatively so low.

Life, or conscious exercise, though a valuable gift in

itself, is a gift we |)ossess in common with the worst of

our own kind, and with the meanest and most noxious of

the inferior creatures. Nay, devils partake of it in a

higher degree than man. Besides, the life of man, since

the apostacy, is become short and precarious ; and

though it holds true in general, that " skin for skin, all

that a man hath will he give for his life;" yet the bitter-

ness of aiSiction hfith caused many to grow weary of

it, insomuch that their souls have chosen strangling and

death rather than life. But in all these respects, the life

of the soul is entirely the reverse. It is not a privilege

common to all, but the gift of special distinguishing love.

It was purchased for condemning sinners by the blood

of Christ; and is produced in dead sinners by his re-

newing S[)irit. So far is it from being short and preca-

rious, that its duration is eternal. It is a " life hid with

Christ in God; and because he lives, all who believe

in him shall live also." The longer it is enjoyed also,

the more it is esteemed. Who was ever heard to say of

spiritual life, ^* I loath it—I would not live always?"

>iay, it is the life of the soul alone that gives a relish to

the life of the body, and enables the believer, under the

heaviest pressure of allliction, either to possess it with

thankfulness, or to resign it with joy.
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This was tlie life for which David prayed; a confirm-

ed sense of pardoning mercy, larger measures of sanc-

tifying grace, communion with his God in a present

worhl, and the fnll and everlasting enjoyment of him.

in heaven. The life for which he prays, is no other than

the salvation for which he longed. He had tasted of its

sweetness, and lie thirsted for more. " Let my soul

live," saith he; to which he suhjoins, *^ and it shall

praise thee." From which words we learn, for our far-

ther direction,

Sdli/, The ultimate end for which David was so ear-

nest in his requests for help and life, and the improve-

ment he proposed to make of both. They were no doubt

blessings that would greatly contribute to his own hon-

our and comfort; but every private and personal inte-

rest was in him subordinated to the glory of God. He
prayed for uphtdding and quickening grace, that he

might be better qualified for the service of his God, to

whom he had devoted himself and his all. Thus he

prays, (Psal. li.) ^' Restore unto me the joy of thy sal-

vation, and uphold me by thy free Spirit; then will I

teach transgressors thy way, and sinners shall be con-

verted unto thee. Lord, open thou my li[)s, and my
mouth shall shew forth thy praise." And the principal

reason for which he was desirous to obtain divine conso-

lation, appears from the use he intended to make of it,

(verse 33. of this Psalm) "I will run the way of thy

commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart."

I shall therefore make this my concluding exhortation

to you.—By your solemn profession at the table of the

Lord, you have publicly acknowledged that you are not

your own, but bought with a price; in consequence

whereof, you are strictly obliged to live not unto your-

selves; but to him that bought you; to glorify your lle^
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deemer, both with your bodies and spirits, which are his.

He says concerning you, ^' This people have 1 formed

for myself, to show forth my praise." He calls the world

to take knowledge of you, as the persons by whom he

expects to be honoured. '* Ye are a chosen generation,

a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people;

that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath

called you out of darkness into his marvellous light. I

beseech you therefore by the mercies of God, that ye

walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called,

with all lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering,

forbearing one another in love. Adding to your faith,

virtue ; and to virtue, knowledge ; and to knowledge,

temperance; and to temperance, patience; and to pa-

tience, godliness ; and to godliness, brotherly kindness ;

and to brotherly kindness, charity :''-—abounding in all

those fruits of righteousness, which are through Jesus

Christ, to the praise and glory of God ; shining as lights

in the midst of a perverse and a crooked generation
;

holding forth the word of life. After this manner im,

prove the help and life you have received, in your at-

tendance upon this precious means of grace. '^ Whatso-

ever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, what-

soever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good

report ; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise,

think on these things." And " let your light so shine

before men. that they may see your good works, and

glorify your Father which is in heaven." Amen,
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tit that day ye shall ask in my name : ^nd Isay not un-

to you, that I will pray the Father fur you; for the

Father himself loveth you, because ye have loved me,

and have believed that I came outfrom God.

A HESE words spake Jesus, to support the drooping

spirits of his disciples. We are told, in the 6th verse,

^' that sorrow had filled their hearts.'' Although they

did not fully understand the intimations he had given

them of his approaching suiferings and death, although

their warm affection for him made them slow to believe

an event so contrary to their expectations and desires

;

yet the manner in which he had been speaking to them,

for some time past, and the unusual tenderness which

had of late appeared in his discourses to them, left them

no room to doubt, that some sore and heavy trial was

at hand. Jesus perceiving their grief, begins to tell them

more plainly of his departure from them ; but at the

same time gives them such good reasons for it, as could

not fail to quiet their minds, and to convince them that

his leaving them, instead of being a disaster, was every

way necessary for their best interests and happiness.

*' It is expedient for you," says he, in the 7tb verse,

^' that I go away; for if I go not away, the Comforter

will not come unto you ; but if I depart, I will send him
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unto you." As if he had said "The work given me to

do is not yet iinished : I must yet suifer more before I

can reign ; but after my exaltation, to which my death is

a previous and necessary step, I will send forth the

Comforter, who shall fully supply my place, and make

up to you for my bodily absence. What though you shall

no more hear instruction from these lips, you shall have

a teacher within you, even the Spirit of truth, who shall

guide you into all truth. Whilst I am yet with you, you

have indeed ready access to me, for counsel and direc-

tion, in every case of hazard and perplexity; and per-

haps you fear that when I am taken from you, you shall

want a friend to apply to ; but know and rejoice, that I

go to my Father who is greater than I, to him you shall

have free access for my sake; and whatever ye shall

ask in my name, he shall give it unto you. If I have be-

friended you so much in my present humble condition,

what may you not expect from me, when I am exalted

at my Father's right hand."

It is this last ground of comfort which our Saviour

enlarges upon in the verses now under consideration;

and the design of them is, to confirm his disciples in the

belief of this, that whatever suitable prayer they shall

oJGTer up to the Father in his name, they may assuredly

expect a gracious answer. The argument he uses for

this purpose is very conclusive, and is no where else in

Scripture, that I know of, expressed with the same de-

gree of energy and force. *' I say not unto you, that I

will pray the Father for you, for the Father himself lov-

eth you.'" That is, My Father is so fully satisfied with

my undertakitjg ior the redemption of the world, and

my sufferings and obedience are so meritorious and ac-

ceptable in his sight, that even though I were to conceal

from you that I am to be your constant intercessor and
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advocate in heaven, all of you who love lue and believe

in me, have abundant reason to expect a favourable hear-

ing from the Father himself: " for the Father himself

loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have believ.

ed that I came out from God." And if the Father is al-

ready so much disposed to hear our prayers, how great

must their encouragement be, and how strong their con-

solation, who know besides that their Redeemer liveth

to enforce their requests ; that he maketh intercession

for them, according to tlie will of God ; that his media-

tion must be always effectual ; and that him the Father

heareth always. These are joyful tidings indeed, and

must make a strong impression on every one whose con-

science testifies that he loves the Redeemer, and believes

that he came out from God. The Father is fully recon-

ciled to him, the Son constantly prays for him at the

throne of heaven ; and what may he not then expect from

the fulness of him who filleth all in all? But that we
may have a more complete view of the comfort which

this text presents to us, I shall separately consider,

I. The love of the Father,

II. The intercession of the Son.

III. The security which believers derive from them

both, as inseparably united together.

I. then. Let us take a view of the love of God sepa-

rately from the intercession of our blessed Redeemer.

And, for our better conceiving of this, let us consider that

remarkable declaration which we have, (John iii. l6,

17.) ^' God so loved the world, that he gave his only

bejjjotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should

n t perish, but have everlasting life; for God sent not

his Son into tlie world to condemn the world, but that

the world through him might be saved." It was the

Faiher who laid the plan of our redemption. It was he
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who sent his Son into the world, not in anger, but in

love, that his poor lost creatures miglit be recovered and

saved from that dreadful gulf of misery into which they

had plunged themselves. Many look upon the Father

as an austere and rigid Being, who has no compassion^

who delights in punisliing, and even suffers a sort of vio-

lence in admitting Christ to be surety for sinners. But

it appears from the fore-cited passage, that this is by no

means the light in which the Scriptures represent him

to us. No; goodness and mercy are the attributes in

which he glories. " God is love," saith the Apostle.

He is not only represented as accepting the offer when

made by the Redeemer, but as being the first mover and

spring. How does he rejoice that he has found out a

ransom! what special delight does he express towards

the Son, when emphjyed in this favoured undertaking!

" This," says he, by an audible voice, " is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased." He sent forth his an-

gels from heaven to proclaim the news of good will to

men, to minister to the tempted Saviour, to strengthen

him under his agony in the garden, and at last to con-

duct him in triumph to his own right hand. All these

are unquestionable proofs of the Father's love. And if

God so loved mankind whilst they were enemies, how

much more must he love them when they become friends,

when they comply with the terms which he has gra-

ciously establisljed for their recovery, by loving and be-

lieving in him whom he hath sent? With what delight

and complacency must he look upon them? He views us

now as ransomed by the blood of his own equal. He
looks upon us in the face of his Anointed ; and whilst

he does so, how warm and affectionate must his regard

be! And O wliat comfort arises to us from this! If our

hearts do not condemn us, what conlidence must we have
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towards such a God ! When the sight of our distress,

wortliless and wicked as we were, moved him to find a

Redeemer, will he now reject us when we cry to him,

and plead the merit of his own gift? No: " He that

spared not his own Son, but gave him up to the death

for us all, will certainly with him likewise freely give

us all things." Thus the love of God, considered singly

by itself, gives us the greatest ground of expectation

from him, even though the intercession of Christ were

less certainly revealed to us than it is. Let us now, in the

II. place, Take under our consideration the interces-

sion of Christ, than which there is nothing more clear-

ly held forth to us in sacred Scripture. He himself

says to his disciples, in the 1 6th verse of the l^th chap-

ter of this gospel, '' I will pray the Father, and he shall

give you another Comforter." This is a special part of

his office, as our great High Priest, to intercede for his

people; and his saving ability is particularly concluded

from this, '* that he ever liveth to make intercession for

us." Heb. vii. 25. Indeed, we have both an example

and proof of his intercession in the chapter following,

which is wholly employed in prayers for his people. Let

us now make the supposition that the Father's love was

more doubtful
;
yea, that there were even some ground

to suspect that his affection was quite alienated from the

children of men, yet, unless we were to suppose that he

had likewise thrown aside all regard to his only begottea

Son, we have still ground enough to conclude, that for

HIS sake he will bestow whatever he asks upon those

who love him and believe on him. When he presents

that body in which he suffered so much—when he pleads

tiie merit and sufficiency of that sacrifice which he offer-

ed up—when he urges the memory of the shame, the

pain, and the cursed death he underwent to satisfy the

VOL. II. S It
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justice of God, and to magnify his law, how prevalent

must his suit he! Can the Father turn a deaf ear to his

beloved Son, whilst he enforces his plea with such pow-

erful reasonings? Can he behold the prints of that bh)ody

punishment which himself inflicted upon him, and he

insensihle of their merit?—Now that the most rigorous

demands of stern justice are answered, will not mercy

be awakened at the entreaty of such a suitor? It were

absurd to think so. No ; the Father's love to our Re-

deemer, nay, impartial justice itself, secures the success

of the Saviour's intercession, though God were more

averse to a reconciliation than the most gloomy self-tor-

menting mind can conceive.

We have a famous story recorded of two brothers at

Athens, which, as it serves to illustrate what 1 have

been saying, I shall briefly relate it to you.—One of

them, for some high misdemeanor, was condemned to

lose his life, and was going to he led to execution, when

his brother, who had lost his hand in the defence of his

coun'ry, and had been a great mean of gaining a victory

which was of the last importance to the state, came sud-

denly into the court; and without saying a word, but

barely holding up his mutilated arm, so prevailed with the

judges by this remembrance of what he had formerly

done, that they instantly discharged the delinquent bro-

ther, though he had forfeited his life. Thus far does the

intercesbiou of man prevail with men ; and shall not the

constant presentation of the Lamb that was slain, for so

our Saviour's appearance in heaven is described in the

book of Revelation, shall not this be as operative and

powerful wi!h the loving Father? The Redeemer thus

pleads, " Behidd me, O my Father, behold me in a form

thus different from that in which I originally was! Be-

hpld me now dwelling in human flesh, which I have as-
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sumed ; and how it was treated for the atonement of thy

justice, and tiie salvation of these my people; and now,

let not all my suiferings be in vain, but for my sake re-

ceive them into thy favour, and bestow upon them those

blessinsjs which have cost me so much." Can any con-

sider the force of this intercession, and yet doubt of its

success? Let us, in the

III. place, Join both these toi^ether, viz. The assur-

ed love of the Father; and—The constant prevailing

intercession of the Son. And how great is the amount

!

Either of them singly give us good ground to hope ; but

when the two are united, how certain, how infallible is

our assurance? When the advocate's plea is just and

fairly urged, when the Judge is sufficiently qualified,

and perfectly well disposed, how safe is the client, how
secure of success ! If God himself loves you, and the Re-

deemer never leaves importuning him for you, how is it

possible that your prayers should be rejected, or any of

your interests miscarry? It is needless to insist any

longer in the proof of this ; the conclusion is so strong

and evident, that you must all of you have made it be»

fore I could speak it. I shall therefore suggest to you,

in a few particulars, the natural use and improvement of

this comfortable subject.

And now, my dear brethren, upon the review of all

that has been said, is not this the secret language of your

hearts:—These indeed are blessed news, but what in-

terest have I in them? Does the comfort of them belong

to me in particular or not? This is as it should be. In

so far you are on the road to the best and most necessa-

ry improvement that I can suggest to you. The Scrip-

tures will inform you, that this is the children's bread,

in which the dogs can pretend no share. You see it is

not a common privilege. It is peculiar to those who love
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the Redeemer, " and believe that he is come out from

God/' This is the test.

Here then is the great and important question, which,

in the name of tlie living God, the Searcher of hearts, I

put to every soul who now hears me. Is it your charac-

ter, or is it not? I do not ask you if you believe the ex-

istence of a God, or even the truth of the Christian re-

ligion. This is a faith which may go down with you

to hell, where the devils themselves believe and tremble.

Neither do 1 ask you, if you have felt some passing

motions of love to Christ, some faint desires after an in-

terest in him. There is a desire of the slothful, says

Solomon, that kills him, while it only serves to increase

his present uneasiness, and his after punishment. But

do you really know Christ, and love him in sincerity?

Do you cordially approve of the methods of his saving

grace? Do you know what it is to lay down your guilty

souls, as under the effusion of liis blood, and the covert

of his righteousness? Do you know what it is to strip

yourselves of pride and self-confidence in his sight, that

your nakedness may be clothed with his most perfect

righteousness? Do you know what it is to bow to his

sceptre, as liis obedient subjects; to take the law of your

direction from his mouth, and to rejoice that you have

such a governor or instructor? And do you feel the ne-

cessity of a constant application to him as your great

Head, on whose infiuences you live, and by whose

Spirit you must be perpetually aided to all the pur-

poses of a divine life? Can you say to him, as Peter

did, " Thou, Lord, who knowest all tilings, knowest

that I love thee?" Does this faith and love govern your

practice, and appear in the tVnits of holy and virtuous

conversation? Have you, by these, been kept only from

the grosser habits of falsehood, drunkenness, swearing,
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uncleaimess, and other rank sins? hut is tlie very incli-

nation to them mortified, and can you say that it is your

principal aim and study to maintain consciences void of

ofl'ence both towards God and man? Do you know what

it is to pray in the name of Christ; not barely to pro-

nounce the words, as many do a spell, as if God were

to be charmed by a sound; but with a humble sense of

your own unworthiness, a firm persuasion of his infinite

merit, and a hopeful expectation of being graciously

heard for his sake?

Tliese are tlie marks by which each of you may be

known to himself.

And now that I have held up the mirror, I suppose I

may warrantably class this whole audience into three

different sorts of people.

ist. Those who are yet doubtful of their state, and

know not what judgment to pass.

2d. Those who are sensible that the marks that I

have given do not at all agree to them. And,

Sd. Those w^ith whose spirits the Holy Spirit doth

witness, that in truth tliey love the Redeemer, and be-

lieve that he came out from God. And this directs me

to a threefold address.

ist. As for you who are yet uncertain about your

state, who have not accustomed yourselves to tiiis strict

reckoning, and therefore know not what judgment to

form of yourselves. What have you been doing? How
can you answer this neglect? Ah! shame upon you, to

delay an inquiry upon which all the comfort and safety

of your souls does depend. How inexcusable is this?

If tlie Scriptures had told us that it was only some few

that should miss salvation; yea, if it had lieen said, that

it was only one of ten thousand that was in danger of

hell-lire, yet methinks the hazard is so dreadful, tha|
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each of us sliould be crying out, "Loril, is it 1?'" But

when t!ie Spirit of God tells us, and the common course

of the world must convince us, that comparatively there

are few, very few, that shall be saved ! how solici-

tous should every one of us be to know whether we be

of that happy number! and how utterly inexcusa!)le are

they who neglect it. Well then, let the time past suffice.

Speedily set about the most serious examination. Never

be at rest till you have come to a just sentence on your

case. The discovery will repay all the time and pains

you can bestow upon it.

2f%. As for you who are past doubting in this matter,

whose full-blown sins testify to your foreheads, that you

cannot lay the most distant claim to the character, in the

text; who neither love the Redeemer, nor believe to any

saving purpose that he came out from God, how deplo-

rable is your present case! What! cannot self-love con-

ceal your condition from you? Has it no covering to

throw over you, no lurking-place to hide you in? O then

bethink you, how open you must be to that God, whose

eyes are as a flame of fire, penetrating into the innermost

foldings of the most deceitful heart, and marking him

for a hypocrite who calls, yea thinks himself just? How
does this discovery affect your souls? Canst thou dwell

with devouring flames? Canst thou lie down in ever-

lasting burnings? Canst thou bear the heavy hand of

Omnipotence upon thee without shrinking? or, if thou

canst not, say, Hast thou the most distant hope that pos-

si!)ly thou raayest be saved, notwithstanding thy unbe-

lief and wickedness? The issue of this matter is very

short, and requires no great degree of penetration to per-

ceive. If the gospel be not true, thou canst have no

ground for any hope at all. And if it be true, thou art

utterly cut off from all the hope of it, so long as thou
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oontinuest in thy present state. The Saviour, the almigh-

ty Saviour himself, cannot save thee.—He cannot deny

himself.—He cannot overturn the whole tenor of the gos-

pel, and make himself the minister of sin.

And are thy unavailing hopes cut off. What course

wilt thou then betake thyself to next? Even while I

speak, thou art on the brink of destruction, the wrath

of God abideth on thee. Behold a black storm of ven-

geance is gathering around thee, and thou art excluded

from the only ark in which thou canst escape. And what

excludes thee? Hear, and blush, sinner, even thine

own obstinate folly. Nothing else can ; all the devils in

hell cannot shut thee out unless thou wilt; and from hea-

ven thou canst meet with no hindrance, where all is love

and goodness ; so that, if thou dost perish, it must be by

thine own merciless hands. And wilt thou be thine own
murderer? Wilt thou destroy an immortal soul? Des-

perate madness! stop in time, and yet repent and be-

lieve, and all that is past shall be forgiven thee. This is

the voice of the gospel. These are the tidings which I

am warranted to deliver. The much injured Saviour

himself shall pray for thee—and he has been praying for

thee. For had he not, from year to year, procured saving

mercy by his intercession, thou hadst been long ere now

cut down as a cumberer of the ground. then, let this

melt down thy heart to an ingenuous sorrow for what is

past, and sincere resolutions of amendment for the fu-

ture. Throw thyself at the feet of this compassionate

Saviour; commit thy caiise to this prevailing High-

Priest. None ever perished that did so. Neither shalt

thou, unless almighty power be weakened, or intinite

compassions exhausted. Let this be the day of thy re-

turn. Speedily break covenant with hell and death, that

thou mayest be enrolled atnong those whom the Father
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himself loves, ami for whom the Son does in a peculiar

manner constantly pray.

^dly. As for you who sincerely love the Redeemer,

and helieve that he is come out from God, to you be-

longs all the comfort of these gracious words: Whate-

ver you ask in the name of Jesus sliall he freely given

you; for the Father himself loveth you, and his blessed

Son constancy prays for you. Whatever carnal men

may think of this, yet surely it is a privilege of which I

hope you know both the value and use. To be allowed ac-

cess to God at any rate, is a prodigious favour; but to come

before him hopefully, with good assurance ofbeing accept-

ed, this is a signal blessing, w hich is peculiar to your-

selves. Lift up thy head, then, sincere believer. Does

thy conscience bear testimony that thou lovest Jesus, and

believest that he is the sent of God? Apply then these

gracious words to thyself. The Father iiimself loveth

thee, and makes thee welcome to use the prevailing

name of his once suffering but now exalted Son. In all

thy difficulties come freely to him, *' Be careful for no-

thing, but in every thing, by prayer and supplication,

with thanksgiving, make thy requests known to God."

The Redeemer, too, enforces thy requests, and is more

mindful of thee than thou canst be of thyself. He sym-

jjathises with thee in all thy infirmities and distresses;

and when thou canst not utter thy desires, yet he under-

stands the groanings of his own Spirit within thee. He
forms thy petitions, and urges them with all their force;

yea, thy very need has a language which he can inter-

pret. He foresees the trials that are coming upon thee,

when thou dost not. Thus, whilst Peter was glorying

in his strength, his Saviour, knowing his weakness, and

the malice of Satan, was praying for him that his faitli

might not fail. The like provident tenderness will be

show to thee.
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Even now, believers, he is pleading on your I)e-

half, whilst the Father listens with delight and appro-

bation. He kindly accepts of this testimony of your love,

in keeping up the memory of his bitter passion ; and no

doubt all your well qualified prayers liave been this day

powerfully enforced by your faithful High-Priest.

What shall I say more to you? Praise and tiianks-

giving is your duty at tliis time. Let your souls, and all

that is within you, be stirred up to bless your heavenly

Father, whose love was the fountain and spring of your

happiness, and is still the foundation of your truest com-

fort.

Let your souls, and all that is within you, be stirred

up to bless your gracious Redeemer, who hath ransom-

ed you by his blood, and who, amid the exaltation of

heaven, the splendour of liis Father's right hand, still

kindly remembers liis humble followers, whose ears are

ever open to their prayers, whose mouth is ever ready to

plead their cause, and, as if it were not love enough to

die for tiiera, who also lives and reigns for them, yea,

and even glories in being made head over all things

to the church. Alas! our praises are so feeble and low,

that we may blush and be ashamed to offer them.

But do you not long for heaven, that with a more ele-

vated song than this dull state can admit, you may join

in praising this object of your love? Continue yet a lit-

tle longer—have patience for awhile, give some farther

testimonies of your faith here, and he who intercedes for

you will receive you to himself; and that you may not

doubt of this, read and ponder these gracious verses

with which I conclude, (John xvii. 2k) " Father, I

will, that they also whom thou hast given me, be with

me where I am, that they may behold the glory which

VOL. ir. S s
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thou hast given me ; for thou lovedst me before the foun-

dation of the world."

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one God, be glory

and honour, dominion and power, for ever. Amen,

Hebrews xii. 28, 29.

Wherefore we, receiving a Icingdom which cannot he

moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God

acceptably with reverence and godly fear : for our

God is a consuming fire.

JL HE gospel of our salvation, which contains the whole-

some words of our Lord Jesus (^hrist, is expressly styl-

ed the doctriue which is according to godliness. It mani-

fests the grace of God to sinn<M« of mankind ; but all who
receive that grace are thereby taught effectually to deny

ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, and

righteously, and godly, in this present world. It abounds

with great and precious promises; hut all these promises

have a practical tendency, that by the belief and im-

provement of them, we may be made partakers of the

divine nature; having escaped the pollution that is in

the world througii lust. Hence that exhortation, (3 Cor.

vii. i.) '' Having therefore these promises, dearly be-

loved, let us cleanse ourselves from all fiUhiness of the

flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God."

If we look through the whole of divine revelation, we

shall find in every part, privilege and duty inseparably
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connected, and the latter uniformly inferred from the

former. This connexion is clearly established in the

passage I have read to you, which contains,

I. The distinguishing; privilege of believers in Christ.

" We," saith tiie Apostle, in the name of all true Chris-

tians, '^receiving a king<lora which cannot be moved,"

II. An exhortation to duty, founded upon this privi-

lege, and the motives with which it is enforced: ** Let

us have grace whereby we may serve God acceptably

with revf rence and godly fear: for our God is a consum-

ing tire."

Both these sul)jects are so extensive, that each of

them might furnish materials for many discourses. All

I can at present propose is, to give some assistance to

your minds when you meditate upon them in private, by

weighing the import of the words in which they are ex-

pressed ; every one of which appears to be strongly em-

phatical, and full of the most instructive and comforta-

ble meaning.

1 begin with the privilege of believers in Christ Jesus,

expressed in these words, ^' We receiving a kingdom

that cannot be moved."—Where you will observe,

ist, The designation tliat is given to their portion. It

is styled a kingdom, which, among earthly possessions

is universally admitted to hold the first rank; but what is

the highest dignity, and the greatest affluence that this

earth can afford, when compared with the kingdom where-

ofmy text speaks? Would you know the extent of it? you

may learn it from (1 Cor. iii. SI, &c.) '^ All things are

yours." And it must be so, for God himself is the por-

tion of his saint; for as many as receive Christ, "to

them gives he power to become the sons of God, even io

them that believe on his name;—and if sons, then are

they also heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ
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Jesus." Accordingly they are said, by the apostle Pe-

ter, " to be begotten again to the lively liope of an in-

heritance incorruptible, undetiled, and that fadeth not

away." Wliich last expression agrees with the descrip-

tion here given by the Apostle, where he calls it a king-

dom that cannot be moved; and the stability of it is ex-

plained by Peter, in the passage 1 just now alluded to,

AA hire he not only informs us, that tliis inheritance is re-

served in heaven, beyond the reach of every adverse

power; but likewise, that all who are begotten again to

the !iope of it, " are kept by the power of God through

faith unto salvation."
'

You will further observe, that believers are said to re-

ceive tiiis kingdom. They have no natural right to it;

on the contrary, by the fatal apostacy, they are children

of wrath and heirs of destruction. They have no price

to give for it; for they are not only wretched and mise-

rable, but poor, and blind, and naked. It is a gift alto-

gether free and unmerited on tlieir part. " It is your Fa-

ther's good pleasure," said Christ to his disciples, " to

give you the kingdom ;" and eternal life is expressly

said to be " the gift of God through Jesus Christ our

Lord."

Once more, you will observe, that this inheritance is

not altogether future. The Apostle speaks of it as a pre-

sent possession. He doth not say.We looking for a king-

dom that cannot be moved ; but, we receiving it in the

mean time. This is perfectly agreeable to what he had

said, (ver. '22.) '• Ye are come unto mount Zion, and

unto the city of tlie living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,

an<l to 51!! innumeral)le company of angels, to the gene-

ra! asseutijiV and church of the first born, which are

written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to

the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the
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mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprink-

ling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel."

Believers have not only a title to the glory that shall

afterwards be revealed, but they possess the earnest and

first fruits of it in the mean time. Heaven is already be-

gun in their hearts; the kingdom of God is within them,

that kingdom which "consisteth not in meats and drinks,

but in righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy

Ghost.—He who loved them, and washed tliem from

their sins in his own blood, hath also made them kiuirs

and priests unto God.—By beholding his glory with the

eye of faith, they are " changed into the same image,

from glory to glory," while they sojourn here below,

as we read 2 Cor. iii. 18. This resemblance, at present

indeed imperfect, shall continually advance, through the

influences of the divine Spirit, till, being released from

the prison of the body, they shall no more see darkly

as through a glass, but face to face; and by seeing him

as he is, shall be fully transformed into liis image, which

will render them completely happy, as it is written, (1

John iii. 2.) '^ Beloved, now are we the sons of God;

and it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we
know, that when he shall appear we shall be like him,

for we shall see him as he is."

Thus have I opened the import of the terms by which

the Apostle describes the dignity and happiness of be-

lievers in Christ Jesus. By their new birth and in con-

sequence of their union with the Lord Jesus Christ,

they are constituted heirs of a kingdom, which it is their

Father's good pleasure to bestow upon them by free

gift; this kingdom cannot be moved; it was prepared

for them before the foundation of the world; it is reserv-

ed fur them in heaven, and they are kept for it througli

failh by the power of God : and though tlie full posses-
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sion of it, in all its glory, awaits them in a future state,

yet they have their maintenance and provision out of it

in the mean time; the new nature they have e;ot is not

only the pledge, but the earnest of the inheritance, be-

ing of the same kind with that glory which is afterwards

to be revealed ; they at present receive eternal life, a life

that cannot die, but, like the morning light, shall con-

tinue to shine with increasing brightness^ till in heaven

it shall arrive at the perfect day.

Such is the present dignity and happiness of all true

believers in Christ Jesus; in this sense the weakest, as

well as the strong, receive a kingdom which cannot be

moved.

II. Let us consider the exhortation to duty, founded

upon this privilege, ^' Let us have grace."

ist. We are called upon to serve God. Believers,

though kings, are still the sul)jects of the King of kings;

and the honour conferred upon them, instead of relax-

ing their obligation to duty, rather binds them to serve

him with greater zeal and activity. Their very royalty

consists in their release from the enemies of God, which

formerly enslaved and led them captive at their pleasure.

Hence lliat exhortation of the Apostle, "Let not sin reign

in your mortal bodies." They are styled, in the book of

the Revelation, " Kings and priests to God, even the

Ji'ather:" and dominion is given them, not in respect of

God, to render them independent on him, but in respect

of sin, Satan, tlie world, and death, over all wliich they

are made conquerors through him that loved them, and

washed them from their sins in his own blood. They are

indeed a chosen generation, and a royal priesthood ; but

for what end? It is, that by bringing forth the fruits of

righteousness, '^' they may sliew forth the praises of him

who hath called them out of darkuess into his marvel-

lous light."
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^dlij. We are reraiiidecl of the qualification that is re-

quisite for serving God acceptably. We cannot do this

by any strength that is inherent in us. " We are not suf-

ficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves.'"

We are indeed exhorted to work out our own salvation;

but at the same time we are told, ^' that it is God who
worketli in us both to will and to do of his good plea-

sure." The Apostle's words are chosen with the most

significant propriety. He doth not say, Let us take

strength to ourselves; or, let us purchase it from another;

but, let us have it ; i. e. Let us ask it of him who givetli

liberally—Let us possess it, by receiving the gift that is

offered ; or, having received it, let us hold it fast, as the

word is rendered in the margin, and improve it to the

purposes for which it was bestowed.

^dlij. We are directed to the manner of serving God,

so as to be accepted of him, viz. " with reverence and

godly fear:" i. e. with a deep sense of his infinite great-

ness, and of our own meanness and unworlliiness. We
are indeed exhorted and encouraged to come boldly to

a throne of grace ; but it must be such a boldness only as

becometh those who stand in need both of mercy and

grace; of mercy to pardon what hath been amiss, and of

grace to help them in every time of need. " There is for-

giveness with thee," said the Psalmist, "that thou may-

est be feared." And indeed mercy is dispensed in such

a way, as renders God no less awful tlian he is amiable

to the pardoned sinner. The sacrifice of Christ, while it

manifests the love of God in giving his Son to be the

propitiation for our sins, affords, at the same time, the

strongest proof and demonstration of his holiness and

justice. The new and living way of access to God is

consecrated for us through the veil of Christ's flesh. The

blood that eleanseth from all sin, by which we have
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boldness to enter into the holiest, is the blood of Eman-

uel, the Word made flesh, by whom all things were

made, and without whom was not any thing made that

is made. A proper attention to this, will shew both the

meaning and propriety of the Apostle's direction to serve

God with reverence and godly fear; not the tormenting

fear which cherisheth that enmity against God, where-

by the carnal mind is characterised ; but that filial rever-

ence which flows from a supreme love to God, as a re-

conciled father, and desire to please him, which consists

in a holy jealousy of ourselves, an abhorrence of every

thing that is offensive to God, and produceth a careful-

ness to avoid every temptation to sin, and to shun not

only the forbidden, but even the doubtful ground, ac-

cording to that just description which is given of it,

(Prov. viii. 12.) " The fear of the Lord is to hate evil."

And the genuine effects of this fear are fully expressed

in those advices of the Wise Man, which are recorded,

(chap. iv. at the close) " Keep thy heart with all dili-

gence—Let thine eyes look riglit on, and let thine eye-

lids look straight before thee. Ponder the path of thy

feet, and let all thy ways be established. Turn not to

the right hand nor to the left; remove thy feet from evil.'^

Such is the reverence and godly fear with which we are

directed to serve the Lord.

Let us now briefly consider the arguments with

which the exhortation is enforced ; and these are two

—

The one respecting the matter of duty in general—And

the other, the manner in which the service that is due to

God ought to be performed.

ist. We are exhorted to serve God, in testimony of

our gratitude for the inestimable benefits his grace hath

conferred upon us. This argument is plainly addressed

to believers in Christ, who have received that kingdom
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which cannot be moved. The Apostle doth not say,

Let us serve God tliat we may obtain a kingdom ; but,

having received it as the free gift of God, through faith

in his Son, who purchased it with Iiis blood, let us ex-

press our thankfulness, by devoting ourselves, and all

that we have, or can do, to his service. This is the plain

and obvious meaning of the Apostle's argument; and in

order to make tliis passage of Scripture speak the lan-

guage of that scheme of religion which is too current in

the world, the words of it would need to be transposed

and varied in some such manner as this:

Prompted by self-love, and the tormenting fear of fu-

ture punishment, let us resolve in our minds, for we

neither need nor expect supernatural grace, that hence-

forth we will serve God, as well as the world and the

flesh will permit, that so we may escape damnation, and

procure a title to, or at least the probable chance of a

kingdom, whicii, after all, may not only be moved, but

so agitated and shaken, that without a vigorous exer-

tion of the powers we possess, we ourselves may be

tossed out of it, and fall into perdition.—Thus ridicu-

lous are the best efforts of human wisdom, to corrupt the

plain meaning of Scripture language, and to accommo-

date the constitution of gospel grace to that pride and

self- idolatry, which, ever since the apostacy, reign in

the heart of every natural man.

Whereas the gospel of Christ binds us to duty by the

cords of love; and while it presseth holy diligence and

activity in tlie service of God, by the most persuasive ar-

guments, it animates us, at tiie same time, with the most

comfortable assurance that our labour shall not be in

vain in the Lord. Help is laid for us upon one who is

mighty, even that good Shepherd who laid down his

life for the sheep, who gathers the lambs in his bosom,

VOL. II. S T
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and gently leads those that arc with young. Therefore

they shall never perish, hecanse none are able to pluck

them out of his hand. lie i^ives unto them eternal life,

and they enter upon the possession of it at their new

birth, when, by believing on his name, the power, or ra-

ther the privilege is given them, to become the sons of

God. His grace is sufficient for them at all times, and ia

every situation. He is gone to his Faiher's house to pre-

pare a place for them; and he will come again and re-

ceive them to himself, that where he is, there they may

be also, to behold that glory which his Father hath giv-

en liim. " Wherefore we, receiving a kingdom which

cannot be moved, let us have grace whereby we may

serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear."

2d. The argument, which respects the manner of our

service, is contained in these words, " For our God is a

consuming fire." This, at first sight, does not seem to

accord with the other argument, which is addressed to

the ingenuity and gratitude of a renewed heart; but ap-

pears rather adapted to the s|)irit of bondage, than to that

spirit of adoption which believers in Christ receive,

whereby they are disposed and enabled to call God Fa-

ther. But 1 shall direct you to two passages of Scripture,

which, I apj)rehend, will remove this difficulty, and lead

us to the true meaning and intent of tlie Apostle's argu-

ment.

One is, Tsaiali xxxi. 9. wliere it is said, as a ground

of fear to the enemies of Zion, and consequently as a

ground of encouragement to her children, that ^^ the

Lord hath his lire in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusa-

lem."

The other is Mai. iii. 2. where the Messens;er of the

Covenant and King of Zion is compared to a refiner's

fire, and fuller's soap, " He shall sit as a refiner and
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purifier of silver, anil he shall purify the sons of Levi,

and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer

unto tlie Lord an oftering in righteousness." In this

sense, he is a consuming fire to the godly; he refines

them by consuming their dross. This view of God in-

deed is lerrihle to the wicked, who are all dross ; but it

hath another aspect to the godly, who are made parta-

kers of the divine nature. The fire that burns up the en-

emies of God altogether, shall only consume the dross

that still cleaves to them, and from which they will ne-

ver be wholly separated, till death dissolve their earthly

tabernacles. Nev'ertheless, this is urged, with great pro-

priety, as an argument for serving God with reverence

and godly fear; for the means of purifying may be very

painful in the mean time, and as it is written, (Psalm

xcix. 8.) *' Though he forgives their sins, yet he will

take vengeance of their inventions." The children of

God may be assured of it, that the rod shall not be with-

held—their own backslidings shall be made to reprove

them; *• for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." And
therefore they should serve God with reverence, that a

moderate furnace may suffice to purge away their dross^

and that it may not become necessary that God, for their

correction, should wound their hearts in the tenrlerest

part, by taking from them their dearest earthly comforts,

or withdrawing the light of his countenance utterly from

them. '^ Wherefore we, receiving a kingdom that cannot

he moved, let us have grace whereby we may serve God
acceptably with reverence and godly fear; for our God

is a consuming fire."
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Pre&ched on a Public Fast-Day, in the time of the Anierican

War.

Isaiah xxii. 12— 14.

tdnd in that day did the Lord of Hosts call to weep-

ings and to mourning, and to baldness, and to gird-

ing ivith sackcloth ; and behold joy and gladness^

slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh and

drinking wine ; let ms eat and drink, for to-morrow

we shall die. And it was revealed in mine ears by

the Lord of Hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be

purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord God of

Hosts.

J. HIS passage is introduced with a loud and pressing

call to repentance. It describes the contemptuous beha-

viour of the people to whom the call was addressed

;

and concludes with an alarming denunciation of wrath

against those perverse and obstinate transgressors.

Each of these particulars I shall briefly illustrate, and

then point out our immediate concern in the subject, and

the practical improvement we all ought to make of it.

li^iiEflrst thing that occurs is the call to repentance,

(verse 12.) " In that day did the Lord of Hosts call to

weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, and to gird-

ing with sackcloth.*'

The day here referred to was a season of abounding

iniquity, as we learn from the first chapter of this book

of prophecy, which begins with a heavy charge against
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the nation of the Jews, published with awful solemnity

by God himself, in the following words : ^•liear, O hea-

vens, and give ear, earih, for the Lord hath spokin!

I have nourished and brought up cliildren, and they

have rebelled against rae. The ox knoweth his owner,

and the ass his master's crib; but Israel doth not know,

my people doth not consider. Ah, sinful nation ! a peo-

ple laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doers, children

that are corrupters. They have forsaken the Lord, they

have provoked the Holy One of Israel to anger, they

have gone away backward." Accordingly the prophet,

in bespeaking their attention to the message he was

about to deliver, addressed them, in terms of severe re-

proach, (verse 10.) "Hear the words of the Lord, yc

rulers of Sodom
;
give ear unto the law of our God, ye

people of Gomorrah.'' And the lamentation he utters,

(verse 21.) shows with what justice and propriety those

titles of ignominy were applied to them. " How is the

faithful city become an harlot! It was full of jud:^ment,

righteousness lodged in it, but now murderers. Thy sil-

ver is become dross, thy wine mixed with water. Thy
princes are rebellious, and companions of thieves ; every

one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards."

Their boldness and impudence in sinning are par-

ticularly taken notice of, as high agravations of their

guilt, (chap. iii. verses 8, 9.) '^ The show of their counte-

nance doth witness against them, and they declare tlielr

sin as Sodom; they hide it not. Their tongue and their

doings are against the Lord, to provoke the eye of his

glory." Neither was this accusation limited -to the men

in that age; for, (ver. 16.) even the daughters of Zioti

are represented as " haughty, walking with stretched

forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing as

they went," under the cumbersojue load of tinkling or-
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na merits, chains and bracelets, and the many other su-

perfluous articles of dress, of which a catalogue is left

on record from the 18th verse downward, till, at the 2U\\

verse, the fantastic inventory is closed with that humilia-

ting doom :
*' It shall come to pass, that instead of sweet

smell, there shall be stink; and instead of a girdle, a

rent; and instead of well set hair, baldness; and burn-

ing instead of beauty."

This leads me to mention another circumstance, by

which the day referred to in my text is distinguished.

It was a day of sore rebuke, as well as of abounding

iniquity. " Look away from me," said the prophet, ver.

4. of this chajiter, " 1 will weep bitterly, labour not to

comfort me, because of the spoiling of the daughter of

my people ; for it is a day of trouble, and of treading

down, and of perplexity, by the Lord God of Hosts ia

the valley of vision."

Such was the day in which the Lord God of Hosts

did call to weeping and mourning, and to baldness, and

to girding with sackcloth, i. e. to the deepest humilia-

tion on account of their sins, to the most unfeigned re-

pentance, and amendment of life. That this is the true

import of the call, appears from a similar exhortation,

(Joel ii. 12.) where, after the Lord had given command-

ment to blow the trumpet in Zion, and to sound an alarm

in his holy mountain, that all the inhabitants of the land

might tremble in the prospect of that day of darkness

and gloominess, which was soon to be spread over them;

be addresses them in these words: " Turn ye even to

me with all your heart, with weeping and with mourn-

ing, and rent your hearts and not your garments, and

turn unto the Lord your God."

In every age, and in every climate, weeping and

mourning are the natural expressions of inward sorrow.
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In the eastern countries, and especially among the Jews,

when grief rose to a great height, tears of lamentations

were usually accompanied with rending their clothes,

plucking out their hair, and covering their bodies with

sackcloth. And though these outward signs are only the

trappings of wo, which are no further acceptable than

as they truly express the sorrow and contrition of the

heart, yet, in the case before us, they are expressly re-

quired of that impudent and hard-hearted people, that as

their tongue and their doings had been against the Lord,

to provoke the eyes of his glory, so their shame and sor-

row might be proclaimed as openly as their sin, and

their penitent return to God might be no less apparent

than their proud and insolent revolt had been.

Having made these remarks upon the import of the

call, and the state of the Jews in the day it was pub-

lished to them, let me now,

II. Lead forward your attention to the account that

is given us of the reception it met with, (ver. IS.) "And
behold!" It is introduced, you see, with a note—what

shall I call it?—Whether doth it bespeak our admi-

ration or astonishment? The object must surely be won-

derful, either for beauty or deformity, to which the great

God himself demands our attention with such solemnity.

Say then, my brethren, were you not already acquaint-

ed with what follows, would you not expect to see a

multitude of humble penitents, prostrate on the ground,

and covered with sackcloth, while, v/ith weeping and

mourning, they say one to another, in the language of

genuine repentance, " Come, and let us return unto the

Lord, for he hath torn, and he will heal us ; he hath

smitten, and he will bind us up." But what do we re-

ally see? Be astonished, O ye heavens, at this, and be

horribly afraid. Instead of mourning and weeping, be-
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hold joy arul gladness; instead of baldness and girding

with sackcloth, behold every kind of riotous excess,

slaying oxen and killing sheep, eating flesh, and drink-

ing wine.

There is no room to suppose that they had given no

attention to the message delivered by the prophet. It

would ratSier appear that they had attended to it with

accuracy, nay, studied its meaning, on purpose to coun-

teract it; for a contrast so minutely exact, a scheme of

contradiction so completely adjusted, could hardly have

been stumbled upon by mere accident. And indeed the

latter part of the verse puts this beyond all doubt. '^ Let

us eat and drink,^^ said they, ''for to morrow we shall

die,''

We are not to imagine that these words were spoken

seriously by one of those presumptuous and boasting

rebels. The most daring amongst them must have been

conscious, that the aspect of the king of terrors, at their

most sumptuous entertainments, would leave them no

appetite for flesh or wine. They meant it as a scoff, a

witty sayiug, for turning into ridicule the warning they

had received, but which they did not believe. The pro-

phet hath been telling us of desolating judgments just at

hand, and with the same breath he calls us to weeping,

and mourning, and girding with sackcloth. How ab-

surd, how unreasonably cruel is the demand! Will not

the evil day come soon enough, though we should not

anticipate the sorrows of it, by alHicting ourselves un-

necessarily before its arrival? Nay, rather, if life is to

be cut short, let us make the most of it while it lasts.

If we must die to-morrow, let us eat and drink, and be

merry to-day, and crowd into the few scanty hours that

remain as much festivity and [jleasure as we can.

Surely it is not needful that 1 should lengthen out
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this picture of deformity in all its dimensions. Its most

distinguishing features are abundantly obvious; and I

am confident, that the few sketches I have given you,

will suflfice to render the generation it represents, the ob-

jects of contempt and abhorrence to all ; those very per-

sons not excepted, who, in the portrait drawn for them,

may perhaps discover their own true likeness. For it

is common enough to condemn with just, though partial

severity, the same faults in others which we easily for-

give, nay cherish in ourselves. At any rate, 1 suppose

none of us will be surprised to hear the alarming denun-

ciation of wrath against those perverse and obstinate

transgressors ; which is the

III. Particular contained in my text, (ver. 14.) "It

was revealed in mine ears by the Lord of Hosts, sure-

ly this iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die,

saith the Lord God of Hosts.''

We meet with another threatening of the same im-

port, (Ezek. xxiv. 13.) " Because I have purged thee,

and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from

thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to

rest upon thee. I the Lord have spoken it, and it shall

come to pass, and I will do it. 1 will not go back, nei-

ther will I spare, neither will I repent, saith the Lord

God."

These wicked men had not only resisted the means

of conviction, but they had perverted those means and

extracted poison from the medicine intended for their

cure. They drew iniquity with cords of vanity, and

sinned as it were with a cart rope. By their scoffing re-

ply to the call that was given them, in the name of the

Lord God of Hosts, they said in eiffect, with insolent

contempt and proud defiance, " Let him make speed,

and hasten liis work; that we may see it; and let the

VOL. II. u a
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counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw niji;li and coraCj

that we may know it." The prophet therefore proclaims,

as on the house top, what God had revealed in his ears,

that from that time forward, vengeance should pursue

those impious men, till, like their rebellious forefathers,

whose carcasses fell in the wilderness, they should be ut-

terly consumed from oil" the fare of the earth.

Thus have I endeavoured briefly to illustrate the se-

veral parts of the passage before us.

But what concern have we in these things? and what

improvement shall we make of them ?

For an answer to these questions, I need only refer

you to 1 Corinthians, chap. x. where, after reciting some

of those awful judgments which God had inilicted upoa

Ids ancient church, the Apostle subjoins those memora-

ble words, (verse 11.) " Now all these things happened

unto them for ensamples, and they are written for our

admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come.''

" The Lord is known by the judgments which he ex-

ecutes." God is always the same: with him there is no

variableness, neither shadow of turning. And therefore,

in his past acts of government, as they are explained

by his word, we behold a plan of righteous administra-

tion; from whence we may learn, with some degree of

certainty, what kind of treatment, in similar circumstan-

ces, we ourselves have reason to expect.

They must know little of what passes in the world,

who do not observe a very striking resemblance between

the present state of our own nation and that of the Jews,

in tiie day to which my text refers.

Ingratitude to God, for the great things he hath done

in our behalf, and for the distinguishing privileges we

have long enjoyed, is too apparent to require any proof.

Our deliverance from popery at the Reformation, and

the full establishment of our civil and religious liberties
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atthe Revolution ; these marvellous doings of the Lord

are either forgotten by many, as a dead man out of mind,

or at least remembered with cold inditterence; nay, treat-

ed with marks of disaflection by some, while the cliarac-

ter of those ilhistrious men, whom God honoured to be

the instruments in bringing about those glorious events,

have been canvassed with the utmost severity of criti-

cism, and under the specious pretext of candour and im-

parl iality, set forth to public view in the most unfavoura-

ble light.

Have not vice and immorality grown up among us to

an amazing height? Do not multitudes proclaim their

sins as Sodom; and, instead of hiding them, do they

not rather glory in their shame, as if they accounted it

an honour to excel in one species of wickedness or ano-

ther? 1 do not aggravate the charge: every one's obser-

vation may convince him of the truth of it. Is there not

a visible and growing contempt of the blessed gospel?

Are not its ordinances despised by some, and profaned

by others; nay, is it not by many deemed a mark of su-

perior genius, to reject the whole of divine revelation,

as a cunningly devised fable, and to employ all their in-

fluence in proselyting others to their opinion?

What small success attends the preaching of the gos-

pel even among those who profess to believe? Into how

many sects and parties are they ciivided? With what

zeal do they build up their walls of partition? With

what animosity do they contend for their own peculiari-

ties, as points of new and important discovery, though

in fact most of them might lay claim to a very ancient

date, have been often republished, and as often refuted?

Now, union is the strength of the religious, as well as of

the civil community ; and there is reason to fear that God

will suffer that candlestick to be removed from among
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us, about which we quarrel and fight with one another,

instead of walking by the light it affords, and perform-

ing the work which was given us to do.

I shall not waste any part of your time upon the mere

triflcrs of either sex, who literally walk iu a vain show,

and ought rather to be regarded as the scenery or deco-

rations of the theatre, than as actors sustaining any cha-

racter upon the stage. Yet even they, light as they may
seem, make some addition to the load of national guilt,

as we learn from the passage respecting the daughters of

Zion, in the third chapter of this prophecy, which I for-

merly quoted. Enough has been said to prove, that we
are a sinful nation, a people laden with inic^uity, and

that the call to repentance is proper and seasonable, and

belongs to the very day in which our lot is cast.

Indeed our very meeting together in this place is a

pul)lic acknowledgment of it. For what purpose are we
convened by royal authority? Is it not that we may hum-

ble ourselves before Almighty God, and send up our

prayers and supplications to the divine Majesty, for ob-

taining pardon of our sins, and for averting those heavy

judgments which our manifold provocations have most

justly deserved ?

Thus far we may be assured, that the call of the Lord

of Hosts hath been distinctly and faithfully echoed from

the throno. And lost, after all, we should turn a deaf

ear to his voice, the Lord of Hosts hath written the same

call upon the face of providence, in characters so legi-

ble, that they must be worse than blind who do not read

and understand them.

The little cloud, like a man's hand, that arose a few

years ago on the other side of the Atlantic, hath ever

since been increasing l)oth in size and in blackness.

Our envious and deceitful neighbours, who, by secret
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artifice, have endeavoured from the beginning to keep

the unhappy breach open between Great Britain and

her colonies, have at length laid aside the mask, and are

now straining every nerve to spread tlie desolations of

war through the whole extent of the British empire.

The sword that was drawn for coercion abroad, now
finds employment for self-defence at humo; and the

measures hitherto pursued iiave been so inellVctual, that

after much expense of blood and treasure, we may say

with the Jews in the days of Jeremiah, (chap. xiv. 19.)

" We looked for peace, and there is no good ; and for

the time of healing, and behold trouble."

What shall we say to these things? Do they bear no

impression of God's holy and righteous displeasure ?

—

'^ Will a lion roar in the forest, when he hath no prey?

Will a young lion cry in his den, if he hath taken noth-

ing? Can a bird fall in a snare upon the earth, where no

gin is for him? Shall one take up a snare from the earth,

and have taken nothing at all? Shall a trumpet be blown

in the city, and the people not be afraid? Shall there be

evil in a city, and the Lord hath not done it? The lion

hath roared, who will not fear? The Lord God hath

spoken, who can but prophesy ?"

Our own wickedness is made to correct us, and our

backslidings reprove us, that we may know ami see what

an evil thing it is, ami hitter, that we have forsaken the

Lord our God.

This, my brethren, is the primary aim of all God's

corrections. He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the

children of men ; but when transgressors will no« learn

the malignity of sin by gentler means, then he causes

tliem to feel the evil of it in the bitterness of affliction.

Hence it appears, that temporal judgments are acts of

mercy as well as of justice, especially when they are of

such a nature as to bear the stamp and signature of those
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sins which are the cause of them. Till we discern the

hand of God in the sufTerings that hefjil us, we shall

never have recourse to the true and tiie only effectual

remedy. ^\ hen public measures are defeated, we shall

sometimes hlame the contrivance, and at other times the

execution ; hut still we shall look to the creature for help,

and place our trust in the arm of flesh.

This was an express article of indictment against the

Jews in the preceding context. They used every pre-

caution to put their city into a proper state of defence.

They inspected their magazines, they repaired the

breaches in their walls, and provided large store of wa-

ter for a siegp. In all this they acted wisely, and did

no more than was their duty. But herein lay their fault,

(verse 11.) they relied upon the preparations for the

safety of .lerusalem, and " did not look unto the Maker

thereof, neither had respect unto him that fashioned it

long ago.''

I have therefore endeavoured to lead your attention

to God himself, and to trace up all the penal evils we

feel to the several instances of our criminal departure

from him, as their true origin and source; and (Ijough

perhaps 1 may have erred in the illustration of particji-

lars, yet I cannot help thinking that the general truth

will appear with sufficient evidence, that our own back-

slidings are reproving us, and that we ourselves have

made the rod with which we are smitten.

By this time we may all see our concern in this sub-

ject, and the improvement we ought to make of it.

It is righteousness alone that exalteth a nation. Ke-

pentance towards God, llouing from faith in our Lord

Jesus Christ, is the only eflectual means for preventing

the riiin of a sinful people. Without this we may obtain

a temporary respite from punishment; but the clouds

will return again after the rain; and all the while we
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are filling up the measure of our iniquity, the consump-

tion is advancing, and every day we draw nearer a.nd

nearer to dissolution. Whereas, if we accept of the pun-

ishment of our iniquity, and put away from us those

evil doings which provoke the Lord to jealousy, then

may we hope that he will return to us in mercy, and re-

joice over us to bless us and to do us good ; according

to that encouraging promise, (Jer. xviii. 7.) << At what

instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concern-

ing a kingdom, to pluck up, and to pull down, and to

destroy; if that nation, against which I have pronounced,

turn from their evil, I also will repent of the evil that I

thought to do unto them.''

It is this which should always give check to any de-

sponding thoughts. We have but one to please, one

whose favour is desirable, and one who is most easily

pleased ; because he hath told us, without ambiguity^

what will please him ; and at the same time hath de-

clared his readiness to aid our feeble endeavours, by

working in us effectually both to will and to do of his

good pleasure.

Let us then hearken to the call of the Lord God of

Hosts. Let us, with weeping and mourning, return to

him, from whom, alas! we have deeply revolted, and

ask of him, this day, the spirit of repentance, and grace

to walk in newness of life, by bringing forth fruits meet

for repentance.

In this way only can we hope, that he who hath tlie

hearts of all men in his hands, will give judgment to

them who sit in judgment, and strength to those who

turn the battle from the gate ; and cause our eyes once

more to see our Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a taberna-

cle that shall not be taken down, none of wliose cords

shall be broken, neither any of the stakes thereof ever

removed. »lmen.
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Revelation iii. 18.

I coiinsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire^ that

thou maijest be rich; and white raiment, that thou

mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy naked-

miess do not appear: and anoint thine eyes with eye-

salce, that thou mayest see.

JjEFORE I enter upon the consideration of this gra-

cious counsel, I conceive it may be of use to give you

some account, Fii^st, of the person who gave the advice

;

and, Secondly, of those to whom it was addressed.

The person who gave the advice was our Lord Je-

sus Christ; that Wonderful Counsellor, and Prince of

Peace, foretold by the prophet Isaiah, of the increase

of whose government there shall be no end. Here he

styles himself the Amen, the Faithful and true Witness:

One whose word may be depended upon, who does not

come and go, say and unsay, but wlio is always in one

mind, without any variableness or shadow of turning.

He is God's witness to the sons of men ; and as he is

perfectly acquainted witli tlie Father, so he faitlifuUy re-

ports the Father's mind and will to us. His testimony

is infallible; for as he cannot be deceived himself, so

neitiier is he capahle of deceiving others. I need scarce-

ly observe to you the vast importance of this part of his

ciiaracter. Indeed witliout it, our faith, and consequent-

ly our hope and comfort, would be mere delusion; but

blessed be God, the truth and faitiifulness of this divine
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witness, doth infinitely remove from us every possible

cause or ground of suspicion. Men may utter falsehoods

through mistake and ignorance ; or even vi'hen they know

the truth, they may he induced, by selfish views, to con-

ceal or disguise it. But neitlier of these grounds of dis-

trust are applicable to our Lord. His knowledge is un-

limited, and absolutely perfect; and his infinite fulness

and self-sufficiency, raise him above all kinds of dissi-

mulation or artifice. And probably this is the reason

why he styles himself, (in the close of the 14th verse)

the Beginning, or first Cause of the creation of Grod.

He can have no dependance upon the workmanship of

his own hands. As their goodness cannot profit him,

neither can their malice hurt him ; so that he can be un-

der no temptation, either to overawe them with imagi-

nary terrors, or to allure them with vain and flattering

promises. Well then, the character of Counsellor is fair

and untainted; and, if the advice he gives us is kind

and obliging, there is no room to question the sincerity

of his good- will. Here, therefore, my brethren, is one

great point gained ; and as I am afterwards to lay a con-

siderable stress upon it, I beg you may attend to it in

the mean time, and consider, as I go along, that the per-

son who spoke in this passage, and in whose name I

now speak to you, is the Faithful and True Witness,

the independent Creator and Governor of the world.

Let us next inquire who the persons were to whomi

the advice or counsel was addressed. In general they

were members of Christ's visible church, and inhabi-

tants of the ancient city of Laodicea; it appears also

from the description given of them, that with respect to

their spiritual concerns, they were in a very degenerate

and wretched condition. The first thing taken notice of

is their lukewarmness and indifference—a temper which
VQL. H. S X
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is peculiarly loathsome and offensive to Christ, and

therefore he threatens to ^' spue thera out of his mouth/*

that i«!, to testify his displeasure ag.iinst them by some

very awful and remarliahle judsjuients. Their state is

more fully represented in the verse preceding my text^

where the Faithful and True Witness tells them that

they were wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind^

and naked; and which prodigiously aggravated both

tlieir guilt and misery—they knew it not—they were

insensible of it; though they might have known it, yet

they would not. Such was their woful indifference, that

they did not examine their spiritual condition, but took

it for granted, and boasted of it, that they were rich, and

increased with goods, and had need of nothing. And
now judge, my brethren, whether these persons were

worthy of any notice or regard, 1 mean in a way of mer^*

cy ; for that they merited wrath, I suppose you will read-,

ily allow. Behold then, and admire the amazing grace

and condehcension of our Lord. Though the wickedness

of the Laodiceans. aggravated by their pride and loath*

some indifference, cried aloud for vengeance, and no.

thing but vengeance, yet, lo! he vouchsafes to counsel

them as a friend !—O how encouraging may this be to

those who are burdened with a sense of their guilt and

pollution—who see their need of Christ, and pant and

long for his great salvation. You say you are unworthy

of his aid, and you are right when you say so; but such

is his grace, as appears fnun this epistle, that the great-

est unworthiness is no bar in the way of it. He not only

counsels, but entreats iliose Laodiceans, whose condi-

tion was as bad as can well be imagined. " Behold,''

says he, in the SOih verse, " 1 stand at the door and

knock; if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I

will come in to liiui, and sup with him, and he with
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me." Here then is sufficient evidence, that there is mer-

cy with Christ for the chief of sinners. This was his

very errand, to seek and to save that which was lost.

And therefore every soul that feels its misery has no rea-

son to be discouraged, because of its unworthiness; on

the contrary, this very temper lays it as it were in the

way of his merry; for Ihougii the Lord be high, yet hath

he respect unto the lowly.—He resisss the proud, but

givetli grace to the humble.—Yea, he dwells with those

who are of a contrite spirit, and that tremble at his "Word.

The use I intend to maiie of this is to obviate an objec-

tion which frequently proves hurtful to newly converted

sinners. They are temjjted to think that their case does

not admit of any hope ; having dark and imperfect views

of the grace of the gospel, they put away from them-

selves the sweetest and most condescending offers of

mercy, supposing that they are not addressed to them,

but to others whose guiU is less aggravated than theirs:

but give rae leave to assure you, in the name of the

Faithful and True Witness, whose message I now bear,

that the counsel I have read to you, and whicii I am far-

ther to open, is directed to every soul within these walls^

the vilest not excepted. Are you wretched, and misera-

ble, and poor, and blind, and naked—hearken to the

advice of your gracious Lord, an advice which he gives

to every one of you in particular, as if he called you by

your name :

" I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire,

that thou mayest be rich: and white raiment, (hat thou

mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness

do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eye-salve^

that thou mayest see."

It is needless to inquire very critically into the pre-

cise meaning of these figurative expressious, 1 reckon
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that every necessary blessing, even all the unsearchable

riches of Christ, are compreheniled in these three arti-

cles. It is sufficient to observe, that the supply here of-

fered is exactly suited to the sinner's wants—that it is

not scanty and penurious, but full and complete—and

that all the parts of it are perfect in tiieir kind. Let us

dwell a little upon each of these heads.

I. Then, you will observe, that the supply here of-

fered is exactly suited to the sinner's wants.—As we

come into the world we are poor bankrupt creatures.

Adam had a vast stock put into his hands; but by his

apostacy from God, he lost it for himself and for all his

posterity; so that nothing is left that we can call our

own, but guilt and misery. The image of God, which

was the glory and riches of man in his first creation, is

quite effaced; so that, as the Apostle expresses it, "in

us, that is, in our ilesh, dwelleth no good thing." Well,

then, to supply this woful defect, Christ here tells us

that he hath gold to enrich us—even all divine and sav-

ing graces. The spirit was given to him without mea-

sure, to be communicated to his people. He is able not

only to expel that corruption which hath got possession

of our natures; but he can give us a new heart stamped

with the image of God, and make us partakers of the

divine nature. The truth of this is attested by the apos-

tle Jolin, from his own experience, (John i. 16.) where

he says, ''Of his fulness have all we received, and grace

for grace."

Another branch of our misery is nakedness. We
have nothing to cover us either from shame or hurt. We
are exposed to the wrath of an holy, just, and omnipo-

tent God, who infinitely hates sin, and hath pledged liis

faithfulness, that he will not suffer it to pass unpunish-

ed. To relieve us in this case of extreme necessity,
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Christ hath raiment to clothe us, that the shame of our

nakedness may not appear. He can spread his righte-

ousness over us. He can sprinkle us with his atoning

blood, so that the destroying angel, the minister of his

Father's justice, shall have no power to hurt as: ^' For

there is no condemnation to them who are in Christ Je-

sus—being justiiied by faith, we have peace with God,

through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Again, we are blind creatures, having our under-

standings darkened, being alienated from the life of God
througli the ignorance that is in us.

To remedy this, our great physician hath eye-salve to

anoint our eyes that we may see. By his Holy Spirit,

he can dispel the thickest darkness, and diffuse heaven-

ly light through the whole soul. '' Ye were sometimes

darkness,'' says Paul to the converted Ephesians, " but

now are ye light in the Lord." In a word, something is

to be found in Christ that exactly suits us in every case

we can imagine. He hath bread for the hungry, water

for the thirsty, wine for the faint, medicine for tho sick

;

or, as the Apostle beautifully expresseth it, " He is made

of God unto his people, wisdom, and righteousness, and

sanctification, and redemption." 1 Cor, i. 30.

II. It deserves our notice, that the supply Iiere offer-

ed is not only such as we need, but likewise full and

complete. A poor man may get an alms to keep him from

perishing, a naked creature may get a rag to cover his

nakedness, and to screen his body from the inclemency

of the weather; but our bountiful Lord dolii not deal

with his people in such a sparing and niggardly manner.

He gives them gold to enrich them—not merely to re-

lieve their wants, to answer their pressing necessities

—but to raise them above poverty. He advances them

to a large and opulent estate. The raiment he clothes
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them witli is fair and complete, so tliat the shame of theii

nakedness can no more be seen. He covers tliem from

head to foot, spreads his whole satisfaction over them, so

that no part is left exjjosed to the sword of justice. They

are marie ri2;hteons hy his righteousness imputed to thera,

aod comely by his comeliness put upon them. And,

111. As this supply is suitable and full, so I farther

observed to y*>u, that all the parts of it are perfect in

their kind. His gold is the most fine gold, gold tried in

the fire, not only precious in itself, but thoroughly purg-

ed from ail dross or alloy. His raiment is white, with-

out spot or blemish; not only a covering, but an orna-

ment to the soul.—His t^ye-salve has a sovereign and

Devtr-fiiling virtue. Other medicines may strengthen

the eye, or recover a weak sight; but this cures blind-

Bess itself, and gives such vigour to the eye that is

anointed with it, that the person can even look within

the veil, and read his name written in the Lamb's book

of life. And now let me ask you, What think ye of

Christ? Is he not a gracious, as well as a faithful Wit-

ness? Are not ins ofl'ers great, inconceivably great? and

is not this counsel most kind and obliging?

l>ut what is his counsel, and how does he direct us

to obtain this full and all-sufficient supply? Let us hear

his own words

:

*' 1 counsel thee," says he, *^ to buy it of me."

I frankly own to you, there is something in this ex-

pression which startles one at the first sight; but when

we examine it more accurately, the difTiculty vanishes.

It is evident that the word bnif cannot be taken in a strict

and literal sense, unless we sup[»ose it to have been said

by way of ridicule; for the description of those to whom

the advice was addressed necessarily implies that they

had nothing to give. They were in the greatest cxtrcmi-
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ty of misery and wretchedness, not only blind and !ia-

ked, but poor, without money to buy either ciotijing or

medicine. Where then could they find a price that bore

any proportion to the blessings here spoken of? I think

I could challenge the most sanguine advocate for nvrit

to tell me what these people had to give, unless it wp^s

self-conceit, of which indeed it appears they bad enough,

and to spare; for poor and naked as they were, titey

boasted of great things, saying they were rich and in-

creased with goods, and had need of nothing. Indeed I

am of opinion, that this hint may help us to the mean-

ing of the expression ; for the very notion of buying,

necessarily includes in it that something must be parted

with, and as these Laodiceans had nothing to dispose of

but their pride, our Saviour's advice might be intended

to intimate this much to them, that in order to their re-

ceiving these invaluable blessings, it behoved them to

forego their self-conceit in the first place, and then to

come to him naked and empty as they were, under a

deep and humble sense of their poverty and wretched-

ness, and on their knees to accept those offered mercies,

as the free unmerited gifts of his bounty .and grace.

This accordingly is perfectly agreeable to other pas-

sages of Scripture, particularly to that gracious procla-

mation and call, (Isa. Iv. 1.) to which the counsel here

offered has a very near resemblance:—" Ho, every one

that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath

no money, come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine

and milk, without money and without price.'" Which
last expression, ''' without price," seems to have been

added, on purpose to guard against any wrong sense

that might otherwise have been put upon tlie v.ord biifj-

ing. A person who wants money, may have other things

of value to trade with, but here they are called to buy.
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not only vvilliont money, hnl, williont price; tliat is, in

[}\um liiiii:;uiii;(', to liuy ami pay nothing, wliich h only

Hnollicr way of c.xpi'c.sMin;^ lliu liuniblu and Ihnnkful ac-

cc.plan<;c of a iijil't. It is even iirobaMc, that our Saviour

chose this ratlicr tlian any othri" rxprcssion, to sii^nify

that their acceplance slionlil not he rash and Iiasty, l)ut

deiiherate and well advised; and at the same time to as-

Miire them, that upon their a(:(;(^|)tan(;e, these invaluahle

blessings should hecome as truly and irrevocahly theirs,

as if they had really hou^ht them, and i^iven a lull and

adetpiate price lor them.

Tiiiis h;ive I opened the nKMinin:^ of this counsel or

advice—an advice, seasonahle at all times, and pecu-

liarly adapted io the occasion of our present meetiujL^.

The <!iMra( ler (d" those to vvh(»m it was oriiijinally ad-

dressed, woold l(;a<l me to sjjeak to proud seirjusliners^

who, like the hike warm liaodieeans, imagine them-

selves to he rich and increased with u;oods, and to stand

in need of nolhin^-. IVli^hl I slay accurately to exa-

mine your suppost^l rif:;liteousness, I think I could say

Several thin<:;s to make you ashamed of them, and to con-

vince you that they are all hut lillliv ra;^s. 15ut this

wouhl ie<piire nune time than wc have to spare. All I

can do lor you is to pray, and Iiei; that «>thers would

pray, that («od may pity you, and open your eyes.—

I

hope there ar<' some now heaiiniu; me of a dillerent cha-

racter, to whom I reckon myselT more immediately a

deht'w, 1 nn'an those whose eyes are so far opened, as

in see. that they are wretched, and miserahle, and poor,

and Idind, and naked. It is to you, my dear friends, that

our Savour doth this day address the advice in my text:

<' I coinisel thee to huy of me ;;old tried in lj»e the,

that thou mayest he ri( h ; and while raiment, that llioii

mayest he ( lolhed, and that the shame of thy nakedness
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do not appear; and anoint thiuc eyes with eye-salvo,

that thou raayest see."

What have you to object against this advice?—Are

not these the very things you need? are they not exactly

suited to your state and circumstances?—Wouhl you

not think yourselves bound to bless God eternally, for

giving you such a rich and full supply? 1 tiiink 1 may

reasonably take all this for granted.—What discourages

you then?—You say you are unworthy. I ask you,

Where does Christ speak as if he supposed you to be

worthy ? Were this a secret known only to yourselves,

you might indeed have cause to dread a discovery ; but

the Lord Jesus knew this before you knew it. Nay, if

lie had not told you of it, I dare venture to affirm you

should never have found it out, I mean in this world, for

death and judgment will clear up all mistakes. Why
then do you make objections where Christ makes none?

—Is his honour dearer to you than to himself?—Does

he not know how to dispense his mercy till you have

taught him? I charge you to beware of such presumptu-

ous conceits. It is because you are poor, and blind, and

naked, that he counsels you to come to him for the sup-

plies here offered.

But does he not speak of buying ; and what price can

I offer him for such inestimable blessings? I have alrea-

dy told you what I take to be the meaning of that ex-

pression;—but as this objection is of a very deadly na-

ture, and commonly proves one of the strongest bars in

men's way to Christ, it is necessary to examine it with

some more accuracy. And, first, I must ask those who

make the objection, Are you really willing to take these

blessings for nothing, if you can get them? Do not an-

swer rashly, for I apprehend there is a secret deceit

within you, that you are not aware of.—Say, would it

VOL. II, S Y
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not give you a mighty satisfaction, if you could discover

something in yourselves that might entitle you to these

blessings, or, at least, that might incline or dispose Christ

to bestow them upon you? Would it not give you some

courage, ii'you couhl slied more penitent tears for sin, if

you felt more love for God and the Iledeemer, or if you

were more exact and blameless in your conduct and be-

haviour? And are you not secretly displeased with your-

selves, that you cannot attain to these things before you

apply to Christ for his aid? If this is the case, allow me
to put your objection in its proper form. It is not, as you

apprehend, I have nothing to give to Christ as a price

for his benefits; but 1 have not enough,—My stock is

too small to buy such an inheritance ; and till it is better

improven, it is vain for me to hope that my ofl'er can be

accepted. Alas! my brethren, it is plain from this, that

pride is at the root of your objection, though it has art-

fully put on the form of humility ; at the bottom, you are

pleased with the notion of buying, and are only vexed

that you have not enough to give. You secretly dream

that, by diligence and good management, you may at

length acquire something that may deserve the favoura-

ble regards of the Iledeemer; and therefore, once, for

all, I must tell you, that, notwithstanding your mournful

complaints of poverty, you are really far poorer than you

suppose yourselves to be. You not only want a price in

the mean time, but you sliall never be able to find a price

that bears the smallest proportion to the blessings you

need; and Christ, who shed his blood to purchase these

benefits, will never sell them below their value. The
truth is, he does not intend to dispose of them in that

way. Though he bought them at a high rate, he gives

them away freely, and gives them only to those who,

disclaiming all merit and worthiness in themselves, are
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willing to receive them merely as an alms, to which they

neither have, nor can have, any title.

Let me therefore entreat you to come to him, poor and

naked as you are. It is his own counsel, and, as I told

you, he is the true and faithful Witness. You may de-

pend upon his word, and shall never have cause to re-

pent your following his advice. Come, then, O sinners,

at his call, and believe it, that he is more willing to give

you the blessings here spoken of, than you are or can be

to ask them from him. You honour the truth of Christ

when you obpy his summons; whereas, you directly

give him the lie, and call him a false and flattering wit-

ness, when, upon any pretence whatever, you keep at a

distance from him, and question his readiness to perform

what he hath promised. He not only counsels, but in-

vites; he not only invifes, but entreats; and to remove

every ground of suspicion or jealousy, he adds his oath

to his promise, and to both he superadds his seal, and is

now ready to hold it out to you in the holy sacrament.

Let me therefore, once more, beseech you to hearken to

his advice. First come to himself by an humble faith, and

then come and receive the New Testament in his blood.

As for you who have already been determined by

grace to listen to the advice of this faithful Witnoss, I

this day invite you, in his name, to come anew, aud draw

water out of the wells of salvation. For you, he hath

again covered a table in the wilderness, and instituted

this ordinance for your spiritual nourishment and growth

in grace. You have formerly tasted that the Lord is gra-

cious, he is now waiting to give you some farther expe-

rience of it. Come forward then with thankful hearts,

and enlarged desires. Devise liberal things, for he is a

liberal Giver. Open your mouths wide, and he will ftll

them abundanHv. Amen.
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EccLESiASTEs viii. 13.

But it shall not be well with the wicked^ neither shall he

prolong his days, which are as a shadow^ because he

feareth not before God.

A HE promiscuous distribution of good and evil, in the

present life, has always tended to weaken the influence

of moral and religious motives among mankind. Our

minds are so framed, that pleasure or pain, immediately

or soon to be experienced, affect them in a much stronger

degree, than greater measures of either, removed by dis-

tance of future time. There is a prodigious difference

between certainty, as the mere object of our understand-

ing, and the strong impression produced by the conside-

ration of those things which are not only certain, but near

at hand. The former merely produces assent of the mind

;

the latter lays hold of the heart, and influences the con-

duct. Accordingly we find, that all who have aspired to

the art of persuasion, in moral or religious discourses,

have endeavoured to heighten the influence of distant

motives, by placing the objects of them in the strongest

light. This may be done either directly, by representing

their superior and infinite importance, or implicitly, by

lessening our conceptions, and thereby lowering our so-

licitude, as to the intervening period.

This last is the method adopted by Solomon, in the

passage with which the text is connected. In the preced-

ing verse, he had expressed, in the strongest terms, the
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full assurance he had that it should finally be well with

them that fear God. Many, indeed, in the present time,

are the afflictions of the righteous. In the world, they are

generally despised, and reviled, and persecuted. And
what is the reason of this? Our Lord tells his disciples

the reason :
" If ye were of the world, the world would

love his own; but because ye are not of the world, but I

have chosen you out of tlie world, therefore the world

hatetli you." But what is the hatred, the calumny, or

the persecution of the world, to those whose minds are

raised above it, to an inheritance incorruptible, undefil-

ed, and that fadeth not away ; whose light affliction,

which is but for a moment, works out an exceeding great

and eternal weight of glory.

Let us now change the view. The sinner may do evil

an hundred times, and as often prosper in his schemes

of iniquity
;
yet, in the midst of all this outward success,

lie is still the object of pity and compassion, rather than

of envy. To real happiness his heart is a stranger; he

grasps at enjoyment, and embraces vanity; his days fly

away as a shadow; they see no good; and he himself is

fast hastening to those regions of darkness, where no-

thing is heard but the voice of fruitless lamentation, and

everlasting despair.

This, it must be confessed, is a gloomy subject; but

gloomy as it is, we must not forbear to press it on your

attention. The same God who commands us to say to

the righteous. It shall be well with him, commands us

likewise to deliver this awful warning: " It shall not be

well with the wicked, neither shall he prolong his days,

which are as a shadow ; because he fcareth not before

God."

But, before I proceed to illustrate the threatening in

the text, there is a previous point to be settled, without
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wliich^ all that I can say must have very little effect, and

that is, who the wicked here spoken of are, who are the

persons against whom this threatening is denounced?

Were I, in answer to this inquiry, to begin with de-

scribing those gross and flagitious crimes, wliich the na-

tural conscience of every man abhors, I should only

spend your time, and offend your ears to no purpose;

for who is there in all the scciety of mankind, not to say

in a Christian assembly, that will dispute the justice of

this appellation, as applied to thieves and robbers, op-

pressors and murderers, blasphemers, false swearers,

and open conteraners of all laws, human and divine? I

may safely presume on your assent, that characters such

as these, so obnoxious even to human society, may pro-

perly be classed among the wicK;ed, against whom the

threatening; of the text is denounced. I may even take it

for granted, that the greater part of my audience will ad-

vance a step farther, and permit me to pass the same

censure upon those who are guiUy of the more prevail-

ing sins of the present time, such as profane swearing,

uncleanness, drunkenness, breach of the Lord's day,

and habilijal neglect of divine institutions. Thus far, I

suppose, we are generally agreed. But if we consult the
^

Scriptures, tlse only isifallible rule of judging, we shall

find that th.e term wicked is of a still more extensive sig-

nification, and comprehends a great many characters be-

sides those already named. Of this 1 cannot give you a

more convincing proof, than by referring you to that

plain and instructive parable of the talents, (Matt. xxv.

14.) There we read of one who digged in the earth, and

hid his lord's money, nnd al his return digged it up

again, and restored it to him in the same state he got it.

In this, according to the general style of judging, there

seems to be nothing culpable. The man, though not pro-
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fitably active, was at least harmless. He took notliing

from his master's talent, neither did he put it to any bad

use. But what character did his lord give him, when he

came to call for his account? This you may read at the

26th verse. " His lord said unto him, Thou wicked and

slothful servant ;" and, in conformity with this character,

he pronounces on him this awful sentence, "Cast ye the

unprofitable servant into outer darkness, there shall be

weeping and gnashing of teeth." Hence it appears, that

not only the gross and flagitious transgressors of God's

law, but even the slothful and careless, who neglect to

improve the talents committed to them, are reckoned

among the wicked, by the infallible Judge, in confor-

mity vi'ith that decisive sentence of the apostle James^

*' To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to

him it is sin." This at once undermines the foundation

upon which thousands of deluded mortals build all their

hopes of the divine favour and acceptance. In vain, O
misguided men, will you plead at the great day, even

though ye could prove that plea, that ye abused no ta-

lent bestowed on you—that you did harm to none of all

God's works. Was it for this negative purpose only, do

you think, that your Maker gave you a place in his

world? Was it for this only, that he conferred the ac-

tive powers of your nature; that he gave you reason to

preside over these powers; and his word to guide that

reason? Was it for this only that he placed ^ou in a

situation where activity is necessary for your own hap-

piness, and for the happiness of all around you? Is it

nothing that your being as a chasm in creation, where

infinite wisdom intended that nothing should be void,

nothing cumborsdme nor unprofitable? Tiie tree that

bears no fruit, as well as tltat whose fruit is pernicious,

is cut down and cast into the fire. In like manner, if
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your lives have not been fruitful in the works of righte-

ousness, if they have not exhibited positive evidences

of love to God, and benevolence to men, your abstinence

from gross transgressions will be of no avail. You will

not indeed be ranked with those who proclaim their sins

as Sodom ; but yet you will be numbered with the wick-

ed, and with them expelled for ever from the presence

of the Lord.

But what shall we say of those who are not only

harmless, but also good and useful members of human

society; decent in their conduct, upright in their deal-

ings, beneficent and obliging to all around them? Of

such persons we are certainly bound to speak and to

think well. Where those good fruits appear, we ought

to conclude, that the tree which produces them is good

likewise. It is a bold and impious invasion of the divine

prerogative to judge the hearts of others; and nothing

can be more opposite to the spirit of Christianity, than

to harbour any secret suspicion of men's inward tem-

pers, when their conduct is proper, inoffensive, and

useful.

But if the question be put in another shape, Whaf
ought these persons to tliink of themselves? the word

of God obliges me to give another answer.

There we are taught to exercise a perpetual jealousy

over ourselves, and to take no credit from particular acts

of virtue, if our character be not entirely formed by those

principles which it alone inspires. Of these, one of the

most commanding is mentioned in the text itself. " It

shall not be well with tlie M'ickcd, because he feareth

not before God.^^ Were all the combinations of language

to be studied, it would be impossible to devise an ex-

pression more significant than this, or more calculated

to discriminate the steady and commanding motives of
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virtue, from those which are unsound, accidental, ami

Huctiiating.

The openly profane fear not God at all. The unpro-

fitable servant, who buries his talent in the ground, fears

hira as an austere master, and by that slavish fear is re-

strained from making the proper improvement of it. The
man who aspires only to decency, and outward propriety

of conduct, is actuated by a fear which respects some-

times God, sometimes the reproofs of conscience, but

most frequently the opinion of his fellow men. In con-

tradistinction to all these partial and inadequate princi-

ples, the truly good man /ears before God. He dreads

him not as an enemy, but, conscious of his inspection at

all times, he dreads every thing that would make this

thought a terror to him. To this decisive test I must

therefore lead you. Is the authority of God become the

great consideration to which you bend all your senti-

ments and conduct? Have you been, led to renounce the

maxims of the world, and the inclinations of nature, and

to make the will of God the standard of all you do, re-

gardless of present danger or advantage? Unless this

be the habitual frame of your souls, all your seeming

virtues are no better than dead works
;
ye are still in the

bond of iniquity, and have every reason to tremble at

the denunciation in the text: ^'It shall not be well with

the wicked, neither shall he prolong his days, which

are as a shadow, because he feareth not befoj'e God.'^

ist. It cannot be well with the wicked, because the

consequences of their own conduct naturally involve

misery. Independent of all the sanctions of the divine

law, sin is in itself the destroyer of our happiness.

There is so much slavery and distraction in obeying

our corrupt passions, the consequences are so inconve-

nient and ruinous^ that none ever followed such a course

VOL. II. 3 z
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without a secret consciousness of fatal mistake. To be

happy, it is necessary that we be at peace with our-

selves. But how can the wicked have this peace? Their

minds, torn by contending passions, are like the troubled

sea, which cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and

dirt. They may indeed dethrone their reason, and tram-

ple on their conscience ; but yet the voice of these de-

graded faculties will at times be heard, and even in their

scenes of riot and frantic mirth, will, like the hand- writ-

ing on the wall of Belshazzar's palace, embitter all their

joys. Many sins are destructive of bodily health, as well

as of peace of mind. This is confessedly the case with

sensuality and intemperance. Others expose men to

dreadful hazards, weary them with incessant toils, and

at last plunge them in infamy and ruin. ^' Come, say

they, let us lay wait for blood ; let us lurk privily for

the innocent; let us swallow them up alive as the grave,

and whole, as those that go down to the pit; we shall

find all precious substance, we shall fill our houses

with spoil." But behold the issue of these criminal pro-

jects. "They lay wait for their own blood; they lurk

privily for their ovvn lives. Knowest thou not this of old,

since man was placed upon the earth, that the triumph-

ing of the wicked is short, and the joy of the hypocrite

but for a moment. They have sown vanity, and they

shall reap the whirlwind."

2(llij. It cannot be well with the wicked, because they

are in a state of distance and alienation from God. The

glorious attributes of his nature are to them objects of

terror and dismay, and the secret wish of their hearts is,

that there w ere no God. But there is a God, O sinner

!

a God who hateth wickedness, and who will destroy

all the workers of iniquity. He hath bent his bow, and

made it ready; he hath also prepared for them the ia-
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s(rnments of death. But O Iiow hopeless a warfare is it to

contend with him! Who ever hardened himself against

God and prospered? Is there any strong hold, where

the enemies of his government may he safe? Go try the

whole extent of creation. Ascend to heaven, and he is

there in the brightness of his majesty. Go down to the

regions of darkness, and he is there in the severity of

Ills justice. Take the wings of the morning, and fly to

the uttermost parts of the sea, even there his boundless

dominion extends; even there his right Iiand shall hold

thee a prisoner to his vengeance. Listen, O sinner, to

the tremendous declaration of this omnipotent, omnipre-

sent God. " I, even I, am he, and there is no God

with me; I kill and I make alive, I wound and I heal,

neither is there any that can deliver out of my hand : for

I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever. If

I whet my glittering sword, and mine hand take hold on

judgment, 1 will render vengeance to mine enemies, and

will reward them that hate me. I will make mine ar»

rows drunk with blood.''

Sdly. It cannnot be well with the wicked, because

they lie under the guilt of all the sins which they have

ever committed. A dreadful load! Out! sin ruined myri-

ads of beings superior to man ; how shall they escape,

then, who from Iheir youth upwards have drunk iniquity

even as the ox drinketh water? It is possible that you

may sooth yourselves with the thought of having re-

pented of the grosser sins with which your lives have

been stained
;
you trust that these are forgiven, and pre-

sume that a merciful God will overlook the rest. Bu^ I

must be allowed to inform you, that this is a rash and

groundless thought. There is no such thing with God as

partial forgiveness. If all your sins are not pardoned^

Fiot one of them is ; and unless you have been renewed
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by the grace and Spirit of God, those sins you commit-

ted in your earliest years, are as much in force aa,ainst

you as those of the most recent date you can name. Con-

version and pardon are inseparably connected ; and it

will ever remain a certain truth, that whom God justi-

fies, them he also sanctifies. There is indeed no con-

demnaiiou to them that are in Christ Jesus; but, on the

other hand, these are such as walk not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit; for if any man have not the Spirit

of Christ, he is none of his.

"Ithli/. It cannot be well with the wicked, because,

while they remain in this state, nothing they do can

please God. I mean not to aifirm, that they cannot per-

form actions materially 2;ood, the substance of which is

commanded by God. The morality of Christ's religion

is so mucli accommodated to the interest of individuals,

and to the good of society, that even they, who have no

higher motives, may find it profitable to comply with

some of its injunctions. Far less is it my meaning, that

it would he better, or as good, for such persons to ne-

glect or disobey these injunctions. But my meaning is,

that there are so many defects, and so much unsound-

ness of motive in their best actions, that God can have

no delight in them, such as he has in the obedience of

his own people, who are reconciled to him by the great

Mediator.

They cannot so far please God as to render their per-

sons acceptable to him ; nor have they any promise that

this partial obedience of theirs shall be recompensed

with any favour or reward. The truth of these observa-

tions is confirmed by a multitude of passages of Scrip-

ture. There we are told, that the thoughts of the wicked

are abominable to him : that the ploughing of the wicked

is sin; tluU the sacrifice of the wicked is an abomina-
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tion; yea, be that tiinutth away his ear from hearing

the law, even his prayer, saith Solomon, shall be an

abomination unto God. And how can it be well with

the man, whose whole life is a perpetual oJOTence to the

Go«l that made him? C'onsider this, ye that now despise

reproof, trample on the blood of Christ, and resist the

motions of his Spirit. In vain do you i-est on the favour-

able parts of your character, as a compensation for this

ungrateful abuse of the divine goodness and long-suffer-

ing. In the sight of men, indeed, this balance may be

of some avail to you ; but God seeth not as man seeth.

In his sight your whole character is depraved, and every

part of your conduct offensive. I shall only add, in the

5th and last place. That if you die in this state, your

perdition is inevitable. ^' Except a man be born again,"

saith our Lord, ** he cannot see the kingdom of God."
__a Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye be con-

verted, and become as little children, ye cannot enter in-

to the kingdom of heaven." These passages are plain

and decisive; and I have selected them, among innu-

merable others to the same purpose, for this reason, that

they were uttered by the firmest and tenderest friend of

the human race, the truth of whose warnings we can

have no reason to doubt.

In reviewing what has been said, the impression left

is undoubtedly gloomy, and nothing but a sense of duty

could liave prevailed on me to deliver so harsh a mes-

sa«;e. But that watchman would be very unfaithful to

his trust, who would not call the alarm of fire, because

of the unpleasant sound it has in men's ears. I have not

been sternly delivering truths in which 1 have no con-

cern myself. We are all embarked in the voyage of lifa

upon the same conditions. These conditions I hive en-

deavoured to set before you, according to that command-
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ment of God, " Say ye to the righteous, it shall be well

with him, for he shall eat the fruit of his doings ; hut wo

to the wicked, it shall he ill with him, neither shall he

prolong his days, which are as a shadow, because he

feareth not before God." Knowing, therefore, the ter-

rors of the Lord, I have been endeavouring to persuade

you to fly from the wrath to come.

The way to escape all this misery is patent, even to

the chief of sinners. The door of mercy is open. God is

seated on a throne of grace, ready to receive every hum-

ble penitent; and this is his call to the sons of men,

"Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die?—Seek ye the Lord

while he may be found, call upon him while he is near.

—Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and

be will have mercy on him, and to our Got!, for he will

abundantly pardon.—Incline your ear, and come unto

me; hear, and your souls shall live; and I will make

with you an everlasting covenant, even the sure mercies

of David." Amen.

Revelation ii. 5.

Mememhcr from whence thou art fallen^ and repent

and do the first works; or else I will come unto thee

quickly, and remove thy candlestick out of his place*

excepft thou repent.

These «., tl,e w„r.ls of „ur Lord Jesus Christ to

the church of Ephesus. They contain a call to repen-

tance and reformation^ witli a severe and terrible threat-
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ening in case of disobedience. In the second and third

verses, we have an acknowledgment of what was good

in that church, " I know thy works, and thy labour, and

thy patience, and how thou canst not bear them which

are evil; and thou hast tried them which say they are

apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars ; and

hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name's sake

hast laboured, and hast not fainted." Nevertheless, says

he, in the 4th verse, " I have somewhat against thee,

because thou hast left thy first love." Their affection

was cooled, their zeal was abated, they were l)ecome

more remiss and lukewarm in the duties of religion.

Now, this our Saviour could not bear; he therefore

calls them to remember their first estate, to consider

their present degenerate condition, to mourn over it, and

to rise from it by a speedy repentance and reformation.

And to give this summons the greater efficacy, he threat-

ens them with the removal of tlie gospel from them, if

they did not repent: ^' I will come unto thee quickly,

and remove thy candlestick out of his place, except thou

repent."

Many useful observations might be made from this

passage; as, jirst, That our Lord Jesus Ciirist takes

special notice of those to whom the gospel is sent. His

eyes are in every place, beholding the evil and the good

;

but he walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks,

and carefully observes the improvement which men
make of this precious light. This teaches us what man-

ner of persons we ought to be. We are placed here, as

it were, on a theatre, and act in the immediate view of

our King and Judge. Yea, he hath in a manner entrust-

ed us with his glory, and called the world to take notice

of us, as the persons by whom he expects to be honour-

ed, and therefore our behaviour cannot be indifferent to
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liim. He may wink at others, but cannot wink at iis.

The husbandman is not dislionourcd l»y the nnfiuitfuL

iiess of a wild tree, upon which he has bestowed no cul-

ture; but the barrenness of what is planted in his 2;arden,

or inclosed field, reflects upon himself", and tlierefore he

cannot be unconcerned about that, but must vindicate his

honour upon it, by cutting it dow n, and casting it out as

a cumberer of the ground.

Secondly. We may observe, that not only gross apos-

tacy, but event he smalh'st decays among his people, arc

liighly oli'cnsive unto him. 'I^his church had many good

things among them, and after the commendation that w as

given them in the second and third verses, one would

be ready to put the question, What lack they yet? 15ut

our Lord remarks the coldness of their hearts, and re-

sents that inward and secret declension from tlieir for-

mer love and zeal, and threatens them with swift de-

struction if they did not repent. O how does this mag-

nify God's patience towards us! and wliat cause have

we to tremble and be afraid of his judgments, seeing

we have not only fallen from our first love, but by gross

and open acts of enmity have made it extremely doubt-

ful, whether there be any remains of love abiding with

us at all? J?ut, without insisting upon these, my design

is, to consider this threatening separately by itself. And

my method shall be,

I. To shew that God may be provoked by the sins

of a pegple, to remove the gospel from them.

II. I shall represent to you the terribleness of this

judgment. And,

III. Direct you to the proper use of this awful subject.

In the Scriptures we have many conjfortable promises

of the church's stability: it is built upon a rock, and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it. It was Christ's
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promise to bis apostles, " Lo, 1 am with you always,

even unto the end of the world ;" not witli their persons,

for these were soon to be removed out of the world

by death, hut with their doctrine, which was to endure

throughout all generations; so that we have the fullest

assurance, that the Zion of (lod, or the universal church,

shall never perish; that the light of the gospel shall ne-

ver be extinguished ; but tiiat the King of Zion shall al-

ways have subjects to serve him in some corner of the

earth or other. But though the gospel shall never be re-

moved out of the world altogether, yet it may be remov-

ed from particular places. The candlestick is a movea-

ble thi4ig, and not an entailed inheritance.

The Jews are an eminent instance of this. Never was

a nation so highly favoured as they. To them pertained

the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the

giving of the law, and the service of (jJod, and the pro-

mises; theirs were the fathers, and of them, as concern-

ing the ilesh, Christ came, who is over all, God blessed

for ever. They were (jod's chosen peo[)le, his peculiar

treasure, his first born, aiid his spouse; for by these hon-

ourable titles were they long dislinguished from the rest

of the world. Nor were they only distinguished by ti-

tles, but aciually blessed with all the privileges which

these titles imported. God was indeed a father and hus-

band unto them : he cherished them in his bosom, and

employed his almighty power for their preservation, lie

conducted their arms, and dictated their laws; he form-

ed their state, and was present among them by a visible

glory, aiid established a method of correspcuidence, by

which they might have constant access to him for coun-

sel and direction in every case of difficulty. Never had

any people such illustrious displays of the divine provi-

dence in their favours. Some nations have had a long tract

VOL. II. S A
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of prosperity, a series of lucky accidents, as it were, by

tlie help of which they have grown up to a very flourish-

ing condition ; but the various ste|)s of their advancement

were visible, and easy to he accounted for, and were no-

thins; more extraordinary than a plentiful crop after a fa-

vourable seed-time and harvest, or the riches of a skilful

and industrious merchant. But it was not so with the na-

tion of the Jews; their prosperity was the admiration of

all that beheld it, and forced them to acknowledge that

the Lord was with them of a truth. God brought them

out of Egypt by a high hand and an outstretched arm;

the sea opened a passage for their retreat, and over-

whelmed their enemies; bread was given them from

heaven, so that man did eat angel's food; and the flinty

rock yielded them water to quench their thirst. Ai the

pr-iver of Joshua the sun stood still; and at tlie same

time God slew his enemies before him with hail- stones

from heaven, and gave his people a miraculous and com-

pl- te victory over them. And after tliey were put in pos-

session of the promised laud, they did not grow up like

other states; they were oftentimes brought so low, that

thf'y seemed past recovery, and as often di<l God inter-

pose for their relief; and tlie various changes they un-

derwent w ere so sudden and surprising, as made it evi-

dent to themselves and all about Ihem, that their aflV.irs

were conducted, not by the skill and strength of men,

but by the immediate liand of God, who, by his irresist-

ible power, governs all creatures and things, so that

none can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest

thou? Yet, notwiliistandiug all these titles, and privi-

leges, and providences, whereby God distinguished Ihem

in such a remarkable manner, tl»ey are now pulbMl up

by the ro()ts, aI)andoned by God, and despised among

men. No spiritual dew falls upon tiiuse mountains of
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Gilhoa. Those that were as pleasant to God as the

gVKpes in the wilderness to a thirsty traveller, are now

of as little regard as the heath or the bramble. Of a ten-

der father, he is become their enraged enemy; and flings

vengeance down upon those heads which before he

crowned with mercy. He caused the land in which he

planted them, by a series of miracles, to spue them out

because of their sins; and now they wander as miserable

vagabonds over the face of the world, a standing monu-

ment of God's righteous judgment, and a sad proof that

spiritual privileges are not entailed to any nation; but

that God may be provoked, by the sins of a people, to

remove their candlestick out of his place, and punish

them with darkness, who would not walk in the light of

it whilst they enjoyed it.

The seven churches of Asia, mentioned in this and

the following chapter, are another instance of this. These

had their day, but are now benighted ; the judgments

threatened in these gracious epistles, which were directed

to them, have been long ago inflicted. The banners of a

blasphemous impostor have long triumphed over the

standard of the gospel. Nor is the once famous church

of Home a great deal better; for though the gospel is

still professed and honoured by them in appearance, yet

the light of it is so much obscured, and buried amidst

the rubbish of idolatrous opinions and practices, that it

is scarce discernible; and without breach of charity we

may say of them, that God hath given them up to strong

delusions to believe a lie; so that they have all the

marks of a people whom God hath abandoned, though

wrath be not as yet come upon them to the uttermost.

By these examples we see that the gospel is not the in-

heritance of any particular people, but that it frequently

has been, and therefore may still be forfeited, and that
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God may be provoked, l)y the sius of those who enjoy

the light of it, to strip them of all their privileges, by

removing the candlestick out of his place. Let us now

proceed, in the

II. place, To consider the greatness of this punish-

ment. And if we view it aright, we shall soon be con-

vinced, that a more terrible judgment cannot be inflicted

upon any people or nation. What can be more terrible

"

than famine?—Parents have been forced, against all the

ties of natural aifection, to devour their own children,

and children to feed upon the flesh of their parents. The
extremity of hunger hath reconciled very delicate peo-

ple to things that are most loathsome and nauseous, car-

rion, dung, and vermine of all sorts; yet this is account-

ed a small judgment when compared with the other,

(Amos viii. 11.) ^'Behold the days come, saith the

Lord, that I will send a famine in the land, not a fa-

mine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the

word of the Lord." The want of spiritual food is se

much worse than the want of natural food, as the soul

is better than the body ; the one makes the body weak,

the other starves the soul, and leaves it both weak and

wicked ; the one may be a means to make us seek the

Lord, but the other leaves us in gross darkness, without

either help or hope. The gospel is the sun that enligh-

tens the mind, the rain that waters the heart; it is that

divine seed by which the quickening Spirit renews the

soul, and implants a principle of spiritual life, which

shall issue in a glorious and eternal one. By this our

souls are refined, and our lusts consumed ; without this,

we can have no prospect of a world to come, uor any

knowledge of the way that leads to it, for life and im-

mortality are brought to liglit by the gospel, and by it

only we arc told; that God is in Christ reconciling the
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world to himself, not imputing their trespasses; and

therefore the want of it must be the sum of all misery,,

and infinitely worse than any other calamity we can ei-

ther feel or fear in this world. God may take notice of

a people under the sharpest afflictions, but when he

takes away his word, then he knows them no longer;

then all gracious correspondence or intercouse is broken

up. This, O this, is the very dregs of vengeance! Yea,

when the gospel departs from a people, all other bless-

ings commonly depart with it. This is the charter of all

our privileges, both spiritual and temporal; and there-

fore in losing it we lose all that depends upon it, at least

we forfeit our title; and any outward mercies that are

continued with us, are only like food and raiment to a

condemned criminal, which the King's clemency allows

him till the fatal sentence be executed upon him.

The gospel is not only the glory, but the strength of

a nation ; when it departs, God ceases to be their pro-

tector. The flourishing condition of the seven churches

soon withered when the candlestick was removed ; and

their deplorable and abject state ever since, even with

respect to external enjoyments and worldly advantages,

is a melancholy proof that the gospel does not take flight

alone, but is attended with every other thing that con»

tributes to the glory or happiness of a people.

Thus have I represented to you the terribleness of

this judgment. And now I come to point out your con«

cern in this subject, and to direct you to the proper ira-

provement of it. And if these things be so, have not we

in these lands great reason to fear, that our iniquities

may provoke the Lord to inflict this punishment upon us?

Are we better than Ephesus or the other churches of

Asia? Are our privileges greater or better secured than

theirs were? yet their candlestick has been long remov-
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ed ; and who dare affirm that ours may not be removed

likewise? My brethren, I have no design to alarm you

with groundless fears; but my duty as a watcliman

obliges me to blow the trumpet when I see danger ap-

proaching; and that I may give it a distinct sound, I

shall briefly unfold to you the grounds of my apprehen-

sion of approaching danger in these following remarks

:

And,

istf Is it not evident, that vice and immorality have

grown up to an amazing height amongst us? Do not

many proclaim their sins as Sodom, and hide them not?

Yea, do not many glory in their vshame, and count it their

honour to excel in some branch of wickedness or other?

I do not aggravate the charge; every one's observation

must convince him of the truth of it. Now, what must

be the fruit of this? Hear what God says by his prophet

Joel iii. 13. "Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is

ripe, the press is full, the fat overflows ; for their wick-

edness is great." I do not say we have just come this

length, that we are already arrived at a fulness of iniqui-

ty; but surely we have for a long time been advancing

towards it by very hasty steps. And this, I think, is one

reasonable ground of fear.

'^dly. Is there not a visible contempt of the blessed

gospel? Are not the ordinances of religion slighted and

despised? yea, is it not become fashionable among many,

to reject the whole of Revelation as a cunningly devised

falde, and to use all their influence to proselyte the more

simple and unthinking to their opinion? Has not Deism,

which began at court in King Charles ll.'s reign, been

still descending through all the inferior ranks, till now

it has got low enough? And what does this presage?

The Gadareans besought Christ to depart from their

coasts, and got their request. The gospel is of too much
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worth to be always exposed to the injuries of men, and

forced upon a people against their will. When chiUireii

throw a precious jewel in the dirt, what can be expected,

but that their father should take it from them, and lay it

in another place, and punish them too for their folly and

ingratitude? A
Sd Sign of approaching danger is the small success

which accompanies the preaching of the gospel, even

among those who profess to believe it. How few con-

verts are born into the church! Is it not visible, that

numbers who attend upon ordinances are still lying in

the gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity ? How few

are seriously inquiring after the way to Zion, with their

faces thitherward? And is not this too a presage of a de-

parting gospel, when God ceases to pour oil into the

lamp, to accompany the ordinances of religion with the

influences of his Spirit? Surely we have reason to fear,

that he intends to remove the candlestick to some other

place, and to give it to those who will value it more, and

make better use of it than we have done. A
4i/z Ground of fear is the present divided state of our

church. Union is the strength of the religious, as well

as of the civil society; for a house divided against itself

cannot stand. It is a weighty saying of one upon this

head, that when children fall out, and fight about the

candle, the parents come and take it away, and leave

them to decide their differences in the dark. We may
justly fear that God will take away that light which we
abuse in quarrelling, instead of walking and working

by it. Add to all these, in the

5th place, The threatening aspect of divine Provi-

dence—the success of our enemies abroad, and the hold

attempt, which is still carrying on, against our religion

and liberties at home, and then judge whether there be
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not suflTicient grounds of fear. ^^ Will a lion roar in the

forest wlien he hath no prey ? Will a young lion cry

out of his den, if he have taken nothing? Can a bird

fall in a snare upon the eai-th, where no gin is for him?

Shall one take up a snare from the earth, and have ta-

ken nothing at all? Shall a trumpet be blown in the city,

and the people not be afraid? Shall there be evil in a

city, and the Lord hath not done it? The lion hath roar-

ed, who will not fear? the Lord God hath spoken, who

can but prophesy?'^ My brethren, God has been speak-

ing to us in a very awful manner for these six months

past; and that we might not mistake his voice, most of

the events that have fallen out in that space of time have

been altogether surprising and unexpected. Our enemies

themselves were amazed at their success, and ascribed

it to the immediate hand of God, which favoured their

enterprise ; and the hand of God has been no less re-

markably displayed in our benign deliverance. The re-

treat of the rebels, immediately after a victory, without

facing an army they had so lately overcome, was so con-

trary to the general opinion, that I believe the wisest

heads were afraid of some cunning artifice, some deep

laid plot, to draw our men into a snare, from which they

should not easily escape. In a word, man's part of this

whole affair has been so small and inconsiderable, that

it is evidently the Lord's own doing; and though he has

employed instruments both to distress and relieve us,

yet he has done it in such a sovereign manner, that he

seems to have used them upon no other design but only

to convince us that he can work without them. I confess,

my brethren, the care which God has taken to make

himself observable in the conduct of these occurrences,

is one of the principal grounds of my fears at this time;

Eor are my fears a whit lessened by the late favourable
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dispensation. I look upon it indeed as an intimation,

tliat he who is a God of judgment is also a God of mer-

cy; and that, notwithstanding all our past provocations,

he is yet willing to be reconciled to us upon the terms

of the gospel ; and therefore I view it in tlie light of an

encouragement to repentance, but not at all as a sign

that God's anger is turned away from us, or a security

tliat our danger is over. No, my brethren, the sun rose

upcm Sodom the morning of that very day in which it

was consumed by fire from heaven. We have got a

breathing time, a respite from judgment, but not a per-

fect deliverance; and if we do not improve the day of

our visitation, this mixture of goothiess with severity

makes it only the more probable that the last exercise

of God's patience is at hand, and that the things which

belong to our peace are in the greatest danger of being

hid from our eyes.

Thus then you see what grounds there are to fear,

that the dreadful judgment threatened in the text may

be inflicted upon us; and this, I hope, will dispose us

all to listen to the exhortation here given us, '^ Remem-
ber, therefore, from whence thou art fallen, and repent,

and do the first works."

This is the command of our Lord Jesus Christ, and

the only way to prevent the ruin of a sinful people. The
substance of this exhortation 1 have frequently pressed

upon you, and therefore I shall not now enlarge upon it;

and every thing I have just now delivered to you, may

serve as motives to induce you to comply with it. The
condlestick may be removed from you. This deprivation

of the gospel is the most terrible of all God's judgments,

and as our sins deserve it, so God by his providence has

actually been threatening us with it. O then let us be

awakened from our security, let us value the gospel dis-

VOT.. IT, 3 K
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pensatioiij and improve it to the obtaining a gospel na-

ture. Let us not loiter while the sun shines, lest we be

benighted. It will not stand still at our pleasure, but

will go its course according to the command of its Go-

vernor, and listens not to the follies of men, nor tarries

for our delays. Let us tlien stir up ourselves to call upon

our Lord, who is the Lord of Zion, and the protector

and safeguard of our Jerusalem. Let us plead with him,

as the disciples that were going to Emmaus, " Lord,

abide with us, for the evening begins to come, and the

day is far spent."' Our Saviour did so, and gave them

his blessing. He may do so with us likewise. He may

return with a rich blessiug to our land and church, and

abide with us and our posterity till the day of glory

break, and all the shadows fly away. Jimen.

2 Chronicles v. 13, 14.

It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers

ivere as one to make one sound to be heard in praiS'

ing and thanking the Lord, and when they lift up

their voice, with the trumpets and cymbals, and in-

struments of music, and praised the Lord, sayings

For he is good, for his mercy endureth for ever, that

then the house was filled with a cloud, even the house

of the Lord : So that the priests could not stand to

minister by reason of the cloud; for the glory of the

Lord had filled the house of God.

1 HE day of Pentecost excepted, when the Holy Ghost

made a visible descent upon the apostles of our Lord, I

look upon this to have been the brightest day of heaven
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upon earth that ever the cliurch of God was favoured

with. It is impossible to conceive the joy, the wonder,

the ecstacy of these devout worshippers, when they be-

held the cloud, that well-known symbol of the Divine

presence, and saw the temple filled with his glory. So-

lomon himself, as we learn from the 18th verse of the

foUov/ins; chapter, was so overpowered with this extra-

ordinary manifestation, that he made a sudden pause

even after he had be^^un to pray; and, like one doubt-

ful whether he should believe the testimony of his own
senses, abruptly asks the question; "But will God in

very deed dwell with men on the earth? Behold! hea-

ven, and the heaven of heavens, cannot contain thee,

how much less this house I have built!"

It appears, from the last chapter of the book of Exo-

dus, that when the tabernacle was first erected in the

wilderness, God was pleased to take visible possession

of it in a way similar to what is here recorded ; and the

effects (though not precisely the same) were very much

akin to those I have now read to you : For we arc there

told, that Moses, the man of God, was not able to enter

into the tent of the congregation, because the cloud abode

thereon, and the glory of the Lord had filled the taber-

nacle: But here the cloud not only filled the tabernacle,

but the whole temple; and the Divine presence was dis-

played with such glory and majesty, that the priests who

burnt incense at the golden altar, were obliged, at least

for some time, to intermit the service. Tiiey could not

stand to minister by reason of the cloud, for the glory

of the Lord had filled the house of God.

I suppose I need scarcely observe to you, that- such

pompous and visilde manifestations of the Divine pre-

sence are not to be expected in gospel days. Tije dark-

ness of the former dispensation required those external
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aids, and rendered them uot only desirable but useful

and necessary; but now that the darkness is dispelled,

and the dayspring from on high hath visited us; the

gr<'at objects of faith being freed from the thick veil of

types and shadows, penetrate the mind without the as-

sistance of our bodily senses, and make a deeper and

more lasting impression upon the bilieving soul than the

most splendid scenes the eye could behold.

Zion's glory doth not now consist in outward pomp

and magnificence, but in the spiritual though invisible

presence of her King, according to his own gracious ])ro-

mise, " Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of

the world;" and ^' where two or three are gathered to-

gether in my name, there am 1 in the midst of them."

"When a divine power accompanies the ordinances of re-

ligion; when these waters of the sanctuary are impreg-

nated with a healing and quickening virtue ; when the

souls of believers are enlightened and purified, revived

and comforted, by the use of those means which Christ

hath appointed, then is the temple filled with his glory;

and there is no need of any visible cloud to convince the

devout worshipper that his Lord is with him.

It has long been lamented, (would to God there was

less cause for it) that this gracious presence of our Re-

deemer is sensibly withdrawn from our public assem-

blies. We have heard with our ears, and onr fathers have

told us, w hat work the Lord did in their days, in the times

of old; how his steps of Majesty have been seen in the

sauiituary, and his arm revealed by its glorious effects,

turning the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, en-

riching and beautifying the souls of his own people with

righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.

But, alas ! How is the gold become dim, and the most

fine gold changed? These blessed fruits of gospel ordi-
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nances are rarely to be seen in our day, and therefore

is just 2;round for that mournful complaint, "Tlie bel-

lows are burnt, the lead is consumed of the fire, the

founder raelteth in vain; for the wicked are not pluck-

ed away from their wickedness." Few, comparatively

speakins;, are now converted by the means of grace. And
even araons; the few who have a name to live, the de-

cayed and languishing state of vital Christianity is too

observable to need any proof or illustration.

To what cause shall we impute this ? Is God's arm

shortened that it cannot save; or is his ear heavy that he

cannot hear? Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth his

promise fail for evermore? Hath the Lord forgotten to

be gracious? hath he in anger shut up his tender mer-

cies? No, God is unchangeably the same yesterday, to-

day, and for ever, without any variableness or shadow

of turning. He is the rock, his work is perfect, and all

his ways are judgment; a God of truth and inviolable

fidelity. The blame, my brethren, lies at our own door.

Our iniquities have separated between us and our God,

and withhold good things from us. We do not cry to

him with our hearts ; we do not stir up ourselves to call

upon God ; our prayers are cold and lifeless ; our praises

languish and die on our lips; we rush upon ordinances

without any serious preparation, and are neither suita-

bly concerned to obtain the Divine presence, nor duly

affected when we miss it.

That this is too frequently the case cannot be denied.

Our own observation and experience must convince us

of the truth of it. But may I not be allowed to hope that

some, nay that many, have come up to this solemnity

with longing desires to behold and admire the beauty

of flie Lord, and to feel the power of his grace in the

sanctuary? May I not hope, that there is a goodly num-
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ber in this large assembly, who have been pleading, like

Moses, in their secret retirements, " I beseech thee, O
Lord, shew me thy glory?''

Well, then, to such the passage 1 am now to discourse

upon aflbrds matter of useful and seasonable instruction,

as it not only relates an extraordinary manifestation of

the divine glory to his ancient church, but likewise in-

forms us how the worshippers were employed at the time

when tliat extraordinary manifestation was made. And

I think the inference is perfectly just and natural. That

if we desire and expect to share in their privilege, we

ought, in so far as the difl'ereuce of our circumstances will

permit, to follow their example, and do what they did.

" It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers

were as one, to make one sound to be heard in praising

and thanking the Lord ; and when they lift up their voice

with Ihe trumpets and cymbals, and instruments of mu-

sic, and praised the Lord, saying, For he is goofi, for

his mercy endureth for ever, that then the house was

filled with a cloud, even the house of the Lord, so that

the priests could not stand to minister by reason of the

cloud; for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of

God."

Where you may observe, in the

L place, That the glory of God began to appear when

the assembly were employed in praise and thanksgiv-

ing. Tills is a striking circumstance, and deserves our

peculiar attention. Aluch time had been spent in solemn

duties of another kind. Numerous and costly sacrifices

had been offered up, as we read in the 6th verse of this

chapter, even sheep and oxen that could not be told for

multitudes. But these ridial parts of worship were all

conchwied before the cloud entered into the Temple.

God delayed to honour them with this token of his fa-
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Vour till the spiritual anil heavenly exercise of praise

was begun. This is by far the most acceptable service

we can be engaged in, " Whoso offereth praise/' says

Grod, '^ glorifieth me." David knew this when he said,

(Psalm Ixix. 30, 31, &c.) " I will praise the name of

God with a song, and will magnify him with thanksgiv-

ing. This also will please the Lord better than ox or

bullock that hath horn or hoof." Praise honours God,

and therefore he puts a distinguishing honour upon this

duty. Prayer is an expression of our indigence and

weakness. Thanksgiving expresseth our relish of the

sweetness of benefits received ; but praise rises above all

selfish regards, and directly terminates on the greatness

and araiableness of God himself. He loves our prayers,

he loves our penitential tears and groans; but nothing

pleases him so much as the cheerful adoration and praise

of his people. Nay, penitential tears are no otherwise

valuable than as they purge our eyes from the filth of

sin, that we may behold more clearly the loveliness of

God, and give him that glory which is due to his name.

All the other duties of devotion are only means of pre-

paration for this sublime exercise. The habitations of

the blessed continually resound with the high praises of

God. There the most perfect creatures, in their most

perfect state, have this for their constant unwearied em-

ployment, " they rest not day nor night, saying, Holy,

holy, huiy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and

is to come."

We are too backward, my brethren, to this heavenly

exercise, and perhaps that is one reason why we enjoy

so little of heaven upon earth. Did we praise God more,

he wouh! give us greater cause to praise him ; but this

we seldom tl-.ink of. We beg hard for relief when we

feel our necessities : but alas, how slowly do we return
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to £51ve glory to God. Let me therefore entreat you, in

all your addresses to the throne of grace, to give praise

and thanksgiving their due proportion. In days of hu-

miliation, or in some special cases of distress, our sins

and our dangers may have the greater share ; but ordi-

narily, as much of our time and thoughts should be em-

ployed in the humble and thankful adoration of the di-

vine greatness and goodness, as is spent in confessing

our sins, or begging those supplies which our wants re-

quire. That excellent model of devotion which Christ

hath left to his cliurch lays a solid foundation for this re-

mark. It both begins and ends with adoration ; and of

the six petiiions which make up the body of the prayer,

three directly relate to the a<lvancement of God's glory.

Nay, these three are first in order; and we are taught to

pray tliat God's name may be hallowed, his kingdom

come, and his will done on earth as it is in heaven, be-

fore we ask any thing for ourselves in particular. Would

we then feel the divine presence, would we see the glo-

ry of God in his Sanctuary, let us address ourselves to

this high and heavenly work. The occasion of our m^et-

ing gives us a fair invitation to it. The gr«'at object

which this day presents to us is the Lamb of God which

taketh away the sin of the world. We are to behold

Christ in the holy sacrament, evidently set forth as cru-

cified before our eyes. And can we refrain from adora-

tion and praise, whilst we contemplate Him who is the

brightness of his Father's glory, and the express image

of his person? Should we not rejoice and give thanks,

when we are called to commemorate the unspeakable

gift of God to men? Every Lord's day bespeaks our

praise and thanksgiving; but the peculiar language of a

communion SHl)bath is evidently this. *' Let Israel re-

joice in him that made him : Let the children of Ziou be
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joyful in their King. Praise ye the Lord, for it is good

to sing praises to our God; for it is pleasant, and praise

is comely."

II. It deserves our notice, that the suhject of praise,

which God honoured with this token of his acceptance,

was his own goodness and everlasting mercy. And this,

my hrethren, is a most encouraging circumstance; for it

plainly enough tells us, that God is best pleased with our

praises, when we adore and celebrate those perfections

of his nature, which dispose him to pity the miserable,

and have the kindest aspect towards the children of

men. The song that the priests were singing when the

cloud entered into the Temple, had none of that rhetori-

cal pomp which a cold heart may borrow from a warm

imagination; it consisted of a few plain but gracious

words, ^' The Lord is good, and his mercy endureth for

ever." And whilst they sung this plain and artless s(tng,

God made a sudden display of his glory, and caused

them to feel the happy effects of that goodness which

they praised. And shall not their success encourage us

to follow their example? They adored and celebrated

the divine goodness when the Ark was brought into the

Temple, which was only a typical representation of the

Messiah who was to come : And shall we need any so-

licitation to adopt their song, who know that the mercy

promised to the fathers, the consolation of Israel, is al-

ready come? especially while we attend upon that sa-

cred ordinance, which is both a solemn commemoration

of his past sufferings, and a pledge of his return to com-

plete our salvation. Here, indeed, we have the brightest

display of the goodness and everlasting mercy of God.

** God so loved the world, that he gave his only begot-

ten Son, that whosoever believeth in him mis=:;ht not per-

ish, but have eternal life; for God sent his Son into the

VOL. II. 3 c
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world, not to condemn the world, but that the world

through hira might be saved." Our great Redeemer is

the liveliest image of infinite goodness, the messenger of

the most unsearchable astonishing love, the purchaser

of the most inestimable benefits that ever were revealed

to the sons of men. ^' Greater love than this hath no

man, that a man lay down his life for his friend; but

God commendeth his love towards us. in that whilst we
were yet sinners Christ died for us." Can we doubt of

the divine goodness after this costly expression of it?

** He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us

all things?" Behold, likewise, this adorable perfeetiou

shining through the whole of that gracious covenant,

whereof this holy sacrament is the external seal. There

you may see such sure, such great and wonderful mer-

cies, freely given out to a world of sinners, as may remove

all your suspicions of the divine goodness and mercy,

and afforfi you constant matter of praise and thanksgiv-

ing. There you may see how unwilling God is that sin-

ners should perish. There you may see an act of par-

don and oblivion granted, upon the easy and reasonable

condition of a believing, penitent, and thankful accep-

tance. The sins that men have been commitliug for ma-

ny years together, their wilful, heinous, aggravated sins,

you may there see pardoned by ascendant unwearied

mercy ; the enemies of God reconciled to him ; condemn-

ed rebels saved from hell, nay, brought into his family,

and made his sons. O what comfortable discoveries are

these ! The Old Testament saints saw them darkly

through a veil, whereas we behold them with open face.

God ap|)ears in his Son and covenant, to be not only

good, but love itself. Let us then arlore him in this amia-

ble character; let us give him the glory of all his per-
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fections; but especially let us pr.iise him with thankful

hearts, ^' because he is good, and his mercy endureth

for ever."—

A

III. Circumstance in the text, which claims our at-

tention, is the seriousness and fervour of this devout as-

sembly. It is said, that they lifted up their voice, and

praised the Lord. Here they exerted their whole strength

and activity, as if they had been ambitious to spend

themselves in this heavenly employment. Would we

then this day obtain a token of the divine acceptance,

let us learn from their example to seek it by a fervent

anil lively devotion. Great is the Lord, says David, tud

therefore greatly to be praised. Accordingly, when he

enters upon this important duty, in Psalm ciii, he be-

gins with a solemn address to his own soul, " Bless the

Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me bless his

holy name." The devotiom of the soul is the soul of de-

votion; it is the praise and homage of the heart which

God requires. If that is withheld, we have nothing else

to offer him that is worthy his regard. We are com-

manded to love the Lord our God with all our heart,

with all our soul, and with all our strength, and with all

our mind ; and what is the measure of our love, ought

likewise to be the measure of our praise; for it is as im-

possible to exceed in the one as in the other. As we can-

not love him too much, so neither can we praise him too

highly. His greatness and his goodness infinitely sur-

pass all that our minds can conceive, or our tongues ex-

press. But there is yet a

IV. Circumstance in the text, which deserves our

particular notice upon this occasion, namely the harmo-

ny and unanimity of these ancient worshippers. *' They

were all as one, and made one sound to be heard in

praising and thanking the Lord." The importance of
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this circumstance will appear in a stronger light, if we

compare the passage now before us with that extraordi-

nary raaniCestaiion on the day »»f Pentecost, which is re-

lated in the 2d chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.

There we are told, that when the " apostles were all

with one accord in one place, suddenly there came a

isound from heaven, as of a rushing miglity wind, and it

filknl all the house where they were sitting.'' Every

one will be sensible that there is a very striking resem-

blance between these two illustrious events ; and 1 can-

not help thinking, that the oneness and harmony of the

worshippers, on both these occasions, is mentioned with

peculiar emphasis, as a distinguishing characteristic of

those religious assemblies which God delights to honour

with his presence.

We are told in cxxxiiid Psalm, that where brethren

dwell together in unity, there God commandeih the

blessing; and our blessed Lord lays such stress upon

unity of afi'ection among his disciples, that he makes it

an essential qualification of an acceptable worshipper;

iiay, he tells us, that where this is wanting, the person is

disqualified for performing any service that is pleasing

to God, (Matth. v. S3, 24.) '' If thou bring thy gift to

the altar, and there rememherest that thy brother hath

ought against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar,

and go thy way: first be reconciled to thy brother, and

then corae and ofierthy gift;" If this doctrine of brother-

ly love has not an obvious foundation in the text, yet I

can hardly think I need make any apology for mention-

ing it, seeing it has a broad foundation in other passages

of ^Seripture, and is strictly connected with the great or-

dinance before us.—The sacrament of the supper is not

only a solemn commcmtMation of our Saviour's death,

and of his wonderful love to sinners of mankind, but
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was likewise intended to be. a badge of love and union

among l»is (iisciptes. Of old, they who feasted upon the

sami' sacrifice laid aside all enmity, and professed to be

knit together in love and friendship. In like manner, all

who partake of the great gospel sacrifice in the holy sa-

crament, are supposed to be members of one body, uni-

ted under one head, our Lord Jesus Christ. '•' The cup

of blessing which we bless," says the Apostle, " is it

not the communion of the blood of Christ? the bread

which we break, is it not the communion of the body of

Christ? for we being many are one bread and one body,

for we are all partakers of that one bread.*' It would be

monstrous to see one member of the natural body hurt-

ing and destroying another; the mouth devouring the

hand, or the hand plucking out the eye. It is no less

monstrous and unnatural for one member of Christ's

mystical body to be at variance with another—to see

those who partake of the table of tlie Lord, at the same

time partaking of the table of devils, by entertaining ha-

tred and malice in their hearts, by doing, or purposing

to do, or even by wishing, any hurt to their brethren in

Christ. Would we then obtaiii the divine presence and

blessing on this solemn occasion? do we expect or desire

that the King should sit at his own table this day, and

impart to us the the fruits of his favour and love, let us

be one among ourselves; let every bitter passion be put

away; and let us put on, as the elect of God, lioly and

beloved, bowels of mercy, kindness, huml)leness of

mind, meekness and long-suffering, forbearing one

another, even as we look for forgiveness through tiie

merits of Jesus, remitting to others their hundred pence,

whilst we plead with God for the discharge of our ten

thousand talents.

But the oneness here spoken of seems more inimcdi-
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ately to respect their harmoQious agreement ia the great

subject of their praise. They made one sound to be iieard

in praising and thanking the Lord, saying, " For he is

good, and his mercy endureth for ever.'' And, when

they thus concurred vvitJi heart and voice in extolling

the goodness and mercy of God, '* it came even to pass,"

says the sacred historian, " that the house was filled

with a cloud, even the house of the Lord ; so that the

priests could not stand to minister by reason of the

cloud : for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of

God." That agreement in prayer has a mighty efficacy

appears Irom that gracious promise of the Lord, (Matt.

xviii. 19.) '^ Again, 1 say unto you, that if two of you

shall agree on earth, as touching any thing they shall

ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in

heaven." And my text aifords a convincing proof, that

agreement in praise has an equal efficacy to bring the

glory of God into the assemblies of his people. We may

at least take encouragement from it to make the experi-

ment. We have been asking the divine presence by

prayer; let us now go a little farther, and seek it in

praise and thanksgiving. The Eucharist was the an-

cient name of the sacrament, which tells us that the sa-

cramental devotions of the primitive church chiefly con-

sisted in those laudable exercises I am now recommend-

ing; and certainly tlieir example should have considera-

ble weight with us.

Let none say, I am a guilty, depraved creature, and

therefore groans, and tears, and sorrowful lamentations,

become me better than the voice of praise ; for if you are

penitent, believing siiniers, if, despairing of relief from

any other quarter, you have fled to Christ, as your city

of refuge, and taken sanctuary in his atoning blood and

sacrifice;—praise is not only lawful, but higlily becom-
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ing, nay, a necessary part of your present duty;—the

design of your redemption, the tenor of the Gospel Co-

venant, the glorious privileges to which you stand enti-

tled, loudly demand this grateful return. " We are built

up," says Peter, " a spiritual house, an holy priesthood,

to oflPer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Je-

sus Christ." 1 Peter ii. 5. And that praise is one of

these spiritual sacrifices appears from the 9th verse,

^* Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an

holy nation, a peculiar people, that ye should shew forth

the praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness

into his marvellous light."

But alas! says one, what is all this to me? My harp

must still hang upon the willows ; for how shall I, a

wretched captive, presume to sing the songs of Zion?

No evidences of grace are legible in my heart. Grief

and fear have so thoroughly possessed it, that the love

of God can find no room. How then, or to what purpose,

should I lift up my voice, whilst my soul is cast down

and disquieted within me?—Now, to such I would an-

swer in general, that, let your case be as bad as you

suppose it, yet still you have cause to bless the Lord.

If you cannot thank him for his special grace, yet surely

you ought to praise him for his unwearied patience, and

these offers of mercy which are daily tendered unto you :

Bless him that you are still on earth, in the land of hope^

and not confined to the regions of everlasting despair.

But 1 must not stop here. Come forward into the

light, thou dark, discouraged soul, and, in the presence

of God, give a true and proper answer to these few ques-

tions. Thou complainest of the want of love to God. and

thy complaints indeed show that thou hast no delight-

ing; enjoying love : But answer me,

1st, Hast thou not a desiring^ seeking love? A poor
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man who desires and seeks the world, shows his love

to it as convincingly as ttie rich man who delights in it;

—the tendency of the heart appears as truly in an anx-

ious pursuit as in a delightful enjoyment. But. as the

weakness of hope is frequently mistaken for the want of

desire, I must ask you,

2(%, Do you not find a moaning, lamenting love?

You show that you loved your friends by grieving for

their death, as well as by delighting in them whilst they

lived. If you heartily lament it, as your greatest unhap-

piuf'ss and loss, when you think that God doth cast you

oft*, and that you are void of grace, and cannot serve and

honour him as you would, this is an undoubted evidence

that your hearts are not void of the love of God. Once

more,

Sdlijf Would you not rather have a heart to love God

than to have all the riches and pleasures in the world?

Would it not comfort you more than any thing else, if

you could be sure that he loveth you, and if you could

perfectly love and obey him? If so, then know assured-

ly that it is not the want of love, but the want of assu-

rance, tliat causeth thy dejection.

And therefore I charge thee, in the name of God, to

render unto him that tribute of praise which is due. To
be much employed in this heavenly duty, has an evident

tendency to vanquish all lujrtful doubts and fears ;—by

keeping the soul near to God, and within the warmth of

his love and goodness;—by dissipating distrustful vex-

ing thoughts, and diverting the mind to sweeter things;

—by keeping off' the tempter, who usually is least able

to follow us when we are liighest in the praises of our

God and Saviour;—and especially by bringing out the

evidences of our sincerity, while the chiefest graces are

in exercise.
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Praise brings comfort to the soul, as standing in the

sunshine brings warmth to the body, or as the sight of a

dear friend rejoices the heart, without any great reason-

ing or arguing in the case. Come then, my dear friends,

and make tlie experiment. Obey that voice which pro-

ceedeth out of the throne, saying, '^ Praise our God, all

ye his servants, and ye that fear him, both small and

great." Let no voice be araissing on this solemn occa-

sion, but let us all be as one, praising and thanking the

Lord, while we commemorate his goodness and ever-

lasting mercy ; and then may we hope that he will grace

our communion table with his presence, proclaim liberty

to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them

that are bound, and fill all the guests with the fatness of

his house. Amen.

EzEKiEL xxxvi. 31,

Then sfiall ye rememher your own evil ways, and your

doings that were not good, and shall loath yourselves

in your own sight for your iniquities and for your

abominations.

A HE Jews were at this time captives in Babylon, and

so dispersed through that vast empire, that they said of

themselves, in the language of despair, '' Our bones are

dried, and our hope is lost; we are cut off for our parts.'*

Even the Prophet himself looked on their case as so ir-

recoverable by human means, that, when Grod gave him

VOL. n. ?, D
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a visionary representation of their state, by a valley cov-

ered with dry bones, and put the question to him, *» Son

of man, can tiiese bones live?" his answer was, ''

O

Lord God, thou knowest." With thee indeed all things

are possible: Omnipotence may do this great thing; but

whether it shall be done, or by what means it may come

to pass, thou, Lord God, and thou only knowest.

Thus abject and hopeless was the condition of the

Jews, when God published his gracious design to take

them from among the heathen, and to bring them back

into their own land, (ver. 28.) "Ye shall dwell," saith

he, "in the land that I gave to your fathers; and ye

shall be my people, and I will be your God. I will also

save you from all your uncleannesses : and I will call for

the corn, and will increase it, and lay no famine upon

you. And I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the

increase of the field, that ye shall receive no more re-

proach of famine among the heathen." And then, even

at this season of returning peace and plenty, at this sea-

sou, which so often misleads and intoxicates the mind of

man, " Then shall ye remember your own evil ways,

and your doings that were not good, and shall loath

yourselves in your own sight, for your iniquities and

for your, abominations."

The account which we have of these penitents fur-

nisheth us with some very important instructions with

regard to the nature of true repentance, which I propose,

in the first place, to illustrate; and then to recommend

their example to your imitation. And the

ist Instruction which we obtain from this passage is,

That true repentance is the gift of God, and the peculiar

effect of his Holy Spirit. The course of Providence is

indeed admirably adapted to reclaim tiie sinner from the

error of his ways. Bitterness is written as with a sun-
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beam on the line of folly ; and certain degrees of misery

never fail to accompany our deviations from the path of

duty. Yet so dead are men naturally in trespasses and

sins, that nothing less than a divine power can render

the best means of reformation effectual. Without this,

judgments will harden rather than humble or reclaim the

transgressor. We read of Ahas, king of Judah, that in

the time of his distress, he did trespass yet more against

the Lord. And we are told, in the book of Revelation,

that the vials of wrath, which the angels shall pour out

upon the men who have the mark of the beast, instead

of leading them to repent and give glory to God, shall

only cause them to blaspheme the name of God, who
hath power over these plagues, and to curse the God of

heaven, because of their pains and their sores. The ca-

lamities with which the Jews were visited in their capti-

vity to the king of Babylon, were in like manner unpro-

ductive of any genuine repentance in that stiff'-necked

people. They had not only polluted their own land, hut

had also profaned the name of God among the heathen

whither they went, and continued to do so, until He
whom they had offended had pity on them for his own
name's sake, and gave them a new heart and a new spi-

rit, having taken away the stony heart out of their flesh,

and given them a heart of flesh.—

A

2<Z Instruction which we derive from this passage is,

That the grief and self-loathing of true penitents, do not

flow so much from their feeling that sin is hurtful to

themselves, as from the consideration of its own base

nature and especially of the ingratitude which it carries

in it towards a kind and merciful God : For when were

the Jews to remember their own evil ways? When were

they to loath themselves in their own sight for their ini-

c|uities and their abominations? Was it when they felt
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the rod, and lay under the feet of tlieir cruel oppressors?

Ko; it was when they should be delivered out of their

hands, brought back to their own country, and enriched

with the multiplied fruits of their trees, and the increase

of their fields. Then were their sins to rise up in their

remembrance, filling them with grief and shame, for hav-

ing oflended a Being of such transcendant goodness, and

unmerited condescension.

Times of calamiiy do indeed often produce a tempo-

rary humiliaiion and repentance, which for a time re-

semble the real feelings of penitence; but self-love alone

is at the bottom of the appearance. The man is wearied

of the inconvenience, but not weaned from the love of

sin. But true penitence hath its source in a nobler prin-

ciple, and is rather the child of love than of fear. It is

the melting of the soul at the fire of divine love ; it is the

relenting of the prodigal son, when his injured father

runs forth to meet him; it is the tear of gratitude, which

bursts from the condemned criminal, when^ a pardon

from his oftended sovereign is put into his hands. It ap-

pears, in the

^d place, from this passage, That the soul's con-

version to God is the great introductory blessing which

renders all other blessings valuable. This is evident

from the order in which God arrangeth his promises

to his captive people. Me first engageth himself to

take away the provoking cause of his anger, and then

to put away his indignation, to receive them graciously,

and to love them freely. The disease began within, and

the cure must begin there likewise. Their captivity by

men was the fruit oftlieir voluntary captivity to sin, and

therefore deliveriince from sin must precede their deli-

verance from the hands of men. This God unilertak<>s to

perform by the powerful agency of his Holy Hpirit.
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^^ A new heart," saith he " will I give you, antl a new

spirit will 1 put within you, and I will take away the

stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart

of flesh ; and I will put my Spirit within you, and cause

you to walk in ray statutes, and ye shall keep ray judg-

ments and do them," verses 26, 37^ After which he

gives the promise of temporal deliverance in the verses

immediately preceding my text. And to shew that this

was no accidental arrangement, he declares with great

solemnity, at the 33d verse, that in this very order he

had meditated to dispense his mercy. '• Thus saith the

Lord God, in the day that I shall have cleansed you

from all your iniquities, I will also cause you to dwell

in the cities, and the wastes shall behuilded."

These are the instructions which we may derive from

this passage witli regard to the nature of true repent-

ance ; and it is only to be added, although not expressly

contained in the text, that as this great and valuable

blessing coraeth down from the Father of lights, who is

the author of every good and perfect gift, it is therefore

to be sought by our humble supplications and prayers :

^' For thus saith the Lord God," at the 37th verse of

this chapter, " I will yet for this be inquired of by the

house of Israel, to do it for them." God indeed is often

found of those who seek him not. His powerful grace

sometimes arrests the sinner in his mad career, while

he is equally unmindful of God and of himself. But let

none despise the use of means, because He who is al-

mighty at times acts without them. It is our part to place

ourselves in the way of his mercy, and to wait patiently

at the pool until the angel trouble the waters, and com-

municate to them a iiealing virtue. It is our part to seek

the Lord while he in;iy be found, and to call upon him

while he is near, having the certain assurance that he
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never said to any of the seed of Jacob, seek ye my face

iu vain. And this leads me to the

II. Thing proposed, which was to recommend the

example of these penitents described in the text to your

imitation. In the

ist place, then, Let me call upon you to remember

your ways. The neglect of serious consideration is the

ruin of almost every soul that perisheth eternally. Hence

it is that we continue in our sins, and that we relapse af-

ter having forsaken them ; that we decline from our re-

ligious attainments, and being again entangled in the

pollutions of the world, that our last state becomes worse

than our first. All these evils flow from a thoughtless un-

reflecting life. A great part of mankind pass their days

in a course of perpetual dissipation, without once re-

flecting on their actions, until the near view of an eternal

world awakens tiiem from this fatal security. Tijen, in-

deed, the case is extremely altered—then the remem-

brance of his ways forceth itself upon the sinner—then

be sees his error, and lament his folly, and prays for

mercy, and even asks the prayers of those whom once

be derided as precise and fanatical. He would not re-

fleet upon the great truths of religion while he might

have done it to a good purpose. Now he reflects, and

reflects at leisure; but it is a cruel leisure, for the fruits

of it are perplexity and dismay.

God is represented, by the prophet Jeremiah, as put-

ting this question, "Why is the people of Jerusalem slid-

den back with a perpetual backsliding? They hold fast

deceit, they refuse to return.'* Jer. viii. 5. The answer

is given in the following verse, •'l hearkened and heard,

but they spake not aright; no man repented him of his

wickedness, saying, Wiiat have I done?*' The conse-

quence of which was, " Every one turned to his course,
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as the horse rusheth into the battle." Whereas, did we
seriously ask ourselves that important question, What
have we done? we would soon discover so much guilt

in our doings, as to be compelled to ask ourselves ano-

ther question, What shall I do to be saved?

Let me then prevail with you seriously and impartial-

ly to examine your past conduct. Consider what hath

been the prevailing course of your life; and rest not sa-

tisfied with a general conviction tliat it hath been wrong,

but labour to recollect as many passages of it as you can.

Review all its different periods since you came to the

years of understanding. Consider the various relations

in which you have been placed, the special duties which

arose from those relations, and the manner in which you

have performed them. This will be a task displeasing

indeed to the flesh, and mortifying to the natural pride

of your hearts. But you must not hearken to tjjese per-

nicious counsellors. The more they cry out, Forbear,

the more resolutely must you persist. Charge your con-

sciences with it as a religious duty, and implore the Floly

Spirit of God to assist your endeavours. When by such

means you have discovered your own evil ways, tlien

proceed to consider attentively the nature and degree of

that evil which is in them. Let it not suffice to know

that you have been sinners, without pondering the dread-

ful malignity and demerit of sin. View it in its natural

turpitude and deformity, as the plague and leprosy of

the soul, which renders you loathsome and abominable

in the sight of your Maker. View it as a daring act of

rebellion against the most righteous authority, as the

transgression of a law which is in all respects holy, jusl,

and good; the precepts of which are not only reasona-

ble in themselves, but also most kind and salutary to us.

View it as the basest ingratitude towards your best an<l
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most unwearied benefactor. View it, above all, in the

severity of the punishment which it deserves, exempli-

fied in those mysterious and inconceivable sufferings

which the Son of God underwent to expiate its guilt.

See here, O sinner, the awful demerit of thy trans-

gressions. Thou wast doomed to the wrath of God, and

to everlasting banishment from his presence ; and thou

wast not only incapable to deliver thyself by any works

or suiferiugs of thy own, but all the angels in heaven

could not have ofl'ered a price that would have ransom-

ed thy perishing soul. None else could pay thy debt

but the Son of God, and even he could pay it in no other

way than by suffering the penalty which thou hadst in-

curred. O how hateful doth sin appear when viewed in

tliis light! Adam's expulsion from paradise, the deluge

of the ancient world, the burning of Sodom and Gomor-

rah, loudly proclaim its pernicious nature and heinous

demerit. We feel it to be hurtful in the natural evils of

sickness and pain to which it hath subjected us. Death,

which is its wages, is an awful monitor of its malignant

effects. It appears terrible in the worm that never dieth,

and in that fire that is not quenched. But no where doth

it appear so deformed and odious as in the sufferings

and death of (3hrist; for how- deep must that stain have

been, which nothing could wash away but the blood of

the Son of God ! How deadly that disease which no

other medicine could cure!

But as these considerations are applicable to all sins

in common, it will be necessary, in order to your form-

ing a just estimate of your own evil ways, to look more

narrowly into the aggravating circumstances with which

they have been attended.

Have not many of your transgressions been commit-

ted with knowledge and deliberation, nay, with artifice
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and cuimins;? Have they not cost you no small flegrees

of study, before those desires which lust conceived were

accomplished in actual sin? Have you not courted temp-

tation, and wearied yourselves with committing iniqui-

ty? Consider what degrees of resistance from your own
minds you have vanquished; what obstacles in Provi-

dence you have overcome; what strivings of the Holy

Spirit you have defeated in the course of your trans-

gressions. Nay, have not some of your sins been still

more aggravated by the breach of express vows and re-

solutions against them, often repeated with the greatest

solemnity ? Hide not your eyes from any of these ag-

gravating circumstances which have attended your of-

fences. Every sin which you wilfully cover, or extenu-

ate, will thereby gain an invincible addition of strength.

Every lust which you conceal in your bosom, will be-

come a viper which one day will sting you to the heart.

Every good disposition, which you magnify, shall lan-

guish and pine away ; and those treasures of grace, with

which the humble are enriched, shall be of no advantage

to you, till you feel your poverty and wretchedness. Let

me therefore call on you to exercise the

2<Z Branch of repentance, which is here exemplified

to us, viz. Loathing yourselves in your own sight, for

your iniquities and your abominations. And say, O sin-

ner, is there not cause for this? Dost thou loath that

which is deformed and filthy? '^ We are all," saith the

prophet Isaiah, "as an unclean thing, and all our righ-

teousnesses are as filthy rags. The whole head is sick,

and the whole heart faint. From the sole of the foot,

even unto the head, there is no soundness in us, but

wounds, and bruises, and putrefying sores.'* Thou art

displeased with thine enemies who seek to injure thee;

but where is there such an enemy as tliou art to thyself?

VOL. U: ?i F.
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Men may vvroiii; thee in thy temporal interests, but no

man, nay, no created being, can ruin thy soul without

thine own concurrence. It is thou, and none else, that

hast wounded thy conscience, and thrown away thy

peace, and exposed thy soul to everlasting misery.

Thou abhorrest him who hath killed thy dearest friend;

but where hadst thou ever such a friend as the Lord Je-

sus Christ, whom, by thy sins, thou hast crucified and

slain? Thy sins brought him down from heaven to

earth; thy sins subjected him to poverty, persecution,

and reproach ; thy sins involved him in conflicts dread-

ful and unutterable, nailed him to the cross, and laid

bim low in the grave. By thy sins thou hast often tram-

pled on his blood, crucified him afresh, and put him to

an open shame. Is there not cause then to loath thyself

in thine own sight for thine iniquities and for thine abom-

inations? But as there are several counterfeits of this

penitent disposition, it may be proper to mention a few

of them, that you may have a clearer view of that self-

loathing which I am desirous of recommending to you.

A man who, by his base, unworthy behaviour, has

forfeited the esteem of the world, may feel much inward

shame and uneasiness on that account, which may be

mistaken by others, and even by himself, for true humi-

liation. And yet, though he seem to loath both himself

and his sins, he doth neither truly, and there is nothing

genuine or promising in this kind of remorse. If the

world would be reconciled to him, he would soon be re-

conciled himself; for at bottom he hath no other quarrel

with his sins, but that they happen to be disgraceful in

the eyes of those whose esteem he would wish to pre-

serve.

In like manner a natural conscience, irritated by some

flagrant violation of the law of God, may severely sting
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the offender with shame and remorse. Yet when nar-

rowly examined, this shame amounts to no more than a

proud vexation, that he cannot think so well of himself

as he would wish to do. If the exchange could be made,

he would rather part with that conscience which gives

him uneasiness, than with those sins which occasion its

reproofs ; and his only motive in condemning bis sins is,

that he may pacify that awful monitor. Nay, a man may
advance a step farther, and make still nearer approaches

to the gracious temper described in the text, without ful-

ly attaining it. He may see the baseness and deformity

of sin, and be deeply afflicted at the remembrance of his

multiplied transgressions, and yet, through ignorance of

the inbred corruption of his nature, he may be far from

loathing himself in the spirit of true penitence.

What a beast was I, may he say, to act in a manner

so reproachful to my faculties? Had I not reason to di-

rect me? Could I not have governed my will and affec-

tions? Was I not master of my own heart and ways?

Thus he may complain, and seemingly condemn him-

self; but this self-condemning language is in truth the

expression of reigning pride, even as none are more se-

vere in blaming themselves for misconduct in their

worldly affairs, than those who have the highest opi-

nion of their ability to manage them aright.

In opposition to this, the truly convinced sinner sees

himself to be all guilt, pollution, and weakness, destitute

equally of righteousness and strength. He is led to see

that corrupt fountain of inward enmity to God, which is

manifested in the issues of his outward conduct. He
is made sensible, that he " was conceived in sin, and

brought forth in iniquity, and that in him, that is in his

flesh, dwelleth no good thing." On these accounts he

loaths himself in his own sight, not partially or occa-
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sionally only, for having acted a wrong part, which he

supj)oses that by prudence he might have avoided, but

universally as a degenerate and corrupted being. He
can find nothing to be proud of, nothing that he can call

his own, but guilt, disorder, and weakness. And under

this conviction, he falls down before God, saying with

Job, " I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear,

but now mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I abhor myself

in dust and ashes."

This is that self-loathing which I now call upon you

to exercise. And the necessity of it is apparent; for un-

til you are brought thus low in your own estimation, you

will never esteem the Lord Jesus Christ, who alone can

save you from the wrath to come. Who is it that values

a pliysician while he feels no disease, and hath no fears

of death? Will any fly to Christ for refuge, who is not

sensible tliat be stands in need of such a Saviour? No;
they only who are perisiiing in their own apprehensions

will welcome the tidings of a Redeemer, and look to

him, as the stung Israelites looked to the brazen ser-

pent, lying prosirate at his feet, and resigning them-

selves wholly to his disposal and government.

Let me then conclude with exhorting you to repair

to that fountain which is opened for sin and for unclean-

ness, to that blood which can cleanse you from all sin.

This is the proper use and improvement of all that hath

been said. Here is a remedy for all your diseases, a full

supply for all your wants. Here you will find gold tried

in the fire, that you may be rich; and white raiment,

that you may be clothed, and the shame of your naked-

ness do not appear. The Lord Jesus is a complete Sa-

viour. Be your burden what it will, he is able to sup-

port it. His merit siir[)asseth your guilt by infinite de-

grees; and ins victorious spirit can subdue and mortify
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your most imperious lusts. Let what hath been said,

then, lead you to him. Dwell on the consideration of

your own vileness, till your self-contidence is entirely

destroyed, and your hearts disposed to receive him as

the unspeakable gift of God to man.

In this your Christianity doth consist, and on this

your justification depends. This is the sum of your con-

version, and the very soul of the new creature. Other

things are only preparatives to this, or fruits that grow

out of it. Christ is the end and fulfilling of the law, the

substance of the gospel, the way to the Father, the help,

the hope, the life of the believer. If you know not him,

you know nothing; if you possess not him, you have no-

thing; and if you be out of him, you can do nothing tiiat

hath a promise of salvation. O then fly to him as your

refuge and sanctuary, and commit your souls into his

hands, that he may purify and form them for himself.

Plead in the language of David, (Psal. li. 2.) ^' Wasli

me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from

my sin. Purge me with hysop, and I shall be clean

;

wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow." And look

by faith for the accomplishment of that promise, (Eze-

kiel xxxvi. 25.) " Then will 1 sprinkle clean water up-

on you, and ye shall be clean; from all your filthiness^

and from all your idols, will I cleanse you." Amen.
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Job xxxvi. 21.

Take heed; regard not iniquity ; for this hast thou cho-

sen rather than ajffliction.

1 HESE words were addressed to Job, who from the

height of prosperity was suddenly plunged into the deep-

est «nd most complicated distress. They are the words

of Elihu, the youngest, but by far the wisest and most

candid of all Job's friends. The other three were indeed,

as himself had styled them, miserable comforters. It

was their belief, that adversity was in all cases a certain

token of God's displeasure; and, upon this principle,

they endeavoured to persuade this excellent servant of

God, that his whole religion was false and counterfeit,

that divine justice had now laid hold of him, and that he

was suffering the punishment of his hypocrisy and ini-

quity.

At length Elihu inter()oses; and moved with zeal for

the honour of God, and with compassion to his friend,

he unfolds the mysteries of Divine Providence, asserts

and proves that allBiction is designed for the trial of the

good, as well as for the punishment of the bad, directs

Job to the right improvement of his i)resent distress, and

comforts him witli the prospect of a happy deliverance

from it, as soon as his iieart should be thoroughly mould-

ed into a meek and patient submission to the will of his

God. At tlie same time, he rebukes him with a becom-

ing dignity for some rash and unadvised speeches which
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tlie severity of bis other friends, and the sharpness of

his own anguish, had drawn from him ; and particularly

cautions him in the passage before us, " Take heed ; re-

gard not iniquity; for this hast thou chosen rather than

affliction."

The latter part of the text contains an heavy censure,

for which some of Job's impatient wishes for relief had

no doubt given too just occasion. But these expressions,

uttered in his haste, he afterwards retracted, and finally

came out from the furnace of affliction, like gold tried

and refined by the fire.—What I propose, in discours-

ing on this subject, is to illustrate and prove the general

proposition, that there can be no greater folly than to

seek to escape from affliction by complying with the

temptations of sin; or, in other words, that the smallest

act of deliberate transgression is infinitely worse than

the greatest calamity we can suffer in this life.

That the greater part of mankind are under the influ-

ence of the contrary opinion, may be too justly inferred

from their practice. How many have recourse to sinful

pleasures to relieve their inward distress? What unlaw-

ful methods do others use for acquiring the perishing

riches or honours of this world ? while, in order to evade

suffering for righteouness sake, thousands make ship-

wreck of faith and a good conscience, through sinful com-

pliances with the manners of the world, against the clear

and deliberate conviction of their own minds. These

things plainly shew, that the subject I have chosen is of

the highest importance; and if what may be said on it

shall be so far blessed to any, as to render sin more odi-

ous, or affliction less formidable, I shall gain one of the

noblest ends of my office, and we shall have reason to

acknowledge, that our meeting together has been for the

better and not for the worse.
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In proof, then, of the general proposition, That there

can be no greater folly than to choose sin rather than af-

fliction, let it be observed,

I. That sin separates us from God, the only source

of real felicity. That man is not sufficient to his own

happiness, is a truth confirmed by the experience of all

who have candidly attended to their own feelings. It is

the consciousness of this insufficiency of the human mind

for its own happiness, which makes men seek resources

from abroad ; which makes them fly to pleasures and

amusements of various kinds, whose chief value consists

in filling up the blanks of time, and diverting their un-

easy reflections from their own internal poverty. But

these are vain and deceitful refuges of lies. The want

remains; and we have found out only the means of put-

ting away the sense of it for a time. God alone can be

the source of real happiness to an immortal soul, an ad-

equate supply to all its faculties, an inexhaustible sub-

ject to its understanding, an everlasting object to its af-

fections.

Sin bereaves the soul of man of this its only portion.

** Behold," saith the Prophet, "God's hand is not short-

ened that it cannot save, neither is his ear heavy that it

cannot hear ; but your iniquities have separated between

you and your God, and your sins have hid his face from

you, that he will not hear." Affliction, on the other hand,

instead of separating the soul from God, is often the

means of bringing it nearer to him. Let a man be ever

so poor, diseased, reproached, persecuted, still if he

bold fast his integrity, if he be a real saint, he is near

and dear to God. The eyes of the Lord are upon him,

and his ears are open to his cry. The angel of the Lord

encampeth round about him, and a guard of ani;els wait

to carry his departing spirit into Abraham's bosom.
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Whereas sin renders us loathsome in the eyes of God,

He is angry with the wicked every day; and even their

prayers and sacrifices are an abomination to him. He
hath bent his bow, and made it ready; he hath also pre-

pared for him the instruments of death. God looks on

them with abhorrence, and, when conscience is awake,

tiicy think of him with horror, and dare not come into

his presence, knowing that he is a consuming fire to the

workers of iniquity.

II. Affliction may not only consist with the love

of a father, but may even be the fruit of it. " Whom
the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son

whom he receiveth.—By this,'' saith the prophet Isaiah,

speaking of affliction, '* shall the iniquity of Jacob be

purged, and this is all the fruit to take away sin.'' Da-

vid could say, "It is good for me that I have been af-

flicted, that 1 might learu thy statutes. Before I was af-

flicted I went astray, but now I have kept thy word.''

A good man may even glory in tribulation, knowing that

tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience,

and experience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed,

because the love of God is shed abroad in his heart by

the Holy Ghost which is given unto him. But sin is al-

ways both evil in its own nature and pernicious in its

eftVcts. This contrast is very strikingly displayed by the

apostle Paul. Of the one he speaks as a privilege, and

a token for good to those who are exercised thereby.

*'Unto you," saith he, (writing to the Philippians, i. ^9.)

" it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe

on him, but also to suffer for his sake." But what doth

he say concerning the other, (Rom. vii. 24.) ^^O wretch-

ed man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body

of this death?" If any had ever reason to complain of the

burden of affliction, Paul had more-—" in labours more

VOL. II. 3 F
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alas! it seems to be as their meat and drink to obey the

commands of sin, by fulfilling the lusts thereof. In vain

hath the word of God and providence admonished them,

that nought but bitterness is to be found in the path of

folly. They still pursue that path, in defiance of their

own experience, and weary themselves with committing

iniquity. They-break through all restraints, not only

when an angel stands in the way, but where ruin, mise-

ry, and destruction, stare them broad in (he fiice. How
many are to be seen bound with the cords of their own

sins, from which they have neither the inclination nor

power to free themselves? How many wasted and maim-

ed b}' criminal indulgence? How many brought to pov-

erty and rags, by riot and intemperance? " Who hath

"Wo? who iiath sorrow? who hath contentions? who

hath wounds without cause? who hath redness of eyes?

they that tarry long at the wine, they that go to seek

mixed wine." Sin has had its martyrs as well as godli-

ness, who, in premature old age, have been made to pos-

sess the transgressions of their youth, in all the bitter

fruits of a body tortured with diseases, and a spirit

wounded with remorse.

Let us then be warned, ere it be too late, against the

fjital error referred to in the text; the preference of the

momentary pleasures of sin, to the salutary discipline of

aflBiction. Let us never allow ourselves to imagine, that

any present pleasure or advantage of sin will compen-

sate the dreadful evils which it carries in its train; !)ut

uniformly opj)osp, to every such suggestion of a deceived

mind, that important and solemn question which our

Lord addressed to the multitude, '• What shall it profit

a man, if he shall gaiti the whole world, and lose his

ow n soul? or w hat shall a man give in exchange for his

soul ?"
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fldlif. Let us examine ourselves carefully, whether our

judgment and choice have been rectified on this impor-

tant point. What is it that aflects us with the deepest

concern and sorrow ; the adverse events in providence,

or the sins by which we have incurred the loss of the

divine favour? When the hand of God lies heavy on

us, what do we desire with the greatest earnestness?

whether is it to have the trial sanctified, or to have it

removed? What is the chief object of your ambition?

Is it to grow in grace, and in conformity to the image

of God? or is it to become great, and prosperous, and

powerful in the world? Were God now to put wisdom

or riches in our choice, as he once did to Solomon,

would we determine as he did? or would we grasp at

the riches, leaving it to age and experience to bring wis-

dom along with them in the ordinary supposed course of

things? In what character does Christ appear most ami-

able to us, as a Saviour from punishment, or as a Savi-

our from sin? Finally, in what view does heaven ap-

pear most worthy of our desires and wishes; as a place

of deliverance from suffering, or as a state of perfect

freedom from sin and infirmity of every kind, where we

shall be enabled to serve God with the entire affections

and powers of our whole nature?

By these marks let us try the real state of our charac-

ters, that so we may not pass through life with a lie in

our right hands; but knowing that we are of the truth,

may assure our hearts before God, looking for his mercy

unto eternal life. Amen.
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2 CORIN. V. 1.

For we know, that if our earthly house of this taberna-

cle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens*

A HE prospect of a blessed immortality is one of the

most powerful supports to the people of God, amidst all

the trials of their present state; and therefore hope is

compared to an anchor, which being cast within the veil,

keeps the soul firm and unmoved, so that nothing from

without can disturb its inward peace and tranquillity.

This was the true foundation of that courage and con-

stancy with which the apostles and primitive Christians

endured and overcame the most grievous sufferings.

Faith presented to their view a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory ; in comparison of which their

present afflictions appeared so light and momentary,

that they w ere incapable of giving them much pain or

uneasiness, as the Apostle more fully declares in the

close of the preceding chapter. And being unwilling to

leave such an agreeable subject, he further enlarges up-

on it in the words of my text :
" For we know, that if

our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we

have a building of God, an house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens." Death itself can do us no real

prejudice; on the contrary, we liave reason to welcome

it as a friend, because, when it beats down these tene-

roents of clay in wliich we are lodged, or rather impri-
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soned upon earth, it only opens a passage for us into a

far more commodious and lasting habitation, where we
shall possess the greatest riches, the highest honours,

and the most transporting pleasures, without intermis-

sion, and without end.

I. He compares the body to an earthly house, yea to

a tabernacle or tent, which is still less durable, and

more easily taken down; and therefore the dissolution

of such a frail thing ought not to be reckoned a very

great calamity. To this he opposes, in the

II. place. The glorious object of the Christian hope,

which he calls a building of God, an house not made

with hands, eternal in the heavens.—iVnd,

III. He expresses the firm persuasion which he had,

in common with all true believers, of being admitted in-

to that glorious and permanent dwelling-place, as soon

as the earthly tabernacle should be dissolved.

Each of these particulars I shall briefly illustrate,

and then direct you to the practical improvement of the

whole.

I BEGIN with the first of these heads, which respects

our state and condition upon earth. And in the descrip-

tion here given us, there are several things that deserve

our notice.

ist. The body is called a house ; and it may well get

tliis name, on account of its curious frame and structure,

all the parts of it being adjusted with the greatest exact-

ness, insomuch that there is not one member redundant

nor superfluous, nor any thing wanting that is necessary

either for ornament or use.

But it is principally with relation to the inward inha-

bitant that the body gets the name of a house in the text.

It is a lodging fitted up for the soul to dwell in. It is

the residence of an immortal spirit, and from thence it
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derives its chief honour ami dignity. As God created

this earth, before he made any of the creatures which

were to inhabit it, and as the world w as completely fur-

nished with every tiling necessary and desirable, before

man, its intended sovereign, was introduced ; so lilie-

wise, in the formation of man, God began with the body,

and first completed the outward fabric, before he breath-

ed into it a living soul. How foolish then are they who

spend all their thoughts and cares upon the bodies, and

overlooic those immortal spirits within, for whose use

and accommodation they were solely intended 5 espe-

cially when it is considered, in t!ie

2d place, That the body was not only made for the

service of the soul, but that it is likewise composed of

tiie meanest materials, even of tiiat dust w hich we tram-

ple under foot. Upon tiiis account the Apostle calls it

in the text, not merely a iiouse, but an earthly house.

Thus we are told, (Genesis ii. 7.) " that the Lord God

formed a man of the dust of the ground." None of

us can claim an higher extraction. We may all say to

corruption. Thou art my father, and to tiie worm, thou

art my mother and my sister. And as tlie body is an

earthly house with respect to its original, so it is con-

stantly supported and repaired by that which grows out

of the earth, " The liing iiimsell','' saith Solomon, " is

served i)y the field ;*' yea, after a little time, we must all

be reduced unto earth again. These bodies will shortly

mix with the common clay. Dust we are, and unto dust

we shall return. Tiiis, I confess, is a very humbling re-

presentation ; but as it is true, it ought not to be slightly

regarded by any of us; and young people, in a peculiar

manjier, may reap mucSi advantage from it. You per-

haps are strong and healthy, and, with respect to out-

ward form, eitijer have, or fancy you iiave, advantages
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beyond others. Come hither, then, and view yourselves

in the glass of my text. Your bodies, in their highest

perfection, are but earthly houses; and after all the pains

you can take upon them, their beauty will shortly con-

sume like the moth. If age do not wrinkle it, death will

dissolve it. The comeliest body shall ere long be as

loathsome as the dirt on the streets, and must be buried

several years out of sight too, before it can be borne with

as well. Need I tell you then, that the noble inhabitant

wifliin is by far most worthy of your care and attention.

Here your labour can never be lost ; for when the dust

shall return to the earth as it was, the spirit shall return

to God who gave it; it survives the ruins of this earthly

tenement, and, if adorned while here with the beauties

of holiness, it shall flourish eternally in the presence of

God, in whose presence is fulness of joy, and at whose

right hand are pleasures for evermore. Be persuaded,

then, my dear friends, to make the improvement of your

souls your principal study. They were made at first af-

ter the likeness of God, and herein consisted both their

glory and felicity. Let this then be your highest ambi-

tion, your constant unwearied endeavour, to get this di-

vine image re-instamped upon them, that being purged

and refined from all your dross, you may become meet

for the inheritance of the saints in light.

Sd. It deserves our notice, that the Apostle not only

calls the body an earthly house, but the earthly house of

a tabernacle, to make us still more sensible of its mean-

ness and frailty. A tabernacle or tent, you know, is a

very slender habitation—a few slight poles put in the

ground, and a piece of canvass, or painted cloth, throwa

over them ; yet such is the body of a man, a fair but fruil

tenement, liable to be thrown down, or torn in piires by

every blast of wind. At any rate, we are told, in the

VOL. II. 3 G
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^th place, That these earthly tabernacles must at

length be dissolved. Death will soon plant its batteries

against them ; this king of terrors will storm them with

troops of pains and diseases, and shall in the issue so

far prevail, as to dislodge the soul from the body, and

throw down the house of clay, crumbling it into that

dust from which it was taken. This is not a bye-lavT

that binds only a few, but an universal royal statute that

stands in force against the whole human race. " It is

appointed for all men once to die," saith this Apostle;

hence the road to the grave is called the way of all the

earth, and the grave itself is styled in Scripture, the

house appointed for all living. Even the bodies of the

saints, which have been the temples of the Holy Ghost,

are subject to this awful decree; they too must be dis-

solved and see corruption; but with this material diifer-

ence, that in due time they shall be raised up again in

glory and incorruption. Nor shall their souls for any

space be destitute of an habitation; for, as the Apostle

bere informs us, ^'they have a building of God, an house

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." And this

is the

II. Branch of the text, upon which I shall offer a

few obvious remarks. I suppose you have already ob-

served, that this figurative description of the future hap-

py state of the saints, is conceived in terms of opposition

to their present state of frailty and mortality. Once, in-

deed, the Apostle calls the body a house, but he imme-

diately explains his meaning, by calling it a tabernacle,

a slender thing which is easily taken down, or moved

out of its place; whereas their future abode is styled an

house, without any diminishing epithet, a place of rest

and safety, where they dwell with God the great Mas-

ter of the family, and enjoy the sweetest communion with
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the Father of their spirits, and all those social pleasures

whif'h the company and conversation of their brethren

and fellow-servants can be supposed to give them.

Our blessed Lord, in liis last consolatory discourse

to his disciples, made choice of the same similitude, as

best adapted to dispel that gloom which was hanging

over their minds. " In my Father's house," said he,

" are many mansions ; if it were not so, I would have

told you. I go to prepare a place for you ; and if I go

and prepare a place for you, I will come again and re-

ceive you to myself, that where 1 am, there ye may be

also," And is not this, my brethren, a delightful repre-

sentation of the saint's felicity? Every word is full of

melody. The very notion of an house or home is agree-

able, especially to a poor pilgrim, who is tossed and

persecuted in a malignant world, and perhaps, like his

great Master, has not where to lay his head. But to what

a height must our joy arise, when we hear that this is

the house of God himself, the house of the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, where we shall dwell with our dear-

est friend and benefactor, and have a place allotted us

in those happy mansions which his blood hath purchas-

ed, and his infinite love hath prepared for us.

This house is farther described by the builder of it.

The great God is the architect; and therefore we may

be assured that nothing is wanting that can render it a

fit habitation for his people. It is a house not made with

hands; it was not built by any creature, neither was it

formed out of any pre-existent matter, but created im»

mediately by God himself. It is called his building by

way of eminence. All things were made by him; but

this was intended for the master-piece of his works, the

brightest display of his creating power and goodness.

This house is farther described by its situation ; it is
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a house in the heavens. The earth which we now inha-

bit is a valley of tears, a place of exile, a common inn

as it were, where clean and unclean, saints and sinners,

meet together, and are promiscuously entertained. Here

the godly live as in a stran2;e land, amidst the enemies

of their Father and their King, where their righteous

souls are vexed from day to day, with the unlawful

deeds and filthy conversation of those among whom
they are obliged to dwell. But heaven is a place of per-

fect purity, where there is nothing that defileth, nothing

to hurt or destroy. None shall be able to ascend into

that hill of God, none can dwell in that holy place, but

such as have clean hands and pure hearts; who are

washed, and sanctified, and justified, in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God. And,

Last of all, this house in the heavens is farther de-

scribed and commended by its duration. It is not sub-

ject to decay or dissolution, it is in eternal house, an in-

corruptible inheritance, a kingdom that cannot be sha-

ken. All other things shall wax old and pcrisli^ but this

shail endure for ever and ever.

But who are the persons for whom this building of

God is prepared ; or how shall we know whether we

be.ong to that happy numher?—This, my brethren, is

a most important inquiry, which 1 propose to make the

subject of another discourse.
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2 Cor. v. 1.

JFbr we know that if the earthly house of this tabernacle

were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house

not made with hands, eternal in the Heavens.

In the first part of this verse, the Apostle compares the

body to aa earthly house, yea, to a tahernacle or tent,

which is still less durable, and more easily taken down

;

and therefore the dissolution of such a frail thing ought

not to be reckoned a very great calamity. To this he op-

poses the glorious object of the Christian hope, which

he calls " a building of God, an house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens." At the same time ex-

presses the firm persuasion which he had, in commoa

with all true Christians, of being admitted into that glo-

rious and permanent habitation, as soon as the earthly

tabernacle should be dissolved. " We know." He does

not say we think, t)r we hope so, but we are assured of

it; we are firmly persuaded that this shall be our lot,

as if we were already entered upon the possession of it.

In handling this important branch of the subject, I pro^.

pose, through divine aid,

I. To describe the persons for whom this building of

God is prepared.

II. To inquire how, or by what means they come to

know that they shall certainly possess it.

And then direct you to the practical improvement of

the whole.
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The Psalmist proposes a question in tbe 24th Psalni,

whicli you must all be sensible deserves our most seri-

ous attention. " Who shall ascend into the hill of God,

and who shall stand in his holy place?" This is the

question which 1 am now going to answer; and as God

enables me, I shall follow the light of his own word, and

bring in nothing as a mark of the heirs of glory, but

what is clearly expressed in the Scriptures of truth,

that infallible rule by which we must all be judged at

last.

ist then, We are taught that this building of God,

this house in the heavens, is prepared for believers in

Christ Jesus, and for them only, exclusive of all others.

<^ This is the will of him that sent me," says our l)less-

ed Lord, (John vi. 10.) "that every one that seeth the

Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life,

and I will raise him up at the last day. He that believ-

eth on the Son, hath everlasting life; he that believeth

not the San, shall not see life, but the wrath of God

abideth on him." It is faith which unites us to the Lu>d

Jesus Christ, who is the heir of all things; for, *' to as

many as receive him, to them gives he power to become

the sons of God, even to them who believe on his name ;"

—and if once we are made sons, then are we likewise

heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ, and may

confidently expect that inheritance which he hath pur-

chased. By nature we are all children of wrath, and can

look for nothing but judgment and fiery indignation, to

devour us as adversaries ; Uiit immediately upon our be-

lieving on the Lord Jesus Christ, the great Mediator be-

tween God and man, we pass from death to life, God re-

ceives us into favour, adopts us into his family, and in-

vests us with a titU" to all the privileges of children, of

which this is the greatest and the best, that we shall dwell
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with him for ever in the building here spoken of, this

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

'^dly. Another qualification by which the heirs of glo-

ry are distinguished, is this, that they are new creatures,

born from above, born again of the Spirit of God. " If

any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things

are passed away, behold all things are become new."

Whereas, " If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his."— ^' Except a man be born again,"

said the faithful and true Witness, " he canot see the

kingdom of God," (John iii. 3. and verse 5.) " Except

a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot en-

ter into the kingdom of God." None but such as are

born anew shall find access into this building of God,

when death pulls down these earthly tabernacles. Hea-

ven therefore is styled the inheritance of the saints in

light. Nothing that is unclean can enter into that holy

place. There must be a thorough change wrought in us

before we can be admitted into the presence of God ; for

the Scriptures are peremptory on this head, that without

holiness no man shall see God. Christ must be formed

within us, before we can entertain the hope of glory. We
only delude ourselves, if we look for happiness till our

souls are renewed by the Spirit of God ; for flesh and

blood can never inherit the kingdom of heaven. A new

heart must be given us, a new spirit must be put within

us, before we can be fit for the sight and enjoyment of a

holy God.

A partial reformation of manners will be of no avail-

far less a mere abstinence from some grosser kinds of sin.

The very frame and temper of our minds must be altered.

Our corruptions must not only be restrained, but morti-

fied. In a word, we must put ofi'tfie whole old man, as

the Apostle beautifully expresses it, " and put on the
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new man, which after Irod is created in righteousness

and true holiness."

dd. None shall dwell in this buildins; of God, this

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, but

those who live as pil2;rims and strangers upon earth. If

we seek the things which are above, where Christ sitteth

on the right hand of God, then, and (hen only may we

hope, that when lie who is our life shall appear, we shall

likewise appear with him in glory. It is one of the dis-

tingjiishing characters of the wicked, that they mind

earthly things. The children of God, on the other hand,

have tiieir conversation in heaven. They look upon that

as their home, and view this world merely as a strange

country, through which they must necessarily pass,

before they can come to their Father's house. This

heavenly temper is one of the most substantial evidences

that are born from above; for every thing tends to the

place of its original. And as it proves their divine birth,

so it is likewise a certain pledge of their future glory;

for God will never abandon his own olfspring:—" If

the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead

dwell in us, he that raised up Christ from the dead,

shall also quicken our mortal bodies, by his Spirit that

dwelleth in us." He will certainly rebuild his own tem-

ples, and not suffer them to continue always under the

ruins of death. I shall only add, in the

4M place, That a constant readiness to do good to

all, especially to those who are of the household of faith,

is another Scripture mark by which the heirs of glory

are distinguished. This plainly appears from the ac-

count which our Saviour gives us of the process of the

last judgment, (Matt. xxv. 34.) " Then shall the K<ng

say unto them upon his ri2;ht hand. Come, ye blessi *' of

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
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the fo?jndation of the world ; for I was an hungered, and

ye gave me meat; thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was

a stranger, and ye took me in; n.iked, and ye clotlied

me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was in prison, and

ye came unto me." Which he afterwards explains thus:

" in as much as ye did it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto me.'' Upon this ac-

count. Paul exhorts Timothy, to " charge them that are

rich in this world, to do good, to be rich in good works,

ready to distribute, willing to communicate, laying up

for themselves a good foundation against the time to

come, that they may lay hold on eternal life." To the

same purpose is that affectionate address of the apostle

John, (1 John iii. 18, 19.) ^' My liitle children, let us

not love in word, neither in tongue only, but in deed and

in truth ; and hereby we know that we are of the truth,

and shall assure our hearts before him." Not that any

thing done by us can merit a reward at the hand of God

;

for after we have done all, we are but unprofitable ser-

vants, we have done no more than was our duty; but

these acts of obedience prove the sincerity of our faith

and love. They are the genuine fruits of the new na-

ture, and may lawfully be considered as evidences of

our union with Christ, " who of God is made unto us

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctificatinn, and re-

demption." Thus have I laid before you a few distin-

guishing characters of the heirs of glory. These are the

persons for whom God hath prepared this glorious build-

ing whereof my text speaks, this house not made wi h

hands, eternal in the heavens. And what I have said

upon this head, will very much facilitate the

II. Inquiry proposed, namely, How, or by what

means, the saints come to know that they shall certainly

possess this glorious inheritance, when the earthly house

of this tabernacle is dissolved.

VOL. II. 3 H
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Whatever proves our relation to Christ, at the same

time proves our title to all the blessed fruits of his suf-

ferings anti dcatli ; for all the promises of God are in

him, yea and amen. '* He that spared not his own Son,

but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with

him also freely give us all things/' Whoever, then, can

discover in himself those gracious qualitications which

I formerly named, has a sufficient warrant to conclude

that he is vitally united to the Lord Jesus Christ, and

consequently an heir of that kingdom which he hath pur-

chased. Thus Paul says of the primitive Christians,

that '^ tiiey took joyfully the spoiling of their goods,

knowing in themselves that they had in heaven a bettei*

and an enduring substance." They knew it in them-

selves; by looking inwards, they discovered such tra-

ces of the divine image, they felt such a supernatural

life begun in their souls, as could be produced by no

other agent than the Spirit of God, and might therefore

be looked upon as a sure presage of their future glory.

You see then how this assurance is commonly obtained.

The Scriptures describe the persons who shall infalli-

bly be saved. The Christian compares himself with this

unerring rule; and finding that the essential characters

agree to him, from thence he concludes the certainty of

his own salvation.'—He proceeds after this manner:

God, who cannot lie, hath said, '' He that believeth shall

be saved;"— after the most serious and impartial ex-

amination, I find reason to conclude that by grace I have

been enabled to believe—therefore I am persuaded that

I shall be saved.

The first of these propositions is absolutely sure, hav-

ing the truth and faithfulness of God for its foundation ;

the second, as it is a judgment or sentence of our own

minds, must in its own nature be fallible; and hence it
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is that believers have not all of them an equal assurance

of their salvation. Though they are all persuaded, that

he who believeth shall he saved, yet every one cannot

say for himself, I am persuaded that 1 believe, and there-

fore I shall he saved. Before a person can say this there

must he a farther work of the Spirit of God, even a di-

vine ligjht shining upon our faith and other graces, and

making th^m visible to ourselves. We may derive good

ground of hope from a strict and careful examination of

our own temper and practice, but cannot arrive at a full

assurance, till, as the Apostle expresses it, (Rom. viii.

10.) " the 8pirit himself bear witness with our spirits,

that we are the sons of God." But when this divine Wit-

ness concurs with his testimony, irradiating his own

workmanship within us, and discovering to our own

minds such lineaments of the new creature, as plain evi-

dence that we are born of God, then our assurance is

full and complete; and we can joyfully say, with the

Apostle in the text, "We know, that if the earthly house

of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have abuihliogof

God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the hea-

vens." I now come to the practical improvement of the

subject.

And, ist. I must speak a few words to those who call

themselves Deists. I know if you could you would stop

our mouths, and bury the name of the Lord Jesus Christ;

and yet I shall not cease to seek your good, and say

from time to time what I can for your conviction. I sel-

dom read the threatenings of the word, but I think of

you with trembling; and I never read the comforts of it,

but I think of you with pity. Pray, what assurance have

you got of a happy eternity? In what house are you to

take up your everlasting ahode? Alas, every thing l)e-

yond the grave must be dark and fearful to you. You
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have no promise to build upon—no Mediator to take

hold oi'—no atonement to plead—no covenant to depend

upon. You know that God is just, and you know that

you are sinners—thus far you can proceed in your own

scheme with certainty ; but 1 defy you to move one step

farther upon sure ground. You cannot prove that God is

reconcileable, far less can you tell upon what terms he

will be reconciled to you; so that your causes of tear are

real and certain, whereas your hopes are mere guess-

work, having no other foundation than the doubtful con-

jectures of your own darkened minds. What will you

do when you come to die? A C!iri>^iian can sa>, *'l know

that my Redeemer liveth; and because ht lives, 1 shall

live also." But what will you be able to say, who have

no Redeemer, no intercessor, into whose hands you can

commit your departing spirits? who have nothing in your

view but a tribunal of justice, a tribunal from which there

is no appeal. Be entreated, my dear friends, to tliink of

this in time. *' Kiss the Sou, lest he be angry, and ye

perish from the way." If once his wrath begin to burn,

then shall you find that they, and they only, are blessed

who put their trust in him. But,

'2>dly. This com ()rtal)!e subject doth principally di-

rect me to speak to Christians; and I shall address my
exhortation to you in the words of the apostle Peter,

*'Give all diligf^nce to make your calling and election

sure." That this assurance is attainable you have al-

ready heard. Let me then press you, by some motives,

to seek after it. Consider how much it is for your pre-

sent interest. O the joy to he assured of the favour of

(rod! this is heart ease, this is the very rest and sabbath

of the soul. How sweet and comfortable will the thoughts

of a Saviour be to you, when once you can say, '• My
beloved is mine, and 1 am his." Then will it do thee
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good to view his wounds by the eye of faith, and to put,

as it were, thy hand into his side, when thou canst call

him, with Thomas, my Lord and ray God. Tiie holy

Scriptures will then have a double relish. With what

delight will you turn over this charter of your future in-

heritance, and ponder thai exceeding and eternal weight

of glory which you shall one day possess. Witii what

holy boldness may you approach the throne of grace,

when you can call God your reconciled Father! What
would a despairing sinner, who feels the bunlen of guilt,

and the foretastes of everlasting misery, give fiu- such

a privilege, especially in a dying hour. How will this

sweeten the difficulties of obedience. It was this that

kept the Apostle from fainting, as we read in the close

of the preceding chapter. What can quicken us more

than to know, that after we have gone through a sliort

life in this world, everlasting ha|)piness sh.ill be our

portion in the next? Who would not mend his pace, who

is assured that every step brings him nearer to heaven?

What a mighty cordial will this be, under the sharp-

est afflictions, to consider that God meaneth us no hurt,

but, on the contrary, hath pledged his faitlifulness, to

make them all work together for our good? One who

hath eternal life in the eye of his faith and hope, can

look through tribulation, and see sunshine at the back of

the darkest cloud.

And then, what comfort does it give in the hour of

death? How miserable is the soul, that must be turned

out of doors shiftless and harbourless, and is not pro-

vided of an everlasting habitation, or a better place to

go to; but assurance makes the soul to triumph over the

grave, and take death cheerfully by the cold hand, and

even long to be gone, and to be with Christ. Dark and

douI)ting Christians may indeed shrink back, and be

afraid of the exchange ; but the assured soul desires tq
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depart, and needs as much patience to live as other men

do to die.—Let us then, my brethren, press after this

attainment, and not only seek to be in safety, but to

kjiow that we are so. And as it is a gift of God, let us,

by humble and importunate prayer, ask it of him who

giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not. And,

Last of all, Let those who have got this invaluable

mercy, improve it for those purposes for which it was

bestowed. " 1 will run the way of thy commandments,"

said the Psalmist, "when thou hast enlarged my heart."

Make swift progress in the way of duty, if you desire

the continuance of this comfortahle privilege. Let it ap-

pear to all that your conversation is in heaven. Live

above this world, and be daily " adding to your faith,

virtue; and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge,

temperance; and to temperance, patience; and to pa-

tience, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kindness;

and to brotherly kindness, charity :"—And then shall

an entrance be administered unto you abundantly into

the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, to whom be glory for ever. Amen,

Preached at the Celebration of the Lord's Supper.

1 John iv. 9.

In tins was manifested the love of God towards us, he-

cause that God sent his only begotten Son into the

world, that we might live through him.

IHE value of different truths, like that of all other ob-

jects, is to be estimated by the dilferent degrees of their

usefulness and importance. Judging by this rule, there
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are none which better deserve our attention, than those

which relate to the character of the Supreme Beini;;. If

our ideas of him be different from what he really is, it is

impossible that we can love him truly, or serve him with

acceptance. There may be qualities in the imaginary be-

ing which we adore, utterly repugnant with the perfec-

tions of the true God ; and the mode of worship by which

we strive to please him, may of consequence be as ab-

surd as the ideas wliich we entertain of his character.

Various are the means which God hath provided for

guiding us to the true knowledge of liimself. The hea-

vens declare his glory, and the firmament sheweth his

handy-works. The invisible things of him, even his

eternal power and Godhead, are clearly seen, being

perceived by the things which he hath made. His moral

perfections may be learned from his general administra-

tion of the world, and especially from his conduct to-

wards his rational creatures. Had we capacities suffi-

cient to take a comprehensive view of all his works and

ways, such a review would result in a full conviction,

that righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his

throne, and that mercy and truth continually go before

him. But as we see only a small part of the great sys-

tem which he is carrying on, and of consequence are lia-

ble to mistaken and partial conceptions, he hath been

graciously pleased to rest his character on one great

fact, which it is impossible to misunderstand. This fact

the Apostle places in our view in the passage before us.

He is engaged in an argument for his favourite doctrine

of universal benevolence. To enforce this doctrine, he

reminds his readers of the love and benevolence of God,

and of this he can find no other way to express his strong

conceptions, than by denominating him love and good-

ness itself. '' Beloved," saith he, at the 7th verse, <^ let
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us love one another, fur love is of God, and every one

that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He that

loveth not, knoweth not God; for God is love." To
prove this, he enters into no refined (iisqnisifions, or ab-

stract reasonings, on the divine nature. These, he knew,

were but little adapted t(» the general apprehensions of

mankind. He thinks ii sutEcient to a|)peal for a proof of

it to that wonderful expedient which God devised for

saving lost sinners. " In this," says he, ^' was manifest-

ed the love oi God towards us, because that God sent

his only begotten Son into the world, that we might live

through him." These words then imply,

I. That the redemption of mankind was an act of the

freest and most unmerited grace.

II. That it is a full demonstration of the unbounded

love and goodness of God.

x\s these are truths of the greatest importance, and

very properly suited to our meditation at this time, I will

lay the evidence of them before you in as clear a man-

ner as I can, and then conclude with an application of

the subject.

I. then. The text implies, that the redemption of man-

kind was an act of the freest and most unmerited grace.

God was under no obligation to provide a Saviour for

his fallen creatures. Without any imputation on his jus-

tice, he might have left them to eat the fruit of their own

doings, and to be filled with their own devices. He stood

in no need of our services, nor con hi he be injured by

our rebellion. Our perdition would liave made no blank

in his works, which his power could not have supplied

in one moment. Man was indeed miserable enough to

excitfe compassion; but he was deservedly so, and there-

fore compassion might have been restrained, and justice

have had its course. He had left the station in which
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he was placed, insolently thrown off his dependance oa

his Maker, questioned his veracity, and dared his pow-

er. Nothing therefore but sovereign mercy could have

interposed for his relief. But to make this point perfect-

ly clear, let it be observed,

ist, That God^s designs of mercy could not aris&,

from his thinking the constitution he had made with

Adam, as the head and representative of his posterity,

severe and unrighteous. It is certain, on the contrary,

that had it not been holy, just, and good, God could ne-

ver have been the author of it; and if it was once righ-

teous, no failure on the part of his creatures could alter

its nature. There is no insinuation that God changed his

opinion of that transaction, or that he hath ceased to con-

sider man as justly condemned by the first covenant. In

fact, the method of our recovery through Jesus Christ,

contains a virtual ratification of the sentence by which

we were condemned ; for it hath appointed the second

Adam to be the head of an elect world, that through the

merit of his sufferings and death, mercy might be dis-

pensed to the guilty, in a consistency with the rectitude

of the divine nature, and the honour of his law.

2dly. God was not moved to provide a Saviour for his

creatures, by any sense that his law was too strict in its

demands for them to be able to obey. We find that the

word of God still denounces a curse on every deviation

from that perfect rule.—There is no mitigation of the

penalties annexed to disobedience. The law which re-

quires perfect obedience is in full force. The exactions

of justice are not in the least abated. How indeed is it

possible that they could? for consider how the case

stands. God is infinitely amiable and perfect; and what

does he require of his creatures, but that they should

love him with all the soul, strength; and heart, which
VOL. If. 3 I
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lie hath j;iveii them? Can this ever cease lobe an obli-

gation? What should make it cease? Notiiinj^, but that

God should become less amiable, that his perfections

should fade, his goodness be exhausted, or his great-

ness impaired. On the other hand, what is it that he

threatens to those who withdraw tiieir hearts from him?

Is it not the loss of his favour and friendship? Can eiy

ther the obligation or penalty be accused of severity?

Surely in this God does nothing unbecoming a wise and

righteous governor. Nay, with reverence be it said, he

could not do otherwise without denying himself. Is it

conceivable that he should retract his wor<i, that he

should compound, like earthly creditors, for a part of

what is owing to him; that he should depreciate the

honour of his law, or dispense with the exactions of his

justice? No; he hath said, and never will unsay it,

*' that the wages of sin is death :" but he hath [lurposed

to display his compassion to fallen man, in a manner

that should reconcile all his perfections. " And in this

was manifested the love of God toward us, because that

he hatli sent his Son into the world, that we might live

through him."

Sdhj. The inability to perform his duty, which man

contracted l)y his fall, did not render his case in the

least more ileserving of compassion. This inability,

as it proceeds entirely from the depravity of our tem-

pers, and the enmity of our hearts, can only serve to

render us more vile and odious in his sight. Had we

indeed lost the alTeclion of love altogether, had our na-

tural powers been quite destroyed by the fall, our case

might have moved compassion; but this case was not

ours. The ailection of love still remains, and we exert

it with ardour and vivacity towards a variety of objects.

Our natural powers, though impaired, are not destroyed,
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for we employ them successfully in our worldly concerns;

so I hat our inahilily to love God, when translated in its

true language, amounts just to this, that wc love those

things which are contrary to his nature so much, that it

is inipossihle we can love him; and how this should ex-

tenuate our guilt, let tliose who plead it explain.

Wily. God was not moved to this act of unmerited

grace by any foreknowledge lie had that mankind would

receive it vvitli thankfulness. He foresaw, as appears by

the prophetic writings, the ingratitude and contempt that

would be poured upon his Son. He foresaw that he

should be despised and rejected of men ; that his per-

son should be insulted, his name derided, his blood

shed, and the calls of his grace rejected. All this was

full in his eye when he laid the plan of our redemption,

so that in all views, you see it was an act of the freest

and most unmerited grace. It look its rise from no good

in the creature, either txisting or foreseen. Unmerited,

unsolicited, and ill requited, the fountain of all this grace

was in God himself; for his goodness is like himself,

unsearchable. " His thoughts are not our thoughts, nei-

ther his ways our ways." I now proceed, in the

ir. place. To show that the redemption of mankind

is a full demonstration of the unbounded love and good-

ness of the Divine nature. **ln this," saith the Apostle,

" was the love of God manifested towards us, because

that God sent his only begotten Son into the world, that

we might live through him." Consider then,

ls^ The dignity of the person whom God sent on this

gracious errand. Had he sent one of the meanest of his

servants to sympathize with us in our forlorn state, it

would have been an act of great condescension and

goodness. Had he commissioned one of the least consi-

derable of those spirits who surround his throne, to mi-
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nister some relief to us in our miserable situation, with

what gratitude ought we to have received such an in-

stance of his compassionate regard. But who is this

that coraeth in the name of the Lord to save us? What
are his rank, his titles, and dignity? Let a prophet de-

clare: '* Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given,

and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,

the Mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of

peace."—Let an evangelist declare: "The Word was

made flesh, and tabernacled among us, and we beheld

hi* glory, the glnry as of theonly begotten of tlie Father,

full of grace and truth,"—Let an apostle declare : "God
who at sundry times, and in divers manners, spake to

our fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days spo-

ken to us by his Son from heaven—who is the bright-

ness of his glory, and the express image of his person."

Or if all these testimonies are insuflBcient, let it be de-

clared by a voice from the excellent Majesty, " This is

my beloved Son, hear ye him" Such was the person

whom God sent to save us. *' In this was manifested

the love of God toward us, because that God sent his

only begotten Son."—But whither did he send this di-

vine person? This is a

2^/ Circumstance that cannot fail to heighten our grati-

tude. He sent him into this lower world. He came from

heaven to earth, from the throne to the footstool, from

the bosom of his Father to this guilty and polluted world,

which deserved to be visited with an executioner of jus-

tice, instead of an herald of peace. And in wiiat circum-

stances did he appear on earth? Was it in the pomp of

royalty, to receive the homage nnd services of his crea-

tures? No; his life on earth was one continued scene of

sufFcring. From his hirth to his de;^th he was a man of

sorrows, and acquainted witli grief. He was even so des-
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titute of the common accommodations of life, tliat he

said of himself " The foxes have holes, and the birds

of the air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where

to lay his head." Yet these suflerings, though great,

were liglit in comparison with what he afterwards un-

derwent. The bitterest sorrows which the common lot of

humanity knows, admit some intervals of ease and re-

lief. At worst, the mind of man, in its most oppressed

moments, anticipates the bright side of things ; or, igno-

rant of futurity, feels but the weight of the present mo-

ment. But this consolation of human weakness, the pro-

phetic mind of Jesus did not admit. He foresaw the ap-

proaching hour of suffering, and was fully aware of ev-

ery bitter ingredient in the cup that was prepared for him

to drink. He beheld the louring cloud of darkness and

distress. He knew the malice of his enemies, the perfidy

of his betrayer, and the unfaitlifulness of his friends.

He saw the accursed tree, the torturing scourge, the

piercing nails, the hour and the power of darkness.

Behold him in that unutterable conflict, which wrung

from him those complaining accents, *' My soul is exceed-

ing sorrowful, even unto death." Behold him at his Fa-

ther's footstool, oiFering up prayers and supplic-ilioiis,

with strong crying and tears, unto him that was able to

save him. Behold him going forth to meet his enemies;

receiving the treacherous kiss; stretching forth his hands

to the shackles; forsaken of all his friends; buffetted,

scourged, and spit upon; at last nailed to across, and

insulted, even in his expiring moments, with a derision

of his wo. When you have beheld this complicated

scene of anguish, say if there was ever sorrow like unto

this sorrow; and yet far beyond all this must have been

those mysterious feelings of the Son of God, when he

cried out " My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me?"
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Such was the treatment which the Son of God met

with on earth, and which he was prepared to met t with

for our sakes ; and can we doubt, after this, of the love

of God in sending him into the world? ^'Greater love

than this hath no man, that a man lay down his life for

his friend; but herein God commended his love tow 'rds

us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for

us." Consider, in the

Sd place, The gracious design on which he came into

the world. It was, " that we might live through him.''

Life, you know, is the most important of blessings, and

the foundation of all other enjoyments. To purchase life,

•we reckon no expense or loss too great. ^^ Skin for skin,

all that a man hath will he give for his life." But life, in

Scripture language, is generally used to signify happi-

ness in general, and in this sense it is to be understood

in the text. It is here opposed to all that misery which

we had brought upon ourselves by our apostacy from

God. By nature we are dead in law, lying under a sen-

tence of condemnation, the execution of which is only

suspended by the brittle thread of life. We are also

spiritually dead, alienated from the fountain of life and

happiness, dead in trespasses and sins. To complete our

miserable situation, we are liable to the second death,

that awful death which subjects both soul and body to

everlasting punishment in the world to come. Now, the

death of Christ delivers us from all these evils. By him

all who believe on his name are freed from condemna-

tion, and obtain a right to live :
^' For Christ hath re-

deemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse

for us." Through him we also are made spiritually alive.

^^ You hath he quickened," sailh St. Paul to the Ephe-

sians, ^' who were dead in trespasses and sins.—The

old man is crucilied with Christ, that the body of sin
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might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve

siu." To crown all, through hiin we have the gift of

eternal life, being begotten again unto the lively hope

of an inheritance incorruptible, undeliled, and that fad-

eth not avi^ay.

And is there now aught wanting to demonstrate the

unbounded love and goodness of God? How warmly

does Hezekiah speak ! with what gratitude does he ex-

press himself on a few years being added to his natural

life !
—" The living, the living, they shall praise thee,

as I do this day. The fathers to the children shall de-

clare thy truth. Upon a stringed instrument will I praise

thee, and upon the harp with a solemn sound." What
then ought to be our feelings of gratitude! what ought to

be our language of praise, to whom God hath granted

length of days for evermore!

I have thus endeavoured to show you that the redemp-

tion of mankind is an act of the freest grace; and that it

is a full demonstration of the unbounded love and good-

ness of God.

From what hath been said, the first and most obvious

inference is, our obligation to love that God who hatli

thus loved us. And is he not worthy of this affection in

himself? Has the perfection of beauty and goodness no

charms to move us, while with so much ardour we run

after the faint traces of these qualities in creation? Espe-

cially wliat are our hearts made of, if they can resist the

impression of a benefit so inestimable as I have been de-

scribing, conferred with a bounty that even prevented

our requests. We value ourselves, we esteem others, for

their grateful and affectionate feelings. We can hardly

entertain any regard for a character in which we see no

marks of sensibility. Shall this defect then, excite our

disapprobation in all cases, excepting in that v.liere it is
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most glaring anil odious? Shall we exert our affections

with ardour on many inferior objects, and reserve none

for iiim whose power made us, and whose goodness has

made us happy? You excuse yourselves, perhaps, by

saying, that your affections are engaged to your iriends

and benefactors, because they are objects of perception,

and you have seen and conversed with them ; whereas

God is unseen and spiritual, so that your feelings with

regard to him cannot be so lively. Is nothing then an ob-

ject of your affections but what you have seen with your

bodily eyes ? Is it only the outward form of your friend

that you love? Is it only the hand that confers the bene-

fit, or the feet that move to serve you ? Is it not rather

the soul, the heart of your friend, that engages your

love ? even that kindness which never fails, that sinceri-

ty which you can always trust, that faithfulness on which

you can at all times depend, that sympathy which makes

your griefs and joys his own ? Do you cease to love your

friend after his body is laid in the dust ? Sure I am,

none who ever knew a friend will say so.

It is then the soul that engages affection—iVnd is not

the soul visible ? Are you not as certain of the existence

of God as you are of your own souFs existence, or the

souls of those you converse with ? True it is, that God

is not to be discerned by our senses ; but is he then afar

off? Doth he not fill heaven and earth with his presence?

Do not kindness, faithfulness, and sympathy, belong to

his character, more than to any earthly friend ? Who is

it that hath said, '^ I will never leave thee, nor forsake

thee?" Who is it that hath said, •' Call upon me in the

day of trouble, and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt

glorify me?" Who is it that hath desired us to cast all

our care upon him, because he caretl- for us? Who is it

that h.ath hath said, " He tliat toucheth yoU; touchelh
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the apple of mine eye?" Say not, then, I cannot love

God, because I have not seen him: say rather, if thou

hast the heart to say so, 1 cannot love God, because that

love is already engaged to his rival. I love the world

too much, I love my sins too much, i. e. I love his ene-

mies too much to have any remaining affections to bestow

on him. In the

2d place, We may infer from vi^hat hath been said, if

God so loved us while we were enemies, how much more

will he love us, now that we are reconciled to him by the

death of his Son? There are but few points on which

I am sanguine enough to think I could argue to the con-

viction of a person disposed to evade the force of evi-

dence; yet if there is any, I think it is in proof of this

sentiment of the Apostle, " He that spared not his owa
Son, but gave him up to the death for us all, how shall

he not with him also freely give us all things." Allow

me that God has sent his only begotten Son into the

world, that we might have life through him ; and then

say, is there another favour so costly that you should

think it beyond the reach of his benevolence? You may
perhaps say, that he hath already done so much, that

you cannot conceive how he should do more. But I will

ask you this. Why did he confer the first favour? Was
it only to save appearances to his creatures ? Do you con-

ceive of it as of that constrained kind of benevolence

which we sometimes see in the world—a man paying

the debts of another, and then setting him adrift to do

as he best can in the world? No; I will tell you what

it rather resembles, if a resemblance to it can be found

in rthis selfish world. It resembles a man taking up a

helpless orphan. He at first clothes and feeds him; by

and by, he conceives an attachment for him. Having

done so much, he is unwilling to leave his work imper-

VOT.. 11. 3 K
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feci ; he makes hini woilliy of his care, by iustilling

gi)0(I principles into Iiim. lii lime lie adopts hiin into

Lis lamily ; at last he makes him his heir, anil leaves

him all he has. Whoever knows the human heart,

knows that this is the natural proi^ress ofartection. lie

that gives, cherisheth his own henrvolence by the i;itt;

and to have conferred one favour, is a reason for con-

tinuins; and adding others. I say not this, as if God^s

thoughts were to be measured by ours. 1 have a better

warrant for using this comparison—" being confident,'*

as an apostle has expressed it, *' of this very thing,

that he who hath begun a good work in you, will per-

form it until the day of Jesus Christ.—Behold what

manner of love the Father hath !)estowed upon us, that

we should be called the sons of God—and if sons, then

lieirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Jesus Christ.

—

God commended his love towards us, in that while we

were yet sinners, Christ died for us.—Much more, then^

being now justied by his blood, we shall be saved from

wrath through him: for if when we were enemies, we

were reconciled to (iod by the death of his Son, much

more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life."

But here, my brethren, I find the subject rising and

widening beyond the reach of my thoughts, or feeble il-

lustrations. " How great, O God, is that goodness which

thou hast laid up for them that fear thee, which thou hast

wrought for them tliat trust in thee, before the sons of

men !"

One other inference from what hath been said we can-

not omit, being the inference of the Apostle himself in

the co!itext. '^ Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also

lo love one another."' I will not inquire whether this is

an exhortation to universal benevolence, or an exhortation

to Christians to love their brethren; certain it is, that
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the disciples of Christ are exhorted to hoth of these ami-

ahU' disjtositioiis. Of whom are we hold enoiii:;h to say,

that he may not he one of those for whom Christ died
;

that he may not hecome, throiii^h i;race, one of the ex-

cellent ones of the eartli ? If thou art a vessel of merey,

consider wlio it was that filled (hee; and may not Ihe

same fountain fill him—fill any of (he race of Adam?
Let your benevolence then extend to the whole of man-

kind : hut let your love he special towards the household

of fr.ilh. Ijove them for the image they henr—love them

for I he lies l)y which you are ronnecled (os^ether. Let

your love to them he fervent and active. Jni|»artto them

every assistance of IViendshii), especially of that friend-

ship which re£;ards the interests of their souls. Kvhort

one another <laily, lest any of you he hardened throui;!!

the deceitfulness of sin. Continue together in one ac-

cord, in prayer and supplication, forwarding; one anothoi"

in your way to Zion, and sluicing sonj^s of comfort as

you j^o along.

On the wh(de, you see how much the religion of Christ

applies itself to the hest allectious of the human hi'art.

To whom <loes it direct our worship?—To the (*od of

love, the Ciiod who is love, and vvln» manifestijd his love

to us, in that he sent his (uily begotten Sou into the

world, that we might live through him. What doth it

recpiire of us, but that we should love him v\ ho first loved

us; that we should yield ourselves fo be his, and trust

in him for all good things. Are ye willing? The pledges

of the covenant arc at hand, and may C^od seal them to

your souls. Amen.
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and he went on his way rejoicing.

X HE person of vvbotn this account is given was a man
of Ethiopia, who possessed a place of great trust and

authority under the queen of that country. It appears

from the history, that he was a proselyte to the Jewish

religion; for he had come as far as Jerusalem to attend

on the worship of the God of Israel. The manner of his

conversion to Christianity, by the ministry of Philip the

Evangelist, is circumstantially related in the preceding

verses; and as there are several striking incidents in this

passage of history, I shall point out a few of them which

are chiefly remarkable.

ist. We are told, that when this officer of the Ethi-

opian queen was about to take his departure from Jeru-

salem, God sent his angel to Philip at Samaria, with a

peremptory order to leave that place, and to travel south-

ward till he should come upon the road that goeth down

from Jerusalem to Gaza; which place he had no sooner

reached, than lo, the illustrious stranger appears in his

chariot, pursuing his journey to his own country.

2dly. It deserves our notice, that at the precise mo-

inent when Philip, by a divine impulse, ran to meet

him, this devout proselyte was reading aloud a part of

Isaiah's prophecy, which speaks plainly and directly

concerning the Messiah. The place of Scripture which
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he read was this: "He was led as a sheep to the

slaughter, and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so

opened he not his mouth : In his humiliation his judg-

ment was taken away, and who shall declare his gene-

ration? for his life is taken from the earth." Upon hear-

ing these words, Philip accosted him with this question,

<* Understandest thou what thou readest?" The other

ingenuously confessed that he did not ; and having, with

uncommon courtesy, taken the Evangelist up into his

chariot, begged to be informed who the person was

whom the prophet had in his eye. ^^ Then," as we read

in the 35th verse, "Philip opened his mouth, and began

at the same Scripture, and preached unto him Jesus."

Thus both the preacher and his subject were very re-

markably ordered in the providence of God ; and, as

might be expected from such favourable presages, the

discourse was accompanied with the powerful influences

of his grace : For upon their coming to a certain place

where there was water, the new disciple, of his own ac-

cord, modestly signified his desire to be baptized ; and

after professing his faith in Christ, in these few but so-

lemn words, " 1 believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of

God,"—the chariot was stopt, and Philip went down

with him into the water and baptized him. A
^d Incident, no less remarkable than the former two,

is recorded in the verse where my text lies. "When
they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the

Lord caught away Philip, that the Eunuch saw him no

more." How admirable, how perfect are the works of

God ! These two were brought together by the agen-

cy of an angel, and now they are parted asunder by a

miracle, but a miracle of wisdom as well as of power.

For this sudden and su|)ernatural removal of the preach-

er, Avas a powerful confirmation of the doctrine which
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lie tf»u£;lil, and ha<I an obvious tendency to impress on

the nund of the new convert this important truth, that

althout:;ii a man had been employed as the instrument

of his conversion, yet the work itself was truly divine,

and the i;lory of it due to Ood alone.

Accordin<:;ly we learn, from the latter part of the

verse, that all these wonderful events had a most happy

inlluentx on his mind. He was transported with what he

bail seen, and heard, and experienced ; his judii^nnMit

apinoved the wise choice he had made, and he went on

his way rejoicini:;. He went on iiis way, i. p. he |)roceed-

<'d on his journey homeward. The new persuasion he

had received into his mind did not mislead him into fan-

ciful plans of action, inconsistent with, or perhaps oppo.

site to, the duties of his station. No, he knew that the

relii:;ion he had embraced, instead of releasiui:; him from

these duties, rather bound him to a more faithful and

dilii;ent [icrformance of them. He therefore went on his

way, and he rejoiced as he went. He felt his soul en-

riched with heavenly p-ace. He bad now got a treasure

which he could pro[u'riy call his own, even that pearl

of great [)rice, with which all the treasures of Ethiopia

were not worthy to be compared.

Your conilition, my brethren, is in several respects si-

milar to the condition of this man. He had solemnly

avouched the l^ird to be his fiod: Vou, with ecpial so-

lemnity, have (his day done the same. He had just re-

ceived one seal of the covenant of i;race : You, this day,

have received the other. He had a long journey before

him : Ye also are travellers through this wilderness, to-

waril the, promised laud of rest. In these circumstances

I think that, without apology, 1 may take occasiim, from

the words that have been read, to address you with a

twofold exhortation

:
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I. To go on your way heavenward. And,

II. To rejoice as you i:;o.

1 I'uusT I need hardly inform you, that the Kpiritu.il

repast to whieh you have heen this day admitted, is

purely intended to streni;then you in your journey to the

heavenly country, (iod .sends us tliese j^rapcs from the

Canaan ahove, not to iletain us in the wiUh'rness, hut to

allure us out of it, and to make us hasten our steps to-

wards that country of wliich they are the natural and

spontaneous product. My first exhortation, therefore, is

both seasonahle and necessary—Arise and p;o forward.

Many who mistake the nature of this ordinance, are very

anxious ami busy for a few days, in making a sort of for-

mal preparatitui for it. Then their countenances are de-

mure, and their steps are solemn, and their conversation

is precise, and their attendance upon the most protracted

services of devoti(ui indefatigal)le; and this they call re-

ligion, and trust in its merit to absolve them from all the

dishonest, worldly, uncharitable, and uni;(Hlly practices,

of which they are guilty in the other periods of their

time. Hut I trust, my brethren, that ye have not so

learned Christ, and I trust that we, who are your spi-

ritual guides, shall never encourage you in so fatal a

delusion. I address you now, as the disciples and friends

of Christ. I s[)eak to you in his name; and that his au-

thority may be the more unquestionable in the exhorta-

tion r am to give you, I shall deliver it in the very words

which his own spirit hath em|)]oyed. " \ l)eseech you,

therefore, brethren, by the mercies of (j«od, that ye pre-

sent your bodies a living sacrifice, Indy, acceptable un-

to (jlod, which is your reasonable service." And I)eware

of a sinful conformity to this world, " l)nt be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your mind, that ye mny prove

what is that good; arul acceptable. an«l [XTfecl will of
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God.—As ye have this day received Christ Jesus the

Lord, so walk ye in him/' in a manner suitable to the

vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness and

meekness, with long suifering, forbearing one another in

love, endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace.—Add to your faith, virtue ; and to virtue,

knowledge ; and to knowledge, temperance ; and to tern-

perance, patience ; and to patience, godliness ; and to

godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind-

ness, charity." Think not that ye " have already attain-

ed; but this one thing do ye, forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things

which are before, press towards the mark, for the prize

of fhe high calling of God in Christ Jesus.—And I be-

seech you, brethren, that every one of you do shew the

same diligence, to the full assurance of hope unto the

end ; that ye be not slotliful, l)ut followers of them who

through faith and patience do now inherit the promises.

—Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things

are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever

things are of good report, if there be any virtue, and if

there be any jiraise, think on these things.—And let

your path resemble that of the just—a shinins; light, that

shiueth more and more unto the perfect day.—Finally,

my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of

his might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may

be able to stand ag.iinst the wiles of the devil—having

your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breast-

plate of righteousness, and your feet shod with the pre-

p'lralion of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the

shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all

the fiery 'l\rts of the wicked. And take the helmet of

salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word
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of God : Praying always with all prayer and supplica-

tion in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all per-

severance."

These few passages of Scripture, which speak to us

directly as soldiers and travellers, who, under the con-

duct and tuition of the great Captain of Salvation, must

force their way to the Zion above, fully express the

meaning of my first exhortation; and as they are not my
wordsj but the words of the living and true God, the di-

vine authority with which they are marked, must neces-

sarily imply our obligation to obey them, and conse-

quently give a greater v/eight to my present address than

any arguments that 1 could possibly devise. Let me
therefore once more repeat the exhortation, and call up-

on you to make progress in your Christian course. Let

your present attainments, instead of satisfying you, only

incite your zeal and ambition to rise still higher in the

excellencies of the divine life. Carry ever in your minds,

that the design of the solemn and instrumental duties of

religion is to beget and strengthen those principles and

liabits of goodness in your souls, by which they will be

gradually ripened for the life of heaven. Stir up your

faith to behold him who is invisible, that you may walk

before him in the light of the living, having no other

anxiety but to do what he commands ; no other ambi-

tion but to enjoy his favour now, and to receive his ap-

probation at last. Let your meditation on those suffer-

ings of the Redeemer, which ye have been shewing forth

to-day, instruct you what you are to expect in the pre-

sent life, and how you ought to behave under all its tri-

als and afflictions. Do not flatter yourselves with the

prospect of uninterrupted ease, and unclouded enjoy-

ment; but consider him who endured such contradiction

of sinners against himself, when at any time ye are wea-
VOL. IT. 3 L
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ry or faint in your minds; and study to know him iu

the power of his resurrection, and in the fellowship of

his sufferings, being made conformable to his death. Ex-

ercise yourselves daily in mortifying the deeds of the

body; in crucifying the flesh, with its affections and

lusts ; and in opposing your inclinations as often as they

oppose your duty. Thus labouring to be examples of

patience, meekness, contentment, and to come behind in

no good thing to which you are called; go on in the

strength of the Lord, making mention of his righteous-

ness, even of his only: ^' And may th!?. God of peace,

that broug!)t again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that

great Shepherd of the siieep, through the blood of the

everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good

work, to do his will, working in you that which is well-

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be

glory for ever and ever. Amen."

Having thus exhorted you to continue your progress

in the good ways of God, let me now exhort you, in the

IL place, To rejoice as you go on.

After all the comfortable topics that have been sug-

gested to your meditation in the solemn service in which

we have been engaged, it should be almost unnecessa-

ry to recall to your minds any of those copious sources

of joy wiiich belong to the redeemed of the Lord. Yet

lest there should be some mind so dark, some apprehen-

sion so slow, as to be at a loss in discovering its own

comforts; I will mention in their order, a few of those

that are most obvious and solid, and best fitted to fill

the mind with peace and joy in believing. In the

ist place, then. If so be ye have tasted that the Lord

is gracious, (and to those only who have had this expe-

rience do I speak) then rejoice that ye have passed from

death to life, and that there is now no condemnatiou for
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them who are in Christ Jesus. Rejoice in that distin-

guishing grace which hath plucked you as hrands from

the burning, which hath brought up your soul from the

grave, which hath kept you alive, that ye should not go

down into the pit. Look around among your fellow-

creatures, and behold the multitudes who walk in the

broad way that leadeth to destruction, who go on head-

strong and blindfold in tiie paths of folly, until their eyes

are opened in the everlasting burnings. Then consider

your own better ciioice and safer condition, and rejoice

in that mercy which found you, when you were wander-

ing from peace and happiness, which arrested you in

your mad career, and brought you back to the Shepherd

and Bishop of your souls. In the

2d place, Rejoice that you have not only passed from

death to life, but are also advanced to the dearest and

most intimate relation to all the Persons of the ever

blessed Godhead. By your new birth, ye are become

the sons of God, members of Christ, and temples for the

Holy Ghost. And what an overflowing source of con-

solation is this? Can there be any cause of fear or dis-

quietude to those who dwell in the secret place of the

Most High, and abide under tlie shadow of the Almigh-

ty? Can they want any good thing, of whom God hath

taken the charge as his peculiar property, and for whom
he provides as for his own? Is not his wisdom suflicient

to guide you through all the perplexing paths of life?

Is not his power sufficient to support you under every

danger and difficulty? Is not liis goodness sufficient to

bestow on you all things richly to enjoy? In what shape,

then, can any real evil assail you ; or what imperfection

can there be in your prospects of felicity? In (lie

Sd place, Rejoice that God hath made w ith you an

everlasting covenant, well ordered in all things and
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sure. He hath not only assured you, in general, of his

good will and gracious purposes on your behalf; but

hath also given you a variety of exceeding great and

precious promises, so that there can be no possible exi-

gence in your situation, in which you may not tind a

suitable and abundant relief, in these gracious assu-

rances of a faithful God.

Were I to descend to particulars, it would be neces-

sary for me to repeat the greater part of this sacred book,

every pnge of which contains some reviving declaration

of what God hath already clone, or promised to do for

his people. And " the words of God are pure words,

like silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven

times. He is the rock, his work is perfect, and all his

ways are ju<lgment; a God of truth, and without iniqui-

ty, just and right is he." Have not those, then, good

cause to rejoice, who have such an ample charter put

into their hands by the King of kings, a charter invest-

ing them with a full and unalterable right to every ne-

cessary blessing, even to all the unsearchable riches of

Christ. In the

4f/i place, Rejoice that the life which is begun in you

is an immortal principle that can never be extinguished.

Ye are born again by the Spirit of God ; and ye are

kept by his mighty power, tlirough faith unto salvation.

United as you are to Christ, by a living faith, ye can

never perish. His charge to preserve you, is as strict

and binding as his charge to redeem and renew you at

first. Ye were given unto him from eternity by his hea-

venly Father, and will he not keep those whom the Fa-

ther hath committed to him? Hear his own words: "All

that the Father hath given me shall come to me, and him

that comcth to me 1 will in nowise cast out." Christ

formed in the heart of a true believer, resembles, in
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some measure, Christ incarnate in the world. The di-

vine nature may be obscured for a season ; it may, and

probably will, have its season of humiliation : but though

it may seem to die, yet it shall have its resurrection like-

wise, and afterwards its ascension into glory. Tiiis it

was that enabled Paul to say, " 1 therefore run, not as

uncertainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth the air."

Perseverance is not only the duty, but the privilege also

of all who set themselves in good earnest to travel for

heaven. And though the law of God obliges them, and

their new nature inclines them, to work out their own

salvation with fear and trembling, yet they have a far

better security for their success than any eiforts of their

own. Omnipotence is their guardian; ^' the eternal God

is their refuge, and underneath them his everlasting

arms."

My brethren, time and strength would fail me, were

I to attempt enumerating all the sources ofjoy which be-

long to the redeemed of the Lord. I trust, that in your

own frequent meditation you revolve them, and that in

your frequent addresses to the throne of grace, you com-

memorate them with thankful hearts before the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Do you not then ex-

press the joy and gratitude of your souls, for the benefit

of your Redeemer's example, for the promised aids of

his Spirit, for the assurance of his intercession, for the

gracious appointment of him as the Judge of the world,

for the access you now have by him to the throne of

grace, for the means of communion with the Father of

your spirits, and the pleasing fellowship of those who

are travelling with you in the same road to the Zion

above. Leaving these, then, to be revolved in your own

minds, I will now only exhort you, in the

5th and last place, To rejoice in the hope of the glory
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of God. ^^Fear not, little flock," said the blessed Jesus,

*• for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the

kingdom/' Ere long your trials and sufferings sliall

come to an end, and your light afflictions, which are but

for a moment, shall be followed by an exceeding great

and eternal weight of glory. At present we come from

scenes of anxiety and vexation to keep our solemn

feasts; and our wedding garments are stained with the

pollution, or torn with the briars through which we tra-

vel. Even amidst our most sublime delights, we are con-

scious of a certain blank in our feelings, which reminds

us that this is not our rest; but in the presence of God

there is fulness of joy, and at his right hand are plea-

sures for evermore. The poor afflicted broken spirit, which

now breathes in trouble as in its daily air, and scarce-

ly knows any other rule for computing the periods of

time, than by the revolutions of sorrows and disappoint-

ments, shall then be tuned to the high praises of God

;

and its love to him, who is the Lord of love, shall feel

no bounds, and fear no end. O how the unveiled glory

of God will then brighten many a face which is now

darkened with grief, and stained with tears, and daily

wears the hue of melancholy !—There is not a sorrow-

ful countenance in all the courts of Zion's King; their

doul)ts and fears have dropt off with the veil of morta-

lity, and sorrow and sighing have fled far away. Lift

up your heads, then, ye that travel towards the heaven-

ly Zion, and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. It

is not more certain that the sun doth shine in the iirma-

nient, than that ye shall live Au' ever in the heavenly

Jerusalem, and join in the innumerable company about

the throne, in the everlasting praise of your God and

Redeemer. Then shall you understand the happint^ss

of believers, and know better than I can tell you, what
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God did for your souls, when he called you out of dark-

ness into his marvellous light.

Rejoice then in the Lord always, and again I say,

rejoice. Let it appear, by the serenity of your counte-

nance, and the alacrity of your steps, that your salvation

is already begun, and that though the fulness of your

joys be reserved for another world, yet even in this you

can remark, with a satisfaction unknown to the mere

sons of earth, how sweet is the face of nature, how de-

licious are the fruits of the field. " Go your way, eat

your bread with joy, and drink your wine with a merry

heart, for God now accepteth your work.'' Amen.

Hebrews v. 12.

For when for the time ye ought to he teachers, ye have

need that one teach you again which he the first prin-

ciples of the oracles o/God ; and are become such as

have need of milk^ and not of strong meat.

Apostle having, at the lOtli verse, compared, in

general terms, the priesthood of Jesus with that of Mel-

chisedek, finds himself obliged to break off the argu-

ment, not from any defect of his own knowledge, but

from the dulness of those to whom he wrote. Their

minds were not as yet prepared for such sublime in-

struction, and that not owing to any natural infirmity,

but merely to their neglect or misimprovemeiit of the

best advantages. " For when for the time ye ought to
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be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again which

be ihi- lirst principles of the oracles of God ; and are be-

come such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat."

Accordingly, he tells them very plainly, how disgrace,

fully deficient they were in the improvement which

might have been expected, from the time that they had

been in the school of Christ. Instead of being in a ca-

pacity of tCtiching others, they were themselves in the

lowest class of learners. Instead of making progress in

the knowledge of divine truth, they had forgotten what

they once possessed. Instead of growing to the stature

of perfect men in Christ Jesus, they had shrunk again

to the condition of babes, whose weak and tender organs

must be nourished with the skimpiest food. Instead of

expanding with a regular and solid growth, opening

and enlarging, their faculties, through disuse, had be-

come so contracted as to refuse admittance to the plain-

est truths, much more to doctrines so deep and involved

as those which he had begun to state. Such is the spi-

rit of the Apostles reproof contained in the text: *' For

when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need

that one teach you again which be the first principles of

the oracles of Cfod ; and are become such as have need

of milk, and not of strong meat."

The case of the Hebrews, as represented in these

words, is by no means singular. The neglect, at least

the slow improvement of the means of knowledge, has

not ceased to be a reproach in these latter days. Al-

though blessed with the most abundant means of becom-

ing wise unto salvation, how trifling are our attainments,

liow ill arranged are our religious ideas, how little esta-

blished are we in the faith, and how ill qualified to give

a good reason of the hope that is in us ! Amidst all these

infirmities, how disdainful are we often of common truths'
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bow desirous to be gratified with novel speculations!

bow faiiiastical in our taste for religious instruction ! I

hope I may be allowed to offer some observations on

these topics, without being supposed to aim at any pe-

culiar censure, my sole design being to stir you up to

further improvements, even to aspire to the wisdom of

the perfect, and of those who, by reason of use, have

their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.

The text naturally gives rise to the three following

observations

:

I. That all who are favoured with the light of the

gospel, shall be utterly inexcusable, if their improve-

ments in knowledge do not bear a proportion to the time

they have continued to enjoy it.

II. That those who are not careful to add to their

knowledge, will be in great danger of losing what they

have formerly acquired.

III. That without a proper acquaintance with the first

plain principles of religion, men are unfit to receive doc-

trines of a higher and more speculative nature.

These observations I will confirm by some reasoning,

and then make a practical application of the subject.

The
I. observation was. That all who are favoured with

the light of the gospel, shall be utterly inexcusable, if

their improvements in knowledge do not bear a propor-

tion to the time they have continued to enjoy it.

This is one of those propositions which neither needs,

nor will admit of much positive proof. There cannot be

a plainer dictate of common sense, than what our Savi-

our hath taught us in these words :
" Unto wiiomsoever

much is given, of him the more shall be required.''

E\ery advantage bestowed on us by Providence is a

trust, of which we must give an account hereafter. The
VOL. II.
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advantages which tend to our improvement in heavenly

wisdora, are a trust ol" the most imj)ot tant kind ; and

therefore the guilt of neglecting or abusing tliese must

be of the deepest nature. But let us hear what may be

said in opposition to this. Every objection that can be

stated may be resolved into one or other of these two

—

either that Christianity is not worthy of our study; or

that, from its incomprehensible nature, it is impossible

to make any considerable progress in the knowledge of

it. To maintain the first of these, is in fact to deny the

divinity of our holy religion ; for certainly a revelation

proceeding from inlinite wisdom, with this merciful in-

tention, to direct wandering sinners to everlasting and

unspeakal)le felicity, must be allowed to deserve all the

time and attention we can possibly bestow on it. As to

the second ol)jection, relating to the mysterious nature

of Christianity, it must partly be admitted, but in no

sense that will apply to the point in question. There are

indeed doctrines taught in it far surpassing the extent of

our understandings, which must be received with the

obedience of faith, resting on this solid principle of rea-

son, that they are revealed by him who cannot lie. But

though there are deep and inscrutable mysteries in

Cinistianity, it is far from being mysterious in all its

parts. Its discoveries of the moral character of God,

and of his gracious purposes toward the human race;

its precepts, promises, and sanctions; and its general

intluence upon human conduct, present the noblest and

most improving subject of contemplation, in which the

faculties of man can be engaged. In these a well formed

mind will taste a pleasure and satisfaction far beyond

w hat all the treasures of science and philosophy can be-

stow. It is true, that even in this study, certain diificul-

ties will at first be experienced ; but shall it form an ob-
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jection to the pursuit of heavenly wisdom, that it bears

an analogy to every im])rovement of which the human

mind is susceptible? Where, is the valuable advantage

that is to be acquired without patience, method, and ap-

plication? Shall we expect to become masters of religi-

ous truth, with less diligence and application than we

bestow on the most trifling science, or the meanest me-

chanic art? I mean not that it is either necessary or pos-

sible for ever,y private Christian to attain a thorough

knowledge of theology. The leisure and the capacities

of men are so different, tliat an equal progress in divine

knowledge cannot be supposed in every individual.

This much, however, may be reasonably required and

expected, that persons soliciting the outward privileges

of religion, siiould know the great truths to which these

privileges refer—shouU! be able to tell what benefit they

expect from them—should be able to shew some fruit

of all the instructions they receive. Yet how often is even

this moderate expectation disappointed? How many are

there to be found in this land of gospel light, almost as

ignorant of Jesus and liis religion, as those who never

heard his name? How deep must be their shame, how

heavy their condemnation, when at last it shall appear

in what manner their time lias been employed? This

will stop the mouths of all ignorant Christians, and ex-

pose their vain apologies, when their consciences, awa-

kened by the dawn of an everlasting day, shall reproach

them witii the hours, days, and months, in which they

fatigued themselves with vice and folly, instead of stu-

dying how to become wise unto salvation. The

II. observation from the text was, That those who

are not careful to add to their knowledge, are in danger

of losing what tliey have already acquired.

This was the very case of the Hebrews. They had
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not been at due pains to increase their knowledge, in

consequence of which neglect, they were even decayed

in their former attainments. ^* Ye are become such,"

says the Apostle, " as have need of milk, and not of

strong meat." He does not say. Ye ai'e still in the con-

dition of babes; but ye are returned or shrunk back

again to that condition, tliereby |)laiuly intimating that

there had been a time when the case was otherwise with

them.

And as this proposition is well founded in the text, so

it is sufficiently supported both liy reason and experi-

ence. Our own observation, if we have not been ex-

tremely inattentive, cannot fail to furnish us with in-

stances similar to what is here recorded. The truth is,

a comprehensive knowledge o'i the whole, in all its con-

nexions, is the only security for the distinct knowledge,

or remembrance of any one part. Nothing is so difficult

as to retain the rudiments of any science, unless we pur-

sue them to their proper use, and discover their subser*

vienc> to the general scheme to which they belong.

Let a man be introduced to the view of a complete

piece of machinery, without being acquainted with the

general [uirpose it is intended to accomplish ; let him sur-

ve> every part of it with the most minute attention, and

labour to imprint the idea of each as deeply as possible

in his mind
;

yet if he fall short of comprehending the

intention of the whole, all that he has seen will be equal-

ly u-^eless to himself and to mankind. His observations,

unconnected with any leading principle, will iloat with-

out method or application in his mind ; or if they have

any effect, it will be only to make him rash and petu-

lant in hazarding opinions on a subject which he imper-

fectly understands.

Our pursuit of religious knowledge, under the disad-
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vantages of our present dark and degenerate state, may
be compared to a person swimming against the current,

wlio has no other way to maintain his advantage but by

pressing forward. Our faculties, by disuse, contract a

rust, a (Usability cither for discerning or pursuing those

things that are excellent. Hence the Apostle says, at the

14th verse, " Strong meat is for tiiose who, by reason of

use, have their senses exercised to discern between good

and evil;" thereby intimating, that the mind must be

kept in constant exercise, otherwise we may lose the

faculty of distinguishing between tilings the most wide-

ly different. But this is not all: A person who stops

short in his pursuit of religious truth, plainly discovers

that he has lost that relish which alone imprints it in

deep and lasting characters on the mind. It is well

known how slowly we imbibe, and how quickly we

forget, those parts of learnins; which we study with re-

luctance. No man will be careful to preserve a matter

about which he is become indifferent, especially if this

cannot be done without much labour and attention. Ac-

cordingly, it is never supposed in Scripture, that we
should remit our application to make farther progress,

through a lazy satisfaction with our present attainments.

No saint ever set such an example of indolent self-con-

tentment. " I count all things but loss," said the apos-

tle Paul, " for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord; for whom I have suffered the loss of

all things, and do count them but dung that I may

win Christ, and be found in him, not having mine own

righteousness which is of the law, but that which is

through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is

of God by faith: that I may know him, and the power

of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his siifterini;s,

being made conformable unto his death ; if l)y any means
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I might altain iiuto the resurrection of tlie dead : not as

tli()u;;h I had already attained, either were already per-

fect; hut 1 follow after, if tliat 1 may apprehend that for

which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren,

I count not myself to have apprehended ; hut this one

thing 1 do, forgetting those things which are hehind, and

reaching forth unto those things wliicii are before, I

press toward the mark, for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus." The

III. and last observation from the text was, That

without a proper acquaintance wilh the plain principles

of religion, men are utterly unfit for receiving doctrines

of a higher and more speculative nature.

This is the precise argument of the text, and needs

only to he mentioned to force our assent. It is saying

nothing more strange, than that a person, in order to be

able to read, must first know letters; a proposition so

plain and obvious, that it would be ridiculous to at-

tempt a formal proof of it. The operations of grace, as

well as those of nature, are, for the most part, gradual.

Miraculous gifts indeed have been enjoyed, and miracu-

lous progress hath been made in divine knowledge, be-

yond what the common use of means could have pro-

duced ; but these have been rare instances for special

purposes in Providence, and are by no means to l)e ex-

pected in the common course of things. If, therefore,

we aspire to eminent knowledge in religion, we must

begin by cultivating distinct appreiiensions of its first

principles. Notiiing has been of more prejudice to Chris-

tianity, than the premature indigested reasonings of no-

vices, about its more speculative doctrines, before they

have been well established in its great and fundamental

articles. Hence have arisen all those odious names with

which parlirular sects have stigmatized one another,
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while, in contending for the name of disciples, they have

thrown away that badge of charity by which the true

disciples of Christ are most eficctually distinguished.

Justly, then, does the Apostle say, that strong meat

belongeth only to them who, by reason of use, have their

senses exercised to discern between good and evil. The
metaphor is highly proper and significant; for as strong

meat, administered to a weak stomach, contributes only

to increase its infirmity; in like manner the more diffi.

cult doctrines of Christianity, meeting with weak pre-

sumptuous understandings, have no other efiFect than to

swell the natural vanity of the heart, which afterwards

vents itself in words and behaviour, equally dishonoura-

ble to God and offensive to man.

Having thus endeavoured to confirm the observations

which naturally arise from the text, it remains only to

make a practical application of the subject.

In this application, the hearers of the gospel seem to

have the first and principal concern. Ye have enjoyed

this advantage from your earliest years. For the time,

ye might have been teachers of others. Let us suppose

that ye had attended as punctually upon instruction in

any other science, would you not be ashamed, after ten

or twenty years, to own you were as Ignorant as the ilrst

month, and much more ashamed to have it thought that

you were contented to be so? Let me ask how you

would tolerate such carelessness and insensibility in

your children, whom you educate at a great expense

for the purposes of this world? Yet how do the cases

differ ? Much indeed in one respect ; for a man may be

happy without human learning, but without the know-

ledge of religion, you must be miserable for ever, and so

mucli the more miserable for the neglect of the opportu-

nities which you have enjoyed. Let me beseech you to
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bring this home to your minds. In all other subjects, you

desire to be well informed. You would not prostitute

yonr time to a ceremonial attendance of any other kind,

without some solid and useful object. You would not

give up four hours in every week, merely to hear words,

without intendin:^- to derive some instruction from them.

" Take heed then how ye hear." Be assured we do

not speak in vain. Our defects indeed are many: we do

not preach nor live as we ought to do—may God par-

don and amend us; but we dispense the ordinances of

God ; and his word, though dispensed by weak unskil-

ful hands, shall not return void, but shall accomplish

the thing whereunto he sent it: it shall either be the sa-

viour of life unto life, or of death unto death to your souls.

Again, ye have heard that they who are not careful

to add to their knowledge are in danger of losing what

they had formerly acquired. Beware then of resting sa-

tisfied with your present attainments, but follow on to

know the Lord. Be assiduous to improve the advan-

tages ye posses, for grow ing in grace, and in the know-

ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, that ye

may walk worthy of God unto all pleasing, being fruit-

ful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge

of God—Strengthened with all might, according to his

glorious power; continuing in the faith, grounded and

settled, and not moved from the hope of the gospel which

ye have heard.

Once more. Ye have heard that, without a proper ac-

quaintance with the plain principles of religion, men are

unfit to receive doctrines of a higher and more specula-

tive nature. Expect not, then, that we should study your

amusement at the expense of your edification. Tiiere are

persons, perhaps, who expect us to discuss some nice

points in casuistry, or to clear up some controverted
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points in divinity; in short, who would take it kindly,

if, dropping the common topics which have been long

and much worn in the service of religion, we provided

some fresh ones always for their entertainment. This

may be very proper in its season, and, so far as it is fit,

a faithful minister of Christ will not be wanting to their

expectation; for he has gathered nothing in all the stores

of divine knowledge of which he is not willing that they

should partake. But in common, this indulgence is en-

tirely out of place. The plainest and most practical

truths are first of all to be inculcated. Many more stand

in need of these than of novelties in speculation; and

even of those who call out for such, many make the de-

mand with a very bad grace. They might be amused,

perhaps, with a curious discussion ; but what if their

sense of divine things be dead? What if they need to

have their minds stimulated, and their consciences alarm-

ed with the terrors of God's word? When our Lord

was asked by a curious inquirer, if there were few that

should be saved? instead of answering directly to the

question, he addressed the person with a practical ex-

hortation, " Strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for ma-

ny, I say unto you, shall seek to enter in, and shall not

be able." If any of a similar character should attend

our assemblies, let them not think it strange if we imi-

tate so high an example, by preferring to impart to them

the plainest and simplest, because the most necessary

truths; especially as it cannot be doubted that the Apos-

tle's reproof in the text is still applicable to many hear-

ers of the gospel:—"For when for the time ye ought

to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again,

which be the first principles of the oracles of God ; and

are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong

meat." Amen.
vol/, IT. 3 N
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2 Cor. vi. 1.

tVe then, as ivorkers together with him, beseech you al-

sOf that ye receive iiot the grace of God in vain.

xS OTHINGr can be conceived more encouraging to

creatures, in our feeble and depraved situation, than

those views of the Supreme Being disclosed by the

Apostle in the concluding part of the former chapter.

There God is represented in the characters of conde-

scension and grace, so perfectly suited to our necessi-

tous and guilty condition, as must render him the object

of our supreme love and unreserved confidence.

The first question that will always occur to an awa-

kened sinner, hath been expressed by the prophet Mi-

cah in these words: "Wherewith shall 1 come before

the Lord, and bow myself before the High God?" And
the only answer to this question, which an unenlighten-

ed mind can suggest, hath also been expressed by the

same prophet, in the form of another question :
" Shall

I come before him with burnt- ofierings, with calves of

an year old ? Will the Lord be pleased with thousands

of rams, or with ten thousand rivers of oil? Sliall 1 give

my first born for my transgression, the fruit of my body

for the sin of my soul?" A conscience alarmed with a

sense of guilt, naturally' represents the Most High as

cloliied with terrible majesty, as a God of vengeance, a

stern unrelenting creditor, demanding payment even to

the uttermost farthing. And however the advocates for
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the li2;ht of nature may boast of their discoveries, it may

be pronounced impossible for unassisted reason, pro-

ceeding on sound principles, to discover any means

whereby guilty creatures can hope to satisfy the justice,

or regain the friendship of their Maker. All our know-

ledge, with regard to this subject, must flow from reve-

lation alone. The sanctions of justice may indeed be

comprehended by human reason ; but justice demands

inexorably the punishment of transgressors. Justice ad-

mits no claim for the exercise of mercy. Nay, more, mer-

cy does not even come within the strict conception of

legil administration, but is an act of pure prerogative,

having no other measure than the will of the sovereign.

*' And vviio knovveth the mind of the Lord, or who hath

been his counsellor?" None else but the only begottea

Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, and hath de=

dared him unto us : and this is the name whereby he

hath made iiim known, God is love.

What the Apostle says, (chapter v. verse 18.) has a

stronger signification than is commonly attended to.

•'• All things are of God.'' It not only imports, that all

things owe their existence to God, and are the effects of

his creating power; but farther, that all the motives to

exercise that power are of himself likewise. He finds

them in his own perfect nature ; and every exerlion of

power, whether for producing being or happiness to any

of his creatures, is the spontaneous act of his essential

goodness and benignity. Why did God create a world?

No other answer can be given to this question, but that

it was his sovereign pleasure so to do. No other rea-

son, but the same sovereign pleasure can be assigned

for man's existence on earth, with all the honours con-

ferred on him at his first creation. And now that man

hath forfeited these honoursj and incurred the penalty
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annexed to his disobedience, whither shall he resort to

find an inducement for his Creator shewing him mercy?

Can rebellion, outrageous unprovoked rebellion, fur-

nish a motive to pity? Can deformity and pollution pre-

sent any attractions of love? No; it is manifest, that af-

ter all our researches, we must finally have recourse to

what God himself said to Moses of old, *' I will be gra-

cious to whom I will be gracif)us, and will shew mercy

on whom I will shew mercy." Upon this principle the

Apostle proceeds in the passage 1 have quoted :
" All

things are of God," saith he, '' who hath reconciled us

to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the mi-

nistry of reconciliation, to wit, that God was in Christ,

reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their

trespasses unto them." He it was who graciously spared

those rebels whom his righteous vengeance might have

crushed; and who, instead of requiring the fruit of our

body for the sin of our soul, withiield not his own Son

as the ransom of our transgressions, but gave him up to

the deatli for us, that we might live through iiim. Having

thus by his infinite wisdom, and self-moving goodness,

opened a way for extending mercy to oilenders, consist-

ent vv'ilh tiie honour of his perfections, he proceeds to

complete the gracious plan, by sending forth some of the

apostate race, as ambassadors for Christ, to beseech sin-

ners in bis own name, and in Christ's stead, to be recon-

ciled to God. Paul was one of these chosen instruments

;

and accordini:;ly he styles himself, in t!ie text, '^3. worker

together with God," and in this character beseecheth the

Corinthians, in the most earnest manner, " not to receive

the grace of God in vain."

The same exhortation I now address to you, deem-

ing it peculiarly seasonable, in the near view we have

of celebrating that solemn ordinance of our religion, in
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which the e;race of God appears in all its lustre and glo-

ry. It seems unnecessary to employ many words in ex-

plaining the exhortation, its meaning being so clearlji as-

certained by the connexion in which it stands, as to be

obvious to every intelligent reader. All that is needful

to be observed, is, that we are to look for the true im-

port of the grace of God, which the Apostle beseecheth

the Corinthians not to receive in vain, in that ministry

or word of reconciliation, which he had already said was

committed to himself, and to his brethren in the a[)ostle-

ship. This plainly appears to consist of two parts.

ist. The declaration of an important fact, *' God was

in Christ reconciling the world unto himself." And,

2dly, x\^n exhortation founded on this fact, '^ We pray

you in Christ's stead be ye reconciled to God." Hence

it is evident, that receiving the grace of God imports nei-

ther more nor less than believing the fjict, and comply-

ing with the exhortation; and consequently every tiling

short of this is receiving the grace of God in vain. Wiih-

out any further explanation, therefore, I shall now pro-

ceed to press the exhortation, by the most powerful ar-

guments that I am able to present to your minds.

Let me beseech you, then, not to receive the grace of

God in vain, by the consideration of the misery and ab-

ject bondage of your condition, while you continue thus

perverse and ungrateful. I will not enter into any specu-

lative disquisition with regard to the pretensions of na-

tural religion. Whether those who never heard of the

grace of God revealed in the gospel may yet be saved,

by the efficacy of an unknown atonement, is a question

with which we have little concern. 1 speak at present to

those whose fate has nothing to do with the determina-

tion of this question. What say the Scriptures of truth

with respect to them ? '• He that believeth on liie Son
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hath life." Ponder what follows, '" he that helieveth not

the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth

on him.'' How awful are these words !
" God is angry

with the wicked every day. He hatli bent his bow and

made it ready; he hath also prepared for him the instru-

ments of deatli.'' And how hopeless a warfare is that

which you have undertaken ! Is there any that ever har-

dened himself against God and prospered? Is there any

strong hold or lurking place, where the enemies of his

government may be safe? Go, try the whole creation

round. Ascend to heaven, and he is there in the bright-

ness of his majesty. Go down to the regions of darkness,

and he is there in the severity of his justice. Take the

wings of the morning, and ily to the uttermost parts of

the sea, even there his boundless dominion extends

;

even there his right hand shall Iiold thee a prisoner to

his vengeance. Go, ask protection from the higliest an-

gel, and he will tell you that one sin ruined myriads of

his companions ; and how then should he protect you

from the penalty of multiplied transgressions? And if so

exalted a being cannot help you, what can you hope

from any other part of the creation? " Surely in vain is

salvation looked for from the liills and from the moun-

tains." There is no other deliverer than this Jesus whom
we preach. He is the alone surety that can pay all our

debt; and even he can profit us nothing, till we receive

liim into our hearts by faith. Till that happy moment,

the weight of all our sins lies on ourselves ; and nothing

but the brittle tliread of life suspends us from sinking

for ever inio tlje pit where there is no hope.

But the prospect of impending misery is not the only

circumstance that characterizeth your unhappy condi-

tion. Present bondage, distracting and diso:raceful bon-

dage, is no less just a descriptionof your state. The en-
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emy ofGoil and man rules in your hearts, and by his im-

perious commands, all your inclinations and actions are

swayed. It is possible, indeed, that this shameful slave-

ry may be unknown to yourselves. You may flatter your-

selves with a supposed liberty, and even boast of your

freedom from those restraints to which the religious part

of mankind are subject. But be assured this is no proof

that your shackles are not real and binding. The tyrant

to whom you are subject rules by deceit still more than

by force; and all his artifices are used to blind the eyes

of his prisoners. Nay, it may be asserted with confi-

dence, that if you have not felt your chains, if you have

not been conscious of a struggle in getting free of them,

your redemption is not yet begun ; for violence there

must be, and violence that cannot but be felt ere the

usurper of your liberty be detiironed. Such then is your

unhappy and disgraceful condition, while ye receive tlie

grace of God in vain. And let me remind you, that this

is no painting of mine. I have only declared what the

oracles of truth have pronounced ; and to their sentence

you must submit, or take the bold step of calling God a

liar. In the

2d place, Let me beseech you not to receive the grace

of God in vain, by the consideration of the happiness of

those who give it a full and cordial reception. Every

one of this happy number is justified from the guilt of

all his iniquities; and say, whether you have well weigh-

ed the value even of this lowest privilege of believers?

1 am aware that thoughtless transgressors can have no

conception of its importance; in their mad and despe-

rate folly, they even make a mock at sin, and deride the

fears of the contrite and penitent. But go ask tlie par-

doned sinner what he thinks of the benefit of forgiveness.

Hear the grateful accents of one who spoke from deep
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and tiiorough experience: *' Filessed is lie whose trans-

gnssion is forgiven, whose sin is covered; blessed is

the man to whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity:

—

For day and night thine hand was heavy on me, so that

my moisture is turned into the drought of summer. O
Lord my God, 1 cried unto thee, and thou hast healed

me. Thou hast brought up my soul from the grave

;

thou hast kept me alive, that I should not go down into

the pit; thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me

with gladness. Therefore shall every one that is godly

pray unto thee, in a time when thou mayest be found;

and I will give thanks unto thee, O Lord my God, for

ever and ever." But I his forgiveness, precious and in-

valuable as it is, is only the introductory blessing be-

stowed on those who give the grace of God a full and

cordial reception. Being justified by laith, they liave

peace with God. and peace with their own conscience.

The cause of enmity being removed, they are restored

to friendship with their Maker. God is not ashamed to

be called their Father, nor reluctant to bestow on them

all the blessings and honours that pertain to his children.

Hence the rapturous gratitude of the apostle John, too

big for expression, and yet, by the very want of expres-

sion, more forcible than the most descriptive eloquence.

^' Beloved, now are we the sons of God ; and it doth not

yet aj?pear what we shall be, but we know that when

he shall appear we shall be like him, for we shall see

him as he is." The meanest iutlividual, nay, the mosk

abandoned sinner that now hears me, may yet become

an heir of God, and a joint heir with Christ, a king and

priest unto God, and a pillar in the heavenly temple,

never to be removed. Let your desires soar to the great-

est height, stretch your imaginations to the utmost—yet

the liberality of God will be still more unbounded. Much
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lie hath promised to bestow on his people, ami many
similitudes he hath condescended to use, tiiat their slow

miuds might be assisted in conceiving his bounty; but

no where hath he said, this is all your portion, or be-

yond this no more is to be expected. No, his bounty

will be an everlasting fountain, and beneiits for ever shall

nourish eternal gratitude in the bosoms of the redeemed.

*^ For he that spared not his own Son, but gave him up

to the death for us all, how shall he not with him also

freely give us all things." Peruse tlie valedictory dis-

course of our Lord to his disciples, and learn from it

what you may lawfully expect from a reconciled Father.

All your prayers shall be heard. The Comforter, even

the Holy Ghost, shall come into your hearts, and lead

you into the knowledge of all truth. Ye shall be made

fruitful in the works of righteousness. God himself shall

make his abode with you. Ye shall be kept from the

evil of the world while in it, and at last ye shall be

where your exalted Redeemer is, to behold his glory,

and to partake of his bliss.

And shall these considerations be still insufficient to

determine your choice? wonder not at the unbelieving

Jews, who persecuted and slew the Lord of life. Let

not your indignant sentiments rise at their injustice and

cruelty. Their sin and folly were light compared with

yours, who now reject his counsel and despise his grace.

Their scorn was excited by his mean appearance, and

they hid their faces from him, because disguised in the

form of a servant. But I will tell you a thing more hor-

rible and astonishing. The Son of God, clothed in all

the mild glory of an exalted Saviour, and stretching

forth his hands to bestow all the blessings purchased

with his blood, is still despised and rejected. And

thou, O impenitent sinner, art the man guilty of this con^

VOL. II. So
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tempt anti ingratitude
;
yet, blessed be God, though you

may justly be charged with this almost incredible guilt,

I am still warranted to beseech you, in the

3d and last place. Not to receive the grace of God in

vain, by the consideration of the riches of his long-suf-

fering and forbearance. Long as his mercy has been in-

sulted, it is still in your offer. I need not appeal to par-

ticular passages of Scripture to confirm this comfortable

truth. It appears conspicuously through the whole tenor

of revelation, every page of which contains the language

of love and compassion to sinners. Review the history

of Jesus, and after you have seen what he hath already

done for our sakes, try if you can possibly question his

good-will. Did he condescend to be clothed with our

mortal flesh, and will he disdain the entertainment of

an affectionate and grateful heart? Did he bleed and die

on the cross for our sins, and will he fail to perfect his

work in our salvation ? It was a powerful argument

which the apostle Paul employed on a certain occasion

with Aggrippa, " Believest thou the Pr()j)hets?" So

say 1 to you. Do you believe the history of your Sa-

viour, as recorded by four evangelists? How do you

read them? What was it that affected him with grief?

was it not the hardness of men's hearts? What was it

that drew tears from his compassionate eyes? was it not

the view of Jerusalem, that impenitent city, which knew

not, or regarded not, the day of its merciful visitation?

Nay, what was the errand on which he solemnly de-

clared himself to be come into the world? was it not to

" seek and to save them who were lost?'' And will

ye counteract, by your obstinate folly, all these gracious

intentions on his part? Will ye persist in rejecting his

grace, until ye have extorted vengeance and indigna-
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tion from him whose heart is love? How dreadful, iu

that case, must your doom be ! As ye love your souls,

be warned in time against this desperate, this ruinous

madness. The gracious call still resounds in your ears,

*^ To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your

hearts." And we, as ambassadors, are still charged to

'^ beseech you, in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to

God."

And now let me ask, what impression these plain and

obvious remonstrances have made on your minds? What
may be their effect, I cannot foretell. This I know, that

could I hope to succeed better, 1 would with pleasure

come down, and address each of you, even on my bend-

ed knees, obtesting you by every solemn, every tender

argument, to fly from the wrath to come. I easily fore-

see the time when the remembrance of this offered grace

shall either fill you with joy unutterable, or with fruit-

less and everlasting anguish. For whatever thoughtless

sinners may imagine, no word of God shall ever return

to him void, but shall accomi)lish the purpose for which

he sends it. ^' We are a sweet savour to God," saith

the apostle Paul, " in you that belieive, and in you that

perish; to the one we are the savour of life unto life, and

to the other of death unto death." I am aware that plead-

ings of this kind are sometimes treated with ridicule;

but the time is at hand when the scoffer shall be made

sober. Tlje view of death may do it— the day of judg-

ment certainly will.

Now then is the accepted time. Now you may obtain

an interest in this Saviour; and if you apply to him, as

sure as God liveth, you shall find mercy. Thus far I

can go, but one step farther 1 cannot proceed upon sure

ground. I cannot promise you on any future time. If
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yon reject the counsel of God now, I cannot assure even

the younj^i'st of you of another opportunity. Before to.

morrow your doom may be fixed unalterably. May God

enable you to profit by these instructions, and to his

name be praise. Jlmen,

1 John ii. 15.

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the

world: If any man love the world, the love of the

Father is not in him.

Jr ROM these words I propose, by divine assistance,

I. To describe that excessive or sinful love of the

world, from which the Apostle here dissuades us.

II. To inquire wherein the malignity of this sin con-

sists.

in. To lay before you a few symptoms of a worldly

mind, and examine some of the apolo2;ies upon which

men flatter themselves with Ijeins; free of it. And,

IV. To enforce the exhortation, and give some di-

rections how to get this undue affection towards earthly

things mortified and subdued.

I. It will readily occur to you, that the exhortation

is to be understood under certain restrictions. The place

of his works which God has appointed us to inhabit,

cannot in itself be supposed an object deserving our

aversion or dislike. This would be to impeach the good-
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ness of our Creator, and to tax his bandy-work with

ini|>erfection. We may lawfully love the world, as it is

the workmanship ol God, and the mirror in which we

behold the perfeetions of the invisible Creator. Creation

is a large instructive volume, and the sense of every line

is God. The proper use of all the creatures is to lead us

upwards to him that made them, and to kindle in our

souls the warmest gratitude to that unwearied Benefac-

tor, who has provided so liberally for our comfort and

happiness. They are naturally the means of supporting

our bodies while we are employed in those duties which

we owe to God, and they also enable us to supply the

wants of others, to lessen the miseries, and to heighten

the lawful joys of our fellow creatures. On all these ac-

counts we may and ought to value them as real bless-

ings, which may be improved to the most important pur-

poses.

But our love of the world becomes excessive and sin-

ful, when we give it that room in our hearts which is on-

ly due to God ; when it is desired for its own sake, as a

sufficient portion independent of his favour and friend-

ship. If the world will keep its due place, it may be va-

lued and esteemed in that |)lace: but if it usurp an high-

er station, and promise more than it is able to give, it

must be rejected, as a deceiver, with abhorrence and

contempt. When we seek after earthly things, merely

that our inordinate desires may be gratified, that the

pride of our hearts may be cherished, or our ambition

attain its object; when we are not contented with our

daily bread, and that portion of the good things of life

which is sufficient to sustain us during our pilgrimage to

a better country—then is our love of the world undue

and excessive; and the more we desire it under j^uch
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views, the worse, the more corrupted and estranged from

the love of God, will our hearts become. This leads me,

II. To inquire wherein the malignity of this sin con-

sists. This will be most eflfeetually illustrated by consi-

dering how deeply it taints the whole character and

principles of action.

There are sins which only engage particular faculties

of our nature in Iheir service. Thus the love of plea-

sure is chiefly seated in the senses and the imagination.

While these are strongly agitated by a particular en-

ticement, conscience may indeed be totally overpowered,

for a season, and the person be carried along by an

headstrong irresistible impulse: But the moral faculties

have afterwards leisure to resume their influence; rea-

son is again at liberty to represent the pernicious conse-

quences of transgression; and experience is always at

hand, to convince the sinner how inconvenient and dan-

gerous his forbidden pleasures are.

But no such checks are ready to occur to the man ia

whom the love of the world predominates. His sin is of

deliberate choice, and engages the whole man in pursuit

of its own ends. It is not an error about the means, it is

not seeking a right end in a mistaken way; but it is pur-

suing a false and pernicious end, with care, anxiety, and

self-approbation. Hence it is called in Scripture Idola-

try, not from any resemblance it has to the outward act

of falling down before stocks or stones, but because it

entirely displaces our affections from their proper object,

and leads tijem to the preference of an unjust and delu-

sive rival. Hence it is asserted, by the apostle James,

that " the fricndsiiip of tlie world is enmity (o God.'* It

is not merely a want of aiTection to our Maker, which

more or less characterizes every sin ; but it is an abso-

lute opposition and hatred to him, so that, in the Ian-
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guage of the text, " if any man love the world, the love

of the Father is not in him."

From these considerations it is evident, that this sin

stands as it were at the most remote distance from re-

pentance. It overspreads the mind so entirely, as to

leave in it no sound principle to withstand the progress

of complete alienation from God. It resembles those dis-

eases which do not attack one part of the body only, but

which invade the whole constitution; and resembles such

diseases in another respect also, that the person is sel-

dom convinced of their reality, until the approach of a

fatal termination renders it impossible for him longer to

deceive himself.

This reasoning is confirmed by experience. No fault

in the mind is in fact so rarely cured as a worldly dis-

position. Age and experience, which often bring a reme-

dy with them for other follies, only confirm and increase

the habits of an earthly mind. Even on the brink of the

grave, when every other passion and desire has been

extinguished, it has been known to occupy the depart-

ing spirit with an anxiety little, if it all inferior, to that

which animated its most active pursuits.

Such is the peculiar malignity and dangerous nature

of this sin. But as few will defend this criminal disposi-

tion directly, and as many who are enslaved by it are

ready enough to join in generally condemning it, I pro-

ceed,

III. To lay before you a few symptoms of a worldly

mind, and to examine some of the apologies upon which

men flatter themselves with being free of it.

ist, then. We love the world plainly to excess, when

we use any unlawful means to obtain its advantages.

This is a mark which cannot well be controverted ; and

yet how many will it involve in the charge of a worldly
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mind! Prove yourselves, then, by this characteristic.

Would any prospect of gain tempt you to cheat or dissem-

ble? Will your consciences aUow ymi to go beyond or

defraud your neighbour, providing you can do it in a way
so secret as to defy human discovery? Does it seem a

light matter to you, to take advantage of the simplicity

or ignorance of others in the course of business? If so,

your minds are indeed deeply corrupted; and it is not

regard to God or his law, but to your own credit and

safety, w hich restrains you from the most flagrant acts

of injustice. Such persons may assure themselves, with-

out further examination, that the love of the Father is

not in them, and that their hearts are wholly alienated

from God : For, as the Apostle to the Romans argues,

" Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves ser-

vants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey,

whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righte-

ousness." And " no man can serve two masters; for ei-

ther he will hate the one and love the other, or else he

will hold to tlie one and despise the other; ye cannot

serve God and Mammon."

'^dly. We love the world to excess, when in the en-

joyment of its good things we are ready to say, with

the rich man represented in our Lord's parable, '• Soul,

take thine ease, thou hast goods laid up for many years,

eat, drink, and be merry." Too much complacency, iu

what we possess, is no less an evidence of a worldly

mind than an excessive desire of more. Examine your-

selves, then, with regard to the source whence you de-

rive your pleasures—from heaven or from eartli—from

the abundance of corn and wine, and oil, or from the

light of God's reconciled countenance. Can you surren-

der yourselves to the relish of earthly enjoyments with-

out any acknowledgment of him who bestows them?
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When riches increase, do you yield yourselves to the

satisfactions arising from them, without considering the

true state of your souls, whether they be growing in the

favour of God, and in meetness for tiie heavenly inheri-

tance? If so, tiie world has deceived you, and God has

little room in your affections.

3^/^. The world predominates in your hearts, when

it engrosses the [)rinci|)al train of our thoughts; when it

is rhe last idea that possesseth us when we lie down,

and the first when we arise; wlien it distracts us in our

attendance on the duties of religion, interrupts our devo-

tion in prayer, diverts our attention in hearing, and fet-

ters our minds in meditation. I mean not to assert, that

every degree of influence whicli it has in these respects

betrays its absolute ascendency over tiie mind; for who

then could free himself of this charge ? But when these

worldly thoughts engross the mind by its own consent,

when they make us grudge the time bestowed on reli-

gion, and eager to resume our earthly occupations, as

soon as we have lulled our consciences with an unmean-

ing attendance on its ordinances—when, like the Jews

of old, we say of the Sabbath, " what weariness! when

will it be over, that we may sell corn?"—This is not

only a preferring of the world to God, but in reality a

solemn mockery of him, not less provoking than open

profanity itself. The
'1th and last mark of a worldly mind which 1 shall

mention, is unraercifulness to the poor. Those who have

a large measure of temporal goods bestowed on them,

ought certainly, in proportion to their abundance, con-

tribute to the necessities of their fellow creatures.

This is evidently tiie design of Providence in permit-

ting, or rather appointing, such extreme diversities of

condition in the world. 15ut too many of the opulent

VOL. II. 3 V
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seem to think no such duty required of them. They flat-

ter themselves that they do all that is incumbent on them

in this respect, if, by the plenty ol' their tables, the splen-

dour of their dwellings, the sumptuousness of their equi-

page, and other articles of their luxury, they find em-

ployment f(n' the poor by providing for their consump-

tion. This, indeed, is an eventual benefit to society, but

is far from absolving them from the obligation they owe

to it, much less does it acquit them of tiieir duty to him

who favoured them with such distinguished blessings :

For what mark of gratitude to God is it, that we con-

sume his bounty upon our own pleasures, although, in

so doing, we cannot avoid distributing a part of it to our

fellow creatures ?

Such persons, whatever they may think of themselves,

how remote soever they may think a worldly character

from being applicable to them, are in fact deeply charge-

able with it. Perha|)s they even do give a part of their

superfluity for the relief of their brethren, and estimat-

ing that by its |)roportion to what others give, and not

to the extent of their own means, think themselves un-

commonly bountiful. But this is a gross deception, and

will be found so in the day when every false pretence

shall be detected before the judgment-seat of Christ.

Then shall they be found among those who loved the

world, and in whose hearts the love of the Father had

no place.

These symptoms, if properly attended to, may be of

considerable use towards discovering the true stale of

your characters in this respect. 15nt as the heart is de-

ceitful, and as we are extremely prone to flatter ourselves

that we are free of this criminal disposition, it may be

prciper (o endeavour, before closing this head of dis-

tuurse, to detect some of those false apologies upon
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which men flatter themselves that they are not chargea-

ble with it.

One condudes thus in his own favour, because he is

poor, and necessity obliges him to work for his daily

bread. How (says he) should I be suspected of a crimi-

nal love to the world, when 1 possess so little of it, and

can, by all my labour, procure so few of its advantages?

But this is a very deceitful ground of reasoning. He
who lacks riches, may love them as well as he who pos-

sesses them: And therefore if you be discontented with

your state ; if you envy those above you ; if, in your habits

of thought, you consider wealth and happiness as insepa-

rable; and ifyour diligence to prepare for another world

be not superior to your industry in endeavouring to ob-

tain a share of this : the world is still your idol, " and

the love of the Father is not in you."

Another flatters himself that he has no undue attach-

ment to the world, because he does not project for him-

self any great or extensive acquisitions in it, very small

matters would satisfy him, and a moderate competence

is all that he desires. But if your hearts are more set ou

these supposed moderate matters than on the heavenly

inheritance, you are still slaves to the world ; and the

more mean and inexcusable you are that your object is

so trifling and inconsiderable.

Besides, this is a very indecisive mode of reasoning.

He that engages to seek only a competence, takes on

himself a very easy engagement, because he binds him-

self only to a condition which is to be ascertained by his

own opinion. The most covetous man on earth may

make the same profession, provided you leave him to be

the judge of what that competency amounts to. Look

above you to the superior ranks of society, and see whe-

ther their extensive possessions extinguish their desires
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for more. Is iiol the reverse the fact? The richest are

often in as great necessity as the most indigent—as of-

ten, at least (and it is not seldom) as the imaginary wants

created hy luxury exceed their means of gratifying them.

The decisive inquiry is not how much you desire, but

for what ends yon desire it.

A third conceives a favourable opinion of himself, be-

cause he uses no unlawful means to rise in the world.

Now this is in so far good, and would to God we could

all say as mucli for ourselves. But even this is not de-

cisive in the point; for a man may love the world inordi-

nately, who would neither steal, nor rob, nor dissemble,

in order to enrich himself. The fact is, that those who

have a just and steady sense of their interest, find that

these are by no means the best ways of advancing it.

A good character is so ?iecessary to carrying on world-

ly business of any kind v.'ith success, that a icise man

in his generation will be fair and honest in his dealings,

from mere regard to his own advantage. But with all

this prudential regard, coinciding with seeming virtue,

his ailcctions may be entirely placed on the world to the

exclusion of things spiritual and everlasting; which is

the very character described and condemned in the text.

But saith a fourth, it is impossible that I should love

the world to excess, for it is the very vice which I prin-

cipally hate and condemn in others. But, alas! so do

many thousands who are themselves abject slaves to the

world, to the conviction of every person but themselves.

It would indeed be utterly astonisliing to observe, how

keenly worldly men inveigh against the same disposi-

tions in others, if this account of the appearance did not

offer itself, viz. that the more they are rivals in this love,

the more mutual jealousy and resentment must arise in

their minds: or, to speak without any figure, the more
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covetous their neighbours are, the more they stand in the

way to prevent their obtaining the emoluments they de-

sire for themselves.

I will mention but one more pretence by which men
deceive themselves in the respect we are considering,

and that is the resolution of leaving their substance to

charitable purposes when they die. But ah ! what an ab-

surd delusion is this, to offer their worldly possessions

to God after they have abused them as they could, and

can now retain them no longer. But upon this point I

need not dwell longer ; for although an abuse very com-

mon in former times, it is one with which the present

age is not peculiarly chargeable. "Be not deceived then,

God is not mocked. Whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap. He that soweth to (he flesh, shall of

the flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth to the Spi-

lit, shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." Amen.

1 John ii. 15.

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the

ivorld; if any man love the world, the love of the Fa-

ther is not in him.

M. HAVE already described that excessive love of the

world, from which the Apostle here dissuades us, and

represented to you the greatness and malignity of this

sin. I also laid before you some symptoms of an earthly

uiind, and endeavoured to delect the falsehood of those
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pretences, by which too many impose on their con-

sciences, and flatter themselves that their love of the

world is no greater than it ought to be. I now proceed

to enforce the exhortation, and to oflfer a few directions

for the help of those who are desirous of having their

affections weaned from the world, that they may rise

upward to spiritufil tliin£;s.—Consider then,

I. That this undue attachment to the world is abso-

lutely inconsistent with the love of God. This is the

Aposile's arji;ument in the text: "If any man love the

world, the love of the Father is not in him."—" No
man." said our blessed Lord, *'can serve two masters;

for either he will hate the one and love the other, or

else he will hold to the one and despise the other. Ye
cannot serve God and Mammon." Hence covetous men

are styled idolaters. They reject the true God, and sub-

stitute an idol in his room; they put the creature in place

of the Creator, and make the gifts of his bounty, which

should knit their hearts to him, the occasions of alien-

ating their affections from him.

I am aware that worldly men are very unwilling to

acknowledge this charge, an<l would be highly offended

should any accuse them directly of hating the God that

made them. There is something so monstrous and shock-

ing in the idea of hatred and enmity against God, that

it is scarcely to be supposed any thinking man can re-

concile himself to it. But be assured this charge, howe-

ver odious it may appear, will be made good against

every worldly man at last; and, therefore, as you would

avoid the shame of standing before the judgment-seat in

such a character, labour to get your affections divorced

from earthly things, and henceforth let God be supreme

in your hearts. Consider,

II. That an immoderate love of the world is not less
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foolish than sinful. " All that is in the world," saith the

Apostle, in the verse foUowins; the text, "the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, is not of

the Father, hut of the world. And the world passeth

away, and the lust thereof." Many of its enjoyments

are imaginary as well as transient. The pleasure and

happiness we expect from them have no foundation in

the nature of things, but depend entirely on a diseased

corrupt fancy. If we look back to the history of man-

kind in all ages, the discontented and miserable will

be as often found among the prosperous and affluent as

among the poor and depressed conditions of life. Those

situations which appear so desirable as oi)jects of expec-

tation, are often in experience found marvellously barren

of real happiness. Whence does this arise? Is it not

from the wise appointment of God, that nothing here be-

low should satisfy the desires of an immortal creature?

Vanity is, for this reason, engraved in deep and legible

characters on all things below the sun ; and he that

pursues the good things of this world as his only por-

tion, will inevitably find that the most fortunate experi-

ence of life will never amount to a solid happiness, in

which the heart of man can find rest and satisfaction.

" He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver,

nor he that loveth abundance with increase." Therefore

said our Lord to the multitude, " Take heed, and be-

ware of covetousness, for a man's life consisteth not in

the abundance of the things which he possesseth."

Nature is easily satisfied; but when men create for

themselves imaginary vv'ants, they only provide an inex-

haustible stock of solicitude and disappointment. The
craving appetite will still be crying. Give, give; and the

fulness of their sufficiency they will be in want. What
has the world ever done for its most devoted servants,
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that should make you desire it so greedily? Soloraou

M ent as far as any man ever did, both in tlie acquisition

and enjoyment of earthly things, and in the conclusion

passed this sentence on the review of all his experience,

^' Vanity of vanities, sailh the Preacher, vanity of vani-

ties; all is vanity and N^xation of spirit." And have

you discovered an art of extracting comfort from the

creatures beyond what the wisest of men was able lo

do? AVhat do you seriously expect from the world?

Will it prevent or remove sickness? Will it ward off

the stroke of death? or will it even administer any con-

solation to you at that trying season? Should one come

to you on your death-bed, when your sj)irits are lan-

guishing, your hearts failing, and your bodies possessed

Avith racking pain, and begin to console you by repre-

senting your vast acquisitions of wealth, would his words

be reviving? Will it afl'ord you any joy to contemplate

those possessions, from which you are presently to be

divorced for ever? You cannot think so. You must be

sensible, tliat all things below the sun will prove mise-

rable comforters in dying moments, and that the favour

^of God will then appear infinitely more desirable than

ten thousand worlds. What infatuation then is it to set

your hearts supremely on that which you know will ap-

pear most contemptible at last?—Consider,

III. That as the love of the world to excess is sin-

ful and foolish, so it is also pernicious and fatal. "Tiiey

that will be rich," saith the Apostle to Timothy, ^' fall

into temptation, and a snare, and into many foolish and

hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and per-

dition; for the l(»ve of money is the root of all evil,"

It were an endless task to enumerate all the dismal

effects of this sordid disposition. "' From whence come

wars and fightings?" saith tlie apostle James; " Come
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they not hence, even of your lusts which war in your

raemhers? Ye lust and have not
;
ye kill and desire to

have, and cannot obtain.'' It is this which engenders

strife and contention, and almost every evil work. It

destroys the tranquillity of the person possessed by it

;

it incites him to trespass on the rights and enjoyments

of others ; and on both these accounts is often punished

with remarkable judgments, even in the present life.

How awful is that curse pronounced by the prophet

Habakkuk !
" Wo to him that coveteth an evil covet-

ousness to his house, that he may set his nest on high,

that he may be delivered from the power of evil. Thou
hast consulted shame to thyself, and hast sinned against

thy soul ; for the stone shall cry out of the wall, and the

beam out of the timber shall answer it."—How dismal

was the fate of Ananias and Sapphira !—How horrible

the end of Judas Iscariot! In both these instances the

saying of the wise man, (Prov. i. 19.) was remarkably

verified, " the greediness of gain taketh away the life

of the owners thereof." But although they should escape

in this world, yet they shall not escape the damnation

of hell. Then shall they find that riches will not profit

them in the day of God's wrath.

There is a striking passage to this purpose, (James

V. 1.) "Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for

your miseries that shall come upon you. Your riches

are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten
; youi

gold and silver is cankered, and the rust of them shall

be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as it

were fire. Y^e have heaped treasure together for the last

day." Such is the present wretchedness and the miscra

ble portion at last of an earthly mind. Whereas,

IV. An heart disengaged from this excessive love oi

ihe world would not only prevent all this misery, bul

Vol. II. -^ Q
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likewise, give us the true relish of life, and make death

itself easy and comfortable. Take away earthly things

from a worldly man, and you take away his all; but the

same things withdrawn from an heavenly minded Chris-

tian, do not annihilate his fund of happiness. When the

streams of created comforts fail, he resorts to the foun-

tain; when the creatures forsake him, he can rejoice in

the Creator, and joy in the God of his salvation. The

good things he possesseth have a peculiar relish, which

earthly minds are incapable of feeling. He sees the

bounty of God in every gift, and the faithfulness of his

covenant in every comfort he enjoys. He, therefore, eats

liis bread with joy, and drinks his wine with a merry

heart; and while he thus sits cheerfully at the feast

which Providence has set before him, he fears not the

intrusion of any uuwelcome messenger to interrupt his

peace. He is not afraid of evil tidings, his heart is fixed

trusting in the Lord. Prepared for all the vicissitudes of

life, adversity can take nothing from him, which, in the

discipline of his own mind, he has not resigned alrea»ly.

Nay, death itself, that presentiment so dreadful to the

worldly mind, is to him, in a great measure, divested

of its terrors : For he knows, " that if this earthly house

of his tabernacle were dissolved, he has a building of

God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the hea-

vens."

Having thus endeavoured to enforce the exhortation

in the text, it only remains that I oiler a few directions

for the help of those who are desirous to have their af-

fections weaned from the world, that they may rise up-

wards to spiritual things.

ist. Let us beware of receiving too ilattering a pic-

ture of the world into our minds, or of expecting more

from it than it is able to bestow. lA>t us correct our florid
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and gaudy expectations, and make a sober estimate of

its real amount. For this purpose go sometimes to the

house of mourning, rather than to the house of feasting.

Behold there the untimely hand of death, taking away

the desire of the eyes with a stroke, blasting the most

virtuous joys of humanity, tearing asunder the dearest

connexions, demolishing the painted tapestry, and hang-

ing up in its place the solemn sable and escutcheon.

Such objects, viewed with seriousness and attention,

are far more profitable than the gilded scenes of mirth

and gaiety; they check that wantonness which is the

growth of ease and prosperity, and lead us to reflect

that this world is not our home, but a foreign land, in

which our vexations and disappointments are designed

to turn our views towards that higher and better state,

which we are destined to inherit.

2dlij. Be very suspicious of a prosperous state, and

fear the world more when it smiles that when it frowns.

It is difficult to possess much of it, without loving it to

excess. The great enemy of our souls is well aware of

this, and therefore would give all his servants liberal

portions in this world, were it in his power. This was

his last effort in the train of temptations which he ad-

dressed to our Lord in the wilderness, and when this

failed he immediately departed from him.

There is not a more salutary maxim in religious con-

cerns, than always to suspect danger where we feel much

delight. If our situation be such as entirely pleases our

natural desires, it is high time to look well to the soul,

and to set a strict guard on our heart, lest, by these pleas-

ing enjoyments, they should be betrayed and alienated

from God, who alone has a right to them.

Mly. Make a wise improvement of the afflictions

with which you may at any time be visited. Beware of
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repining under tliera, or thitiking them greater evils thau

they really are ; but rather believe that they are gra-

ciously sent for the benefit of your souls, to mortify your

inordinate affections to the present world. *• V\ horn the

Lord loveth he chasteneth."—Nay, the seasonable visi-

tation of temporal calamities, is included in the tenor of

that everlasting covenant, which is well ordered in all

things and sure. Does the world then frown on you ?

Are you afflicted with poverty, sickness, pain, and re-

proach ? Do relations grieve you ? Do friends prove un-

faithful ? or are you bereaved of them by death? Ne-

glect not so fair an opportunity of instruction, when you

have experience itself to disgrace the pretensions of the

world, and your very flesh is made to feel that it is both

vain and vexatious. Remember that God has sent these

rough messengers to bring you home to himself. Grate-

fully, then, comply with his call, and choose him for

your portion, leaving the world to those who have no

better sources of satisfaction.

'i!thly. Look forward to eternity, and take a serious

view of that world, wherein you must dwell for ever,

after you have spent a few more days and nights in this.

Remember that heaven or hell must be your everlasting

abode ; and must it not be of the last importance to know

which of these different states shall be your lot? Can

that man spend his time and strength in the pusuit of

trifles, who believes and who considers that he is hasten-

ing to appear before God in judgment, when his final

state shall be allotted according to his present beha-

viour? Must not the foresight of this awful trial disen-

gage his mind from the woild, and cure his anxiety

a!)()ut earthly tilings, by producing in him an anxiety

about matters of infinitely greater consequence. " Let

vour moderation be known unto all men," saith the
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Apostle ;
" the lord is at hand.'' A more powerful

argument could not be used. An habitual impression of

this awful truth, that the Lord is at hand, that he stand-

eth before the door, would effectually cure our feverish

desires after earthly things, and awaken us to a deep

concern about the interests of our precious and immortal

souls.

Finally, let us be wise in time, and give the supreme

affections of our hearts to God, who alone is worthy of

them ; imploring, for this purpose, the aid of his Holy-

Spirit, to enable us to comply with his own gracious ex-

postulation, (Isa. Iv. S.) " Wherefore do ye spend mo-

ney for that which is not bread, and your labour for that

which satisfieth not ? hearken diligently unto me, and

eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight it-

self in fatness. Incline your ear, and come unto me

:

hear, and your souls shall live ; and I will make with

you an everlasting covenant, even the sure mercies of

David." Amen.
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